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VABSTRACT
This subthesis is concerned w ith one aspect of the 
sociolinguistic situation at Yirrkala in N.E. Arnhem Land. In particular I 
shall be looking at the role and structure of a contemporary dialect of 
Yolngu Matha1, Dhuwaya or so called "Baby Gumatj"2 in relation to 
other clan dialects.
The main purpose of choosing this thesis topic is to lay some 
linguistic groundwork for the making of an informed decision in regard 
to the use of Dhuwaya w ithin the bilingual program at Yirrkala 
Community School. If i t  is decided to employ Dhuwaya in the earlier 
grades (which appears to be the case), then guidelines are needed to 
determine which Dhuwaya forms should be employed. Adult language 
should be employed to serve as a model. Thus criteria  are presented for 
choosing adult forms in preference to developmental forms. By 
undertaking research into Dhuwaya, I am not trying to encourage the 
use of Dhuwaya in any way. On the contrary, by establishing the ways in 
which Dhuwaya differs from clan languages and by making these 
differences explicit, any formal language programs undertaken in the 
school or in the community in the future may utilize these findings. 
This then would fac ilita te  clan language acquisition by the younger 
generation.
Footnotes:
1 languages spoken by Yolngu peoples' (Lit. person tongue).
2 This la tter name "Baby Gumatj" is, I feel, unfortunate in that it  
misrepresents Dhuwaya both in terms of its  internal makeup and in 
terms of its  role and function. See Chapter 1 Section 4 for a fu lle r 
discussion of dialect names and names applied to Dhuwaya.
I use the t it le  R New Diglossio in two senses :
a) Yirrkala is a diglossic situation not previously described and is a 
departure from the diglossia originally defined by Ferguson (1959).
b) The diglossic situation at Yirrkala appears to have been a recent 
development and is in fact s t il l in the making. In this sense i t  is a new 
diglossia chronologically. See Section 4.4 for explication.
This study is by necessity a somewhat cursory overview. As a 
Balanda (white Australian) without having previous exposure to Top End 
Northern Territory communities or to Aboriginal languages of N.E. 
Arnhem Land3, data collection and transcription proved extremely 
d ifficu lt. This was especially the case because Dhuwaya is a highly 
stigmatized language variety at Yirrkala. This preliminary study points 
to the need for an in-depth longitudinal sociolinguistic study. Such a 
study should prove valuable in understanding issues of language 
maintenance w ithin the bilingual program at Yirrkala Community School 
and for educational policies in the isolated homeland centres.
Brief chapter summaries are as follows:
CHAPTER 1 provides background material including: a) historical, b) 
sociological and c) linguistic, relevant to the study of Dhuwaya and its  
sociolinguistic context. Methodology and approach is outlined in 1.6. 
There are three varieties, Baby Dhuwaya, Deuelopmental Dhuwaya 
and Rdult Dhuwaya, all subsumed by the labels Dhuwaya or “Baby 
Gumatj" in common usage. These three varieties have separate 
identifiable phonological and morphological features.
CHAPTER 2 outlines and discusses phonological features of Dhuwaya 
and makes comparisons between Baby Dhuwaya, Developmental Dhuwaya 
and Adult Dhuwaya phonology.
Footnotes.
3 See Section 1.3 for a description of N.E. Arnhem Land languages.
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CHAPTER 3 discusses morphological features of Adult Dhuwaya 
relative to a) clan dialects and b) Developmental Dhuwaya. Dhuwaya is 
characterized by specific morphological rules applying to dialect 
sensitive morphemes; rules which take into account the dialect 
differences between Dhuwal and Dhuwala dialects.
CHAPTER 4 discusses the differences between the three varieties of 
Dhuwaya and the rationale for differentiating between them. Baby 
Dhuwaya is a restricted register demonstrating universal 
characteristics of Baby Talk registers whilst Developmental Dhuwaya 
is a maturational or child language variety illustrating features 
typical of developmental varieties universally. Although Developmental 
Dhuwaya as spoken by very young children shares many features in 
common w ith Baby Dhuwaya, there are s t i l l  important differences 
remaining. Adult Dhuwaya functions as a communilect or common 
language for the younger generation, but belongs specifically to 
Yirrkala and its  homelands. The Yirrkala situation is quite different to 
other Yolngu communities in N.E. Arnhem Land (e.g. Galiwin’ku where a 
clan language Djambarrpuyngu has become the communilect.) At 
Yirrkala Dhuwaya functions as the L (Low) variety in a diglossic 
situation, where multilingualism is the norm.
CHAPTER 5 summarizes the linguistic findings and in the light of 
these and other sociolinguistic evidence discusses various theories on 
the origin of Dhuwaya. It d iffers from other Yolngu Matha dialects in 
much the same way linguistically as these dialects d iffe r from each 
other. I conclude that the most likely theory is that Dhuwaya has 
developed by means of koineization of Eastern Dhuwala/Dhuwal Baby 
Talk or ‘motherese' and developmental varieties. Dhuwaya is 
structurally and functionally an almost prototypical koine language 
variety. The implications for sociolinguistic theory, of this unique 
diglossic situation in North East Arnhem Land, are discussed briefly.
v iii
CHAPTER 6 discusses the implications of these findings for the future 
in terms of a) language maintenance and b) the Yirrkala Community 
School bilingual education program. I conclude that the linguistic 
differences between Dhuwaya and other Dhuwala/Dhuwal dialects are 
really quite minimal. Should the community agree to the use of 
Dhuwaya in the earlier grades in the school, I am suggesting specific 
recommendations as to the variety of Dhuwaya to be employed. Adult 
Dhuwaya forms are better employed and I present criteria for 
differentiating adult forms from developmental and Baby Talk forms.
Several sample texts, chosen for their exemplification of 
different varieties of Dhuwaya, are included in an appendix.
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1CHAPTFR 1. BACKGROUND 
11 INTRODUCTION
Yirrkala is situated on the Gove Peninsula in North East Arnhem 
Land just 25 kilometers from the mining township of Nhulunbuy 
(Population Approx. 4,000). See Map 1. The Gove Airport is nearby 
providing regular flights to Darwin, Cairns and Groote Eylandt. M.A.F. 
(Missionary Aviation Fellowship) provides regular flights to other 
communities in N.E. Arnhem Land and flies frequent charter flights to 
Yirrkala's homeland centres (smaller outlying communities located on 
the respective clans’ traditional land, but relating economically and 
socially to Yirrkala).
The Aboriginal population at Yirrkala and its  homeland centres 
(see Map 2) belongs to the Yolngu bloc (excepting those few who have 
married in from outside e.g. from Groote, Maningrida, Hermannsburg 
etc.). They all speak some variety of Yolngu Matha which is understood 
by all members of the community. (See Section 1.3.). Traditional 
linguistic etiquette dictates that an adult should speak his or her own 
clan dialect irrespective of the clan a ffilia tions of the other 
interlocutors. Children would grow up speaking their mother’s dialect 
but would be expected to switch to their father's (i.e. their own) clan 
dialect on maturity (Schebeck, 1968: 57; Morphy, 1983: 5; Waters, 
1984: 5 Appendix 1). Note that the mother's clan dialect is always 
different to the father's clan dialect since the marriage pattern is 
s tric tly  exogamous. If the husband's clan belongs to the Dhuwa moiety 
then the w ife ’s clan must belong to the Y irritja  moiety and vice-versa.
In addition to the above broad constraints however, a measure of 
multilingualism (and multidialectism) seems well established, where 
people use certain forms from another's language in an attempt to 
identify w ith that person or clan, (see Section 4.5).
2Following the establishment of the mission at Yirrkala in 1935, 
members of many clan groups came in to live in prolonged contact w ith 
each other. Today there are thirteen main clan dialects spoken at 
Yirrkala (Walker, 1984b; Yirrkala Community Council Minutes, 1973).
Within this context of language contact, a common contemporary 
dialect has arisen, and is used universally by the younger generation in 
all informal contexts. It is also used by some older people in speech 
directed at children. This common language or Yirrkala communilect 4 
is known as Dhuwaya or "Baby Gumatj". Unlike other Yolngu dialects 
spoken at Yirrkala, Dhuwaya has no clan a ffilia tions and no associated 
territory, though it  is associated w ith the Yirrkala settlement in a 
non-traditional way. As a result it  is highly stigmatized by the older 
generation. The younger generation themselves are reluctant to talk 
about Dhuwaya. Young males in particular are loathe to admit to 
speaking Dhuwaya themselves. Dhuwaya seems to be restricted to 
Yirrkala, its  homeland centres and to the nearby mining town of 
Nhulunbuy.
Footnote.
4 See Section 4.3 for a definition and discussion of communilects.
31 2  HISTORY OF Y1RRKA1 A AND THF BILINGUAL FDUCATION 
PROGRAM
The Establishment of Y irrkala
Yirrkala was f irs t  established as a mission in 1935 by Chaseling 
of the Methodist Church following an exploratory expedition to choose a 
site the previous year by Webb, Chaseling and Shepherdson. Prior to 
this, there had been lim ited contact w ith Europeans, though there had 
been quite extensive contact w ith Macassan trepang (sea cucumber) 
fishermen over the previous few hundred years (Macknight, 1976: 97). 
The extent of contact is evidenced by the number of Macassan loan 
words (there being several hundred) as documented by Walker & Zorc 
(1981). The Macassans, numbering perhaps as many as 1,000 men 
sailing in a fleet of up to 60 boats, sailed annually to the Northern 
Coast of Australia, collecting trepang, tortoise shell and pearl shell, 
employing Aboriginal labour in return for g ifts  of canoes, knives, axes, 
tobacco, alcohol etc. These voyages were fina lly brought to an end by a 
government prohibition in 1906 following a period of licensing and 
taxes from 1882. The last Macassan voyage from Australia took place 
in 1907 (Macknight, 1976: 100-128). In this period of government 
restriction, a local Australian trepang industry was establishing itse lf 
employing local Asian (Malay, Japanese and Chinese) labour. Relations 
between the Macassans and the Yolngu of North East Arnhem Land were 
generally harmonious though there had been some isolated incidents of 
conflict. The Macassans were respected for two reasons: they were 
generous and they le ft the Yolngu women alone. The Macassans made 
li t t le  attempt to interfere directly w ith Yolngu culture. By contrast, 
the ensuing Europeans and Japanese were disliked because they were 
stingy in their trading relationships and were always trying to rape 
Yolngu women (Warner, 1969: 459). Warner notes also that:
4“A large proportion of the white men who sailed along the 
Arafura coast have been killed or attacked by the natives, 
because, in almost every case, of a white man's attempting to 
have illegal sexual relations w ith native women." (1969: 459)
In 1932 five Japanese trepang fishermen from two boats were killed at 
Caledon Bay by Djapu people. Apparently the Japanese had beaten one of 
the Djapu men for no apparent reason and had locked a number of Yolngu 
women in the smoke house and had fired shots at Yolngu trying to 
procure their release. A sixth Japanese managed to escape (Cole, 1984: 
29-33). In response to these killings a police party was sent overland 
from Roper Bar Police Station to apprehend the Djapu people 
responsible. During the search for their elusive quarry, they came 
across a group of Aborigines on Woodah Island in Blue Mud Bay. They 
proceeded to catch some of the Aboriginal women leaving one 
policeman, Constable McColl, watching over them (tied up or 
handcuffed), while the others went in pursuit of the men. McColl was 
speared to death by a Yolngu man trying to secure the release of his 
wife. Later two white men Traynor and Fagan, who were sailing to 
Thursday Island were also killed on Woodah Island in November 1933 
after having taken two Yolngu women on board. Cole refers to these 
people at Woodah Island as "the nomadic Dhayyi speaking Aborigines of 
the Blue Mud Bay area" (p36). They were probably of the Djarrwark clan, 
though at the time they were believed to be the same people who killed 
the Japanese at Caledon Bay.
In response to these killings and rumours that these same 
Aboriginal people held two white women captive (said to have been 
shipwrecked in 1923), the government proposed to send a punitive 
expedition to eastern Arnhem Land (Thomson, 1983: 19-23). Against 
this background Rev. T.T. Webb argued for a permanent mission station 
to be established in the area to bring about peace. Hence Webb made a
5journey to meet Wonggu, patriarch of the Djapu clan at Caledon Bay, in 
1934, and established the mission in the following year at Yirrkala 
some distance north of Caledon Bay. In addition to the killings of 
Japanese and white intruders, many Yolngu killings took place as a 
result of clan feuds. Warner (1969) recorded about 100 deaths as a 
result of warfare in the twenty years preceding 1929 and estimates 
the true number to be twice this, amongst an estimated population of 
3,000. Clan warfare was often due to revenge, the original conflict due 
to stealing another man's wife, black magic or for seeing totemic 
emblems under improper circumstances (Warner, 1969: 147-148).
It is d ifficu lt to determine an accurate picture of the clan 
structure of Yirrkala in the early years, though i t  would appear that 
most of the clans currently represented at Yirrkala and its  homelands 
came in w ithin the f irs t  few years. Certainly the Djapu, Gumatj and 
Rirratjingu clans were at Yirrkala from the beginning. McKenzie (1976) 
reports that w ithin a few weeks many small hordes from surrounding 
areas arrived at Yirrkala and that by the end of 1935 there were 130 
Yolngu assembled at the mission. She reports also that the mission was 
peaceful for the f irs t  two years. In 1937 a boy from the English 
Company Islands (probably Warramiri) died from eating poison turtle. 
The Caledon Bay (Djapu) clan were blamed. The English Company Island 
people approached the Arnhem Bay people to avenge the death and two 
Caledon Bay youths were speared. Some groups may have been relatively 
late in coming to settle at Yirrkala. The Dhalwangu, for instance, whose 
territory is located in the interior, may have remained in their own 
territory for some time, though they are represented in the earliest 
clinic records dating back to 1950. In the early years people came and 
went from Yirrkala, but fa irly  soon almost the entire population of the 
area came to reside more or less permanently at Yirrkala. A small 
group of Djapu (perhaps 30) have been living at Caledon Bay
6continuously.
In contrast to many other Aboriginal communities where the 
people have been drawn from many language and tribal groups, it  would 
appear that the entire population of Yirrkala was drawn from an already 
existing social basin, which corresponds closely to the topographical 
drainage basin (Peterson, 1976: 64f). See also Map 2 where this natural 
drainage basin is mapped relative to contemporary homeland centres. 
The Western border of this region is easily traversed, being open forest 
country, and was thus relatively unimportant. This social basin was 
characterized by frequent ceremonial and trading contacts, as well as 
substantial interclan warfare. A documented case of movements serves 
to illustrate interclan contacts. When Fred Gray f irs t  came to East 
Arnhem Land in 1932 (prior to the establishment of Yirrkala), in search 
of trepang, he was assisted by fMunggurrawuy5 (of the Gumatj clan). 
Shortly afterwards, Wonggu (Djapu) arrived at his camp at Melville Bay 
and wanted his group to work for Fred. The following year 
^unggurrawuy accompanied Gray to Caledon Bay (Djapu territory) 
(Cole, 1984: 23-28). The Macassan trepang fishermen, engaging large 
numbers of Yolngu, may well have been influential in creating 
conditions conducive to frequent interclan contact.
A concerted homelands movement began in the early 1970's, 
whereby people moved back to their own traditional territories to live 
in small communites. These homeland centres are supported by a 
minimal infrastructure; hence people can live a more independent 
lifesty le organized more on their own terms. In 1983 half of the 
Yirrkala area population were living in homeland centres. Though all 
clans are s t il l represented in the population living at Yirrkala itse lf (as
Footnote
5 1 indicates that the word so identified is proscribed or taboo owing to 
the death of a person bearing that name or another sounding similar, 
and thus should not be read aloud.
7many have jobs in the Community or in nearby Nhulunbuy), the 
outmigration to the homelands has le ft the Rirratjingu and Gumatj in a 
numerically stronger position at Yirrkala than would otherwise be the 
case. There is no Rirratjingu homeland centre w ith a permanent 
population at the present time.
In the early days of the mission a long running dispute between 
the Djapu clan (and their allies) against the Gumatj clan (and their 
allies) erupted several times. In the mid sixties the Djapu had become a 
majority group at Yirrkala and were seen by the mission as responsible 
and stable thus gaining positions of power w ithin the mission 
structure. In the early sixties and presumably since the establishment 
of the mission up until that time, Yirrkala was geographically polarized 
along clan lines. Children would go home from school to opposite ends 
of the community often hurling insults at each other. It was not until 
the introduction of the housing scheme that the geographical division 
ended (p.c. Joyce Ross). A perusal of the pattern of marriages shows the 
same division. Apart from 50 Djapu-Gumatj marriages, almost without 
exception, marriage is w ithin the group of allied clans; i.e., Djapu, 
Marrakulu and Djambarrpuyngu marry Dhalwangu, Madarrpa, Manggalili 
Munyuku and Wangurri and vice versa, whilst Gumatj and Warramiri 
marry Gälpu, Rirratjingu, Qätiwuy and Ngaymil and vice versa. These 
two groups of allied clans are basically organized in a north-south 
division in terms of their traditional clan territories. Despite this the 
Djapu-Gumatj marriage links would appear to have been well 
established long before the presence of the mission at Yirrkala.
There was li t t le  contact w ith Europeans prior to 1935 when the 
mission at Yirrkala was established. This contact was lim ited to brief 
encounters w ith Dutch explorers, Mathew Flinders in 1803, and the odd 
pearler, fisherman etc. (already mentioned). There were also a number 
of massacres committed by whites penetrating into Arnhem Land from
8the south in the early part of the twentieth century (notably killing 
expeditions mounted by the Eastern African Cold Storage Company, see 
Harris, 1984). They would appear to have been responsible for the 
depletion of numbers in certain Yolngu clans, in particular the Dhay'yi 
speaking Dhalwangu (though there are s t i l l  approx. 150 Dhalwangu in 
Arnhem Land) and Djarrwark clans and the s t i l l  populous Gumatj clan. 
Since 1935, contacts w ith Europeans have been more extensive. During 
World War II, approximately 5,000 servicemen were stationed on the 
Gove Peninsular. During this time, the f irs t  samples of bauxite were 
sent for analysis. A systematic geological survey was conducted in 
1952, and by the early 1960's it  was clear that a major mining venture 
was planned. Despite strong Yolngu opposition, a mining lease was 
excised by Nabalco in 1968, extending to w ithin a kilometer of the 
Yirrkala community. The mine and nearby town of Nhulunbuy were 
o ffic ia lly  opened in 1972, after a 4 year construction period. The town 
has grown to a more or less steady population of 4,000. In present day 
Yirrkala there are more than 100 Europeans, Tongans and Fijians, i.e. 
about 25% of the community's population.
Education and Y irrkala Community School6
Formal Western style education began at Yirrkala in the late 
1930's soon after the establishment of the mission. Mrs Chaseling 
established the f irs t  school which had an enrolment of 76 children in 
1939. Some attempt was made to employ Yolngu Matha in the early 
years, but problems were encountered due to the lack of an adequate 
orthography.
Footnote:
in form ation for this section has been obtained from the annual reports 
of Bilingual Schools in the N.T., the Yirrkala school Bilingual 
Accreditation Report 1981 and personal communication from Owen 
Faust, Principal of Yirrkala Community School since 1975.
9Responsibility for the school was transferred from the mission 
to the government in 1966, when Welfare ran the school until the end of 
1972. In 1973 The school was taken over by the Commonwealth 
Teaching Service (C.T.S.) and in July 1981, by the Northern Territory 
Education Department upon self-government for the Northern Territory.
With the election of the Labor Federal Government in 1972, the 
impetus and support for the establishment of bilingual schools was 
provided. On the 14th December 1972, the Prime Minister, Gough 
Whitlam announced that the Federal Government would:
"launch a campaign to have Aboriginal children living in 
distinctive Aboriginal communities given their primary 
education in Aboriginal Languages" (McGrath, 1973: 1)
An Advisory Group (Watts, McGrath & Tandy) was established. Following 
enquiries made and groundwork laid, 5 pilo t Bilingual Education 
Programs were established in the N.T. in 1973. In 1974 subsequent 
programs were commenced including that at Yirrkala. It was possible 
for a program to be initiated at Yirrkala school because of the 
linguistic research already undertaken in Gumatj and the availability of 
a local linguist, Joyce Ross7.
The bilingual program was established in Gumatj and English, 
w ith community agreement8 and support. Gumatj ( it  is suggested in 
1981) was chosen for a number of reasons:
Footnote.
7 Prior to arrival at Yirrkala Joyce Ross (as did other missionaries at 
Yirrkala) had experience w ith another Dhuwala dialect, Gupapuyngu, 
which made Gumatj a logical choice for Bible translation at Yirrkala.
8 The 1973 minutes of The Yirrkala Aboriginal Council meeting note 
that "The Gumatj language w ill be used as the language for instruction 
in the school, and the other tribes w ill teach their own children to 
speak their own language at home." and further note that this was a 
decision "expressed by the Aboriginal Council and approved by the 
Public Meeting." (p.l)
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"The language of Gumatj is generally accepted by the community 
and children.
Gumatj has considerable status because:
a. The Gumatj clan is large and powerful.
b. Gumatj is the language into which The Bible is being translated.
c. Gumatj is readily understood by speakers of related languages 
and dialects e.g. Djapu, Dhalwayu (should be Dhalwangu).
d. Gumatj has been used at the school in conjunction w ith English 
as an instructional language for 6 years o ffic ia lly  and much 
longer unofficially.
e. All children speak a modified form of Gumatj called Dhuwaya or 
Baby Gumatj." (Yirrkala Community School Bilingual
Accreditation Report, 1981: 11)
It was also believed (quite validly), that once a child learned to 
read and w rite in Gumatj, i t  would be a simple matter to transfer 
literacy skills  to their own clan language. It is on this basis that 
support was given to the use of Gumatj. It is also patently clear from 
Maria Brandi’s enquiries in 1974, that homeland centres wanted 
education to be provided in their own clan languages (i.e. the language 
associated w ith the clan and territo ry  of the particular homeland), not 
Gumatj. There was also a strong desire for English to be taught. A few 
excerpts from her report are worth considering:
”(Q): What language or languages do you want used in the 
school? (at Caledon Bay which is Djapu territory)
(A): Both languages, English and Djapu. We want to communicate 
in both balanda and yolngu. But Djapu to start.”
(Brandi, 1974: 4)
H(Q): What do you want to teach? (at Bäniyala, a Madarrpa 
homeland)
(A): To read and w rite  in both English and Madarrpa. To teach 
them to speak Madarrpa. We want a linguist here to record 
Madarrpa. Madarrpa, Manggalili and Munyuku are similar. Tell 
the department we want a linguist.
(Q): What languages do you want in the school?
(A): First Madarrpa and its  sister languages Manggalili and 
Munyuku. Secondly Djapu and third English."
(Brandi, 1974: 18)
At that time, when homeland centres were just being established, the 
strong desire was for their own clan language to be taught. However 
fu ll bilingual programs were never implemented, although some books 
in Djapu have been prepared in the main school for homeland use. At the 
present time however, homeland centres see a strong need for English 
to be taught and maintain that children can learn Yolngu Matha outside 
of the school system. Thus by 1985 there no longer seems to be a 
strong desire for bilingual programs in the homelands9, people being 
more concerned about acquisition of English. This fact was made 
explicit at a recent Homelands Teachers Inservice held at Yirrkala in 
May 1985.
When the bilingual program began in 1974, it  was introduced into 
Preschool and Infants 1 w ith a total of 56 children involved. Literacy 
classes were also conducted for Post Primary classes. In subsequent 
years bilingual education was followed through into older grades in the 
school. A ll children at the school now (excepting those from homelands 
or other communities) have undertaken all their education under the 
bilingual program.
Input from the Uniting Church linguist, Joyce Ross, was 
important in the early years from 1973 to 1978. Aided by Felicity 
Field, she assisted greatly in the preparation of graded Gudschinsky 
primers and other materials.
Beth Graham who taught at Yirrkala from 1963 to 1965 returned 
in 1974 and became the Bilingual Coordinator in 1975 and subsequently 
the f irs t  Teacher Linguist in 1977 when the position was created. In
Footnote
9 Homeland education needs and desires are currently being surveyed by 
Yolngu leaders in conjunction w ith Deakin University. More detailed, 
specific information in regard to desired programs and language use 
should be available in early 1986.
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1979 the Education Department appointed Alan Walker as Regional 
Linguist who is s t il l in residence at Yirrkala.
The annual Education Department reports from N.T. Schools w ith 
Bilingual Programs indicate that the major problem consistently 
confronting the program at Yirrkala has been a lack of widespread 
support and commitment to the school institution. For instance, the 
1974 report notes:
"there s t i l l  seems to be a very large gap between the community 
and the school, which is in many areas regarded w ith suspicion 
as a purely non-Aboriginal institution" (McGrath, 1974: 60)
The role of Dhuwaya or "Baby Gumatj" in the Bilingual Program is f irs t 
mentioned and discussed in two short papers w ritten by Beth Graham 
soon after the bilingual program commenced. She notes the strong 
desire on the part of the community for Gumatj to be taught in the 
school and the need to develop a language enrichment program because 
the children spoke Dhuwaya and were not able to master Gumatj 
suffixes. However Dhuwaya has been used informally in w riting the 
children’s own stories from the earliest stages of the program (p.c. Bev 
Taumalolo). Despite this all materials produced in the Literature 
Production Centre were in Gumatj up until 1984, apart from the few 
Djapu books aleady mentioned and the odd Rirratjingu book.
The School of Australian Linguistics (5.A.L.) has also assisted in 
the publication of short storybooks in Gumatj, Rirratjingu, Marrakulu, 
Djambarrpuyngu, Marrangu and some other clan dialects from other 
communities (1978 - 1985).
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1.3 LANGUAGES AND DIALFCTS AT Y1RRKAIA
There are currently 1310 or so clan dialects spoken at Yirrkala 
and its  homelands. A ll clan dialects are varieties of Yolngu Matha. The 
Yolngu dialects at Yirrkala can be divided into two groups which may be 
thought of as two languages.
1. Southern Yolngu11 or the Dhuwala/ Dhuwal/ Dhay'yi12 language.
2. Northern Yolngu11 or the Dhangu/Djangu12 language.
As mentioned previously, all speakers of Yolngu languages at 
Yirrkala are quite able to understand each other. However the mutual 
in te llig ib ility  between the two languages above, i.e. between 
Dhuwala/Dhuwal/Dhay'yi varieties on the one hand and Dhangu/Djangu 
varieties on the other, may be due in part to the high level of 
multilingualism and sesquilingualism whereby persons have 
fam ilia rity  w ith and understand the other clan dialects represented at 
Yirrkala but may not necessarily actively speak them themselves. See 
Zorc (1977: 166) for a discussion of this term. If Dhangu/Djangu 
speakers had no previous exposure to Dhuwala/Dhuwal/Dhay’yi 
varieties and vice versa then mutual in te llig ib ility  might not be 
guaranteed. But there is no way at Yirrkala of testing mutual 
in te llig ib ility  on this basis. (John Greatorex (p.c.) informs me that 
occasionally at Galiwin’ku, Dhuwal speaking children from inland 
homeland centres were exposed to Dhangu/Djangu for a f irs t  time w ith 
v irtua lly  no comprehension).
The Dhuwala/Dhuwal/Dhay’yi language is numerically by far the 
strongest at Yirrkala. The following dialects are represented:
Footnotes:
10 Minutes of Yirrkala Aboriginal Council meeting, 1973: 1;
Walker, 1984b: 3.
11 Tchekhoff & Zorc, 1983: 3.
12 Walker, 1984b: 2; Morphy, 1983: 3f.
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TABLE 1.3.1 Clan Membership at Y irrkala and Homelands 13
a) Dhuwala/Dhuwal/Dhay'yi or Southern Yolngu language.
Dialect Moiety Clan Membership
or Clan Yirrkala School Students 1985
Community Yirrkala Irlands 
(Dec73)14 Enrol. 50%Att.15
Dhuwala Gumatj Y irritja 196 55 25 4
Madarrpa Y irritja 44 6 2 27
Manggalili Y irr itja 32 12 5 1
Munyuku Y irritja 12 6 4 1
Dhuwal Däiiwuy Dhuwa 4 - - -
Djambarrpuyngu Dhuwa 25 13 9 1
Djapu Dhuwa 189 56 16 38
Marrakulu Dhuwa 65 1 1 1 5
Dhay'yi Dhalwangu Y irritja 95 21 8 18
b) Dhangu/Djangu or Northern Yolngu language.
Dialect Moiety Yirrkala School Students 1985
or Clan Community Yirrkala H'lands
(Dec73)M Enrol. 50%Att.15
Dhangu Gälpu Dhuwa 51 23 7 -
Golumala Dhuwa 2 1 1 2
Ngaymil Dhuwa 13 6 1 4
Rirratjingu Dhuwa 48 19 7 -
Wangurri Y irritja 33 5 — 10
Djangu Warramiri Y irritja 6 3 1 -
Others 14 5 _ 6 _
Total 815 J 2 Z L 92 m
Footnotes:
13 The Yirrkala Aboriginal Council minutes, (1973: 1) indicate that all
of the dialects listed here except Qäliwuy and Golumala were main 
languages spoken at Yirrkala. In addition the minutes note that the 
following tribes were also represented: Manatja (Djangu), Dhäpuyngu 
(Dhuwal), Wawulak (Ritharrngu group), Murrungun (Djinang), Djarrwark 
(Dhay'yi), Marrangu (Dhuwal), Bararrngu (Nhangu), Golumala (Dhangu), 
Ritharrngu and Qäiiwuy (Dhuwal).
14 Figures supplied by Joyce Ross.
15 Students enrolled at Yirrkala Community school (Grade 1 to 
Secondary 2) who attended 50% of the time in First Semester 1985.
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In 1973, in excess of 80% of the Yirrkala population were 
speakers of the Dhuwala/Dhuwal/Dhay'yi language, which includes 
Gumatj. The Gumatj are the principal landowners of most of the land 
surrounding Yirrkala. The Rirratjingu, being the landowners of the 
actual mission come community s ite 16, are an important group at 
Yirrkala, yet they comprised only 6% of the population in 1973. The 
outgoing (1985) Yirrkala council (Dhanbul Council) president is a 
Rirratjingu man. However the other Dhangu/Djangu clans are small and 
removed from the locus of power.
Lexical Differences.
Lexical differences between all the above Yolngu dialects are 
relatively small. The exogamous marriage system and the pattern of 
language acquisition meant that in pre-contact times, a child grew up 
speaking two distinct dialects ( if  not distinct languages); i.e The 
mother's language was f irs t  acquired, transferring to the father's on 
approaching maturity, creating a huge lexical pool. This has probably 
been an important factor in minimizing lexical differences. Further 
obliteration of lexical differences has probably occurred post-contact, 
since speakers of a large number of different dialects have been living 
in close proximity w ith each other over a long period (50 years). Death 
taboo, whereby the name of the deceased and other words sounding 
sim ilar become proscribed for a period of several years, has no doubt 
hastened this levelling of the lexicon, particularly in recent years.
Footnote.
16 Though there is disagreement between sources as to the ownership 
of the Yirrkala mission site, it  appears to be a Dhuwa enclave w ith in 
otherwise Y irr itja  territory. Milliken (1974: 6) claims that Yirrkala 
was established in the traditional country of a language group that was 
dying out (perhaps he is referring to the Lamami, a Y irritja  Dhangu 
clan) and that the Rirratjingu moved in as the 'guardians' of that 
country. This account has been specifically rejected by my sources.
16
Words from other dialects are frequently employed. This occurred 
recently for the diagnostic labels dhuwala and dhuwal and other 
related forms e.g. dhuwali 'that CLOSE' These proscribed forms were 
replaced by dhangu 'this' borrowed from the Dhangu dialects when a
man named fDjuwa1i died. This taboo is s t i l l  in operation for some 
speakers.
The net result of these processes has been the development of a 
common Yolngu Matha (YM) lexicon. Zorc notes that:
"any speaker may use any word from some 50 YM 
communilects17 (depending on family background and 
upbringing, death taboos in force, or even style)" (1985: 1)
At Yirrkala, Zorc's observations would not seem to be entirely 
accurate. While it  is true that at Yirrkala there is a common lexicon 
that any speaker might draw from, certain lexemes and distinctive 
phonological variants are exempt. These exempt forms belong primarily 
to the minority clan dialects.
Gumatj Rirratjingu Gloss
luka vs nuka 'eat'
ia k a ra m a vs raka ra m 'te ll'
m anga vs ngayi 'camp,place'
m anym ak vs n g u in aku m i 'good'
tuekam a vs gungan 'give'
Morphological Differences
However despite this strong tendency towards levelling of the 
lexicon, dialect differences are s t il l maintained in the morphology - 
particularly in the demonstrative and pronominal forms, nominal and
Footnotes:
17 Zorc uses the term communilect in a different sense to that used in 
this thesis. See Section 4.2.
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verbal affixes, c litics  and certain other temporal and spatial terms. I 
w ill be referring to the class of dialect sensitive morphemes, as a 
cover term for these features which commonly vary between dialects. 
Morphy (1983: 4) shows that the Dhuwala/Dhuwal distinction is 
primarily sociolectal rather than dialectal and is maintained by final 
vowel deletion on grammatical morphemes. Dialect differences are 
often minimal in linguistic terms. Morphy states:
“There is . . . .no discernable difference between Djapu dhäruk 
and Marrakulu dhäruk (the language of the Marrakulu clan whose 
traditional territory is very close to that of the Djapu) except 
in its  esoteric vocabulary." (1983: 5)
This observation is often borne out by my own enquiries. However 
one member of the Marrakulu clan remarked that she no longer spoke 
her own language. Rather she had adopted Djapu. She added that at one 
time Marrakulu had different endings, but that she did not know what 
these different endings were. Adoption of another clan's language is 
also noted by Heath. He reproduces a text where the speaker indicated 
that he was Djarrwark (a Dhay'yi language) by birth, but that he always 
spoke Dhuwal (Djapu or Marrakulu). Heath adds:
"Such realignments, either of whole clans or of an individual man 
and his descendents, are common in the region, though they were 
probably less common before European contact." (1980b: 195)
Esoteric vocabulary (i.e. special words used in manikay ‘songs' 
often for common entities e.g. body parts) and intonational or voice 
quality features are often the only differences between closely related 
dialects. It is likely that post-contact, due to levelling of the lexicon, 
dialect differences are being lost.
The Role of Dialect Differences
These dialect differences are very important in Yolngu society,
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as a mark of one’s clan a ffilia tion  and rights to land, songs, ceremony 
and power. They appear to be more important at Yirrkala than at other 
Yolngu communities perhaps in response to the mining in the v ic in ity  of 
Yirrkala and the importance placed on language etc. in demonstrating 
one’s ownership of territory in an Australian court of law. (A series of 
legal actions were fought by the people of Yirrkala in opposition to the 
mining. From a perusal of the transcripts, language and clan identity 
were clearly important issues. See Federal Law Reports, 1971, 
'Milirrpum and Others v. Nabalco Pty. Ltd. and the Commonwealth of 
Australia’.)
Dhuwaya .
Dhuwaya is an additional dialect to the clan dialects listed in 
Table 1.3.1 above. In traditional Yolngu society all languages, indeed 
everything in the universe is ascribed to one or other moiety, Y irr itja  
or Dhuwa, as noted in the table. Dhuwaya is generally regarded as a 
Y irr itja  dialect. People w ill often comment that children and the 
younger generation at Yirrkala are all speaking Y irritja  (Dhuwaya) 
w h ils t at Galiwin’ku and Mi 1 ingimbi they are all speaking Dhuwa 
(Djambarrpuyngu). They invariably conclude w ith the comment “Wrong 
eh!" Dhuwa members of the younger generation are sometimes teased 
for being buku Yirritja ’“Y irr itja  on the brain" or "Y irritja  crazy'” (Lit. 
forehead Y irr itja ) because they are thought to speak a Y irritja  dialect. 
However some people refuse to categorize Dhuwaya as either Y irr itja  
or Dhuwa. In a session where Yolngu teachers were classifying language 
varieties according to moiety, Dhuwaya was placed in a group by itse lf 
labelled "odd one out". The teachers would not accept its  membership 
into either moiety. Whether one believes Dhuwaya belongs to the 
Y irr itja  moiety or not depends on whether one believes Dhuwaya is 
derived from, or the same as certain Y irr itja  dialects e.g. Madarrpa (see 
Section 5.3).
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Dhuwaya can be regarded as a variety of the Dhuwala/ Dhuwal/ 
Dhay'yi language. More specifically it  shares features w ith the Eastern 
and Southern Dhuwala and Dhuwal varieties, since there is no evidence 
for specific Dhay'yi features as in Dhalwangu nor for Western and 
Northern Dhuwala/Dhuwal features as in Djambarrpuyngu, Gupapuyngu 
etc. The vocabulary excepting a few specialized forms and innovations 
in Baby Dhuwaya and Developmental Dhuwaya, seems to be drawn 
totally from these Eastern and Southern Dhuwala/Dhuwal dialects. 
There is no evidence for specialized Dhangu lexemes in Dhuwaya even in 
the speech of children having a Dhangu parent. Yet some of these 
specialized forms are commonly used in everyday speech. 
e g. Dhangu E Dhuwala E.Dhuwal Dhuwaya Gloss
ngalambal uianhamala uianhamal uianhama where to
yaka (yu)kurra (yu)kurra gurra CTS
boyan buma buma buma 'hit+UNM'
Interestingly, the features which distinguish Dhuwaya from 
other Yolngu dialects are precisely the same kind of features that 
distinguish clan dialects from each other. We shall see in Chapter 3 
that the dialect sensitive morphemes are subject to certain rule 
changes relative to Dhuwala and Dhuwal dialects. Additional 
phonological changes in the lexicon are largely restricted to Baby 
Dhuwaya and Developmental Dhuwaya.
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1.4 NAMING: DHUWAYA OR BABY GUMATJ?
Dhuwaya is commonly referred to in the linguistic literature as 
“Baby G u m a t j (Courtenay & Alpher, 1975: 5f; Morphy, 1983 : 6; 
Walker, 1984b ; Ganambarr & Sommer, 1978: 1). The alternative term 
"Baby Yolngu" has been used in addition to “Baby Gumatj “ by Walker 
(1984b) and by Ganambarr & Sommer (1978: 1). The term "Baby 
Yolngu" might well be acceptable in reference just to motherese (i.e. 
the restricted set of specialized lexemes, reduplicated and lenited 
forms employed in this restricted register) as there is much uniformity 
in these features of motherese across the Yolngu bloc. However it  is 
clearly unacceptable in reference to the entity discussed here since the 
use of Dhuwaya is restricted to Yirrkala and its  homeland centres. 
Yolngu languages are spoken in many other communities across Central 
and Eastern Arnhem Land and usage of the label "Baby Yolngu" would 
imply the use of this language variety right across the Yolngu speaking 
region.
Dhuwaya is the term normally used by Yolngu themselves 
(particularly the younger generation) in informal conversation. In all 
texts where this variety is referred to, the term Dhuwaya is used, 
while the verb Dhuwaya'yun ’Dhuwaya-DO' is used to refer to the act 
of speaking Dhuwaya. Yolngu teachers also regularly refer to this 
variety as Dhuwaya w ithin the school context where it  is now being 
used in a lim ited way in w ritten materials in the bilingual program. On 
one occasion, I was given lllayaya ’them' as an alternative name for 
Dhuwaya and the verb UJayoyayun ‘to speak Dhuwaya' sim ilarly used. 
However these labels were used in addition to the term Dhuwaya by a 
Yolngu person who grew up on another community and came to Yirrkala 
as an adult. The use of Ulayaya as a label for Dhuwaya was 
specifically rejected by persons who grew up at Yirrkala. The word
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uiayaya ’they' < uialala ‘they (3 PL)‘ in Gumatj etc., is no doubt used as 
a label in this way because it  is a commonly used form which undergoes 
the well attested lenition / I /  > /y /  sound change which is a distinctive 
Dhuwaya feature paramount in the minds of Yolngu.
However, Bernard Schebeck (p.c.) and Frances Morphy (p.c) inform 
me that they had not heard the term Dhuwaya in normal conversation in 
the Gove area, but that the English term “Baby Gumatj’’ was regularly 
used. Schebeck le ft Gove in 1981. Morphy heard the new term Dhuwaya 
in about 1981 used by a 20 year-old Yolngu vis iting Canberra. David 
Zorc (p.c.) also noted the term "Baby Gumatj” in use at Yirrkala in 
1977/78 but recently has heard the term Dhuwaya used by Yolngu 
attending S.A.L. courses at Batchelor. Joyce Ross (p.c.) reports use of 
the English term "Baby Gumatj" used both in English and as a borrowing 
in Yolngu Matha when she f irs t became aware of its  existence. This 
term was used by everyone irrespective of clan membership. However 
the equivalent Yolngu Matha term *Yothu Gumatj is not attested as a 
label for Dhuwaya. Trevor Stockley (p.c.) has heard the term Dhuwaya in 
use during the past 6 years. The former Teacher Linguist and the 
Regional Linguist in consultation w ith Yolngu sta ff and community 
spent time over the past few years searching for a viable alternative 
label to “Baby Gumatj". With the passage of time as a result of this 
process the label Dhuwaya was favoured and was given currency in the 
school, (p.c. Carlien Le Lacheur). I can only conclude that the situation 
has changed since Schebeck was last in the Gove area and that the label 
Dhuwaya (perhaps originally engineered18) is now widely accepted.
Footnote:
18 The label Yolngu Matha was also engineered, at S.A.L., as a cover term 
for all Yolngu languages. No such label previously existed. It is now 
generally accepted throughout the region (p.c. David Zorc).
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language and Dialect Names
One of the ways which the Yolngu themselves use to classify 
language varieties is on the basis of the demonstrative ‘this/here'.
Most of the traditional patrilects are classified on this basis 
into the following groups: Dhuwala, Dhuwal, Dhay'yi, Dhanyu, Djangu 
and Nhangu. Walker (1984b) classifies all clan dialects spoken at 
Yirrkala into the f irs t  5 of these groups. Note that s tr ic tly  speaking 
Monuk (saltwater) Madarrpa uses the demonstrative dhuwaya 
'this/here* as noted by Heath (1980a: 1 and 1980b: 1) who suggests the 
need for an additional group to acknowledge this. He adds though, that
"Dhuwaya......... appears to be a minor variant of Dhuwala" (1980b: 1).
This is confirmed by Yolngu at Yirrkala who classify Monuk Madarrpa as 
a Dhuwala variety.
At f ir s t  sight, i t  would appear that the label Dhuwaya for the 
contemporary Yirrkala communilect belonged to this system, where 
Gum dhuwala = Dhu. dhuwaya this/here 
and was the result of the well attested but sporadic / I /  > /y /  sound 
change. See Chapter 2 for further discussion of this sound change. 
However there is good evidence that *dhuwala > dhuwaya but rather 
Gum. dhuwalanydja = Dhu. dhuwaya 'this/here + PRO'
The prominence c lit ic  ( /-n y tja / in Gumatj) is frequently reduced to 
/ -y a / following vowels in Dhuwaya. (See Section 3.5 for a fu ll 
discussion of these changes). The form dhuwa 'this/here' has been 
noted frequently in Dhuwaya texts and casual speech and is the result 
of a widespread rule of final syllable dropping in dialect sensitive 
morphemes. (See Section 3.3 for a detailed discussion of these forms).
Thus it  is more likely that in Dhuwaya, dhuwaya -  dhuwa + ya 
'this/here + PRO ', w hils t Mad. dhuwaya = Gum. dhuwala 'this'. The form 
dhuwayatja 'this/here + PRO' is used in Madarrpa where unlenited
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/ - t ja /  is the regular form of the prominence c lit ic  in careful speech.
Thus to be linguistically pedantic, perhaps the name of this 
language variety should be Dhuwa instead of Dhuwaya on the basis of 
the indigenous system of classification. However Dhuwa is the name 
given to one of the two moieties and would obviously be unacceptable 
as a label for this language variety.
It has been argued (Alan Walker p.c.) that the name Dhuwaya 
implies that this language variety is of equal status w ith all other 
dialects i.e. Dhuwala, Dhuwal varieties etc., and that the label as a 
result is unacceptable. A ll other dialects belong to a particular clan 
w hils t Dhuwaya is used by members of all clans, both Y irritja  and 
Dhuwa, irrespective of kinship and te rrito ria l affiliations. Yet Yolngu 
themselves use the term Dhuwaya, though s t i l l  clearly seeing Dhuwaya 
as a low status, stigmatized dialect. This is probably because these 
linguistic category labels are not relevant categories for land 
ownership; e.g., there is no territo ry which is specifically Dhuwala, i.e. 
that belongs to all Dhuwala peoples and no-one else. Perhaps the matter 
is better le ft for Yolngu to decide. The naming of language varieties is 
not necessarily the linguist's prerogative. A fte r all, names are a matter 
of convention rather than logic. Even if  the term Dhuuiaya is 
etymologically derived from dhuwalanydja 'this/here + PRO' and thus 
is out of step w ith other dialect names, that is no reason to reject its  
use. Synchronically dhuwaya is perceived to be equivalent to dhuwala 
'this' as is evidenced by Courtenay & Alpher's e lic ita tion session (Ibid, 
1975: 7) and evidenced in Dhuwaya materials translated by Yolngu from 
Adult Gumatj (as used in the Yirrkala school bilingual program).
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The term "Baby Gumatj"19 is particularly misleading. Firstly, it 
implies that Dhuwaya is either a Baby Talk register (a variety of 
language used by adults when talking to babies or very young children) 
or a developmental variety (used by young children). Such varieties 
exist at Yirrkala, but these are specialized, restricted varieties of 
Dhuwaya and quite different to Dhuwaya or "Baby Gumatj” as the 
communilect now used by the younger generation at Yirrkala. See 
Section 4.1 for a discussion of these different varieties.
Secondly, the term "Baby Gumatj" implies that Dhuwaya is a 
variety of Gumatj, the dominant Dhuwala dialect at Yirrkala (chosen for 
translation of the Bible and as the o ffic ia l language of the school 
bilingual program).
Courtenay & Alpher support the view that "Baby Gumatj" is a 
variety of Gumatj:
" it  would appear on the whole that Baby Gumatj is a 
development from adult Gumatj rather than a product of dialect 
mixture." (1975:6)
Morphy takes a sim ilar position:
"Baby Gumatj . . . .  refers to a variant of Dhuwala which has 
become a lingua franca among younger Yolngu speakers who 
have grown up at Yirrkala" (1983: 6)
1 disagree w ith both these views. Rather my research data 
establishes that Dhuwaya has arisen through a contact situation where 
a large number (13 or more) closely related dialects had been displaced 
from their traditional territories (organized on a s tr ic t geographical
Footnote:
19 The origin of the term "Baby Gumatj is unclear. It has probably arisen 
since linguistic work has been undertaken at Yirrkala, to refer to a 
lesser variety of language compared w ith  Gumatj (the language chosen 
for translation of the Bible, for use in school etc.)
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basis). These clans have been living side by side in prolonged contact 
since the 1930‘s. Dhuwaya can be regarded as a variety of 
Dhuwala/Dhuwal. The morphological rules operating in Dhuwaya on 
dialect sensitive morphemes are "cognisant" of the distinction between 
Dhuwal and Dhuwala varieties. Djapu and Madarrpa were perhaps the 
most important formative dialects, w h ilst Gumatj in addition has 
major influence in contemporary society. See Chapter 5, Section 3 for a 
fu ll discussion on the theories of origin of Dhuwaya.
In view of the above discussion, I have chosen the label 
Dhuwaya for the purposes of this thesis and accordingly am using that 
label throughout.
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1,5 REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE ON YOLNGU LANGUAGES
Several major works and a number of papers, many of them 
unpublished are of relevance to this study. Beulah Lowe, working at 
Milingimbi over a period of some 25 years commencing in 1952, 
pioneered in-depth linguistic work into Yolngu languages. She compiled 
unpublished Gupapuyngu grammar lessons and a Gupapuyngu wordlist 
and published locally "Gupapuyngu Conversational Course"' (1975) 
and "Gupapuyngu Alphabet and Pronunciation" (1975). Joyce Ross 
working at Yirrkala since 1963 (currently translating the Bible into 
Gumatj) has compiled several unpublished papers some of which 
include- “Brief Dictionary and Grammar of Gumatj" (1968), 
"Gumatj Clauses" (1971a), "Gumatj Sentences" (1971b) and 
"Gumatj Language Lessons" (1975).
Bernard Schebeck, collecting data from all the major Yolngu 
speaking settlements in 1964-65, wrote two lengthy unpublished 
documents -  "Final Report on Linguistic Fieldwork" (1967) and 
"Dialect and Social Groupings in North East Arnhem Land" 
(1968). Schebeck also published two papers on aspects of Dhangu 
grammar (specifically Rirratjingu), (Schebeck, 1976a & 1976b). Ray 
Wood working w ith S.I.L. (Summer Institute of Linguistics), produced a 
discussion of phonological analyses "Some Yolngu Phonological 
Patterns" (1978) and two papers which contain some discussion of 
child language use -  "Report on the Survey of Dhangu Dialects on 
Elcho Island" (1973a) and "Report of the Elcho Island Survey 
(1973b). Jeffrey Heath (1980a) published a grammar of Ritharrngu, a 
language neighbouring Yirrkala dialects to the south and a volume titled  
"Dhuwal (Arnhem Land) texts on kinship and other subjects 
w ith  grammatical sketch and dictionary." (1980b).
A grammar, w ritten by Frances Morphy, of a Yolngu dialect 
spoken at Yirrkala and certain of its  homelands, has already been
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published “Djapu, a Yolngu D ialect” (1983). Since then two major 
works have appeared or are about to appear. Bruce Waters completed an 
M.A. Thesis: Djinang and Djinba -  A Grammatical and Historical 
Perspective” (1984). Brian Devlin is completing an Education 
Dissertation w ith Columbia University "Language Maintenance in a 
North East Arnhem Land Settlement", concerning the role of 
Djambarrpuyngu at Galiwin'ku (Elcho Island). This paper should prove to 
be an important comparison w ith this thesis, as the communities are so 
sim ilar, yet the linguistic outcome so different (p.c.).
David Zorc of 5.A.L. (School of Australian Linguistics) has 
w ritten a number of short, mostly unpublished papers: "Functor 
Analysis: A Method of Quantifying Function Words for 
Comparing and Classifying Languages" (1978), "Functor 
Analysis of Yolngu" (1979), “Yolngu-Matha Verb Stem 
Classification" (1982), “A Yolngu-Matha Dictionary -  Plans and 
Proposals" (1983) and "Linguistic Purism’ and 
Subcategorizational Labels in Yolngu-Matha' (1985). Tchekhoff 
and Zorc published a paper: Discourse and Djambarrpuyngu: Three 
Features (1983).
Buyuminy Ganambarr & Bruce Sommer have produced a short, as 
yet unpublished paper: "Gupapuyngu Children’s Speech" (1978).
Finally, Alan Walker (Regional Linguist, N.T. Education Dept.) has 
w ritten several papers of interest: "The Yolngu Stop Controversy: 
Wood’s Prosodic Hypothesis Revisited (1984a), "Bilingual 
Education in N.E. Arnhem Land: A Linguist's Perspective" 
(1984b) and "Orthographic Symbols of Coastal Yolngu" (1984c) 
Walker and Zorc also produced a jo in t paper "Austronesian 
Loanwords in Yolngu-Matha of Northeast Arnhem Land" (1981).
This is not a complete survey of linguistic papers w ritten on 
Yolngu languages, but it  includes those studies relevant to this thesis.
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16 METHODOLOGY AND APPROACH.
The basic approach taken in this subthesis has been a 
naturalistic one. Much of my data has been obtained and confirmed by 
direct observation. This approach contrasts w ith that taken by Brian 
Devlin (p.c.) who investigated a sim ilar language situation in a 
neighbouring Yolngu community (thesis forthcoming). Devlin has taken a 
quantitative (though s t il l naturalistic) approach in data collection, 
employing standard random sampling techniques and sta tistica l 
analysis.
Owing to the very sensitive nature of the issue, concerning the 
use of Dhuwaya, i t  was not possible to implement any s tr ic t research 
methodology in the collection of data. Ideally i t  would be good to obtain 
data from a representative sample, taking into account factors such as
i) Age
ii)  Sex
ii i )  Clan Membership
iv) Setting
v) Interlocutor
vi) Topic
Likely environments for good language data would be kava 
drinking sessions, preparation for bunggul 'ceremony', home etc. 
However it  has not been possible to tape-record language data in these 
contexts.
Sources of Language Data.
Data was obtained from a variety of sources, from wherever 
practicable w ithin ethical lim itations:
1. The majority of data was obtained by casual participant observation 
during hunting trips, w ith in the classroom, in the school grounds, at 
bunggul 'ceremony', at football and basketball matches, in the 
community or in interactions w ith Yolngu in the w riter's own home.
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2. Some data (primarily Dhuwaya paradigms for the demonstrative and 
pronominal systems) was obtained by direct e lic ita tion from Yolngu 
school s ta ff and children, but verified by observation of natural 
language usage. The method of e lic ita tion was always in terms of 
obtaining comparable Dhuwaya forms for given forms in Gumatj.
3. Other materials (stories, conversation etc.) were tape recorded (w ith 
the speaker’s consent). Most of this recording took place in the 
environment of the w riter's own home, though some was done at school 
w ithin the classroom or in the Literature Production Centre (L.P.C.).
4. Written materials produced in the school were investigated. These 
w ritten materials were of four main kinds:-
a. ) Materials produced in the L.P.C. by Yolngu literacy workers.
b. ) Materials w ritten by classroom teachers for children.
c. ) Stories dictated to the teacher by the children. The teacher then 
wrote these stories down exactly (at least in theory) as the children 
told them.
d. ) Stories as w ritten by the (older) children themselves.
In the appendix, texts have been selected to illustra te Dhuwaya 
as spoken and w ritten by speakers of different ages, sex and clan 
affilia tion.
In any discussion of Dhuwaya and the sociolinguistic situation at 
Yirrkala, i t  is important to distinguish between a number of speech 
varieties:-
1. Motherese or the true Baby Dhuwaya - a Baby Talk register 
used by adults and children when talking to babies and very small 
children. This variety shows pronounced phonological differences from 
adult varieties.
2. Developmental Dhuwaya or the ’Yirrkala children's 
language*. Being a developmental variety, i t  is characterized by much 
variab ility and instability. This variety is comparable to Children's
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Djambarrpuyngu as described by Devlin (forthcoming).
3. Adult Dhuwaya, the peer group language or communilect
spoken by teenagers and young adults up to about the age of 35 years 
when interacting with each other. In contrast to Developmental 
Dhuwaya this variety is consistent and rule governed.
The distinction between these three varieties is not clear. 
Really, what we are dealing w ith is a continuum, w ith much individual 
variation in the variety of Dhuwaya spoken. Nevertheless these 
categories are meaningful. Although they w ill henceforth be referred to 
as Baby Dhuwaya, Developmental Dhuwaya and Adult Dhuwaya, the 
reader should bear in mind that all three varieties are referred to as 
“Baby Gumatj" or Baby Yolngu in the literature and as Dhuwaya or "Baby 
Gumatj" by Yolngu. Thus the speakers themselves see a relationship or 
unity between these three varieties.
Two major linguistic areas have been investigated - phonology 
and morphology. These two areas are crucial in identifying a segment of 
speech as being Dhuwaya as opposed to Gumatj, Djapu, Madarrpa or 
some other patrilect. In view bf the linguistic work already undertaken 
by other w riters on Yolngu Matha, lengthy phonological and grammatical 
analyses and descriptions w ill not be provided in this thesis. 
Grammatical functions in Dhuwaya w ill be discussed where they d iffe r 
from other Yolngu dialects. I w ill be primarily accepting Morphy's 
(1983) grammatical analysis and description and Walker's (1984a) 
prosodic phonological analysis. I refer the reader to these and other 
w rite rs cited, for more lengthy descriptions of these areas.
Some preliminary observations are made in relation to other 
linguistic features, but a detailed investigation of these is beyond the 
scope of this thesis. It is likely that there are some syntactic 
differences between Dhuwaya and clan dialects (especially evident in
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developmental speech). However these differences are not salient in 
identifying a stream of speech as Dhuwaya.
Djapu and Gumatj in particular are taken as points of reference 
because they are the main patrilects (in terms of numbers of speakers) 
and have been best described by linguists (Morphy, 1983 for Djapu and 
Ross, 1968 etc. for Gumatj). Gumatj is also the o ffic ia l vernacular 
language of the Yirrkala Community School bilingual program. Gumatj 
and Djapu are also both closely related dialects to Dhuwaya, all 
belonging to the Eastern subgroup of the Dhuwala/Dhuwal/Dhay’yi 
language. Use of < applied to Dhuwaya forms relative to Gumatj or 
Djapu forms should not be taken to imply that the Dhuwaya form is 
necessarily derived from the Gumatj or Djapu form. Rather its  use is a 
shorthand way of denoting the differences between these dialects. Such 
rules as are w ritten should be regarded as transfer rules. I am also 
referring to changes that have occurred in Dhuwaya relative to Gumatj 
and Djapu, also as an abbreviated way of comparing these dialects. The 
origin of Dhuwaya is treated in detail in Chapter 5.
Following the linguistic analysis in Chapters 2 and 3, the 
functions of Dhuwaya in society have been investigated. Situational 
usage and community attitudes have been noted and related to 
sociolinguistic phenomena.
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CHAPTER 2 PHONOLOGY
Throughout chapters 2 and 3 distinctive Dhuwaya features are 
cross-referenced w ith  occurrences in the selected texts in the 
Appendix using an abbreviated format. For example (B: 5) indicates that 
the referenced feature occurs in Text B, Line 5.
2 1 SUMMARY OF YOl NGU MATHA PHONOl OGY
Yolngu Matha has phonemic contrasts at six places of 
articulation, having the fu ll range of a single stop and nasal at each 
point. It also distinguishes two laterals, two rhotics and two 
semivowels. Phonetic glottal stop functions as a prosodic feature.
In addition, there are six phonemic vowels, distinguished by 
three vowel qualities and length.
Table 2 1 1 : Yolngu Matha Consonant Phonemes:
Peripheral Apico- Lamino-
Bilabial Velar Alveolar Retroflex Interdental Alveolar
Stop P k t t th tj
Nasal m ng n n nh ny
Lateral 1 i
Rhotic rr r
Semivowel in y
Table 2.1.2: Yolnou Matha Vowel Phonemes:
Short Lung
Front Back Front B^ck
High i u i: u:
Low a a:
Prosody: Glottalized syllable is indicated by '  placed over the vowel.
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Analysis of Stops.
The phonemic analysis of stop consonants in Yolngu Matha is 
problematic. Their phonetic realization varies from voiceless/ fo rtis / 
long in word final and intercontinuant positions to voiced/ lenis/ short 
in word in itia l and post-nasal positions. Morphy (1983: 17) noted that 
voiced and voiceless stops are in free variation word in itia lly . Though 
this is true to an extent, the majority of words have a phonetically 
voiced in itia l consonant. See Morphy (1983: 13-20) for further details 
on the phonetic realization of Yolngu Matha phonemes. For Eastern 
Dhuwal/Dhuwala dialects and probably for most if  not all languages at 
Yirrkala, following Lowe’s phonemic analysis, there is only a voicing 
contrast between the retroflex stops, / d /  and / t /  in the environment
{vowel, liquid]___ {vowel], all other stops corresponding to the
"voiced" series in Gupapuyngu having been lenited to / y /  or /w / .
Three distinct analyses, i) segmental, ii)  geminate and i i i)  
prosodic have been proposed for the interpretation of intercontinuant 
fo rtis /len is  or voiceless/voiced stops.
i) The segmental solution (upon which the accepted orthography is 
based) was f irs t  proposed by Lowe (1960). In this approach a phonemic 
voicing contrast is proposed and glottal stop [7] is analysed as a 
segmental phoneme.
ii)  The geminate solution was f irs t  adopted by Schebeck (1972, 1976). 
In this approach phonetically voiceless or fo rtis  stops are analysed as 
geminate clusters w hilst the phonetically voiced or lenis stops are 
analysed as single stops. Glottal is analysed as a prosody of the 
syllable.
i i i)  The prosodic solution, f irs t  proposed by Wood (1978) has been 
applied by Walker (1984a). According to this analysis, underlying stops 
are phonetically voiced or lenis. Intercontinuant fo rtis  (or voiceless) 
stops are derived from assimilation of an underlying preceding glottal
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(not manifest on the surface). Likewise, glottal is analysed as a 
prosodic feature of the syllable and is instrumental in producing the 
apparent contrast.
The difference between these three approaches can best be 
understood by considering some examples [the f irs t  example 
(Gupapuyngu) taken from Walker (1984a: 109) and the second (Djapu) 
from Morphy (1983: 20).]
Table 2.1.3: Phonetic voicing contrast according to the three analyses.
Phonetic Segmental Geminate Prosodic Gloss
Represent Solution Solution S o lu tion
[ba:pA] /ba:pa/ /pa:ppa/ /pa:pa/ ’fa th e r ’
[bo:bA] /ba:ba/ /pa:pa/ /pa:pa/ ‘gum nu t’
[llfAtu]
•
/uiatu/ /m attu / /u iatu / 'dog'
[lilAfutjA] /uiadutja/ /u ia tu tjtja / /u ia tu tja / ’q u ick ly ’
Consider the fo llo w in g  [data taken from  W alker (1 984a: 115 f f ) ]
Table 2 14: Mornheme boundarv data under the three analvses.
Phonetic Segmental Geminate Prosodic Gloss
Represent S o lu tion20 Solution S o lu tion
[bufburyun] /burrburryun/ /purrpurryun/ /purrpurryun/ 'cry for deceased’
[burpuryun] /burrpurryun/ /purrppurryun/ /purrpurryun/ 'bogged'
[bur?puryun] /burr?purryun/ /purrppurryun/ /pürr+purryun/ 'fall of leaves'
[bulbulyun] /bulbujyun/ /pu]pulyun/ /pujpulyun/ 'tide come in'
[bulpulyun] /bu]pu]yun/ /pulppujyun/ /pulpujyun/ 'burn (8safire)'
[bu]?pu]yun] /bul?pulyun/ /pu]pu]yun/ /pul+ pulyun/ 'swell'
[yindikum] /yindikum/ /yinti + kkum/ /y in ti + ku+m/ 'to enlarge'
[ma:rma?kum] /ma:rrma?kum/ /ma:rrma+kkum/ /m a:rrm a+ku+m /'m ake into two' 
On the basis of examples such as the last, the geminate solution is 
rejected by Wood because fo rtis  syllables e.g. SmakS as in 
/ma:rr.mak.kum/ are not attested thus breaking a phonotactic rule.
Footnote
20 I have used voiced phonemes word in it ia lly  in forms analysed 
according to the segmental solution as in Lowe’s analysis. Wood 
employs voiceless phonemes whilst Walker is inconsistent.
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By positing two kinds of morpheme boundary, one which marks 
weaker bonding (indicated by +) for weakly bound compounds, 
reduplications and suffixes and the other (indicated by ++) for strongly 
bound reduplications and suffixes the prosodic solution is better able 
to explain morpheme boundary data. It provides a better generalization 
for syllable final consonant clusters and offers a plausible solution for 
the absence of glottal + stop w ithin a morpheme. Consider the Dative 
and Perlative suffixes which in Dhuwaya are homophonous following 
stops. The following data analysed according to the prosodic solution 
illustra te  the difference between these two morpheme boundaries: 
eg. [Hndiritjku] /Iintirritj++ku/ sp parrot-DAT
[yu:tuuiu] /gu:thu++ku/ child-DAT
[ragangu] /rangan+ku/ ’paperbark-PERL'
[rarjiku] /rangi+ku/ 'beach-PERL*
Post continuant stops lenite to the corresponding semivowel following 
the tight morpheme boundary ++, but not after the weak morpheme 
boundary +.
Morphy (1983: 17) notes that [f], the lenis manifestation of / t / ,  
is articulated as a flap (or tap) in contrast to the fo rtis  manifestation 
[t], which is articulated as a true stop. She considers the possibility of 
analysing i t  as a third rhotic as in Warlpiri, but rejects this analysis 
on phonotactic grounds.
Phonotactics. 
a) Syllable Structure:
The basic syllable structure is CV(C)(C) which can be restated asCVC*
b) In itia l Segments:
i) A ll inherited words commence w ith a single consonant. Both Morphy 
(1983: 20f) and Schebeck (1965: 23) note that a small number of words 
are phonetically *[u]- or #[i]-, but these have been analysed by Morphy
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as *Vuju-7 and */g i-7  segments phonemically. (There are a few loan 
words widely accepted throughout all Yolngu dialects which are 
exceptions to this general statement e.g. apkatj ‘halfcaste’ and apatj 
‘half past').
ii)  Apico-alveolars / t / ,  /n /, / I /  and / r r /  are found mainly in loan words 
in word in itia l position.
i i i)  Long vowels /a :/, / ! : /  and /u :/ (or ä, e and o according to 
orthographic conventions) may occur only in in itia l syllables.
c) Word Final Segments.
i) The majority of words are vowel final.
ii)  Lamino-dentals / th /  and /nh / never occur in word final position.
i i i)  Word final consonant clusters are of the form LIQUID + VELAR ; i.e. 
any combination of I, L rr or r with ng or k.
d) Intramorphemic Clusters. (See Morphy (1983: 24) for a chart of 
possible clusters.)
The majority of consonant clusters involve liquids and peripheral stops 
and nasals. Liquids only occur as the f irs t  member of a cluster.
e) Stress:
Stress is almost always on the f irs t  syllable of a word but there are a 
few exceptions. Long vowels only occur in stressed syllables.
Morphophonemics.
Morphy (1983) lis ts  the following morphophonemic processes, 
which also apply in Dhuwaya: 
a. Processes Restricted to Reduplication 
1) Deglottalization.
When a root containing a glottal is reduplicated, the second occurrence 
of the glottal is deleted. That is, under the prosodic analysis, the 
second fo rtis  syllable becomes lax or lenis.
e.g. liui'iuigun < liui -Mui -gu-n 'paddle-REDUP-DO-UNM' 
c.f. non-reduplicated form Hui'-gu-n ‘paddle-DO-UNM'
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2) Insertion of Glottal
A phonetic glottal is inserted at the morpheme boundary w ith in a 
reduplicated form. This would be analysed according to the prosodic 
solution as glottalization or fo rtifica tion  of the syllable preceding the 
morpheme boundary. See example in 3) below.
3) Consonant Deletion
The consonant immediately following the glottal at the morpheme 
boundary in a reduplicated form is deleted. This rule applies 
sporadically.
e g yolngu'ulngu < golngu gulngu people'
(i.e. in phonemic terms /yu:lnguyulngu/).
4) Loss of Vowel Length.
Vowel length occurs only in the f irs t  syllable of a word. Thus the 
second occurrence of a long vowel is converted to a short vowel. See 
example for 3) above.
bVQther morphophonemic processes.
1) Stop/Semivowel Alternation.
This process applies to:
i) Some stop in itia l reduplicated forms, the second occurrence of the 
stop being lenited to a semivowel.
e.g. djarrkalo yarrkalayun 'uncontrolled movement*
ii)  The second element of some compounds.
e g. dhä-uiinica'gun ask < dha mouth + birrka'yun try'
i i i )  The in itia l segments of certain nominal and verb suffixes. The 
lenited allomorph occurs following continuants. This rule is not applied 
regularly to all grammatical morphemes and its  scope varies somewhat 
between dialects of Yolngu Matha. It is also in evidence in the 
pronominal and demonstrative paradigms, but less regularly applied.
The alternations involved are:
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/ th / ~ /y /
/k /  ~ /w /
/p / ~ /w /
e.g. Ergative: /-thu/ /[-CONT]___
/-y u / /elsewhere
Dative /-ku / /[-CONT]___
/-m u / /elsewhere 
Associative/-puy//[-CONT]
/-Muy//elsewhere
2) Palatal Assimilation:
In Djapu and Adult Dhuwaya, laminal assimilation applies only to 
derivational affixes, but does not affect case marking affixes w ith 
otherwise identical allomorphs (see p.35 re morpheme boundary data).
/ th /  > / t j /  /  [+PAL] _____
[-CONT]
e g. raypiny'tjirri 'fresh+INCH' but Manggany'thu one+ERG'
Laminal assimilation is extended to other suffixes e.g. Ergative in 
Developmental Dhuwaya. See Section 3.1.
3) Final Vowel Deletion:
This process applies only in Dhuwal dialects and is responsible for the 
principal differences between Dhuwal and Dhuwala dialects. Its 
application is a l i t t le  wider than indicated by Morphy (1983: 29). It 
applies to a class of forms which are here labelled dialect sensitive 
morphemes, which includes the case and verbal inflections, 
derivational affixes, plus pronoun and demonstrative roots bearing zero 
inflection, all noted by Morphy. In addition, it  applies to a handful of 
other words, mostly temporal qualifiers. A comparison between 
Morphy's Djapu w ordlist and Ross's Gumatj wordlist yields the 
following additional lexemes which exhibit final vowel dropping in 
Djapu. Some or all of these may have been derived historically from 
morphologically complex forms.
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Table 2.1.5 : Final Vowel Deletion in Dhuwal (Gumatj vs. Djapu forms)
Gumatj Djapu Gloss
benguru bengur and then
balanyara balanyar like this
bonggungu bonggung tomorrow, early
dhiyangu bala dhiyang bala now
ngäthili ngäthil before
gäthura gathur today
mirithirri mirithirr very
dilkumi dilkurr old man
dumumi dumurr big
A ll of these lexemes are sonorant final in Djapu. Again we see that i t  is 
hard to predict which lexemes w ill undergo final vowel deletion for we 
find that the temporal modifier yalala 'later' is unchanged, but would 
seem to be in the same semantic class as ngäthili 'before'. The final 
vowel deletion rule may be formulated as:
V > 0 /  $ CVC _*
l.e. the rule applies to words of more than two syllables in length.
4.) Degemination.
In Yolngu Matha this rule applies to two identical consonants 
juxtaposed at a morpheme boundary.
e g. miyalk + -ku > miyalku woman+DAT
A note on Orthography.
Throughout the remainder of this paper the orthography devised 
by Beulah Lowe for Gupapuyngu is employed, excepting that I employ ng 
instead of g for the velar nasal for ease of production. Sequences of an 
alveolar nasal followed by a velar stop w ill be w ritten n.g to avoid 
ambiguity w ith the velar nasal ng. This orthography is employed here 
since it  is in general use throughout the Yolngu-speaking area, and more
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specifically, is the orthography employed in the bilingual program at 
Yirrkala Community School.
From a theoretical standpoint I do not accept Lowe’s phonemic 
analysis of Yolngu Matha phonology in which she argues for a voicing 
distinction at all six places of articulation w ith  glottal stop C) 
analysed as an additional phoneme.
However employing Lowe's orthography out of practical 
considerations, the following spelling conventions are in operation:
i) Word in itia l stops and stops following nasals are w ritten w ith 
voiced symbols (b,g,d,d,dh,dj).
ii)  Word final stops and those in stop clusters or following 
semi-vowels are w ritten w ith voiceless symbols (p ,k ,t,t,th ,tj). 
In my analysis of grammatical morphemes, only allomorphs of
the nominal suffixes, the verb derivational suffixes (Inchoative and DO 
Transitivizer) and the Prominence c lit ic  are w ritten phonemically and 
indicated by /  /. Otherwise all examples of affixes attached to words, 
verb inflections, demonstratives and pronominals etc. are given in 
accordance w ith the accepted orthography and spelling conventions. The 
Allative suffix in examples is w ritten -y i ~ - th i ~ -dhi. This should
not be taken to imply however that - th i and -dhi contrast 
phonemically, as the Allative suffix has only two phonemic allomorphs:
/ - y i /  I KONTI___ and / - t h i /  I [-CONT].
Glottal is represented orthographically by ’ where i t  occurs 
phonetically. Glottal occurs in certain nominal suffixes e.g. /-'mingu/ 
‘KIN.PROP'. The glottal here in phonemic terms indicates that addition 
of the suffix entails glottalization or fo rtifica tion  of the preceding 
final syllable of the stem.
e g. bäpa'mingu = /pa:pamingu/ father+KIN PROP’ 
vs. bäpa = /pa:pa/ ’father’
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Lenition as a widespread phenomenon in Yolngu Matha. (Valnggi
‘so ft, weak’ vs. däl ‘hard, strong’ dialects).
Dhuwaya is regarded by Yolngu as an extrem ely galnggi 'so ft, 
weak’ dialect. This is because there are frequent examples of len ition 
re la tive  to clan dialects.
a) [LIQUID] > y i.e. 1,1, r and rr > y in Developmental Dhuwaya. 
[LATERAL] > y i.e. 1 > y in d ia lect sensitive morphemes in
Adult Dhuwaya.
b) PALATAL STOP > PALATAL GLIDE i.e. t j  > y
c) BILABIAL CONSONANT > GLIDE i.e. b > w
These rules are not regular and the extent to which len ition  
occurs varies according to the va rie ty  of Dhuwaya. These phonological 
features link Dhuwaya to other yalnggi dia lects such as Madarrpa. (See 
Section 5.3).
The degree to which len ition  occurs is an im portant parameter 
used by Yolngu in describing d ia lect differences and Yolngu clan 
d ia lects vary greatly in th is  respect. For instance, Gumatj and Djapu 
are regarded as yalnggi w ith  respect to Gupapuyngu. See Table 2.1.6 
below:
Table 2.1.6: Lenition in Gumatj and Djapu re la tive  to Gupapuyngu
Gumatj/Djapu
djinaiua 
gaHuiali 
limifi 
buluuil 
bugu'gun 
gugaigun
‘ inside’
’boomerang’
’charcoal’
’le tharg ic '
Tub’
‘cook’
vs. Gupapuyngu
vs. djinaga 
vs. galigaH 
vs. lirrgi 
vs. bulbul 
vs. budju'gun 
vs. gudhai'gun
(Most examples are drawn from  Morphy, 1983: 14).
’ inside'
’boomerang’
‘charcoal’
’ le tharq ic ’
Tub’
’cook'
Beulah Lowe is reported to have claimed tha t she once heard an
old Gumatj man use the form  dhurru ’FUTURE’ and claim s tha t both dhu 
TUT’ in Gupapuyngu and yurru TUT’ in Gumatj and Djapu have been
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derived from *dhurru TUT' (p.c. Alan walker). If this is true, then here 
we have just another example of lenition occurring in the Eastern 
Dhuwala/Dhuwal dialects, this time in the recent past. This indicates 
that lenition is probably s t il l an active process in the clan dialects 
themselves. We see this today in Gumatj forms such as biyan ‘do like 
this+UNM' in rapid speech (versus bitjan  in careful speech). The 
Potential form in Gumatj biyaku 'do like this+POT' and Djapu biyak ‘do 
like this+POT* does in fact employ the lenited root biya-
Madarrpa is regarded as yalnggi with respect to Gumatj, Djapu 
and Gupapuyngu.
Table 2.1.7: Lenition in Madarrpa relative to Gumatj and Djapu.
Madarrpa Gumati Djapu Gloss
wayaya walala walal 'they(3PL)‘
dhuwaya dhuwala dhuwal 'this/here'
ngathiyi ngäthili ngäthil 'before'
-nguyu -ngum -ngur 'ABL*
Within Madarrpa itse lf the prominence c lit ic  / - t j a /  ’PRO' occurring in 
careful speech is rendered as / -y a /  'PRO' in rapid speech.
We shall see evidence in Section 3.1, that the allomorph / -y u /  
'ERG', widespread in Yolngu Matha, has arisen from lenition of the 
lateral / l /  > /y /  ( / - lu /  'ERG' is widely attested elsewhere in 
Australian languages). Likewise, the innovation in Dhuwaya / -y  1/ 'ALL' 
(vs. Gumatj / l i l i /  'ALL') has most likely undergone lenition / l /  > /y /  in 
the same way.
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2 2 CHANGF5 OCCURRING IN HI AI FCT 5FNSIT1VF MORPHEMES 
Phonological versus Morphological Changes
For many differences between Dhuwaya and clan dialects, it  is 
d ifficu lt to determine whether these differences are phonological or 
morphological. Many of the phonological changes outlined below, 
contribute to the morphological changes in evidence relative to Gumatj 
and other clan dialects. The relationship between phonology and 
morphology is probably best illustrated w ith reference to the 
allomorphs of the Allative suffix:
Dhuwaya / -y i /  ~ /- th i/  'ALL’ vs. Dhuwala
Dhay'yi
Dhuwal
Dhangu
Djangu
Ritharngu
/ - l i l i /  'ALL'
/-H I/ ‘ALL’ 
/ - I I I /  'ALL 
/ - H /  'ALL' 
/ - l( i) /  'ALL' 
/-liV  'ALL'
Diachronically, phonological changes (lenition and truncation)
probably account for the allomorph / -y i /  /  [+CONT]___compared to
dialects of the Dhuwala/Dhuwal/Dhay'yi language. Lenition alone 
accounts for the difference between Dhuwaya and dialects of the 
Dhangu/Djangu language, w ith respect to this allomorph.
On the other hand the development of / - th i/  /[-CONT]___
is basically a morphological process resulting from analogy w ith the 
Ergative suffix /-y u / ~ /-th u / 'ERG' which occurs in all dialects of
Yolngu Matha at Yirrkala.
The further development of / - t j i /  /  [-CONT]___
[+PAL]
and / - l i /  /  LATERALS___occurring in Developmental Dhuwaya is
the result of phonological assimilation.
Final syllable deletion (relative to Gumatj) is restricted in all
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varieties of Dhuwaya to the dialect sensitive morphemes . In Adult 
Dhuwaya and perhaps Baby Dhuwaya, lenition / I /  or / } /  > /y /  is 
restricted sim ilarly to dialect sensitive morphemes. These rules are 
morphologically conditioned , since they do not apply to words in 
the general lexicon in comparable phonological environments. In 
accordance w ith this, I shall treat these processes applying to dialect 
sensitive morphemes, in Chapter 3 Morphology.
In the remainder of this chapter I w ill be examining the 
phonological changes applying to the general lexicon, in the respective 
varieties of Dhuwaya, relative to clan dialects.
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2 3 CHANGF5 IN ADULT DHIJWAYA
In Adult Dhuwaya very few phonological changes occur in the 
lexicon proper. Sometimes in casual, rapid speech some changes do 
occur, particularly consonant cluster reduction and in itia l consonant 
deletion ( /u i/ > 0 and /ng / > 0 ) These changes, particularly the 
former, are also in evidence in the speech of adults, speaking clan 
dialects casually or fast. Though they have not been well documented by 
w rite rs  on Yolngu languages, these features would seem to be well 
established in the speech community as a whole, though generally only 
in casual speech. Both Schebeck (1967: 23), referring to Yolngu 
languages in general and Morphy (1983: 200, referring to Djapu, note 
that some words are phonetically * [u -] and * [ i - ]  (though no regular 
rule can be written). Schebeck analyses all #[w u-] and * [u -] segments 
as *7 u - /  and * [y i- ]  and * [ i - ]  segments as * / W ;  whilst Morphy 
analyses these phonetic units as * /w u - /  and * / y i -  /  respectively. 
In itia l Consonant Deletion
In itia l consonant deletion in Adult Dhuwaya is restricted to the 
deletion of * / w - /  and * /n g - / .  This deletion is most noticeable in 
words w ith  a high functional load especially in dialect sensitive 
morphemes.
e g. anhaka < uianhaka where at'
unha < ngunha there (C: 28)
amaja < ngama' mother'
Ukaka < Ulukaka P. Name' (A: 3)
Consonant Cluster Reduction.
There are a few examples of consonant cluster reduction 
occurring in Adult Dhuwaya, again particularly so in words w ith a high 
functional load:
e g. mada < manda 3DU (A: 4)
ngadi < ngandi mother'
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ngakTyun < ngaUuayun to play'
Note that this consonant cluster reduction is not regular, since the 
form *uiadi < uiandi 'to run' is not attested in Adult Dhuwaya, (nor in 
any other register of Dhuwaya). These forms w ith reduced consonant 
clusters, especially mada ‘3DU’, are also attested in clan dialects in 
casual speech.
Loss of Retroflexion Word Initially.
Word in itia lly  there is only minimal contrast between retroflex 
and alveolar consonants in clan dialects where alveolar consonants 
rarely occur word in itia lly . When they do, they usually occur in loan 
words either of English or Macassan origin. For many speakers of Adult 
Dhuwaya, in itia l retroflex consonants are often replaced by alveolars. 
However in words like lalu  'Blue Tusk Fish', where all consonants are 
retroflexed, the in itia l consonant 1 is also articulated w ith very clear 
retroflexion. This is true also of Developmental Dhuwaya. (See Section 
2.4).
Prefixal Reduplication.
In addition to the pattern of suffixal reduplication described by 
Morphy (1983: 26f,78ff), prefixed reduplicated forms are attested in 
Adult Dhuwaya, where a CV- sequence is prefixed to the base form. 
Note that long vowels are regarded as VV sequences in this pattern of 
reduplication as only the f irs t  CV (where V is a short vowel) is 
prefixed. The same rules of glottal insertion (or fo rtifica tion of the 
prefixed syllable) and in itia l consonant deletion in the base form as 
described by Morphy s t i l l  apply.
e g bu'uma < buma'buma hit-REDUP (A: 3)
ma'arrtji < m an iji'm an iji go-REDUP' (C: 40) 
nha'äma < nhäma'nhama see-REDUP'
Note that th is pattern of reduplication breaks the phonotactic 
distribution statement set out for Yolngu Matha which states that long
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vowels may occur only in the in itia l syllable (Morphy, 1983: 25). We see 
that forms such as nha'äma ’see-REDUP', w ith long vowel in the second 
syllable, do not comply. This prefixal reduplication is much more 
common in Developmental Dhuwaya, than is the suffixal reduplication. 
Lenition
In Adult Dhuwaya lenition is only in evidence within the dialect 
sensitive morphemes (see Chapter 3), and then only lenition of 
laterals is attested in normal speech.
In contrast, adult perception of Dhuwaya Matha particularly by 
those adults who do not themselves speak Dhuwaya, heavily employs 
lenition of liquids, including lenition of rhotics. Thus in mimicking: 
e g. bala nganapuyu matji-na maypaHili-na yangi-kuyu 
then 1PL.EXCL go-P.PF shelIfish-ALL-IM beach-PERL 
'Then we went to get shellfish along the beach.'
For comparison the equivalent sentence in Gumatj is as follows:
bala nganapurru marrtji-na maypaHili-na rangi-kurru 
then 1 PL.EXCL go-P.PF shel If ish-ALL-IM beach-PERL 
In contrast, the Dhuwaya equivalent of this sentence would be: 
bala (ng)anapu ma(rr)tji-na maypal-yi-na rangi-ku 
then 1 PL.EXCL go-P.PF shel If ish-ALL-IM beach-PERL 
Use of lenited forms yangi ‘beach*, /-'kuyu/ 'PERL', nganapuyu 
‘ 1 PL.EXCL' have not been attested in use by native speakers of Dhuwaya. 
Note also the lapse into Gumatj / —I I 11/ 'ALL'. Elsewhere in the same 
text the same speaker also employs / - y i /  'ALL' and is frequently noted 
to correct himself by leniting otherwise strong consonants.
A wide range of phonological changes are evident in Dhuwaya 
relative to clan dialects, though most of these changes are evident only 
in Baby Dhuwaya and Developmental Dhuwaya and are representative of 
universal processes occurring in developmental varieties and Baby Talk 
registers.
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2 4 CHANGES IN DFVF1 QPMFNTAI DHUWAYA
Developmental Dhuwaya exhibits extensive phonological changes 
relative to clan dialects. However i t  is impossible to w rite  regular 
phonological rules. Such changes are sporadic or tendencies, applying to 
certain words (usually those having a high functional load), more than 
others. There is much variation in the forms used by the same speaker, 
even in the same discourse. Only at the very earliest stages of 
Developmental Dhuwaya are these phonological changes instituted with 
anything like regularity. Variation of forms is typical of developmental 
languages in general. The study of developmental language is a major 
study in itse lf and as such w ill not be pursued to any great depth in this 
thesis.
The kinds of phonological features documented here for 
Developmental Dhuwaya are well attested in studies of child language 
acquisition (Stampe, 1979; de V illie rs & de V illiers, 1978).
Phoneme Loss and Phoneme Substitution.
Phoneme loss occurs only w ithin Developmental Dhuwaya in the 
earliest stages (< 3 years). However phoneme substitution in the 
direction of this phoneme loss occurs in Developmental Dhuwaya at all 
stages.
In the earliest stages of Developmental Dhuwaya (and in Baby 
Dhuwaya) the consonant phoneme inventory is probably reduced to a 
minimal system of:
Table 2.4.1 : Farly Developmental Dhuwaya Consonant Phonemes
Rilabial Palatal Velar
Stop P t j k
Nasal m ny ng
Semivowel w y
Prosody: Glottal (' = ’)
The alveopalatal stop / t j /  and nasal /n y / have replaced all of the
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interdental, alveolar and retroflex stops and nasals respectively. The 
palatal glide /y /  has replaced all of the liquids / I /,  / l / ,  / r /  and / r r / .  
Refer to Table 2.1.1 for comparison w ith the Adult Dhuwaya consonant 
phoneme chart.
Replacement of the interdental series.
As noted above, in the earliest stages of Developmental Dhuwaya 
interdentals are replaced by alveopalatals. This replacement is short 
lived for most speakers being lim ited to the f irs t  few years. One 
speaker was reported to maintain the replacement of /-thun / ‘DO’ by 
/- t ju n / ‘DO’ in all phonological environments until the age of 10 or so 
but this is certainly unusual. In some cases the reverse substitution 
seems to apply, (e.g. dhithi < d jitji 'sore* has been observed in the speech 
of a 3 year old. S till the contrast between the two laminal series has 
been lost even though in this case they are articulated as interdental). 
Certainly by the age of 4 or 5 years for most speakers, substitution of 
the alveopalatal phoneme for the interdental no longer occurs. Instead it  
is replaced by the corresponding alveolar phoneme, in some contexts 
restricted to inflectional morphemes. The nominal suffixes /-n a / < 
/-nha/ ’ACC', / - tu /  < /-th u / ’ERG', / - t i /  < / - th i/  'ALL* and verbal 
suffixes / - tu /  < /-th u / ’D0‘ and / - t i /  < / - th i /  'INCH1 illustrate this 
process. In later stages of Developmental Dhuwaya, the interdental stop 
/ th / and nasal /nh / are replaced by the alveolar stop / t /  and nasal /n /  
w ithin dialect sensitive morphemes but not within the general 
lexicon.
eg miyalk-tu yothu-na buma
woman-ERG child-ACC hit+UNM
‘The woman smacked the child'
Here / th / > / t /  (in / - tu /  ‘ERG’), /nh / > /n / (in /-n a / 'ACC') but / th /  is 
maintained (clearly articulated in yothu 'child'). Thus the replacement 
of interdentals by alveolars is not a regular phonological rule, but
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rather at this age appears to apply only to dialect sensitive morphemes. 
In Adult Dhuwaya /-n a / < /-nha/ 'ACC* is probably the only one of these 
phoneme substitutions maintained. (In Djapu, the Accusative suffix 
/-n h a / has an allomorph / -n /  in word final position.) In the preparation 
of Dhuwaya literature, Yolngu literacy workers at Yirrkala Community 
School w ill frequently w rite  alveolars instead of interdentals because 
they hear children using these replacements.
Replacement of the Retroflex Series
In the very earliest stages of Developmental Dhuwaya and in Baby 
Dhuwaya retroflex stops and nasals are replaced by the alveopalatal 
stop and nasal respectively. In Developmental Dhuwaya this process 
soon gives way to the replacement of retroflex consonants by their 
alveolar counterpart. This is particularly marked with word in itia l 
retroflex consonants. We noted that in Adult Dhuwaya too, in itia l 
retroflexion is often lost but retained in some specific words. (See 
previous section 2.3). Again, alveolar consonants replacing their 
retroflex counterparts (especially in word in itia l position) are 
frequently w ritten in the preparation of Dhuwaya literature.
In word medial position however, retroflex consonants are 
acquired relatively early. Transition, Grade 1 and 2 children clearly have 
a good command of retroflexion word medially, even in rapid, Informal 
speech. Transition children w ill actively correct my purposeful alveolar 
substitutions for retroflexed consonants producing clearly articulated 
retroflexion. Even very young children (3 years of age) are frequently 
heard (when distressed or seeking attention), to sing out the word 
amaja ~ amla ’mother', articulated w ith a very clear retroflex f\f. 
Lenition of Liquids
As previously mentioned, lenition is a commonly occurring 
phenomenon in Yolngu Matha dialects, which form a continuum from däl
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‘hard’ to yalnggi 'so ff. Lenition of liquids is most extreme in the 
earliest stages of Developmental Dhuwaya and in Baby Dhuwaya, where 
there is total replacement of rhotics by the palatal glide /y /.
Laterals are acquired earlier than rhotics. Forms w ith lenited 
laterals such as amaya 'mother' are evident only w ithin the very 
earliest stages (< 3 years), amala ~ amia 'mother', being acquired very
early on. Jakobson (1968: 57 and 60) notes a universal trend towards 
loss of distinction between liquids in child phonology and amongst 
aphasics. The second or third liquid is one of the last sounds to be 
acquired. However Jakobson does not indicate that either the lateral or 
rhotic are prior universally. Moskowitz notes that:
"almost all published studies of children learning English 
indicate that mastery of / ! /  precedes that of / r / . "  (1973: 66)
Significantly, lenition of laterals is not mentioned in Ganambarr 
& 5ommer's paper (1978), which focuses on lenition of rhotics and 
other phonological processes. In contrast to lenited laterals, forms 
w ith lenited rhotics are frequently noted in the speech of Grade 1 and 2 
children at Yirrkala.
e g. djoga < djorra' 
gaga < gara 
liga < Hrra 
gumbal < rumbal 
uiagumuk < warumuk 
maywat < maruiat 
ngayali < ngarali* 
boyum < borum 
ayiyi ~ < ngarirri
'book'
'spear'
'tooth'
'true'
'dark'
'hair'
'tobacco, cigarette' [c.f ngalali' in B.D.] 
'fru it'
'fish'(Generic)[c.f.ngayirri in B.D.&F.T.]
ngayirri
This is consistent w ith the pattern of language acquisition
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elsewhere in Australia. Laughren, referring to Warlpiri in Central 
Australia notes:
"Of the BT (Baby Talk) features which are found in children’s 
speech, the most persistent feature is the absence of rhotics. 
Even after children are actively using other apical consonants - 
stops, laterals and nasals they continue using y, or exceptionally 
w, in single consonant contexts, where SW (Standard Warlpiri) 
uses a rhotic, and they fa il to pronounce SW rr in clusters."
(1984: 80)
Interestingly, it  is lenition of laterals and not rhotics which is in 
evidence in the morphology, though i t  might be argued that the final 
syllable deletion rule originated w ith lenition of rhotics. See Chapter 3.
Ganambarr & Sommer have formulated rules for the lenition of 
rhotics in Gupapuyngu children’s speech. They note that:
"The t r i l l  r(= rrhere) w ill however remain unchanged in the same 
word if  a glide R (= r here) becomes y.“ (1978: 2)
The form ayiyi 'fish' (Generic), articulated very clearly by a child just
turned 3 years old, contravenes this rule w ritten for Gupapuyngu
children's speech. 1 should point out however that the form nyoyirri
'fish' (Generic), which obeys Ganambarr & Sommer’s rule, is attested in
the speech of older children ( > 4 years) and in Baby Dhuwaya (i.e.
'motherese') and Foreigner Talk.
In itia l Consonant Deletion.
As mentioned in Section 2.2, lim ited in itia l consonant deletion 
occurs in Adult Dhuwaya and clan languages, extending only to deletion 
of * /u i - /  and * /n g - /.  In Developmental Dhuwaya many other in itia l 
consonants are deleted. Perhaps all in itia l consonants may be deleted in 
the very earliest stages, though not all have been noted. The 
semivowels /w / and /y /,  and the peripheral consonants /ng/, /p /, 
/m /, and /k /  are the most commonly deleted in itia l segments, though
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Initial liquids / ! /  and I r l  are also known to be deleted. 
Examples:
/u i /  > a ämut < inämut 'Subsection Term' (G: 1)
äma < mama 'brother'
äyin < rnayin 'meat; edible animal, bird'
ayun < maryun 'to urinate'
aku < uiaku 'own child (of female), 
sister's child'
anhama < manhamala 'where to’
anhangu < manhanyuru'where from' (E: 30)
unh'thing < munh'thing 'banana'
/ g / > a apapa < yapa 'sister'
aka ~ ako'aka < yaka 'no'
iki* < yiki' 'knife'
irr itja < V irritja 'Moiety label'
othuthu < yothu 'child'
/n g / > a  äma < ngäma 'hear'
äpaki < ngäpaki 'white person'
atha -a th a th a  < nyatha 'food'
~ a tja  ~ a t ja t ja
amama' < ngama1 'mother'
am aya-am iya < ngama* 'mother'
~ am{a ~ amala
agiyi < ngarirri 'fish' (Generic)
uyu ~uyuyu < ngorra 'to sleep'
/  p / > 0 api < bäpi 'snake'
äpaja < bäpa 'father'
akamana < Bakamana 'Personal Name'
umbum < bumbum 'motor vehicle'
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•shellfish’ 
‘Personal Name’
’Personal Name’
< Lanhupuy 'Personal Name1 
’Personal Name’
/m / > 0 oypol < moypol
andani „ adani < Mandant
/k /  > 0 ayi < Gary
/ l />0 apuy
/ r /  > a inyi < Ringi
Ganambarr & Sommer (1978: 3) cite the deletion of in itia l nasals only, 
in their account of Gupapuyngu children’s speech.
Consonant Cluster Reduction.
Consonant clusters are frequently but irregularly reduced in 
Developmental Dhuwaya. Clusters are usually reduced, producing an 
open syllable, by means of deletion of the f irs t  consonant C|, as
sometimes occurs in Adult Dhuwaya and in clan languages. When a 
liquid is followed by a semivowel, sometimes the liquid C j, but more
often the semivowel C2 is deleted. Some clusters are eliminated by
means of insertion of an epenthetic vowel between the two consonants. 
CC > C
i) NASAL + STOP > STOP
e g. ngäng'thun > ngäthun to ask'
Mandani > Madani ‘Personal Name'
ngändi* > ngädi' ‘mother’ (E: 30)
Note that this is not a regular process, since the following forms are 
not attested:
*tuadi < mandi 'to run'
*bugul < bunggul 'ceremony'
*magi, *maygi < mamggi ‘to know’
ii)  NASAL, ♦ NASAL2 > NASAL2
eg. manymak > mamak 'good'
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i i i )  LIQUID + STOP > STOP
eg. nhaltjan > nhatjan 'how'
galka' > gaka1 'sorcerer'
marrtji > matji 'to  go'
marrkap > makap ’term  of a ffection '
djamarrkuli' > djamakuH* ’children'
barrku > baku 'fa r '
Merrkiyauiuy > Mikiyauiuy 'Personal Name'
ngurrtji > ngutji 'nasal discharge'
barpa' > bapa' 'ro tten , rancid'
Again, the process is not regular because the fo llow ing  forms are
attested:
*Iukun' < iurrkun1 'three'
?uiatjan < uialtjan 'ra in '
iv) LIQUID + NASAL > NASAL
eg yolngu > yongu 'Aboriginal person'
v) LIQUID + SEMIVOWEL > LIQUID
eg ngaluia'yun > ngala yun ~ ngalay yun to play'
mal(iu)urrk > maluk 'ra in '
djulwadjulwarrayuna > djuladjularraguna to s lip , s lide
iimui > Mini 'charcoal'
uiimui'iiiimiiiyuna > wirriwirriyuna throw at carelessly'
maruiat > marat 'hair'
It is also in te resting  to note that in casual speech some clusters 
are introduced in Developmental Dhuwaya in the fo llow ing  forms:
amla < ama{a < ngama1 mother' 
wängayna< uiänga-yi-na place-ALL-IM 
nhumagrru < nhuma yurra '2PL FUT' (i.e. you w i l l  )
Two of these c luste rs NASAL+LIQUID (as in amja 'mother') and,
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SEMIVOWEL+LIQUID (as in nhumayrru ‘2PL FUT') are not admissabie 
intra-morphemic clusters in Yolngu Matha (Morphy, 1983: 24).
Epenthetic Vowel Insertion.
In a few instances, consonant clusters are eliminated by means 
of epenthetic vowel insertion.
e g. maluuiiya < maltviya emu' 
mulumu < mulmu grass'
gurrutjpl ~ gurritjpi < gurrtjpi type of stingray'
There is very consistent usage (both between different speakers and by 
the same speaker), of these lexemes w ith epenthetic vowel insertion. 
The clusters involved (LIQUID+SEMIVOWEL, LIQUID+NASAL and 
LIQUID+STOP) are the same type of clusters reduced by consonant 
elision. (See above). Reduction by means of CC > C is not attested in the 
above lexemes.
i.e. *maliya < malujiya emu 
*mumu < mulmu grass'
*gutjpi < gurrtjpi 'type of stingray'
In itia l Syllable Dropping.
Initia l syllable dropping occurs in the pronominal systems of 
certain Yolngu Matha dialects, e.g. Gupapuyngu (Lowe, 1960: 4) and 
Djambarrpuyngu (Cooke, 1985b: 7)
However, there is no tendency in any variety of Dhuwaya, 
towards in itia l syllable dropping in pronominal forms (except in 
certain environments in rapid speech). Pronominal forms are indeed 
reduced, but by means of final syllable dropping. See Section 3.2.
Initia l syllable dropping has been noted to occur in two lexemes 
in the earlier stages of Developmental Dhuwaya: 
pipi < ngapipi 'mother’s brother' 
repu < uiiripu 'other, another, different'
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Pipi 'mother's brother' is a very commonly used form in both 
Developmental Dhuwaya and Baby Dhuwaya. The same speaker (9 year 
old boy) was noted to use pipi ~ apipi ~ ngapipi 'mother's brother' on
the same occasion and in the same context. Alternatively, since in itia l 
syllable dropping so rarely occurs, the two forms cited above might be 
regarded as "distortion" in the sense used by Laughren (1984: 81).
In itia l syllable dropping also occurs in the single grammatical 
morpheme gurra< gukurra 'CTS' being an aspectual marker. In common 
w ith other dialect sensitive morphemes, the form gurra 'CTS' is 
attested in all varieties of Dhuwaya, in casual speech in Djapu 
(Morphy, 1983: 89) and possibly also in other Dhuwala/Dhuwal dialects. 
Reduplication Changes.
There are two d istinct processes which d iffe r from clan dialects 
w ith respect to reduplication.
i) Reduplication without addition of meaning: This is a feature of 
the earliest stages of Developmental Dhuwaya ( < 5 years) and is a 
process shared by Baby Dhuwaya. It is restricted to commonly occurring 
words, particularly relationship terms. There are two patterns of 
reduplication employed where the resultant form conveys no additional 
meaning though it  is clearly identified through this process as 
belonging to the Baby Talk register of developmental variety.
a) Reduplication of the whole word.
Examples: mänyimanyi < mail 'mother's mother, father's father'
gätjugatju < gäthu 'own child, brother's child'
guyung'guyung < gurrung son-in-law'
b) Final Syllable Reduplication.
Examples: amama < ngama' 'mother'
apapa < yapa sister' 
athatha ~ atja tja  < ngatha food'
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othutbu ~ otutu ~ otjutju < gothu child' (B: 5)
othithi ~ a tjitji < ngathi ’mother's father
ayaya< ngarra 15G 
uyuyu < ngorra sleep'
ii)  Prefixal Reduplication:
This type of reduplication was discussed briefly in relation to Adult 
Dhuwaya. Its occurrence is much more frequent in Developmental 
Dhuwaya. A CV- sequence is prefixed to the base form. It is used to 
signify plurality of nominals, or w ith verbs to indicate duration or a 
distributed notion (Morphy, 1979: 48,78).
e g. iiia'änga < manga-manga place-REDUP' (c.f. manga place )
m aarrtji < m arrtji’-m arrtji 'go+UNM-REDUP' (c.f. marrtji 'go+UNM)
ba'athan ~ bathaathan< bathan -batban cook+UNM-REDUP
(c.f. bathan 'cook+UNM')
ma'andi ~ mandandi < mandi-mandi Tun-REDUP' (c.f. uiandi run )
Some intermediate forms exist (see above) where the final V or C of 
the root has been deleted.
Miscellaneous Changes.
i) /ng/  > /n /. This pattern of phoneme substitution has been 
noted in the words:
nänuk < ngänulc ghost 
nanapu < nganapu 1 PL.EXCL'
i i)  C* > 0. Final consonant deletion has been noted rarely and 
only in the earliest stages of Developmental Dhuwaya. Again these 
might be better regarded as "distortions".
e.g. Boya< Boyang 'Personal Name'
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2 5 PHONOLOGICAL PROCESSES IN BABY DHUWAYA
The majority of Baby Dhuwaya phonological features are shared 
by Developmental Dhuwaya (particularly the earliest stages). However 
in addition to these shared features (reduced phoneme inventory, 
phoneme substitutions, reduplication without addition of meaning, 
in itia l consonant deletion, distortion and consonant cluster reduction), 
there are additional phonological features of Baby Dhuwaya.
1. Sporadic replacement of rhotics by laterals.
I.e. / r r /  > / l / ,  / r /  > / l /
e.g. L ik ili < R rik ili ‘Personal Name'
(ng)alali < ngarali' cigarette, tobacco 
This Rhotic > Lateral phoneme replacement seems to be a feature 
restricted to Baby Dhuwaya and not shared by Developmental Dhuwaya 
at any level.
2. Lack of Regular Rules.
Phoneme replacements are not always activated, though they are 
in the earliest stage of Developmental Dhuwaya. In contrast to Warlpiri 
where Laughren maintains that:
“This BABY TALK is characterized by regular phonological 
modification to standard adult W arlpiri” (1984: 73)
my data does not support a regular phonological modification. It is 
d ifficu lt to posit any regular rules, though there are rules which can be 
w ritten which apply to a considerable number of words. The 
modifications are sporadic. E.g. [LIQUID] > y is a commonly occurring 
change in all varieties of Dhuwaya (and in yalnggi ‘s o ff dialects such 
as Madarrpa) relative to Gumatj etc. This substitution is particularly 
prominent in Baby Dhuwaya and in the earliest stages of Developmental 
Dhuwaya. Yet in baby Dhuwaya we find :
am ala < ngama* mother'
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There is no tendency at all for *amaya ’mother’ to occur in Baby 
Dhuwaya though it  does occur in the earliest stages of Developmental 
Dhuwaya. Amala ‘mother’ is clearly a Baby Dhuwaya form since vowel 
in itia l words do not occur in adult clan dialects. Note that amala 
‘mother’ is used by adults in much the same way that mum is used by 
adults in English to refer to one's mother in an affectionate way. Yet 
both mum and amala ’mother’ belong to Baby Talk registers.
Similarly, the word djula < dhuwala ’th is here’ occurs in Baby 
Dhuwaya. Djula is clearly a Baby Dhuwaya form demonstrating the / th /  
> / t j /  phoneme substitution which occurs only in Baby Dhuwaya and the 
very earliest stages of Developmental Dhuwaya. If the rule [LIQUID] > 
/y /  was regular we would certainly expect to see the form *djuya 
’th is ’ since the [LIQUID] > /y /  substitution persists longer than the 
lamino-palatal substitution / th /  > / t j /  in Developmental Dhuwaya. The 
[LIQUID] > /y /  rule applies to many dialect sensitive morphemes in 
Adult Dhuwaya.
S im ilarity  w ith  W arlpiri Baby Talk.
In Warlpiri Baby Talk the phoneme substitutions are remarkably 
sim ilar to those occurring in Baby Dhuwaya. The Warlpiri consonant 
phoneme inventory is reduced sim ilarly:
Table 2.5.1 : Standard Warlpiri Consonants.
bilabial apico-
alveolar
apico-
domal
lamino-
palatal
velar
stops P t r t j k
nasals m n rn ny ng
laterals 1 rl iy
flaps rr rd
glides w r y
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Table 2.5.2 : (Warlpiri) B.T. Consonants.
bilabial lamino- velar
palatal
stops p j k
nasals m ny ng
lateral iy
glides w y
(Laughren, 1984: 74)
The Warlpiri Baby Talk phoneme reduction takes place through the 
following lamino-palatal substitution rules:
1) The apico-alveolar and apico-domal (i.e. alveolar and retroflex) 
stops and nasals are replaced by the lamino-palatal stop and nasal 
respectively. I.e. t and r t  > j ; n and rn > ny. (In Baby Dhuwaya the 
interdental, alveolar and retroflex stops and nasals are replaced by the 
lamino-palatal stop and nasal respectively. There is no interdental 
series in Warlpiri.)
2) The rhotics rr, rd and r are replaced by the palatal glide y. (In Baby 
Dhuwaya the rhotics / r r /  and / r /  are replaced by the palatal glide /y /.)
3) The laterals 1 and rl are replaced by the lamino-palatal lateral ly. 
(However in Baby Dhuwaya, the alveolar lateral / I /  usually replaces the 
retroflex lateral / ] / .  Note that there is no lamino-palatal lateral * ly  
in Yolngu Matha.)
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Table 2.5.1: Summary of Dhuwaya Phonological Features.
Process Morphology Lexicon
i e All Varieties AD. D.D. ELH
1. Truncation + - - -
1. e. CV*> 0
2. Lenition
i) [LAT] > /y / + - + -
ii)  [RHOTIC] > /y / - - + +
ii i)  / t j /  > /y /  '
iv) /p / > /u i/
3. *C > 0
+
n.a.
+ +
+
+
i) */ny,ui,y/ > 0 + + +
ii)  */p ,m ,r,l/ > 0 — + ?
4  Alveopalatal - - + +
Substitution
5. Reduplication n.a. - + +
(without addition
of meaning)
6. CC Reduction
i) CC > C ♦ /- + + +
iOCOCVC
7. £ > C n.a.
+ ?
i) *£  > C + + +
ii) V£V> C - ♦ /- -
8. Replacement of +
Interdentals by Alveolars
? + ?
9. Distortion n.a. - + +
10.*CV> 0 (maybe better + 
considered as distortion)
- + +
11. Assimilation + - + ?
12. C* >0 _ + ?
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CHAPTER 3 MORPHOLOGY 
3.1 NOMINAL MORPHOLOGY
Dhuwaya nominal morphology differs in several ways from that 
of other Dhuwal/Dhuwala dialects (including Gumatj).
Changes occurring in all varieties of Dhuwaya:
Firstly, many of the case suffixes have undergone truncation 
relative to these dialects; i.e. dropping of the final syllable relative to 
Dhuwala dialects or dropping of the final consonant relative to Dhuwal 
dialects.
Secondly, as a result of truncation, the morphological distinction 
between the Locative suffix and the Ablative suffix has been lost.
Thirdly, some case suffixes have undergone lenition sound 
changes, sim ilar to those occurring in other yalnggi ‘soft, weak' 
dialects. These sound changes are also characteristic of Baby Talk 
registers generally.
Fourthly, the Allative suffix (and the Prominence c litic , see 
Section 3.5) has undergone analogical change, in analogy w ith the 
Ergative/lnstrumental/Temporal/Causal suffix (hereon denoted simply 
as Ergative).
Additional Changes Occurring In Developmental Dhuwaya
In addition to the above changes, other processes, characteristic 
of developmental varieties in general, are evident in Developmental 
Dhuwaya.
a. ) Assimilation. The Ergative and the Allative suffixes have 
undergone partial phonological assimilation in accordance w ith the 
final consonant of the nominal. These assimilation changes have also 
occurred in the Prominence c lit ic  (see Section 3.5).
b. ) Phoneme Replacement. The interdental consonants are 
replaced by the corresponding alveolar consonant in some forms in 
Developmental Dhuwaya. This is particularly noticeable for the
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Accusative suffix.
Baby Dhuwaya employs Adult Dhuwaya or Developmental Dhuwaya 
morphology depending on the age of the speaker.
I w ill now investigate each suffix in turn and w ill later make 
comparisons w ith the major clan dialects spoken at Yirrkala.
1. ERGATIVE
The Ergative case suffix is homophonous w ith the Instrumental, 
Temporal and Causal suffixes. See Morphy (1983: 35-39), for a 
discussion of the syntactic distinction between these homophonous 
forms.
The form of the Dhuwaya Ergative suffix is identical to most 
Yolngu dialects, having allomorphs:
/-y u / /[+CONT]_____ (A: 3)
/-th u / /  [-CONT]____  (B: 5; Fi: 8)
Glottal, being a prosodic feature, has no effect on the 
allomorphy, the preceding phoneme being the sole conditioning factor.
In the case of Developmental Dhuwaya, additional allomorphs 
/ - tu /  ~ / - t ju /  ~ /-s u / 'ERG' are in evidence, resulting from 
phonological assimilation to the preceding phonological environment.
/ -a « / / KONTI_____ (F: 3)
/ - th u /~ / - tu /  / [-CONT]_____
[-PAL] (6: 6, F.i): 8)
/ - t ju / / [-CONT]____
K A L ]
/-s u / / s (E: 5,10,28)
The allomorph /-s u / *ERG' was noted suffixed to English 
borrowings e.g. bus-su ‘by bus', s being an phoneme alien to Yolngu 
Matha. As noted in Section 2.4, the alveolar allomorph / - tu /  was noted 
to be used by some speakers instead of the interdental /- th u / when at
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the same time the interdental phonemes were clearly articulated in 
lexical items.
It is interesting that Schebeck (1976: 3530 notes archaic 
allomorphs of the Ergative suffix / - lu /  ’ERG' and / - l i /  'ERG'. These 
allomorphs are identical to allomorphs of the ergative suffix in a great 
many Australian languages. Dixon (1976: 313) notes that the most 
common allomorphs of the ergative suffix are:
-du following a consonant
and -lu o r -nggu following a vowel.
Thus i t  is highly likely that at some time in the past, a lenition sound 
change / l /  > /y /  occurred in Yolngu languages, such that / - lu /  'ERG' > 
/ -y u / ‘ERG' following continuants. This change presumably operated 
fa irly  early in the development from proto-Yolngu. The unlenited 
allomorph occurs productively only in Djinang / -d j i /  ~ / - l i /  ~ / - ri/
'ERG' (Waters, 1984: 36) and Nhangu dialects, e.g. Golpa /-dhu/ ~
/-d ju / ~ /-g u / ~ / - lu /  ~ / - l i /  ~ / - r i /  'ERG' (Schebeck, 1967: 56). Note
that in Golpa lenited and unlenited allomorphs exist together. This 
lenition sound change ! M  > /y /  is precisely the same sound change 
that has operated in Dhuwaya in the dialect sensitive morphemes 
relative to other Yolngu dialects.
A lternatively i t  might be argued that the proto form was * - t ju
'ERG' and that /-g u / 'ERG' /  [+CONT]___resulted from lenition of the
palatal stop. Such lenition of intercontinuant stops is well attested in 
Yolngu Matha as was seen in Section 2.1.
2. ACCUSATIVE.
The Accusative case suffix shows li t t le  change from other 
Yolngu dialects except that for many speakers of Developmental 
Dhuwaya and perhaps some speakers of Adult Dhuwaya, an alveolar 
nasal has been substituted for the interdental nasal.
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i.e. /-nha/ ~ /-n a / ‘ACC’ (H iii): 3; F ii): 5)
The accusative suffix /-nha/ ’ACC' is the morpheme most prone to 
undergo alveolar substitution.
5. DATIVE/GENITIVE.
The Genitive and Dative suffixes are homophonous. The form of 
the Dhuwaya Dative suffix is identical to that in the majority of Yolngu 
dialects having allomorphs:
/-u>u/ /  [+CONT]___
/-k u / /  [-CONT]___
N.B. Morphy claims that:
"Baby Gumatj has readopted -Ba as the major form for the Dat 
case-marker." (1983:36)
Elwell in referring to Milingimbi children's language reinforces this 
claim:
"The children use -ba for the genitive/dative suffix" (1979: 89) 
Although the form yol-pa 'whose' has been noted in Dhuwaya speech, I 
find no sound basis for Morphy's claim. Volpa 'whose' also occurs as an 
optional variant in other Yolngu dialects. Perhaps the basis of her claim 
lies in the confusion between Madarrpa and Dhuwaya. Reflexes of -Ba 
seem to be much more prevalent in Madarrpa (e.g. mandapa 'their's 
(DUAL)'). Older Djapu and Gumatj speakers also employ reflexes of -Ba 
'DAT' in forms such as dhiyapa 'this+DAT' and miyalkpa 'woman-DAT' 
(p.c. Raymattja Mununggiritj).
4. LOCATIVE.
The Locative case suffix /-ngu/ IOC (C: 24) is homophonous 
w ith the Ablative case suffix /-ngu/ 'ABL' (A: 13). This homophony has 
resulted from truncation of the final syllable in both suffixes, relative 
to Dhuwala dialects (c.f. Gum. /-ngura/ ‘LOC’), w ith subsequent loss of 
grammatical category resulting from merger. This homophony is not
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unique to Dhuwaya however. It also occurs in a number of clan dialects, 
notably Dhuwal dialects such as Djapu due to the final vowel deletion 
rule discussed in Section 2.1. Note also that Gumatj has a restricted 
unanalysed locative suffix /-ngu/ occurring on Locational Qualifiers 
(e.g. ngurni-ngu 'front'=nose-LOC; dhudi-ngu 'behind'=bottom-LOC; 
räli-ngu ’on the way'=toward-LOC, lili'-ngu 'on the way'=toward-LOC; 
balangu ’on the way' away-LOC). Rirratjingu employs its  regular 
locative suffix /-n g a / in such cases (e.g. ngurru-nga 
’front'=nose-LOC).
5. ABLATIVE.
The Ablative suffix /-ngu/ ’ABL’ (E: 30) as mentioned 
immediately above, is homophonous w ith the Locative suffix and has 
undergone final syllable deletion relative to Dhuwala dialects (c.f. Oum. 
/-nguru/ 'ABL').
6. ALLAH VE.
The Allative case suffix is one of the most distinctive features 
of Dhuwaya, having the allomorphs:
/ -y i /  /  [+CONT]____ (A: 1,34)
/ - th i/  /  [-CONT]____ (C: 1 8; F: 4)
The Dhuwaya Allative suffix is different to all other Yolngu dialects. 
Only Madarrpa21 perhaps, employs the lenited form / -g i/  'ALL', but this 
too appears to be a recent development and departure from the more 
conservative / - l i l i /  'ALL' used by older speakers. The Allative case 
suffix has undergone final syllable dropping, lenition 1 > y and 
subsequent analogy w ith the Ergative suffix /-g u / ~ /-th u / 'ERG1.
Footnote.
21 Some Madarrpa speakers give / -g i /  ~ /- th i /  'ALL' as the "correct" 
form for Monuk Madarrpa. Others say that both /-lili /  'ALL' and / -g i/  ~ 
/ - th i/  'ALL' are correct and that older speakers use mostly /- l i l i /  'ALL'.
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/-y u / ~ /-th u / itse lf may be used as an allative suffix on place names
in Yolngu Matha (Schebeck, 1967: 30; Morphy, 1983: 41). Thus there is 
the possibility (though unlikely) that / -y i /  ~ /- th i/  developed from
/-y u / ~ /-th u / by means of a vowel change.
Unlike the Prominence c lit ic  which has undergone sim ilar 
analogical change in Developmental Dhuwaya (see Section 3.5), the 
Allative allomorphs are well established and are used universally by all 
speakers of Dhuwaya.
In Developmental Dhuwaya additional allomorphs result from
phonological assimilation to the preceding environment. This process is
analogous to that described above for the Ergative suffix. Thus in
Developmental Dhuwaya we have the allomorphs:
/ -y i /  /  [+CONT]______
/ - th i/  /  [-CONT]______
[-PAL]
/ - t j i /  /  [-CONT]______
[+PAL]
(sometimes) /-11/ /  [LATERALS]_____
Note that the allomorph / - l i /  ’ALL' (close to the unlenited 
Allative suffix occurring in most Yolngu dialects e.g. Dhuwala/Dhuwal 
/-lil(i) /'ALL, Dhangu /-H / ‘ALL') is attested frequently on loan words:
e.g. yoMi ’school-ALL' 
oual-li 'oval-ALL'
/ - l i /  'ALL' occurs less frequently on indigenous \ *  words: 
e.g. ?maypal-H 'shellfish-'ALL (c.f. maypal-yi 'shellfish-ALL1) 
An allative suffix / - th i/  'ALL' has been noted in Dhangu and in the 
speech of Elcho islanders when those speakers were otherwise 
speaking pure clan language forms. This use of / - th i/  'ALL' was noted 
only affixed to English loans:
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e.g. front-thi 'front-ALL' (as in "get in the front of the car") 
or in announcing the Bible reading in church (a formal situation). 
siH-nguru thirty eight-thi '6-ABL 38-ALL' (i.e. from 6 to 38)
It might be that the Dhuwaya allative suffix has been propagated to 
some extent through the influence of English (having a high proportion 
of C* words in comparison w ith Yolngu Matha). However, Bruce Waters 
alerts me to the possibility that / -y i /  ~ /- th i/  'ALL' might in fact be a 
remnant of pre-existing allomorphy, for in Djinba:
“ALL is nearly always -ril, although -dil is attested after 
alveolar n, and dil after n." (Waters, 1984: 39)
Also Wood attests / - I I /  ~ /- th ill/ ~ /-d ill/ 'ALL' in Nhangu (p.c. Bruce 
Waters.)
The Allative suffix /-m a / 'ALL' appearing on Locational 
Qualifiers has also undergone truncation relative to other Yolngu 
dialects, (c.f. /-m a la / 'ALL' Gumatj and / -m a l/ 'ALL' Djapu). Alternant 
forms have been noted (used both by the same and different speakers):
wanha-ma ~ nhä-thi ~ nha-yi where to 
where-ALL what-ALL what-ALL
(Compare nhä-kurr(u) 'where to* =what-PERL in Djambarrpungu and 
Gupapuyngu).
7. PERLAT1VE (also known as PERGRE55IVE)
The Perlative suffix / - ‘leu/ 'PERL' has undergone truncation 
relative to most clan dialects. The Perlative suffix in Dhuwaya shows 
no tendency towards allomorphy in analogy w ith the Dative case suffix  
(though some clan dialects e.g. Djapu, Gumatj have optional lenited 
forms / -w u rr / and /-w u rru / respectively following vowels). Note 
that in Dhuwaya, the Perlative suffix /-'leu/ 'PERL' is homophonous w ith  
the Dative suffix in some environments (following stops and nasals), 
though it  has a different underlying form /- 'k u / 'PERL' vs /-leu/ 'DAT*.
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The Perlative suffix, according to the prosodic analysis fo rtifie s  the 
final syllable of the stem preceding the morpheme boundary, whereas 
the Dative suffix does not.
8. ORIGINATOR.
The originator suffix denotes an agent in non-subject function in 
a clause and applies only to +HUMAN nouns. (Morphy, 1983: 39). The 
Originator suffix appears to be unchanged from Dhuwala dialects having 
the allomorphs:
/-uiungu/ /  [+CONT]____
/-kungu/ /  [-CONT]____ (B: 1)
However I have not noted the use of the Originator suffix by children. 
Perhaps its  use is avoided in Developmental Dhuwaya. If the final 
syllable dropping rule were to apply according to the distribution of the 
final vowel dropping rule then we would expect the Originator suffix to 
have the allomorphs * / - uju/  ~ * /-k u / 'ORIG* and would thus be
homophonous w ith the Dative case suffix.
9. OBLIQUE.
The Oblique suffix occurs w ith +HUMAN nouns to denote a 
Comitative (with) in addition to an Allative (movement towards) 
function and is used instead of the Allative suffix. (Dhangu 
distinguishes between these two functions. For example Rirratjingu has 
distinct /-kura/ ~ /-mura/ 'COMIT' vs. / - k u \ /  ~ /-wu!/ 'ALL' suffixes
on +HUMAN nouns, Schebeck, 1967). It is not clear whether the Oblique 
suffix undergoes truncation or not in Dhuwaya owing to ambiguity 
between OBL and OBL + PRO and confusion w ith Madarrpa forms which 
have undergone lenition.
The truncated form is attested in certain pronominal forms e.g. 
ngarra-ka ’ 15G-0BL' and in the interrogative pronoun yol-ka 'who-OBL’. 
However, lenited forms /-uiaga/ ‘OBL’ etc. are attested often enough in
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children's speech and always in elicited Dhuwaya from adults so as to 
be regarded as the dominant form. It is quite possible that the 
truncated form could emerge as the dominant form in the future. 
Dhuwaya Madarrpa Djapu Gumatj
(/-m a /) or /-m aga/ /-m aga/ /-m a l/ /-m ala / /+CONT___
( / - k a / ) o r /-kaga / /-kaga / /-k a l/  /-k a la / /-CONT___
10. OBLIQUE STEM.
The Oblique stem suffix occurs only w ith +HUMAN nouns and 
precedes the Ablative and Perlative suffixes. In Dhuwaya the Oblique 
stem suffix would appear to be identical to that in Djapu and Gumatj - 
i.e. /-malangu/ ~ /-kalangu/ 'OBL.STEM' (see Text E line 13)
1 1. PLURAL.
A Plural suffix exists in Yolngu Matha but is rarely used. Morphy 
(1983: 47) notes that in Djapu, the plural suffix is attested only on 
three nouns dhägka 'woman', darramu 'man' and dilkurrtu) 'old man'.
In Dhuwaya this suffix is attested having undergone truncation 
relative to Dhuwala/Dhuwal dialects:
/-m u / 'PLURAL' (c.f.Gumatj/-murru/; Djapu /-m u rr/)
Note that the Plural suffix in Dhuwaya is homophonous w ith the Dative 
case suffix following continuants.
Yolngu languages employ a variety of mechanisms to indicate 
number (see Morphy, 1983: 47). Dhuwaya heavily employs the third 
person plural pronoun maga '3PL' or the noun mala 'group' following the 
noun to indicate plural. The third person dual pronoun manda '3DUAL' is 
frequently employed sim ilarly to indicate dual number.
It is interesting that in Dhajwangu murru '3PL' (homophonous 
w ith the Gumatj plural suffix /-m urru/ 'PL') is employed as the third 
person plural pronominal root. Thus maga '3PL* used as a pluralizing 
device in Dhuwaya has an analogue in the Dhuwala/Dhuwal plural suffix
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/-uiurr(u)/ 'PL'. (Incidentally the widespread Dhuwala/Dhuwal pronouns 
nganapurr(u) ‘ 1PL.EXCL' and ngilimurr(u) ’ IPL.INCL' have obviously been 
formed by addition of a plural suffix -wurr(u). The corresponding 
Dhangu pronouns do not have the final -m i syllable.)
12. PROPRIET1VE.
The proprietive suffix /-m i/ ‘PROP’ has undergone truncation 
relative to Dhuwala/Dhuwal dialects, (c.f. Gumatj /-m in i/; Djapu 
/-m irr/). However the Dhuwaya Proprietive suffix is identical to the 
Dhangu Proprietive (e.g. Rirratjingu / -m i/ 'PROP'). However it  is more 
likely that this identity is coincidental and that Dhuwaya /-m i/ ‘PROP’ 
has resulted from an internal development of final syllable dropping 
relative to Dhuwala dialects. The Proprietive has the same form as the 
Reciprocal/Refexive /-m i/ which however is attached to verbs and thus 
there is no introduction of ambiguity.
13. PRIVATIVE.
The Privative suffix /-m iriu i/ ‘PRIV‘ is unchanged relative to 
Dhuwala/Dhuwal dialects. This is different however to the 
Dhangu/Djangu (/-nharra/ 'PRIV') and Dhay'yi (/-m ir/ ’PRIV) Privative 
suffixes. The use of the Privative suffix /-m iriui/ ’PRIV has been noted 
in the speech of very young children (preschool age).
14. ASSOCIATIVE.
The Associative suffix is unchanged relative to other Yolngu 
dialects at Yirrkala having the following allomorphs:
/-uiug /  /  [+CONT]____
/-pug / /  [-CONT]____
15. KINSHIP PROPRIETIVE
The Dhuwaya Kinship Proprietive suffix /-'m ingu/ 'KIN.PROP' is 
clearly based on the Proprietive suffix /-m i/ ’PROP', (c.f. Gumatj,Djapu 
etc. / - ‘mirringu/ 'KIN.PROP' and Dhangu /-'mingu/ 'KIN.PROP').
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16. KINSHIP DYADIC.
The Kinship Dyadic /-'m anytji/ 'KIN.DYAD' is unchanged relative 
to Dhuwala/Dhuwal dialects (e.g. Gumatj, Djapu /-'m anytji/ ‘KIN.DYAD')
17, INHABITANT
The Inhabitant suffix /-'puynyu/ ‘ Inhabitant of' is also 
unchanged relative to Dhuwala/Dhuwal dialects. (Text E: lines 7, 18).
Other nominal suffixes cited by Morphy (1983): /- 'ku n titj/ 
'Moiety Collective’, / - ‘nyali/ 'Kinship Proprietive' have not been 
detected in Dhuwaya.
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Table 5.1.1 Summary Chart Comparing Adult Dhuwaya and 
Developmental Dhuwaya Nominal Suffixes.
A d u lt Dhuwaya D eve lopm enta l Dhuwava
1. ERG / -g u /  ~ / - t h u / /-y u /~  /- th u /~  / - t ju /~  /-su /
2. ACC / -n a /  ~ /-n h a / / -n a /
3. DAT / -u iu / ~ / -k u / /-u iu /  ~ / -k u /
4. LOC /-n g u / /-n g u /
5. ABL /-n g u / /-n g u /
6. ALL / - y i /  ~ / - t h i / / - y i /  ~ / - t h i /  ~ / - t j i /  ~ / - l i /
7. PERL / - k u / / - 'k u /
8. ORIG /-u iungu / ~ /-ku n g u / /-u iu n g u / ~ /-ku n g u /
9. OBL /-u ia g a / ~ /-k a g a / / -u ia g a /~ /-k a y a /, / -u ia /~ /-k a /
10. OBL.ST /-u ia la n g u /~ /-k a lan g u //-iu a lan g u / -  /-ka lan g u /
1 1 .PLURAL /-u iu / ~ uiaga /-u iu /  ~ uiaga
12. PROP / -m i / / - m i /
13. PRIV /-m ir iu i/ /-m ir iu i/
14. ASSOC /-u iu g / ~ /-p u g / /-u iu y / ~ /-p u g /
15. KIN.PROP/-'mingu/ /-m in g u /
16. 1NHAB /-'pugngu/ /-'puyngu /
Table 3 . 1 2  Chart comparing the Nominal Morphology of Dhuwaya
with other Yirrkala dialects . (P hono log ica l a llom orphy  is  ind ica ted
by use o f C ap ita l le t te r ,  e.g. -THu im p lie s  / -g u /  ~ / - th u /)
Dhuwava G um atj D janu Madarrpa R ir ra t j in g u
1. ERG -THu THU -THU ~-g -THU -THU
2. ACC -na ~-nha - nha -nha ~-n -na -nha ~-ng
3. DAT -Ku Ku -Ku ~-ui -Ku -Ku
4. LOC -ngu ngura -ngur -ngu -nga
5. ABL -ngu nguru -ngur -nguyu -nguru
6. ALL -THi lili -HI -TH i~-lili -H
7. PERL -'ku •Kurru -K urr -'kuyu -murru
8. ORIG -Kungu -Kungu -Kung(u) -Kungu -Kung
9. OBL -Ka(ga) Kala -Kal -Kaga -Kura,-Ku!
10. OBL.STEM -Kalangu --Kalangu -Kalangu -Kuru
1 1. PLURAL -uiu -uiurru -u iurr -uiuyu -uiärra
12. PROP -m i -m ini -m irr  -m in i -m i
13. PRI V -m iriui -miriui -m iriu i -m iriui -nharra
14. ASSOC -Pug -Puy -Pug -Pug -Pug
15. KIN.PROP -'mingu -'mirringu -'m irringu -'m i(rri)ngu
16. INHAB -puyngu -puyngu -'puyngu -'puyngu
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3 ?  PRONOMINAL MORPHOLOGY
Dhuwaya pronominal morphology demonstrates the following 
features relative to Gumatj.
a) Phonological Changes (as discussed in Chapter 2)
b) Loss of grammatical category.
c) Regularization of the pronoun paradigm.
Table 3.2.1 Dhuwaya Pronominal Paradigm (The f irs t  form listed is the 
citation form. Variants given are drawn from all varieties of Dhuwaya):
EERSQN 
1 SG
NQM
n g arra  
~ a rra
DAT
n g arraku  
~ a rraku
ACC
ng arran a  
-  a rra n a
QBL
n g a rra k a y a  
~ a rra k a y a
~ ngaga ~ ngayaku ~ n g a y a n a ~ n g a y a k a y a
~ aga ~ ayaku ~ ayana ~ ay ak a y a  
-  n g arraka
1 DUAL ngali 
~ ali
ngalinggu  
~ alinggu
ngalina ngalinggaya
1 PL.INCL ngalim u  
~ a linu i
ngalim unggu  
~ olim unggu
ngalim una  
~ alim una
ngalim unggaya  
~ a lim u kaya
~ alm u
~ ngilim u ~ ngilim unggu -  ngilim una ~ ng ilim unggaya
1 PL.EXCL nganapu  
~ a n a p u
nganapunggu  
~ anapunggu
nganapuna  
~ a n a p u n a
nganapunggaya  
~ a n a p u k a y a
2 SG
2 NON-5G
nhe
nhum a
nhunggu  
nhum anggu  
~ nhum aku
nhuna
nhum ana
nhokaya  
nhum anggaya  
~ nhum akaya
3 5G ngayi
~ a y i
nhan.gu nganyana nhanukaya
3 DUAL m anda  
~ m ad a
m andaku  
~ m adaku
m andana
~ madana
m andakaya  
~ m adakaya
3 PL u iagaya  
~ uiaga
~ u ia la
m ayayanggu  
~ m ayanggu
m ayayan a  
~ m ayana
m ayayan gg aya  
~ m ayanggaya
Compare Table 3.2.1 w ith  the corresponding pronoun paradigm for 
Gumatj as follows: (data taken from Ross (1968) and rearranged).
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T a b le  3 2 ? : G u m a ti P ronoun P a rad iom
PFRSON NQM. DAT. ACC. QBL.
1 SG ngarra ngarraku ngarranha ngarrakala
1 DU.INCL ngali ngitjalanggu ngitjalanha ngitjalanggala
1 DU.EXCL ngilinyu nginyalanggu nginyalanha nginyalanggala
1 PL.INCL ngilimurru ngilimurrunggu ngilimurrunhangilimurrunggala
1 PL.EXCL nganapurru nganapurrunggu nganapurrunhanganapurrunggala
2 SG nhe nhungu nhuna nhokala
2 PL nhuma nhumalanggu nhumalanha nhumalanggala
3 SG ngayi nhanngu nganya nhanukala
3 DUAL manda mandanggu mandanha mandanggala
3 PL walala
~ mandaku 
walalanggu walalanha
~ mandakala 
walalanggala
The following differences are evident: 
a) Phonology
i) If we consider the Pronominal forms in the Nominative case 
we find that all examples of in itia l consonant loss involves loss of 
#/n g -/ with resulting forms:- arra ~ aya '1SG', ali '1DU', alimu 
’ 1 PL.INCL', anapu ’ 1PLEXCL' and rarely ayi '35G'. However the forms: 
*ilimu '1 PL.INCL', *e  '25G‘, *uma '2PL', *anda ~ *ada '3DU' and *aya ~
*ayaya '3 PL', are not attested. A simple rule can be w ritten for the 
loss of in itia l consonant in pronominal forms as follows:
#ng > 0 /_a (N.B. the environment _a must be specified
because of the absence of *ilimu < ngilimurru) 
Note that this rule applying only to pronouns, applies variably. 
The youngest schoolchildren use nyarra ~ arra ’ 1SG* interchangeably.
Elsewhere, # /y - / ,  # /b - / ,  # /m -/ etc. are dropped. Rmut <
Ulämut and äuia < uiäuia are very commonly attested forms. (See
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Chapter 2).
ii)  Consonant cluster simplification occurs in the form mod a < 
manda '3 DUAL’. However this might be just a rapid speech phenomenon 
not specific to Dhuwaya, but occurring in other dialects (e.g. Gumatj) as 
well. [Joyce Ross (p.c.)].
i i i)  There is some loss of interdentals and retroflexion, both 
series being replaced by alveolar consonants. This change is most 
noticeable and persistent in the Accusative case where a regular 
segmentable Accusative suffix /-n a / < /-nh a / ’ACC' has developed. 
Speakers of all varieties including Adult Dhuwaya use the alveolar form 
regularly. Note that in Gumatj, this change has already started to take 
place in the form nhuna ‘2SG+ACC'. In contrast, replacement of 
interdental and retroflex consonants occurs only in the very early 
stages of Developmental Dhuwaya and in Baby Dhuwaya.
Lenition changes (/it/ and / M  > /y /)  occur variously, depending 
on the particular pronominal, variety of Dhuwaya and individual 
speaker. The change / I /  > /y /  except before /§ /, occurs in all varieties 
of Dhuwaya in pronouns with /-ka ya / < /-k a la / ‘OBL* and in the third
person plural pronoun uiaya ~ ujayaya < uialala '3PL' (though the form
mala < uialala ‘3PL’ has been heard). Note that uiayaya is ambiguous 
between uiayaya '3PL‘ and uiaya-ya '3PL-PRO'. (See Section 3.5). The 
/ I /  > /y /  sound change never occurs in the forms *ngiyimu < 
ngilimurru '3PL.INCL' or in *ngayi ~ *ayi < ngali ‘ 1 DU*. ( Both Dhuwaya
and Gumatj have ngayi ^SG’, thus the la tter change would result in 
ambiguity). The change / it/ > /y /  occurs in the f irs t  person singular 
pronoun in the forms ngaya ~ aya ' 1 SG‘, but only in the early
developmental stages. There does not seem to be any relationship 
between the use of these forms and having a Dhangu parent as one 
might expect. Dhangu dialects (e.g. Rirratjingu) have ngaya ’ ISG'. The
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forms ngilimuyu < ngilimurru '1 PL.INCL' and nganapuyu < nganapurru
* 1PL.EXCL' have been noted, but used in im itation of Dhuwaya by 
non-Dhuwaya speakers who grew up outside of Yirrkala.
iv) Final syllable dropping is a regular rule amongst pronouns. 
The final syllable of the pronominal root is lost wherever that root is 
polysyllabic, (i.e. more than two syllables).
Thus we have:
ngilimu ~ ngalimu < ngilimurru '1 PL.INCL' (A: 1,3,11,29)
~ alimu ~ almu22
nganapu ~ anapu < nganapurru ' 1 PL.EXCL' (A: 8; Fii): 2)
inaya ~ uiala < uialala 3PL (C: 2,4)
Ulayaya '3PL' might be regarded as an exception to the rule but as 
mentioned earlier it  can be analysed as waya+ya '3PL+PRO'. The form 
*uuayayaya does not occur. This rule can be w ritten formally as:
CV > jar /  CVCV___+
v) There is no evidence of in itia l syllable dropping as occurs in 
Gupapuyngu or Djambarrpungu even in the speech of children w ith a 
Djambarrpuyngu parent. In the Western varieties of Dhuwala/Dhuwal 
the following pronominals occur: [Lowe, (1960: 4); Cooke (1985b: 7).]
Gupapuyngu 
napurru ' 1 PL.EXCL' 
limurru ’ 1 PL.INCL' 
linyu ' 1 DU.EXCL’ 
r ra ' 15G’
Djambarrpuyngu 
napurr ‘ 1 PL.EXCL' 
lim u rrl PL.INCL' 
linyu '1 DU.EXCL'
vs. Gumatj
nganapurru
ngilimurru
ngilinyu
ngarra
Footnote.
22 N.B. All four variants occur in the same Adult Dhuwaya text, Text A.
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b) Loss of Grammatical Category resulting from merger.
Dhuwaya has lost the distinction between inclusive and exclusive 
for the f irs t  person dual pronoun, ngali ‘ 1 DU.1NCL* replacing ngilinyu 
' IDU.EXCL’. Thus in Dhuwaya ngali is simply ’ I DUAL*. Note that the 
inclusive vs. exclusive distinction is maintained in the f irs t  person 
plural forms.
Bavin & Shopen (1985: 18 f) in discussing the Warlpiri pronominal 
system show that there is a tendency for the distinction between 
inclusive and exclusive to be lost in the f irs t  person dual and plural 
pronouns in the speech of children. In contrast to Dhuwaya, where the 
inclusive form has replaced the exclusive form, in Warlpiri the reverse 
is occurring; the exclusive pronouns are replacing their inclusive 
counterparts.
c) Regularization of Pronoun Paradigm.
In Gumatj, certain irregularities in the pronoun paradigm are in 
evidence.
1) The Dative suffix -ku 'DAT1 is not clearly segmentable in the 
25G and 35G pronouns.
In Dhuwaya these forms have been regularized:
Dhuwaya nhunggu ’25G+DAT' = Oumatj nhungu ‘25G+DAT’
Dhuwaya nhan.gu '3SG+DAT = Gumatj nhanngu '35G+DAT'
Thus in Dhuwaya there is a clearly segmentable /-k u / or /-ngku/ 'DAT' 
suffix for all pronominal forms.
2) The Accusative suffix /-nh a / ‘ACC1 is not clearly segmentable 
in Gumatj in the 2SG and 35G pronouns. In Dhuwaya, the interdental 
nasal /nh / has been replaced by an alveolar nasal /n /, the accusative 
suffix being /-n a / 'ACC1. Corresponding to these irreguar forms, in 
Gumatj we have:
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Dhuwaya nhuna '2SG+ACC' = Gumatj nhuna ‘2SG+ACC‘
Dhuwaya nganyana *3SG+ACC‘ = Oumatj nganya 'GSG+ACC*
Thus Dhuwaya has a clearly segmentable /-n a / 'ACC suffix in all 
pronominal forms.
In Gumatj (see Table 3.2.2), for the 1 DU.1NCL, 1DU.EXCL and 2PL 
pronouns, the root might be regarded as: 
ngitjala- ’ IDU.INCL-' 
nginyala- ‘ 1DU.EXCL-* 
nhumala- '2PL-* or '2N0N-5G'
respectively, since these are the forms preceding the Dative, 
Accusative and Oblique suffixes. However in the Nominative case the 
forms:
ngali'IDU.INCL* 
ngilinyu DU.EXCL* 
nhuma '2PL* or *2 NON-SG* 
appear. Dhuwaya has resolved this discrepancy:
ngali 1DU
nhuma *2PL* or '2N0N-5G* 
occur everywhere as clearly segmentable roots.
Some irregularities remain however.
i) Both 2SG and 3SG pronouns have suppletive or partially suppletive 
roots nhe-, nhu-, nho- 2SG and ngayi-, nhan-, nhanu- 3SG*. The 
dominant root forms are best regarded as nhu- ‘25G* and nhan- ’35G\
ii)  Both in Gumatj and Dhuwaya there is an epenthetic /ng / inserted 
preceding the Dative and Oblique suffixes, following the majority of 
non-singular pronominal roots and the 25G Dative. In the case of the 
2PL and 3DU pronouns, its  insertion is optional in Dhuwaya, but is 
optional only following the 3DU pronoun in Gumatj.
Bavin & Shopen (1985: 18f) sim ilarly document regularization of 
the Warlpiri pronoun paradigm as employed by children relative to
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traditional usage. As w ith Dhuwaya, analogy is the dominant process, 
resulting in forms that are easier to segment, 
d) Introduction of Variants.
The variant form ngalimu ~ alimu * 1 PL.INCL* vs. ngilimu <
ngilimurru *1 PL.INCL' seems to have been introduced into Dhuwaya and 
is the dominant form in use amongst all, but especially younger 
speakers. Note that ngalma '1 PL.INCL' is found in Dhangu dialects (e.g. 
Rirratjingu). However ngalimurru '1 PL.INCL' and ngalingu ' 1DU.EXCL' are 
also noted as variant pronunciations in Gupapuyngu. (Lowe, 1960: 4)
Likewise Bavin & Shopen (1985) document numerous alternant 
pronominal forms, primarily analogical variants, in the speech of 
Warlpiri children. They note that changes are already being 
incorporated into the pronominal system.
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3.3 DEMONSTRATIVE MQRPHQ1 OGV
The same kinds of features evident in the pronominal morphology 
are also evident in the demonstrative morphology. The following 
changes relative to Gumatj are in evidence in Adult Dhuwaya:
a) Phonological Changes, i) Final Syllable Dropping.
ii)  Lenition / ] /  > /y /.
i i i)  Strengthening.
b) Analogical Change and Paradigmatic Regularization.
c) Loss of Grammatical Category.
TABLE 3.3.1 : Dhuwaya Demonstrative Forms (All Varieties; f irs t form 
listed is the dominant form):
Case Role ’this/here' 'that/there' 'von/vonder' ’that/there’
NOM/ACC/
LOC.PRES
dhuuia
d h u u ia -ya
PROX.
dhuuia
dh uu ia-y i
(ng)unha
(ng)una
DIST,
(ng)unhi
(ng)uni
(n g )u n h i-y i
L0C.N0N-PRE5 dhiya
d h iy a -y a
dhiya
d h iy a -y i
(ng)unha
(n g )u n h a -ya
(ng)unhi
(n g )u n h i-y i
DAT d h iya -ku d h iya -ku
d h iy a -k u y i
n g uru -ku ng uru -ku
ERG dh iya-ng u dh iya-ng u n g un ha-thu
ngunha-yu
ngunha-ngu
ng unh i-thu
nhunhi-yu
ngunhu-thu
OBL d h iy a -k a y a d h iy a -k a y a  n g u ru -k a y a n g u ri-k a y a
ng u n u -kaya
ALL dhipa
d h ip a -y a
dhipa
d h ip a -y i
(n g )u n h a -m a  (n g )u nh i-m a  
n g u n h a-m aya  ng un h i-m aya
ABL dhipu-ngu dh ipu-ngu (ng)unha-ngu (ny)unh i-ngu
ASSOC d h iya -ku y d h iy a -k u y n g u ru -ku y n g uru -kuy
For comparison I present the following Demonstrative paradigm
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adapted from Ross (1968):
Table 3 3? 
Case Role
NOM/ACC/
LOC.PRES
: Gumatj Demonstrative Paradigm.
'this/here' ‘that/there‘ ' yon /yonder '
PROX.
dhutua-la dhuuia-li ngunha
'that/there'
DIST.
ngunhi
LOC.PAST dhiya-la dhiya-li ngunha-la ngunhi-li
DAT dhiya-ku dhiya-ki nguru-ku nguri-ki
ERG dhiya-ngu dhiya-ngi nguru-ngu nguri-ngi
OBL dhiya-kala dhiya-kala nguru-kala nguri-kala
ALL dhipa-la dhipa-li ngunha-iuala nhunhi-uiala
ABL dhipu-nguru dhipu-nguru ngula-nguru nguli-nguru
ASSOC dhiya-kuy dhiya-kiy nguru-kuy nguri-kiy
a ) P h o n o lo g ic a l Changes.
Amongst the demonstratives, every instance of /1 /  is either lost 
by final syllable dropping, lenited to / y /  or replaced through 
regularization of the paradigm, 
i) Truncation or Final Syllable Dropping.
Truncation indisputably occurs in the forms: 
dhuuio < dhuwala 'this/here+NOM/ACC/LOC.PRES' (C: 4, D: 25) 
dhipa < dhipala 'this/here+ALL' (C: 36)
dhiya < dhiyala 'this/here+LOC.NON PRES' (D: 5, C: 10)
and in all Demonstratives in the Ablative case role, where there is a 
regular segmentable -nyu < -nyuru ‘ABU. 
i.e. dhipunyu < dhipunguru this/here+ABL’
(ng)unhangu < ngulanguru yon/yonder+ABL 
(ng)unhingu < ngulinguru 'that/there DIST+ABL (E: 12)
(The la tter two forms have been rebuilt on the unmarked Nominative 
stem ngunha and ngunhi). However truncation appears to be optional in 
all demonstratives w ith a / - la /  or / - I I /  'NOM/ACC/LOC' suffix, w ith 
subsequent loss of that suffix.
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ii)  Lenition / I /  > /y /
Lenited forms occur in the Oblique case role w ith all 
demonstratives, there being a regular segmentable suffix /-k a y a / < 
/-k a la / 'OBL' identical to that seen in Nominal and Pronominal 
Morphology. (See Sections 3.1 and 3.2). Optional lenited forms occur for 
all other demonstratives having a lateral but since this lateral always 
occurs in the final syllable (often /- la /) , there is ambiguity between 
the lenited demonstrative and a demonstrative w ith final syllable 
dropping and Prominence c lit ic  attached.
i.e.Dhuwaya DEMON. ROOT + ya = Gumatj DEMON. ROOT + PRO
or Gumatj DEMON. ROOT + la
e.g. Dhu. dhipaya = Gum. dhipa+nydja by CC reduction (NASAL + 
STOP > STOP) and lenition of the stop / t ja /  > /y a / or
Dhu. dhipaya = Gum. dhipa+la by lenition of the lateral / I /  > /y /
i i i)  Strengthening.
Apparent strengthening relative to Gumatj occurs in two forms:
nyunhama(ya) < nyunhauiala yon/yonder+ALL 
ngunhima(ya) < ngunhituala that/there D1ST+ALL 
where it  would appear that /m / < /tu/. However an Allative suffix 
-mala 'ALL' exists in Gumatj and a corresponding suffix -mal 'ALL' in 
Djapu and -ma 'ALL' in Dhuwaya affixed to Locational Qualifiers 
e.g. Gumatj Djapu Dhuwava Gloss
tuanhamala tuanhamal tuanhama where+ALL
Though the Dhuwaya forms ngunhama ’yon/yonder+ALL’ and ngunhima ’ tha t/the re  
DIST+ALL' have probably developed in analogy w ith  th is A lla tive suffix  -m a 'ALL', Gumatj 
and Djapu forms have probably been derived from the addition of a su ffix  * -b a la , 
undergoing lenition /b /  > /w / in the forms ngunhawal(a) and ngunhiwal(a). Note the 
existence of dhlpala ’th is/here+ALL. See also p.86.
b) Analogical Change and Regularization of the Demonstrative 
Paradigm.
In the Gumatj Demonstrative paradigm there are several root 
forms for each demonstrative to which the various case suffixes are
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affixed. These are:
dhuwa-, dhiya-, dhipa-, dhipu- 'this/here' & that/there PROX 
ngunha-, nguru-, ngula- yon/yonder 
ngunhi-, nguri-, nguli- that/there DI5T 
In Dhuwaya the f irs t of these root forms are clearly prior (i.e. dhuwa-, 
ngunha- and ngunhi-), and are replacing the other root forms to a 
certain extent. In some cases two forms co-exist. Ngunha- and 
ngunhi- have replaced the roots ngula- and nguli- respectively which 
occur in the Ablative case role. Similarly, in the Ergative and Oblique 
case roles, ngunha- and ngunhi- have replaced the roots nguru- and 
nguri- respectively. The root nguru- is however maintained in the 
Dative case role in the form nguruku 'that/there DIST+DAT' and 
optionally in the Oblique case in the form ngurukaya 'that/there 
DIST+OBL'.
Thus in Dhuwaya we have the following Demonstrative roots: 
'this/here1 dhuwa-with N0M/ACC/L0C.PRE5
dhiya- with DAT, ERG, OBL, ASSOC & LOC.NON-PRE5. 
dhipa- with ALL 
dhipu- with ABL
'yon/yonder' ngunha-with N0M/ACC/L0C.PRE5, LOC.NON-PRES,
ERG, ALL, ABL & OBL 
nguru- with DAT &OBL
'that/there' ngunhi-with N0M/ACC/L0C.PRE5, LOC.NON-PRES,
ALL & ABL 
ngunhu-with ERG &OBL 
nguri- with OBL 
Frgative Case Demonstratives.
The more productive Ergative case suffix /-th u / 'ERG' is 
replacing the Ergative suffixes /-ngu/ ~ /-n g i/ 'ERG' in the distant
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demonstratives ngunhathu 'yon/yonder+ERG‘ and ngunhithu ~
ngunhuthu 'that/there DIST+ERG’ (A: 13). In Developmental Dhuwaya 
the forms ngunhayu 'yon/yonder+ERG' and ngunhiyu 'that/there
DIST+ERG' also occur (E: 28). Use of /- th u / 'ERG' /  V___disobeys the
normal allomorphy rule for the Ergative suffix. (See Section 3.1) 
However Demonstratives and some Pronominals are exempt from this 
rule, not only in Dhuwaya, but also in other Yolngu dialects. Note that 
the Dative suffix also disobeys the lenition allomorphy rule both in 
Gumatj and in Dhuwaya, in forms such as dhiyaku 'this/here+DAT', 
nguruku 'yon/yonder+DAT' etc. (See below).
Dative Case Demonstratives
Similarly in the Dative case there is a trend towards using the 
more productive suffix -ku 'DAT' everywhere w ith the resultant forms: 
dhiyaku 'this/here+DAT ’ 
dhiyakuyi 'that/there PROX+DAT* 
nguruku 'yon/yonder+DAT' 
nguruku 'that/there DIST+DAT'
Allative Case Demonstratives.
The phrasal constructions ngunha bala 'yon/yonder+ALL' and 
dhuwa bala 'this/here+ALL' are frequently heard in Dhuwaya, 
seemingly w ith Allative case semantics. I have written this la tter 
form as two words ngunha bala and not *ngunhapala because of the 
consistent and clear phonetic voicing of the [b] which occurs word 
in itia lly. Bala is used elsewhere in Yolngu Matha, as a directional 
(indicating movement away from the speaker) and as a clausal 
sequential conjunction (having the meaning 'then' or 'and then'). Its use 
with the Allative Demonstrative ngunha 'yon/yonder' is consistent 
w ith its  use as a directional 'away from speaker'. However the use of 
bala with the proximate demonstrative dhuiua 'this/here' (formed by
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analogy with ngunha bala), is not consistent w ith the traditional use 
of bala as a directional 'away from speaker'. Its use in dhuuia bala 
actually refers to motion directed towards the speaker and has been 
reinterpreted as 'toward X'. However ngunha bala and dhuuiala bala 
also occur in Gupapuyngu (p.c. Michael Christie). It is unclear whether in 
Dhuwaya these expressions ngunha bala and dhuuia bala are in s tr ic t 
Allative case role or have slightly different semantics used instead of 
the Allative demonstrative. By means of elicitation I have not been able 
to determine any semantic difference from the regular Allative case 
demonstratives ngunhama 'yon/ yonder*ALL' and dhipa 'this/here+ALL'. 
c) Loss of Grammatical Category.
There is a strong trend emerging, towards merger of the 
Demonstratives dhuuiala 'this/here' and dhuuiali 'that/there PROX' and 
also between ngunha 'yon/yonder' and ngunhi 'that/there DIST' and 
sim ilarly for the demonstrative forms inflected for case. I.e. the 
demonstrative system is collapsing from a system with a four way 
distinction to a system w ith a two way distinction - Proximate vs 
Distant perhaps under the influence of English. This merger is 
particularly evident in casual speech where forms based on dhuuia- 
'this/here' and ngunha- 'yon/yonder' are the only demonstratives in 
evidence.
These mergers have probably developed through a number of 
distinct processes and influences. Let's look for a moment how the 
distinctions above are maintained in Gumatj (see Table 3.3.2).
The distinction between 'this/here' and 'that/there PROX' is not 
maintained in the Oblique or Ablative case roles in Gumatj. In other 
case roles it  is maintained by a final vowel alternation /a / , /u /  ~ / i /  .
The distinction between 'yon/yonder' and 'that/there DIST' in 
Gumatj is similarly maintained by a final vowel alternation /a / , /u /  ~
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/ i /  in the root w ith  ensuing progressive vowel harmony in the case 
s u ff ix  in the Dative, Ergative, Locative Past and Associative case roles.
In Dhuwaya the fina l syllable deletion rule applying to forms 
such as dhuwala 'this/here+NOM', dhuiuali 'that/therePROX+NOM‘, 
dhipala 'this/here+ALL' and dhipali 'that/therePROX+ALL' has 
elim inated the d is tinc tion  between the tw o sets of demonstratives in 
a ll except the Dative case role. In the Dative case the trend towards 
use of the more widespread Dative case s u ff ix  /-k u / 'DAT' has resulted 
in the form dhiyakuyi 'that/therePROX+DAT', which has undergone 
subsequent fina l syllable dropping resu lting  in an homophonous form 
w ith  the 'th is /here ' demonstrative dhiyaku 'this/here+DAT'.
In the d istant demonstratives, use of the more widespread 
suffixes Dative /-k u / 'DAT' and Ergative /-th u / ~ /-y u / 'ERG' w ith
subsequent regressive vowel harmony has probably been instrumental 
in merger between the two categories.
In spoken language demonstratives are normally used w ith  
Emphatic and/or Immediacy and/or Prominence c lit ic s  attached. Thus 
the forms below are commonly attested:
dhuwa-kay 'this/here+NOM/ACC/LOC.PRES-EMPH' (C: 48) 
dhuwa-na 'this/here+NOM/ACC/LOC.PRES-IM' (G: 7) 
dhuuia-na-kay 'this/here+NOM/ACC/LOC.PRES-IM-EMPH'
dhuuia-ya ~ dhuuia-tja 'this/here+NOM/ACC/LOC.PRES-PRO'
(G: 9, B: 4)
dhuwaya-tja 'this/here+NOM/ACC/LOC.PRES-PRO' 
dhipa-kay 'this/here+ALL-EMPH' (G: 27, C: 37) 
dhipa-na 'this/here+ALL-IM ' 
nyunha-kay 'yon/yonder+NOM/ACC/LOC.PRES-EMPH' 
ngunha-ya 'yon/yonder+NOM/ACC/LOC.PRES-PRO'
The last form ngunhaya < Gum. ngunhanydja is homophonous w ith
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ngunhaya < Gum. ngunhala 'yon/yonder+LOC’
It is d ifficu lt to observe demonstratives in case roles apart from 
Nominative, Locative-Present and Allative in natural speech. The use of 
the distant demonstratives in case roles other than those mentioned 
above is exceedingly rare in the speech of children, which revolves 
around the here and now. I'm sure that these other case roles are used 
albeit rarely and that my data is probably lacking here.
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3 4  VFRB MORPHOl OGY
Morphy (1983) analyses Djapu verbs as having four inflections:-
i) Unmarked denotes a neutral form w ith respect to tense mood 
and aspect.
ii)  Potential having irrealis and purposive semantics is often 
used as an imperative.
i i i)  Perfective refers to specific events, actions or states 
which have been completed or achieved.
iv) Past Non-indicative refers to habitual events, hypothetical 
past events or negated events (specific or otherwise).
Morphy (Ibid) analyses Djapu as having 4 major verb 
conjugations:- labelled 0, NG, L and N after the form of the inflections 
(especially Potential), taken by verbs in the conjugation class. Several 
minor sub-conjugations, a small closed class of non-inflecting verbs 
(being all Macassan loans) and two irregular verbs are also attested. 
(See pp.62-69). Below I present the table of Djapu verb inflections 
(taken from Morphy: 66):
Table 3.4 1 : Djapu Verb Conjugation Paradigm.
0 2 0 3 0 4 NG, NG2 bu- ngä-
UNMarked -0 -a -IT -IT -m (a) -m (a) -m a -m a
POTential -u8 - 0 -0 -IT -ng(u)b-ng(u)c -ngu -ku
PERFect -n (a) -n (a) -n (a ) -n(a) -ng(al) -ngal -m ar -kul
PAST NON- 
INDICative
-nha -nga -nga -nga -nha -nha -nha -nha
1-1 l 2 Nl n2 D e ic tic /In te rro g a tiv e
UNMarked -n -n -n -n -n
POTential - ib - lb -IT0 - r r -k (u )d
PERFect - r - r - r -nan -r r
PAST NON- 
INDICative
-na -na -na -na -na
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Notes: a final vowel of stem becomes f \ /  
b final vowel of stem becomes /u /
c final vowel of Inflection is never deleted if root is 
monosyllabic
d bit ja  has a suppletive root biya with POT inflection
Ross (1968) analyses Gumatj verbs as having five inflections. In 
addition to the Djapu inflections above there is a distinct Imperative 
inflection in Gumatj differing in most conjugations from the Potential 
inflection by a final vowel alternation / - a / *  'IMP' vs / - u /# 'POT'. In the 
0 conjugation where the Potential inflection is -a  'POT' the Imperative 
inflection consists of an added final syllable / -y a /# 'IMP'.
CHANGES OCCURRING IN ADULT DHUWAYA.
A table of Dhuwaya verb inflections, comparable to the Djapu 
inflections above is presented below:
Table 3.4.2 : Dhuwaya Verb Inflections (based on Djapu conjugation 
classes):
0 1 0 2 0 3 0 4 NG1 NG2 bu- ngä-
UNM -a -0  -0  -0 -ma -ma -ma -ma
POT -0s -0  “0  -0 -ngu -ngu -ngi -ku
P.PF -na -na -na -na -ngaya-ngaya -ngaya -nha~-kuya
P.NI (does not appear to exist in Dhuwaya)
L 1 L2 N i N2 D eic tic /in terrogative
UNM -n -f l -n -n -n
POT 1 1 % - 0 -ku
P.PF -na -no -na -no -no
P.NI (does not appear to exist in Dhuwaya)
Notes: 3 final vowel of the stem becomes / i /
b final vowel of the stem becomes /u /
A careful perusal of the Dhuwaya verb inflections above indicates that
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the system has been very much simplified in Dhuwaya, and is best 
analysed as a four conjugation system, [0, MA, N and N], with no 
sub-conjugations and three irregular verbs in Adult Dhuwaya bu- ‘hit, 
collect* ngä- 'hear* and biya- ‘Deictic/lnterrogative*. I have based my 
nomenclature on the form of the Unmarked inflection, which alone is 
sufficient to differentiate the respective conjugations. The L and N 
conjugation classes of Djapu and Gumatj have fallen together, both 
taking a regular -na ‘P.PF* inflection, in analogy w ith the 0 conjugation. 
(Note that N and N in my system are treated as subconjugations in 
Morphy’s analysis, N being equivalent to l_2 and N equivalent to L |,  Nj
and N2 ). The 0 and MA (= NG) conjugations appear to be the dominant
conjugations towards which other classes are being analogized. Almost 
all of the minor differences between the sub-conjugations have been 
removed.
Irregular Verbs.
The two irregular verbs bu- ‘h it’ and ngä- 'hear1 s t i l l  remain 
irregular to an extent, though certain inflections have changed in 
analogy w ith the dominant conjugation classes. Thus we have:
Root Unmarked Potential Past Perf
bu- buma bungi bungaya
ngä- ngämo ngäku ngänho -  ngäkuya
The unmarked form buma *hit-UNM‘ takes the same inflection as 
MA (= NG) class verbs (in Dhuwaya, Gumatj, Djapu and other dialects). 
The Past Perfective bungaya ‘hit-P.PF‘ has developed in analogy w ith 
this class. However the Potential form of this verb is commonly bungi 
‘hit-POT*. It would appear that i t  has developed in analogy w ith the 0 
conjugation class where the Potential inflection is rendered by a change 
in the final vowel of the root /a /  > /!/.  Yet the root is not *bunga-, the
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unmarked form being buma 'hit-UNfT. In Gumatj, Djapu etc. the Potential 
form is bungu ‘hit-POT’. If this form had been adopted in Dhuwaya 
following analogical change in the Past Perfectve bungaya 'hit-P.PF' 
then bu- 'hit' would inflect regularly as a MA conjugation verb.
For the verb ngä- ’hear’, the Gumatj ngä-kula 'hear-P.PF' 
following truncation becomes homophonous w ith the POT form. So it  
appears that the P.NI form Gum. ngä-nha ‘hear-P.NF is used as the new 
P.PF. The P.PF and P.NI categories have merged in Dhuwaya. The Potential 
form ngäku ‘hear-POT remains irregular. See table below:
Table 3.43 : Adult Dhuwaya Verb Inflections (Rearranged)
0 MA bu- ngä- N N D e ic tic /ln terr.
UNM - a -ma -ma -ma -n eiC|i
POT -0a -ngu -ngi -ku -flP -ku
P.PF -na -ngaya -ngaya-kuya -na -na -na
Notes: a final vowel of stem becomes / i /
13 final vowel of stem becomes /u /
There is no evidence in my Dhuwaya data for the f if th  Imperative 
inflection documented by Ross for Gumatj. The distinction between the 
Perfective and Past Non-indicative also appears to have been lost in 
Dhuwaya. (See text B in appendix where the events are hypothetical but 
only inflections identical w ith the Past Perfective are employed.) Is the 
Dhuwaya verb system tending to line up w ith English semantics? The 
Unmarked and Past Perfective inflections are used productively, w h ilst 
the Potential inflection is used less commonly.
There is a very strong tendency to use the Unmarked or Primary 
form of the verb in all contexts, i.e. in all tense, aspect and mood 
frames. In narrative texts collected, inflected verbs rarely occur. In 
casual speech the unmarked form of the verb is commonly used in an 
imperative sense. Imperative mood seems to be indicated more by means 
of particles ya‘ 'look out' and ma' 'go on'.
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e.g. nhäma ya' 'see-UNM look out* (i.e. 'look out!') 
luka-na ma' 'eat-IM go on' (i.e. 'eat it!')
Whether the speaker is talking about something happening now, in 
the past or in the future, the usual pattern is to use the unmarked form 
of the verb w ith or without an attached Immediacy C litic  / -n a /  'IM‘. For 
many verb classes the Immediacy C litic  is homophonous w ith the Past 
Perfective suffix / -n a /  'P.PF'. Thus unless they co-occur ambiguity is 
present.
Similarly, in Djapu:
"UNM (Unmarked) is by far the most commonly occurring verbal 
inflection. It is neutral w ith respect to tense and mood as well as 
aspect. It may occur in conjunction w ith one of two particles: 
yurru (FUTure) which denotes future tense or nyuli (IRREALis) 
which denotes hypothetical situations. If i t  occurs without an 
accompanying particle, past or present time is usually implied 
unless context dictates otherwise. Indicative mood is also 
implied." (Morphy, 1983: 69)
One wonders whether Morphy's description applies to Djapu as i t  was 
pre-contact or whether Djapu too is moving towards a single basic 
unmarked verb form used in all contexts. The uninflected class of 
borrowed verbs (principally of Macassan origin) may have had a strong 
influence here. However Djinang data indicates that the Unmarked 
inflection in both form and function is deep-rooted (p.c. Bruce Waters).
In Modern Tiwi spoken at Garden Point, as described by Lee (1983: 
230-234), only uninflected verbs (of which a mere 40 exist) are used in 
addition to verbs borrowed from English. The more complex inflected 
verbs have been dropped altogether.
Loss of L iqu ids.
There are no liquids in evidence amongst the Dhuwaya verb 
inflections. Every instance of a liquid in the verb paradigm of Djapu, 
Gumatj etc. has been removed through a variety of processes (lenition, 
final syllable deletion and analogical change) outlined below. It is the
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loss of syllables w ith a liquid consonant which appears to have been 
instrumental in bringing about the loss of the L conjugation and 
subsequent reduction of the verb conjugation system discussed above, 
i) Lenition.
Lenition of / I /  > /y /  occurs in the MA conjugation class in the 
Past Perfective. Dhuwaya has /-ngaya/ ‘P.PF‘ compared w ith Djapu 
/-ngal/ 'P.PF’ and Gumatj /-ngala/ 'P.PF\ Thus we have for example: 
Table 3.44 : Lenited Verb Forms in Dhuwaya (MA conjugation class)
Dhuwaya
nhä-ngaya (H i: 3) 
gä-ngaya (E: 2 7 )
märra-ngaya 
laka-ngaya
Gumatj Gloss
nhä-ngala 'see-P.PF' 
ga-ngaia 'carry-P.PF'
märra-ngala get-P.PF’ 
lakara-ngala tell-PPF'
Djapu
nhä-ngal 
gä-ngal 
marra-ngal 
lakara-ngal
Lenition of / ] /  > /y /  also occurs to a lim ited extent in the 
irregular verb ngä- *to hear'. The form ngä-kuya 'hear-P.PF' is attested 
(compared w ith ngä-kul 'hear-P.PF* in Djapu and ngä-kula 'hear-P.PF' in 
Gumatj). However as we have seen above, there is a stronger tendency 
towards regularization of the verb paradigm w ith the resultant 
alternative form ngänha ‘hear-P.PF*.
Lenition applies only to laterals. The only possible candidate for 
lenition of rhotics is the irregular form Dhuwaya bungaya 'hit-P.PF' (B :2 )  
< Gumatj bumara 'hit-P.PF'. However as discussed above it  is far more 
likely that bungaya 'h it P.PF' has resulted from analogical change in 
analogy w ith the MA conjugation, 
ii)  Final Syllable Deletion.
Final syllable deletion relative to Gumatj occurs almost without 
exception where that syllable exhibits a rhotic. Amongst the verbs this 
process is prominent in the productive Inchoative and DO transitivized 
verbs belonging to the 03 and N2 sub-conjugations (in Morphy's
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nomenclature). It also occurs in the Potential inflection of the entire N 
and L conjugations and in the 04 sub-conjugation in the Potential and
Unmarked inflections. (It is this process which has brought about the 
loss of distinction between the N and L conjugations).
1. Inchoative / -y i /  ~ / - th i/  ‘ INCH’ (03 sub-conjugation, see Morphy: 75) 
Table 3.4.5 : Inchoative In flections
Inflection Dhuwava Djapu Gumatj
Unmarked -0 -IT -rri
Potential - 0 -0 -0
Imperative -ya
Past Perfective -na -na -na
In Dhuwaya, the Inchoative is homophonous w ith the Allative suffix 
/ - y i /  ~ /- th i/  'ALL', though they are phonologically distinct in other
Yolngu dialects. On one occasion, a young boy (10 years old), was 
assisting in my transcription of taped Dhuwaya material (his own). He 
corrected / - th i/  'INCH* to / - l i l i /  (the A llative suffix in Gumatj), though 
i t  was clearly acting as an Inchoative in the context of the text.
ngarra mamggi-thi bilama-uiu bili ngarra-li ngalapal-thi-ya 
1SG knowledgable-INCH plumber-DAT then 1SG-IRR old -INCH-PRO 
T il learn to become a plumber when I grow up.1 
ngalapal-thi-ya ’old-INCH-PRO' enunciated clearly on tape was 
corrected to ngalapal-lili 'old-ALL' In the same text he corrects 
Nhulun-dhi 'Nhulunbuy-ALL* to Nhulun-lili 'Nhulunbuy-ALL' similarly.
This serves as an example of hypercorrection towards "proper" 
forms, typical of children’s speech when they are holding a microphone 
or when speaking "school" language etc.
Further examples are to be found in (A: 8, 15, 32; B: 6, 7; F i: 4, I:
6 ).
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2. DO transitiv izer: /-g u / ~ /-th u / 'DO* (N2 subconjugation, see Morphy: 
73-75).
Table 3.4.6 : Dhuwaya inflections following DO transitiv izer.
Inflection Dhuwaya Djapu Gumatj
Unmarked -n -n -n
Potential - 0 -rr -rru
Imperative -rra
Past Perfective -no -nan -rruna
It is evident from the table above that in the Past Perfective the 
DO suffix in Dhuwaya demonstrates final consonant loss relative to 
Djapu, but non-final Rhotic syllable loss relative to Gumatj. It might 
also be analysed as the result of analogical change to the other N and L 
sub-conjugations. This presents a problem for analysis and is discussed 
further in Chapter 5.
Examples of usage of the DO transitiv izer are found in (A: 2, 12, 
22; B: 3, 4, 8 and I: 1,3,5)
Table 3.4.7 : N and L conjugations. (Comparative inflections in Dhuwaya, 
Djapu and Gumatj).
Li _ L2
Dhuwaya Djapu G um atj Dhuwaya Djapu G um atj
UNM -n -n -n -n -n “I I
POT -0 -lb -lub -fp -lb -lub
P.PF -na -r -ra -na -r -ra
Nl 04
Dhuwaya Djaou Gumatj Dhuwaya Djapu Gumatj
UNM -n -n -n -0 -rr -rri
POT -0 -rr0 -rru -0 -rr -rru
P.PF -na -r -ra -na -n(a) -na
Note:b final vowel of stem becomes /u /
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Many of the differences between the Dhuwaya and Djapu N and L 
conjugations can be accounted for by analogical change in line w ith  the 
0j  and 02 subconjugations. See i i i)  Analogical change.
4. Causative /-m a / < / - mara/ 'CAUS' (see Morphy, 1983: 75-76)
The Causative derivational suffix /-m a / 'CAUS' undergoes truncation 
relative to Dhuwal/Dhuwala dialects where i t  is /-m ara / *CAU5\ Such 
verbs then in flect as MA (= NG) class verbs. For example:
Table 5 48 : Causative Derivational A ffix  (comparative forms).
Dhuwaya Djapu Gumatj Gloss
malng'mama mslngthunmaram maing'marama 'find+UNM'
malngmangu maing'thunmarangu malng'marangu 'find+POT'
malng'maranga ‘find* IMP'
malng'manga- malng'thunmarangal maing'marangala 'find+P.PF'
malng'mangaya
maing'thunmaranha maing'maranha 'find+P.NI'
Synchronically the verb root laka- ‘tell* has also undergone final 
syllable deletion relative to Dhuwala/Dhuwal dialects lakara- 'te ll'. 
Diachronically this verb might have been derived from the Causative 
suffix affixed to a verb root lak-, i.e Gumatj lakarama <
22a
*iak-mara-ma '7-CAU5-UNM' whereby the consonant cluster has 
undergone reduction /k /  < /km /. It appears to be the only verb root 
which undergoes final syllable deletion.
Examples of usage of the Causative derivational suffix can be 
found in (A: 18; Fi: 7; G: 10, 1:4,5).
5 Nominalization /-n a / 'NOML* (see Morphy, 1983: 76-78).
The nominalizer derivational a ffix  also undergoes final syllable 
deletion relative to Dhuwala/Dhuwal dialects. In Dhuwaya it  has a 
single allomorph:
Footnote.
22aNote that the Causative suffix  in Dhangu dialects is -ma ’CAUS', yet 
they employ rakaram 'te ll' arguing against this proposition.
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Table 5.4.9 : Comparative Nominalization In flections
Conjugation Dhuwaya Djapu Gumatj
L & N -na -na(r(a)) -na(ra)
0 j,  NG, bu-, ngä- -na -nha(r(a)) -nha(ra)
02’ 03» 04 -na -nya(rta)) -nga(ra)
Morphy notes that in Djapu the final syllable as indicated above may 
also be deleted if  the root is polysyllabic preceding case markers of 
more than a single phoneme. (1983: 77). The final vowel is deleted i f  i t  
occurs word final.
Examples of usage of the Nominalizer occur in (A: 20, 32 and E: 4, 
24, 25).
Final syllable deletion in the derivational affixes suffixed to verb 
roots parallels final syllable deletion in the nominal inflections, as it  
applies to bisyllabic morphemes, 
i i i )  Analogical Change.
In addition to changes occurring in the inflections taken by the 
irregular verbs, analogical change has taken place in the L and N 
conjugations and the Deictic/Interrogative verb bitja- ~ biga- 'do like
this'. The Past Perfective inflections involving rhotics in 
Dhuwala/Dhuwal dialects have been replaced by /-n a /  'P.PF' in analogy 
w ith the 0 conjugation. As mentioned above loss of liquid syllables in 
the Potential and Unmarked inflections can also be regarded as 
analogical change in analogy w ith the 0 conjugation.
CHANGES OCCURRING IN DEVELOPMENTAL DHUWAYA.
In addition to the changes and the resultant forms outlined above 
for Adult Dhuwaya relative to Dhuwala/Dhuwal dialects a number of 
other forms are evident in Developmental Dhuwaya. In common w ith 
developmental varieties universally, Developmental Dhuwaya
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demonstrates a plethora of alternant forms resulting from 
over-application of rules and analogical change, 
a) Macassan Loans: Non-Inflecting Verbs.
In Yolngu clan dialects there is a small class of non-inflecting 
verbs, all being Macassan loans. In Developmental Dhuwaya some of 
these verbs are being inflected and reanalysed as belonging to other 
conjugation classes.
Djäma 'work' has been reanalysed as an MR class verb w ith root 
djä- ’work* in analogy w ith verbs of sim ilar morphology (e.g. gä-ma 
‘carry-UNM'. The following forms are attested: 
djä-ma ‘work-UNM’ 
djä-ngu 'work-POT'
djä-ngaga ~ djä-ngala ~ djä-ngana work-P PF‘ 
djä-ngaga-na 'work-P.PF-IM'
Ulukirri 'w rite ' has been reanalysed as a JOT class verb in analogy 
w ith marrtji 'go'. The following forms are attested: 
ujukirri 'write+UNM' 
wukirri 'write+POT'
iiiukirri-ga 'write-POT'/'write+POT-PRO' 
uiukirri-na write-P.PF' 
uiukirri-na-na 'write-P.PF-lM' 
uiukirri-uiu 'write+NOML-DAT'
uiukirri-na-inu ~ uiukirri-nara-wu write-NOML-DAT'
Likewise Djambi 'change' has been reanalysed as a B class verb: 
djambi 'change+UNM' 
djambi 'change+POT' 
djambi-na ma' 'change+POT-IM go on' 
djambi-na 'change-P.PF' 
djambi-ngga 'change-CONTR*
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Bothumi ‘count1 seems also to have been reanalysed as a B class 
verb. The following are attested: 
bothumi ‘count+UNM1 
bothumi ‘count+POT1 
bothurru-ngga ‘count-CONTR’ 
bothurru-na-na count-P PF-1M*
Djäka ‘care for* in addition to its  uninflected form used in all 
tense/aspect frames is also used in an invariant form djäka-mi ‘care 
for-PROP1 in these same contexts. Djambi ‘change* and bothumi ‘count’ 
can also be used in this way. The Contrastive c lit ic  -ngga ‘CONTR' and 
the Proprietive suffix -mi ‘PROP’ are often used w ith Macassan loans in 
an Imperative sense:
e g bothurru-ngga ngarra-ku rrupiga 
count-CONTR 15G-DAT money 
‘Count my money!’
djäka-mi dhigaku girri'-uiu
care for-PROP this+DAT things-DAT 
‘Look after these things!’
b) Additional Truncation.
In Developmental Dhuwaya loss of the final syllable has also 
been noted to occur in the Past Perfective inflection -nga ’P.PF‘ of the 
MA conjugation, vs. -ngaga ‘P.PF* in Adult Dhuwaya.
c) Alternate forms in other conjugations.
Some examples of commonly occurring verbs and the range of 
attested inflected forms w ill serve to illustra te the variation in 
Developmental Dhuwaya:
i)  Irregu lar verb bu- ‘hit*.
bu-ma 'hit-UNM'
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bu-ngu ~ bu-ngi 'hit-POT'
bu-ngi ma' ’hit-POT go on'
bu-ma ma* ‘hit-UNM go on' (used as an Im perative)
bu-ngaga ~ bu-ngara ~ bu-maga ~ bu-na 'hit-P.PF’
~ bu-ngana ~ bu-mana
(c.f. Gumatj bu-mara 'hit-P.PF')
bu-nga-na ~ bu-ngaya-na -  bu-ngana-na hit-P.PF-IM
The nom inalizer derivational a ff ix  is  not used in some cases in 
Developmental Dhuwaya. Consider these forms w ith  Dative su ffix : 
bu-ma-uiu 'hit-UNM-DAT' 
bu-ma-na-ivu ‘hit-UNM-NOML-DAT’ 
bu-ngaya-na-uiu 'hit-P.PF-NOML-DAT' 
bu-no-uiu 'hit-P.PF-DAT' or 'hit-NOML-DAT'
i i )  Mfl class verb nhä- 'see'.
nhb-ma ~ nä-ma 'see-UNM'
nhä-ma ma' 'see-UNM go on’ (used as an Im perative)
nha-ngu -  na-ngu see-POT'
nhö-nga -  nhä-ngaya -  nhä-ngana -  nhä-na see-P.PF'
nhä-nga-na ~ nha-ngaya-na ~ nhä-ngana-na see-P PF-IM'
nha-ma-uiu 'see-UNM-DAT'
nha-na-tuu 'see-P.PF-DAT' or 'see-NOML-DAT'
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i i i )  0 class verb nhina- ‘s i t ’
nhina ~ nina 'sit+UNM'
nhina ma' ~ nina ma' 'sit+UNM go on' (used as im perative)
nhini ~ nini 'sit+POT'
nhini ma' ~ nini ma' sit+POT go on'
nhina-na ~ nina-na ~ nini-na 'sit-P.PF' 
nhina-na-na ~ nina-na-na sit-P .PF-IM ’ 
nhina-uiu ~ nina-uiu sit+UNM-DAT'
nhina-na-uiu ~ nina-na-wu 'sit-P.PF-DAT' or 'sit-NOML-DAT'
iv) N class verb batha- 'cook'
batha-n 'cook-UNM'
bathu ~ bathan ~ bathuyu cook+POT'
bathu-na 'cook+POT-IM*
batha-na 'cook-P.PF'
batha-na-na 'cook-P.PF-IM'
batha-na-uiu 'cook-P.PF-DAT' or 'cook-NOML-DAT'
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3 5  POST INFIFCTIONAI f l  IT1C5 
Prom inence C l i t ic  / - g a /  ~ / - t j a /  'PRO'
The form of the prominence c lit ic  and its  frequent usage is also 
a major hallmark of Dhuwaya. The prominence c lit ic  has a high 
functional load, occurring at least once in most sentences in normal 
speech. As described by Morphy (1983: 48) for Djapu, the prominence 
c lit ic  in Dhuwaya may be attached to practically any part of speech. In 
the data, numerous examples illustra te that the prominence c lit ic  can 
be attached to verbs (e.g. A: 15), common nouns (e.g. A: 13), proper nouns 
(e.g. A:3), pronouns (e.g. A:3), demonstratives (e.g. B:4) etc. (both in 
Adult Dhuwaya and Developmental Dhuwaya.)
The Prominence c lit ic  in Djapu (Morphy, 1983: 48) is used to :
i) Mark new information
ii)  Mark a request for information
ii i)  Denote change of subject, (i.e. i t  functions as a switch reference 
device).
In Djambarrpuyngu at least, the Prominence c lit ic  should only 
appear once w ithin a clause (Tchekhoff & Zorc,1983: 858). Though not 
stated explicitly for Djapu, the functions of PRO set out by Morphy 
above would indicate that the same restriction (occurring once per 
clause) applies to Djapu also. C : 47 is perhaps an occurrence which 
contravenes this restriction. Text B (Written Style Dhuwaya) 
demonstrates the tendency towards heavy usage of the prominence 
c lit ic  (see B: 9 where i t  is employed four times w ith in the one short 
sentence, though s t i l l  perhaps only once per clause). Text A however 
complies w ith the constraints above and usage here resembles more 
closely that documented for clan dialects. Much more detailed analysis 
is required to unravel the compexity of the usage of the Prominence 
c litic . However syntax and discourse are beyond the scope of this paper.
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It is because of its  frequent occurrence that the prominence 
c lit ic  is at the forefront in people's minds in identifying the variety of 
speech as Dhuwaya. It is probably primarily the form of the prominence 
c lit ic , together w ith  certain other common instances of lenition that 
link Dhuwaya to Madarrpa, Manggalili and other galnggi 'soft' dialects 
of Dhuwala/Dhuwal. See Table 3.5.2 (p. 108) for a comparison of the 
prominence c lit ic  in Yirrkala dialects.
The Form of the Prominence Clitic.
There is much variation in the form of the prominence c lit ic  in 
Dhuwaya. It varies mainly according to age and medium (i.e. w ritten vs. 
oral). Parents' clan dialect, sex etc. may also be relevant here.
When adults are transcribing tapes of Dhuwaya material (of 
either adult or juvenile sources) or when w riting texts in Dhuwaya, 
there is a very strong tendency to w rite  / - t ja /  'PRO' (i.e. - t ja  and - dja 
in terms of the orthography), everywhere regardless of the preceding 
phonological environment, despite the fact that /-g a / ~ /- th a / 'PRO'
might be very clearly enunciated on tape. If these allomorphs are 
w ritten by me they w ill be frequently corrected to / - t ja /  'PRO' by 
Yolngu checking my transcriptions. In itia lly  they w ill deny the very 
existence of / - th a / 'PRO'. This is despite the fact that the same Yolngu 
person has no d ifficu lty  at all in w riting - y i ~ - thi ~ - dhi 'ALL' in
analogy w ith -yu ~ - thu ~ - dhu 'ERG'. Thus it  is quite clear that the
adult perception of what Dhuwaya should be is that the Prominence 
c lit ic  is / - t ja /  everywhere. By contrast, the majority of Dhuwaya 
nominal case suffixes are perceived in the same way as they are 
articulated.
In Dhuwaya, there seems to be a continuum or gradient between 
/-g a / 'PRO* in all environments and / - t ja /  ’PRO' in all environments. 
Very young children w ill employ the lenited form /-g a / 'PRO' in all
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phonological environments including following stops (see G: 7). Partial
assimilation to the preceding phonological environment is evident in
the speech of children 5 to 10 years of age w ith the following
allomorphy resulting:-
/ - ya/ /  [+CONT]_____
/-tha / /  [-CONT]_____
[-PAL]
/  SIBILANTS (in borrowings)_____
/ - t ja /  /  [-CONT]_______
[+PAL]
/  peripheral consonants (sometimes)____
The following examples demonstrate this allomorphy:
manga -ya 'place-PRO' Ulämut-tha 'Subsect-PRO’
djirrmanga1 -ya ‘echidna-PRO’ djet-tha 'sea eagle-PRO'
maypal-ya 'shellfish-PRO' Mark-tha ~ 'P.Name-PRO'
Mark-tja
ngoykal'-ya 'trevally-PRO' yarraman'-tha 'horse-PRO'
dhukarr-ya •road-PRO* uiarrpam'-tha
uiarrpam'-tja
'all-PRO'
godarr'-ya 'tomorrow-PRO' dump-tha
dump-tja
'dump-PRO'
manikay-ya 'song-PRO' class-tha 'class-PRO'
doy-ya 'money-PRO' borum-dha 'fruit-PRO'
nepai-ya 'knee-PRO' inäyin-dha 'bird-PRO'
dhumbui'-ya 'short-PRO' dhangang-dha
dhangang-tja
-'many-PRO*
gorrmur'-ya •hot-PRO' uialtjan-dha 'rain-PRO'
Hndirrit j-tja 'parrot-PRO1 nyiknyik-tja 'mouse-PRO'
mayang'-tja 'creek-PRO' uianggany-dja 'one-PRO'
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Some adult speakers w ill consistently use
/ -y a / /  [+CONT]_____
/ - t ja /  /  [-CONT]_____
Others w ill use: / -y a / /  VOWEI________
/ - t ja /  /  CONSONANT_____
S till other adult speakers w ill use both / -y a / ~ / - t ja /  ’PRO' in free
variation following vowels. Thus we find in the same text both 
alternants of the same word:
nyathaya ~ nyathatja food-PRO'
djirrmangaya ~ djirrmangatja echidna-PRO’
yothuya ~ yothutja child-PRO’
yothunaya ~ yothunatja child-IM-PRO etc.
(See also Text B, where Dhatam'ya occurs in B: 3,6 and 7, whilst 
Dhatam'tja occurs in B: 9. Also lUäkiuakya occurs in B: 2,3 and 4.) 
Perhaps the use of / -y a / ~ / - t ja /  /  [+CONT]____ in Adult Dhuwaya is
analagous to the use of -in vs. -ing 'PRES.CTS1 in English.
Table 3.5.1. Allomorphs of the Prominence C litic  in Different Varieties 
of Dhuwava:
Environ. Early D.D. D.D A.D. (Oral) A.D. (W ritten)
Vowels__ / -« a / /-g a / / - y a /~ / - t ja /  / - t ja /~ /-y a /
Liauids__ /-g a / /-g a / / - y a /~ / - t ja /  / - t ja /~ / -y a /
Semi-
vowels__ / - ga/ /-g a / / - y a /~ / - t ja /  / - t ja /~ / -y a /
Sibilants__ /-g a / /-th a /~ / - t j a / / - t ja  /
(borrowings) / - t ja /
StoDS and Nasals
OPeriph__ /-g a / / - th a / '17 - t ja / / - t ja / / - t ja /
ii)Alv. and
Retro. /-g a / / - th a / / - t ja  / / - t ja /
iii)P a l__ /-g a / / - t ja / / - t ja / / - t j a /
Turning our attention to the other yalnggi 'soft,weak‘ Dhuwala
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dialects gives us a clue as to what is happening here. In Raypiny 
Madarrpa ‘fresh water Madarrpa’ the form of the Prominence c lit ic  is 
/ -y a / ‘PRO’ everywhere. In Ritharmyu (see Heath, 1980: 14) the form
of the prominence c lit ic  is / -y a / /  [+CONT]__
/ - t ja /  /  [-CONT]___
In Monuk Madarrpa ‘Salt water Madarrpa* the Prominence c lit ic  
takes the form / - t ja /  ‘PRO’ everywhere in careful speech, but is often 
lenited to / -y a / ‘PRO’ especially following vowels (but dhuuiayatja 
‘this/here-PRO’ is maintained w ith the strong form) in rapid speech. 
When I drew the attention of my Madarrpa source to the use of /-y a /  
‘PRO* on tape, he stated immediately that i t  should be / - t ja /  and that 
/ -y a / was only in fast speech. In Manggalili and Munyuku also the form 
of the Prominence c lit ic  appears to be lenited to / -y a / ‘PRO’ following 
continuants. As we saw earlier this is the same kind of usage that we 
see in Adult Dhuwaya.
Table 3.5.2.: Prominence C litic in Yolnqu Dialects (Comparative Table): 
Dhuwaya Gumatj Djapu Djamb. Rirr. Ray.Mad. Mon.Mad.
V__ /-a a / /-n y tja / /-n y / /-n g / /-m / /-g a / /-g a /
c
[+C O N TL. /-g a / /-n y tja / /-n y / /-n y tja / /-m a / /-g a / /-g a /
[ -C O N T L  / - t ja / / - t ja /  / - t ja / / - t ja / /-m a / /-g a / / - t ja /
Dhuwaya is in a state of flux in regard to the Prominence c litic . 
It is here that the language is undergoing active weakening or lenition 
and subsequent analogical change evident in Developmental Dhuwaya. 
The allomorphy / -y a / -  /- th a / ~ / - t ja /  ‘PRO’ in analogy w ith the
ergative suffix /-y u / ~ /-th u / ‘ERG’ is not evident in any of the clan 
dialects. It is truly an innovation in Dhuwaya, though it  is not yet
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evident in Adult Dhuwaya. Adults perceive the prominence c lit ic  to be 
/ - t ja /  ‘PRO’ irrespective of the phonological environment, despite the 
fact that they themselves w ill frequently articulate / -y a / ‘PRO’ 
following continuants.
Immediacy C litic  -na 'IIT
The Immediacy c lit ic  in Dhuwaya may be added to any or every 
word in a clause as in Djapu (Morphy, 1983: 49). It serves to identify or 
draw attention to the immediacy of the event identified. Not only the 
event but also the participants may be marked. Text E line 23 serves as 
a good illustration of the use of the immediacy c litic . Here the 
storyteller is describing a suspense-filled moment in the film  and 
employs the Immediacy c lit ic  8 times according to my analysis.
The form of the Immediacy c lit ic  is predominantly invariant in 
all phonological environments:
/-n a / ’ IM*
However following an alveolar nasal the allomorph /-nha/ ‘ IM‘ has been 
noted as in uieyin-nha 'long-IM’ (A: 34). An additional allomorph / -n /  
'IM‘ has also been noted, occurring predominantly in the form linyyu-n 
'finish-IM' (though this might be better regarded as a borrowing from 
Dhuwal varieties). C: 20 and C: 27 are examples of use of / -n /  'IM'. 
However the speaker belongs to a Dhuwal speaking clan and this could 
be taken as Dhuwal interference. D: 21 and 25 illustra te use of linyyu-n
I
’finish-IM' though the speaker in this case has no close Dhuwal 
a ffilia tions (Dhangu father and Dhuwala mother). I have noted / -n /  ‘ IM‘ 
in the speech of Dhuwaya speakers of all ages, particularly occurring in 
words such as linyyu-n ‘finish-IM ’ and marrtji-n 'go+UNM-IM', (but the 
corresponding forms linggu-na and marrtji-na s t il l predominate).
Morphy notes the problem of ambiguity in certain environments 
between the Djapu Immediacy c lit ic  and the Accusative suffix (1983:
49). However in Dhuwaya, w ith reduced allomorphy, this ambiguity is
22bgreatly increased. In Dhuwaya, the Immediacy c lit ic  is always 
homophonous w ith  the Accusative case suffix and for most verb 
conjugations, homophonous w ith the Past Perfective inflection, 
e.g. marrtji-na 'let's go!' vs. marrtji-na '(He) went.' 
go+UNM-IM go-P.PF
Context and intonation w ill usually disambiguate these.
Contrastive C litic  -ngga ’CONTR*
The Contrastive c lit ic  -ngga 'CONTR' is unchanged in Dhuwaya 
relative to Djapu and Gumatj. It is used to contrast an entity or 
situation w ith another. An example of its  use occurs in B: 4.
Footnote.
22b Tchekhoff & Zorc, (1983: 965-867) analyse the Immediacy c litic  
(-nha in Djambarrpuyngu) as a sequence marker identifying logical or 
chronological events. Waters (1984: 188-190) analyses the
corresponding c lit ic  -bon ’now', 'then' in Djinang as marking a definite 
EPint in time. It functions to highlight temporal events relative to a 
pre established time reference and in so doing may identify sequential 
events in some instances.
3.6 OTHER LINGUISTIC FEATURES
3.6.1 LEXICON.
Apart from a few innovations in the Baby Dhuwaya register and 
in the earliest stages of Developmental Dhuwaya, the lexicon of 
Dhuwaya would appear to be identical to Gumatj, Djapu, Marrakulu and 
perhaps other Eastern and Southern Dhuwala/Dhuwal dialects, 
excepting that Dhuwaya probably to ta lly  lacks specialized esoteric 
vocabulary. One would use one’s traditional patrilect for talking about 
ceremonial affairs. I have not been able to identify a single lexical 
item in Adult Dhuwaya that is specifically Dhuwaya and not Gumatj or 
Djapu etc. However certain synonyms are strongly preferred in Dhuwaya
e.g. wirrki ‘very’ is preferred over mirithirri ’very’
When Yolngu literacy workers translate stories from Gumatj into 
Dhuwaya mirithirri 'very' is almost always replaced by wirrki ‘very’. 
Zorc (1985: 4) notes uiirrka 'INTensive marker’ as most often heard 
used by Gumatj and Djapu speakers but ownership is subject to further 
research, while m ir ith ir r ( i)  ’ INTensive marker’ is the Southern Yolngu 
equivalent. Illirrka is said to belong to the Y irr itja  moiety w h ils t 
wirrki belongs to the Dhuwa moiety (N.B. Yolngu often regard Dhuwaya 
as belonging to the Y irr itja  moiety [see Section 1.3], but here we have 
the Dhuwa form most often employed in Dhuwaya).
In Baby Dhuwaya there is a small collection of lexemes which 
have no related form in adult language. Those detected so far include:-
Table 3.6.1 : Specialized Baby Dhuwaya Lexemes.
Baby Dhuwaya 
d jitjitji dog
bumbum car, truck’ 
mimi 'breast, milk' 
uwu kiss'
dhutu faeces’
säsa ~ djätja horse
Gumatj etc. 
c.f. watu, wunggan dog 
c.f. mutika', lorri car,truck’ 
c.f. ngamini ’breast, milk' 
c.f. wälkuma kiss’ 
c.f guja’ ’faeces’ 
dhurri' ’diarrhoea’ 
c.f. garraman' horse’
N.B. dhutu 'faeces' and mimi 'breast, milk' might be regarded as 
being derived from reduced forms of dhurri' 'diarrhoea' and ngamini 
'breast, milk' respectively by means of reduction and reduplication.
Of the forms noted by Buyuminy & Sommer (1978: 4 f):
i) Säsa ~ djätja 'horse' have already been noted.
ii)  Gäki 'tobacco' (c.f. ngarali 'tobacco') was known to be used in Baby 
Dhuwaya, though I have not heard it  in natural speech.
i i i)  flrripa 'mouse'. However, at Yirrkala, arripa was said to be used in 
reference to Mexican people or cowboys and persons who wear broad 
brimmed hats. I have noted its  use in reduplicated form arrip'arripa 
'cowboys, hoons’ at Yirrkala in reference to Ngäpaki 'Europeans' driving 
fast through the bush. Its use in reference to mice was not known.
iv) Also at Yirrkala uwu 'kiss' is used, not uwa 'kiss’ as at Milingimbi.
A comparison w ith Warlpiri Baby Talk is revealing. Of the 
specialized lexemes cited (Laughren, 1984: 81): 
kuuku 'mythical evil beings' 
ju ju ju  dogs' 
nyanya food' 
kaka 'faeces' 
pumpum cars, trucks'
we find that 3 of these 5 lexemes also have specialized counterparts in 
Baby Dhuwaya. The word for 'car, truck' is identical in the two 
languages, the difference being purely orthographic. The word for 'dog' 
differs only in the vowel.
One young child uses the word dayndayn 'motorbike', being 
onomatopoetically derived. The rest of his family use this word in 
reference to motor bikes when talking to the young child in Baby 
Dhuwaya. Dil (1975: 16) notes that in Bengali Baby Talk the child's f irs t  
approximation of adult forms becomes part of the baby talk for the
family. In this case the word would seem to be invented by the child.
In common w ith Warlpiri Baby Talk, Baby Dhuwaya also has a 
number of forms seemingly related to adult forms, but formed by 
"distortion":-
bä‘ <
mäni ~ yäyi <
a mala <
bäpala ~ äpala <
bäyngu ‘none, nothing’
märi ‘grandmother (mother's mother or
mother's mother's brother)'
ngama* 'mother'
bäpa 'father'
All of the specialized vocabulary of Baby Dhuwaya also occurs in 
the early stages of Developmental Dhuwaya and in the Baby Talk 
register of other Yolngu dialect (e.g. as used at Milingimbi and 
Galiwin'ku).
Also noticeable in Developmental Dhuwaya, particularly in the 
early stages, is the relatively heavy use of English loans, often used for 
concepts that have adequate Yolngu Matha equivalents. Numbers, colour 
terms, animal families, popular activ ities etc. are popular domains for 
English borrowings. Common examples include:- 
dcedi -  dadi < daddy hunting
spider fishing
b utte rfly  island
dolphin dhirri < three
There is much variation in the degree to which loan words are 
integrated into the Yolngu Matha phonological system. Some loans 
appear to be very well established e.g. yep < heap 'many', djim at < 
smart 'clever' while others are d istinctly foreign; e.g. [sofbDl] 
'softball', green fish 'wrasse*. This last lexical item is especially 
interesting. Green fish is always articulated w ith very clear English 
fricatives [f] and [J] and w ith the foreign consonant cluster gr. It
refers to a brightly coloured green wrasse, a p ro lific  small fish, 4" to 
6" in length and commonly caught on small hooks. When asked for a 
Yolngu Matha name for it  Yolngu w ill say We ju s t  c u l l  i t  green fish. 
/  don 't know why.
All varieties of Yolngu Matha spoken at Yirrkala, have indulged in 
heavy English borrowing. Other commonly used unassimilated 
borrowings include:
s it down sorry
use sometime
tired or
thinking for example
see! (used as an imperative) hello 
unless room
how come? s t il l
true God inside
thank you outside
please (often used in disciplining sense)
This rather heavy use of loan words reflects the impact of the 
dominant White Australian culture, the nearby township of Nhulunbuy 
and the recent impact of television and videos. Whether or not the 
increased use of loans is a passing developmental feature or w ill 
manifest itse lf in language change remains to be seen. I would suggest 
that at least some of the use of loan words, where adequate 
equivalents exist is a passing developmental stage prior to the 
development of a strong sense of language differentiation and language 
ownership, concepts which are important later on in Yolngu culture.
The school is making active attempts to insist that children use 
Yolngu Matha equivalents, where they exist, when speaking and writing 
Yolngu Matha. One teacher reported that last year all the children were 
using dadi < daddy, but are now using maiu' ’father*.
3 6 2 SEMANTICS
Although I have not made a systematic study of Dhuwaya 
semantics, my impressions are that Adult Dhuwaya semantics are not 
aberrant w ith respect to the semantics of clan languages.
Baby Dhuwaya and Developmental Dhuwaya, typically show 
extreme semantic collapsing; most birds are tuäyin 'mammal, bird, land 
reptile, meat' (Gumatj gloss), most fish are guya 'fish (Generic)' etc. 
without differentiation.
Additionally in Developmental Dhuwaya I have noted extreme 
reluctance in using the generic miyapunu for dolphins. Instead the 
English borrowing dulpin is employed, while use of miyapunu is 
reserved for the more salient turtles. In adult language miyapunu 
'turtles, dolphins, whales' has broader application than in child 
language.
There are some interesting semantic differences between loan 
words and the corresponding word in the source language.
e.g. räp 'fast, energetically' < rough 
bulit very fast' < bullet 
r e t j i t j  compete < races 
riddles 'te ll lies’
An in-depth study of Yolngu Matha semantics, and loan word 
semantics is a good starting point, would be revealing and useful in 
regard to cross cultural communication problems. In the school context, 
for example, what are the semantics of thinking, a loan word 
frequently employed in Yolngu Matha? My guess is that it  is quite 
different to the semantics of thinking in English.
3 .6 .5  SYNTAX
An adequate treatment of Dhuwaya syntax is beyond the scope of 
this subthesis. Areas worthy of future investigation would probably 
include:-
1) Word order
2) Use of anaphora
3) Switch reference devices
4) Use of emphatics and other particles.
5) The function of the Prominence c lit ic  / -y a /  -  / - t j a /  and the
Immediacy c lit ic  /-n a /. (The prominence c litic , at least in 
Developmental Dhuwaya, appears to be used w ith much higher 
frequency than is permitted in the adult patrilects).
6) Phrase structure
In regard to noun phrases I have noticed that at least in 
Developmental Dhuwaya, there is a strong tendency for Body 
Parts to be marked for possession by the Dative case: 
e.g. arraku d ja lk iri ' 1SG+DAT foot’ 
nhunggu gong 2SG+DAT hand 
Clan dialects invariably treat body parts in a part-whole 
construction. (See Morphy, 1983: 122 & 127.) This syntactic 
change has also been noted in Western Desert in children's 
speech. (See Glass, 1984: 2.)
7) Case Marking.
i) Several instances of Ergative case marking appearing on 
pronouns have been noted. (Pronouns follow a Nominative/ 
Accusative case marking pattern in traditional usage of 
Yolngu Matha). See F i): 8 and G: 20. In both these examples 
there are other elements in the phrase containing the 
ergative-marked pronoun, which are also correctly marked for
Ergative case.
ii)  Locative case marking is also noted extended to place 
names (e.g. C: 24) though again this is a departure from 
traditional usage.
i i i)  There is also some question regarding the pattern of 
Accusative marking, but because of homophony w ith the 
Immediacy c litic , this is d iff ic u lt to analyse.
Note. Developmental Dhuwaya, having extra case-marking (e.g. LOC on 
place names and ERG on pronouns as in i) and ii)  above) contrasts w ith 
the koine Djambarrpuyngu at Galiwin’ku where several instances of 
case loss were observed (Devlin p.c.).
CHAPTER 4 DHUWAYA IN ITS SOCIAL CONTEXT
4.1 VARIETIES OF DHUWAYA
4.1.1 BABY DHUWAYA AND BABY LANGUAGES
The labels *baby language*, Baby Talk* or ‘Baby X* as a register of 
language X, are used variously by different writers. The literature on 
Baby Talk registers in Australian languages is very scant. Warlpiri Baby 
Talk has probably been best described (Laughren, 1984). Brief 
observations have been made for other languages by other writers. 
Although Ganambarr & Sommer (1978) t it le  their paper ‘Gupapuyngu 
Children’s Speech' and throughout make claims only in reference to 
forms used by children, much of the material presented would seem to 
be representative of a Baby Talk register.
a.) Most often the term Baby Talk is used to refer to the 
motherese register. Ferguson defined the term as follows:
"(by) the term baby talk is meant here any special form of a 
language which is regarded by a speech community as being 
primarily appropriate for talking to young children and which is 
generally regarded as not the normal adult use of language. 
English examples would include choo-choo for adult train , or 
it ty -b it ty  for l i t t le .  In most cases the baby-talk item can 
also be used in some other situation w ith special value; in some 
cases (e.g., peek-a-boo) the item has no counterpart in normal 
language since it  refers to an activ ity or object appropriate 
chiefly for children.” (1964: 103.)
Dil (1975) in referring to Bengali Baby Talk uses the term in this sense, 
though the use of the term in the other senses (b.) and c.) following) is 
noted as well. Laughren referring to an Australian language, Warlpiri, 
uses the term baby ta lk  in this sense:
“(baby talk is) a stylised way of speaking for the benefit of very 
young children from new born to those of around five years of 
age. . . . Baby talk is used when directly addressing a child or 
when speech addressed to another is intended to be taken notice 
of by a child.” (1984:73)
Lee (1983: 505) in reference to another Australian language, Tiwi, also 
uses the term baby talk in this sense.
b. ) Other w riters use the term baby talk to refer to the speech 
of very young children. This is referred to as child speech or the 
developmental variety elsewhere.
c. ) S till other w riters use the term in both senses above. That is 
baby talk is used to refer to both the specialized register used by 
adults directed at babies and young children and to the speech used by 
very young children themselves. Kelkar (1964) in reference to Marathi 
Baby Talk uses the term in this sense. M iller in an unpublished 
monograph describing baby talk in the Western Desert language of 
Australia, also uses the term in this sense:
"A form of baby talk . . . .  is used by two and three year old 
children who are learning to speak the Western Desert language..
. . .Baby talk is also used by adults and older children in talking 
to young children.“ (1970:1)
I w ill be using the term Baby Dhuwaya in the f irs t  sense, to 
refer to that specialized register used by adults and children 
in speech directed at babies or younger children.
Function of Babg Talk
Different w rite rs have speculated about the function of baby talk 
registers. Dil referring to baby talk registers in general states:
“This special adaptation of the normal language is often 
expected to serve as a model for the child, so that the child is
helped in the acquisition of language.......... Societies va ry ..........
in the extent to which it  is used by adults in other situations 
(e.g., in petting animals or between lovers).“ (1975: 13)
However, Laughren claims that for Warlpiri, baby talk is used:
"to symbolize the conventional social relations established 
w ith in Warlpiri society between dependent children and the 
adults on which they depend" (1984: 88)
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However, I am claiming that the main function of the baby talk  
register is to convey affection, warmth and empathy in addition to 
signalling the conventional adult-child interaction. This explains why 
baby talk is used in some societies between lovers, in petting animals 
and to the aged and infirm. I have noticed the use of Baby Dhuwaya 
forms used in mourning by adult relatives in reference to the deceased. 
Features of Baby Talk
Baby talk registers universally appear to have certain features in 
common:-
a. ) Phonological S im plification.
i) Phoneme Replacement
Phonologically marked phones and phonemes are replaced by 
unmarked phonemes, e.g loss of retroflexion (replaced by their alveolar 
counterparts), loss of aspiration, replacement of liquids by glides etc. 
These processes result in a reduced phoneme inventory.
ii)  Assimilation (e.g. nasals assimilating to the point of 
articulation of the following stop).
i i i)  Consonant Cluster Reduction (e.g. loss of liquids preceding 
stops and nasals, loss of nasals preceding stops etc.)
b. ) D istinctive Lexemes.
The baby talk register is also characterized by a small set of 
lexemes which are unrelated to lexemes w ith the same reference in 
normal adult language. This set of lexemes comprise prominent items 
from domains allied to child rearing. They are items which figure most 
importantly in the child’s life , e.g. close kin terms, body parts and 
bodily functions, food, play things, animals, ghosts and bogeymen etc. 
The number of items unrelated to adult forms may number only 5 or 6,
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though a considerably larger number of Items drawn from these 
domains can be shown to have undergone phonological modification of 
the adult form.
c. ) Reduplication.
Reduplicated forms are extremely common in baby talk registers, 
often reduplicating adult or modified adult forms. Onomatopoetic 
reduplicated forms are also frequently employed. Reduplication is a 
prominent process in all varieties of Yolngu Matha including the 
traditional patrilects. In Baby Dhuwaya however there are extra 
reduplicated forms without addition of meaning (e.g. apapa < yapa 
'sister', yothuthu < yothu 'child' occurring in Text B: 5).
d. ) Semantic Generalization.
Generics are used in preference to specifics in baby talk 
registers. This probably largely results from adult im itation of the 
child's tendency to overgeneralize.
Baby Dhuwaya
Baby Dhuwaya demonstrates all of the universal features of Baby 
Talk registers outlined above. It is produced in an attempt to im itate 
the features of the earliest stages of Developmental Dhuwaya (phoneme 
substitution, reduplication, consonant cluster reduction etc.). However 
Baby Dhuwaya, as a motherese or baby talk, is an entity in itse lf and is 
not a simple mimicry of developmental forms. Rather it  is an organised, 
stylised register.
Baby Dhuwaya, the only form of motherese spoken at Yirrkala, is 
a variety of Dhuwaya because it  employs distinctive Dhuwaya 
morphology. Refer to Chapter 3 for a fu ll description and discussion of 
morphological features. The phonological features of Baby Dhuwaya are 
discussed in detail in Chapter 2, while the distinctive specialized 
lexemes and semantic generalization are discussed in Chapter 3, 
Sections 3.6.1 and 3.6.2 respectively.
4 .1 .2  DEVELOPMENTAL DHUWAYA AND DEVELOPMENTAL 
LANGUAGES.
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Developmental Dhuwaya, the language used by children at 
Yirrkala and its  homelands, is best viewed as a continuum from when 
the child f irs t  begins to speak until maturity, whence adult forms are 
used from then on.
Developmental Dhuwaya is a highly variable entity both within 
the same speaker and between different speakers. (Adult Dhuwaya, in 
comparison, is a fa irly  stable, consistent, rule-governed variety 
capable of functioning as a fu ll language in every way.) A wide variety 
of forms have been noted in all areas of morphology under investigation 
in this study. Most variation occurs in the form of the verbal suffixes. 
A variety of phonological variants are also employed.
Developmental Dhuwaya demonstrates normal developmental 
features:-
a) Regularization of pronominal and demonstrative paradigms
b) Regularization of verbal conjugations
c) Loss of grammatical category and confusion between 
categories
d) Increased use of 3Plural pronoun as a plural marking device
e) Phonological simplification
f) Heavy use of generic terms
g) Overmarking. Actors are overtly marked more frequently, 
entailing heavy use of pronominals.
Developmental Dhuwaya at its  earliest stages is a highly 
simplified, restricted code. The complexity of adult language is 
acquired in an orderly sequence as the child matures.
The very earliest stage of Developmental Dhuwaya shares many 
features in common w ith Baby Dhuwaya. This is because Baby Dhuwaya 
is to a large extent an im itation of the language used by very young
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children, but being an adult perception differs significantly.
Children are also noted to code switch to a high degree. Even 
young children (e.g. 5 years of age) w ill use words, phrases or 
sentences from their parent's clan languages in amongst their Dhuwaya. 
There is l i t t le  sense of purity in the form of language employed. E.g. a 
child w ith a Dhangu mother and Dhuwala father w ill often employ both 
Dhangu and Dhuwala forms (particularly demonstratives and 
pronominals) when talking to parents or siblings. (N.B. In such a 
situation Dhangu used between siblings is not the language of either 
interlocutor).
An in-depth study of the fu ll range of variation and complexity of 
Developmental Dhuwaya is beyond the scope of this thesis. A fu ll 
understanding of this language variety would require longitudinal 
studies of a large sample of children taking into account various 
factors such as age, sex, parent's clan dialect, parent's occupation, 
exposure to English (e.g. living in Darwin etc.), setting etc. A number of 
preliminary observations have been made here, mainly in regard to 
phonology (see Chapter 2) and morphology (see Chapter 3).
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4.1.3 ADULT DHUWAYA
At this point a definition is in order:
(Definition):
'Adult Dhuwaya is that variety of language 
characterized by a set of nominal and verbal 
suffixes, pronominal and demonstrative forms and a 
small set of additional dialect sensitive morphemes 
which have undergone change relative to clan
dialects. The two most prominent changes have been 
final syllable dropping (relative to Dhuwala dialects) 
and lenition sound changes [LATERALS] > y.'
The precise morphological and phonological features of Adult 
Dhuwaya are discussed in Chapters 2 and 3.
Adult Dhuwaya is the language of the younger generation peer 
group. It is spoken by all older children and teenagers and by most 
young adults (especially women). As such it  is a fu ll language in a 
linguistic sense, capable of the fu ll range of communication 
possibilities. However, i f  we consider its  origins and structure 
Dhuwaya is a typical koine variety of language. Koines and the origin 
of Dhuwaya w ill be discussed at length in Chapter 5.
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4 2  MOTHER TONGUE, FIRST LANGUAGF AND PRIMARY 1 ANGUAGF
The notion of mother tongue is normally applied to the 
language the child acquires firs t. It is the language which comes to 
mind most naturally and the one usually regarded as the child’s own 
language. In most circumstances the mother is the closest agent to 
the child and i t  is her language that the child normally acquires firs t. 
The 1953 UNESCO report on language in education however, uses 
mother tongue in a broad sense:
"The Unesco Committee defined mother tongue as ’the language 
which a person acquires in early years and which normally 
becomes his natural instrument of thought and communication’.
The Committee then states that a mother tongue ’need not be the 
language he f ir s t  learns to speak, since special circumstances 
may cause him to abandon this language more or less completely 
at an early age.’ “ (Fasold, 1984: 293)
The UNESCO report was an important foundational document for the 
establishment of bilingual education programs in the Northern 
Territory. (See Section 6.2).
The term firs t language can be used in two senses:
a) That acquired f ir s t  as opposed to that acquired second, third, 
fourth etc., i.e. according to chronological acquisition. In this sense of 
the term, f irs t  language is normally synonymous w ith mother tongue.
b) As w ith  the UNESCO definition of mother tongue, the term 
f irs t  language can also be used to refer to the language which is the 
foremost in the person's mind, the language which comes most 
naturally, the language the individual normally thinks in, the language 
that the individual has best command of. In this sense too, one's f irs t  
language is normally the same as one’s mother’s language, but this need 
not be the case. Perhaps primary language is a better term for this 
sense in which f ir s t  language might be used.
In contemporary Yirrkala society, the child clearly acquires
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Dhuwaya as a f irs t  language and a primary language. The speech of one 
4 year old, M, (whose father is a Dhangu speaker and mother is Ngäpaki 
(White Australian) but is growing up in a southern city) is in sharp 
contrast to that of Yirrkala children. M speaks Yolngu Matha w ith very 
pure Dhangu forms (though decidedly English syntax featuring 5V0 
[Subject-Verb-Object] word order and loss of case marking), 
e.g. M's Y.M.(=Dhangu) vs Dhuwaya (Yirrkala children)
dhangu-m nyaku dhutua-ya (ng)arraku
this/here-PRO 1SG+DAT this/here-PRO 15G+DAT
This is mine.' 'This is mine.'
vs. Gumatj dhuiualanydja ngarraku This is mine.'
This reflects the fact that M's father is the primary model for her 
Yolngu Matha language acquisition, not the Yirrkala peer group.
Dhuwaya also appears to be the primary language of many if  not 
all young mothers. Yet very few children, let alone adults, would regard 
Dhuwaya as their own language. The language of the clan, i.e. the 
father's language, which is always different to the mother's language, 
is regarded as one's own language.
Discussion of mother tongue, f irs t  language etc. is important 
in regard to diglossia (see Section 4.4) and in regard to bilingual 
education policy decisions discussed in Chapter 6.
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4 3  COMMUNILECT OR 1 1NGIJA FRANCA?
4.3.1 Lingua Franca?
Some linguists have regarded Dhuwaya as a lingua franca, e.g. 
Schebeck (p.c.), and Morphy:
“(Baby Gumatj) refers to a variant of Dhuwala which has 
become a lingua franca among younger Yolngu speakers who 
have grown up at Yirrkala." (1983: 6)
However the term lingua franca is normally reserved for a 
language used as the common medium of communication by speakers of 
different languages, though it  is sometimes used in a more general 
sense (see Section 5.4). It develops as the common language in 
accordance w ith a need for people (whose languages are otherwise 
mutually unintelligible) to communicate w ith  each other. Typically 
lingua francas are trade languages and might be pidgins or creoles (e.g. 
Tok Pisin in P.N.G.), or languages without any history of pidginization 
(e.g. Malay/Indonesian), or they might be the language of a major world 
power (e.g. English or French).
Lee (1983) provides a UNESCO definition of a lingua franca:
“A language which is used habitually by people whose mother 
tongues are different in order to fac ilita te  communication 
between them." (UNESCO, 1968: 689)
This definition is also subscribed to by Samarin, an authority on lingua
francas who notes that:
“a lingua franca is simply a language used to communicate across 
linguistic barriers.“ (1968: 661)
In the Yirrkala context there is no purely functional 
communicative need for a lingua franca. Because of the high level of 
mutual in te llig ib ility  between the dialects represented at Yirrkala and 
multidialectism on the part of their speakers, there would appear not 
to be a functional communication problem. Yet Dhuwaya has developed
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as the common language at Yirrkala, though one must reject the 
application of the term lingua franca, as the preconditions are not 
fu lfilled . Rather Dhuwaya has developed in response to the social need 
to stress solidarity w ith in the peer group. I discuss possible theories 
for the origin of Dhuwaya in more detail in section 5.3.
4.3.2 Dhuwaya as a Communilect .
Dhuwaya is better described as a communilect in the sense of a 
community language, since it  belongs to and is spoken solely at Yirrkala 
and its  homelands. I use the term in the sense used by Hansen who 
applies i t  to varieties of Western Desert spoken in Central Australian 
communities:
“Western Desert speakers at any one settlement regard 
themselves as having a unique local identity in their 
relationship to other settlements. This is vocalised in the 
development and use of differing communilect terms on each 
settlement. Although these communilect terms [i.e. Luritja at 
Papunya, Kukatja at Balgo etc.] are related to the language 
spoken, they also serve to identify a social group, i.e. the large 
group of people living together in a community." (1984: 15)
In contemporary society, Yolngu do regard themselves as having a 
unique local identity, relative to other communities. They refer to the 
group of people who live at (or relate to) Yirrkala as Dhanbul (a term 
originally used as a Rirratjingu ’big name'. The corresponding terms 
Raytpa and Wanba are used to identify those Yolngu living at or 
relating to Galiwin'ku and Milingimbi respectively. These terms reflect 
residential solidarity and are employed during intercommunity contacts 
(e.g. sporting events). There are also certain features of the Yirrkala 
speech community that transcend clan affilia tion. The pattern of 
intonation is comparatively level compared w ith the rise -fa ll 
'sing-song' intonation pattern of Milingimbi and Galiwin'ku speech. The 
frequent use of several particles at Yirrkala e.g. djen 'indeed' bay 'O.K.'
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mak ‘maybe’ ngi ‘TAG’ (vs. ngani ‘TAG’ at Milingimbi) are generally 
absent in the speech of Yolngu from other communities.
My usage of the term communilect d iffers significantly from 
the sense in which other w riters on Yolngu languages have used the 
term. Zorc uses the term communilect in the sense of clan dialect as 
follows:
"The distinction of COMMUNILECT is based on membership in one 
or more social units or patri-clans, which are equivalent to 
surnames or family names. Some f i f ty  communilects have been 
identified thus far (see Wood 1978 for a comprehensive list).
The corresponding clan names23 have been indicated within 
brackets........
Djapu [Mununggurr, Wirrpanda]
Gumatj [Burarrwanga, Mununggiritj, Yunupingu]"
Rirratjingu [Marika] (1985: 2)
Devlin (p.c.) also uses the term communilect in this sense, though w ith 
a change in spelling, communalect (thesis forthcoming).
Their usage of the term communilect , though it  may apply in a 
meaningful sense in other parts of the world, does not lend itse lf well 
to the linguistic situation in N.E. Arnhem Land. In contemporary Yolngu 
society large numbers of clans are living in the same communities 
interacting daily w ith each other. Even in the pre-contact era, clans did 
not live as isolated units. The exogamous marriage system guaranteed
Footnote.
23 I use terms such as Djapu and Gumatj to refer to both the clan and 
to the clan dialect or patrilect. Names provided in brackets by Zorc 
are Hkan yäku 'surnames' and at Yirrkala are regarded as mala 
'group' belonging to the one clan. (i.e. Burarrwanga, Mununggiritj and 
Yunupingu are all mala belonging to the Gumatj bapurru 'clan, tribe' 
(See Schebeck, 1968).
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this. Wonggu, the powerful Djapu clan leader at the time of the 
establishment of the mission at Yirrkala, had wives drawn from at 
least four different clans: Madarrpa, Munyuku, Dhalwangu and Wangurri, 
implying that at least five linguistically diverse clans were 
represented in a single close knit social unit. This represents 4 of the 5 
clan groupings (Dhuwal, Dhuwala, Dhay’yi and Dhangu ), close to the 
maximum diversity possible at Yirrkala! I employ the terms patrilect 
(to capture the kind of notion Zorc is aiming at) or simply clan 
dialect for his (and other’s) use of communilect (or communalect ).
Dhuwaya is used in all informal situations by the younger 
generation and seems to be the natural language for this group to use 
w ith each other in normal everyday conversation. It appears that a kind 
of diglossic situation is developing where Dhuwaya f i l ls  the role of the 
low variety. This w ill be discussed at length in the following section 
4.4.
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4 4  DIGL05SIA
The technical term diglossia, as originally proposed by 
Ferguson (1959), was applied to a number of specific situations sharing 
a number of features. The principal feature in diglossia is the existence 
of two different varieties of the same language which are shared by 
the entire community. One variety is superposed and is called the H 
(high) variety, while the other L (low) variety is acquired f irs t  and 
might be regarded by linguists as the f irs t  language variety for most 
speakers.
Fishman broadened the definition of the term to include such 
diverse phenomena as completely separate languages or mere style 
differences within a language or dialect. However, the two varieties of 
language must enter into kind of functional relationship specified by 
Ferguson. Fasold adopts a somewhat middle ground between Fishman 
and Ferguson and proposes a distinction between broad diglossia and 
classic diglossia :
"BROAD DIGLOSSIA is the reservation of highly valued segments 
of a community's linguistic repertoire (which are not the f irs t 
to be learned, but are learned later and more consciously, 
usually through formal education), for situations perceived as 
more formal and guarded; and the reservation of less highly 
valued segments (which are learned f irs t  w ith l i t t le  or no 
conscious effort), of any degree of linguistic relatedness to the 
higher valued segments, from s ty lis tic  differences to separate 
languages, for situations perceived as more informal and 
intimate." (Fasold, 1984:53)
w hilst for classic diglossia he accepts Ferguson's definition (cited 
here on pages 133 and 134) w ith the following phrase removed: ' in  
addition to the p rim a ry  d ia lects o f  the language (which may 
include a standard o r reg iona l standards)‘ (Fasold, 1984:54).
Whilst recognizing that many contemporary w riters use the term 
diglossia in the sense as proposed by Fishman, I accept the definition
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basically as proposed by Ferguson in that H and L must be varieties of 
the same language.
There is sharp specialization of function for the H and L 
varieties. Ferguson provides the following table:
Table 4.4.1 : Usage of H and L varieties as per Ferguson (1959: 431)
P oss ib le  S itu a tio n H L
Sermon in church or mosque X
Instructions to servants, waiters, workmen, clerks X
Personal letter X
Speech in parliament, political speech X
University lecture X
Conversation with family, friends, colleagues X
News broadcast X
Radio "soap opera" X
Newspaper editorial, news story .caption on picture X
Caption on political cartoon X
Poetry X
Folk literature X
At Yirrkala Dhuwaya functions as the L variety w hilst the clan 
languages function as the H variety. As w ith Arabic (discussed by 
Ferguson, 1959), at Yirrkala, the L form (Dhuwaya) would not be 
regarded as one's own language. In a session w ith the Yolngu teachers 
at Yirrkala Community School, i t  was generally accepted that Dhuwaya 
and clan languages would be used in the following situations:
Table 4.42 : Usage of H and L Varieties at Yirrkala
Possible Situation
*Home, in the camp
^Meetings
*By the peer group
*  Announcements over loudspeaker
*Playing sport
*Church
*Fights
^Recording stories on tape 
^Talking to kin 
^Drinking kava 
* ln  a drunken state
id (Patrilect) L (Dhuwaya)
x
x
x (distant) x (fam iliar)
x (serious) x (non-serious)
x
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Note from the above table, that Dhuwaya is the language 
employed early on in kava drinking sessions when the social interaction 
is on a superficial level. Later on in the night however, when the 
conversation gets serious and important issues might be aired, clan 
dialects are generally used. Clan dialects are also used by people in a 
drunken state when, through lowered inhibitions, they might say things 
they would normally not dare to. Adult clan dialects and English are 
probably used as languages of power in the same way that Spanish is 
used by Paraguayans when drunk (see Burling, 1970: 101).
According to Ferguson, the H variety is regarded by all speakers 
as superior to L. The L variety may be stigmatized to such an extent 
that its  very existence is denied. The L variety is used by children and 
by adults when addressing children. Thus, Ferguson concludes:
"L is learned by children in what may be regarded as the 
’normal' way of learning one's mother tongue.” (1959: 432)
The grammar of L is simplified in comparison to H. It typically has 
fewer grammatical categories, paradigms are more regular etc. 
Simplification (and specifically Ferguson's notion of simplification) 
are discussed at length in the following chapter (Section 5.2). The bulk 
of the vocabulary between H and L varieties is shared.
Thus the preconditions and broad features of diglossia are 
satisfied by the situation at Yirrkala. However, in Ferguson's definition, 
the superposed variety is the language of literature and is acquired 
through formal education. We can see from Ferguson's definition of 
Diglossia how Yirrkala deviates from the situations described:
“DIGLOSSIA is a relatively stable language situation in which, 
in addition to the primary dialects of the language (which may 
include a standard or regional standards), there is a very 
divergent, highly codified (often grammatically more complex)
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superposed variety, the vehicle of a large and respected body of 
w ritten  literature, either of an earlier period or in another 
speech community, which is learned largely by formal 
education and is used for most w ritten and formal spoken 
purposes but is not used by any sector of the community for 
ordinary conversation." (1959: 435)
Do we have a diglossia in Ferguson’s sense in the making? Is it  
possible that in the future, the situation at Yirrkala could develop to 
the point where the conditions of the above definition are met? If the 
following occurred:
1) Dhuwaya became the L variety for a ll members of the 
community (both young and old)
2) Adult Gumatj became encapsulated in and restricted to a body 
of literature in the school and in the church
3) Adult Gumatj was learned primarily by way of prescriptive 
rules within the formal education system and/or by means of 
transmission through bunggul ‘ceremony’ and manikay ‘song’,
then perhaps a diglossia in Ferguson's sense is possible. At present 
however, adult clan languages are used for ordinary conversation by a 
sizeable sector of the community (the older generation). Clan languages 
are learnt primarily outside of the formal education system and their 
acquisition might be regarded as "normal" in Ferguson's sense. In 
contemporary society however, for many, the clan language is acquired 
in an additive sense w ith some degree of conscious learning. Many 
Yolngu talk of “changing over" to their clan language. The H varieties at 
Yirrkala are not superposed in the same sense as Ferguson proposed. Nor 
do clan languages represent a sizeable body of literature, as Yolngu 
society has only just embarked on the path to literacy post-Contact 
though they do have a sizeable body of oral literature particularly 
manikay 'song'. Ferguson does however recognize the possibility of 
diglossia in a non-literate society:
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“All clearly documented instances (of diglossia) known to me 
are in literate communities, but it  seems at least possible 
that a somewhat sim ilar situation could exist in a 
non-literate community where a body of oral literature could 
play the same role as the body of w ritten literature in the 
examples cited." (1959: 4350
At present however, the situation at Yirrkala can be viewed as a 
kind of diglossia turned on its head where the "regional dialects" 
are the H variety. (N.B. in Ferguson’s definition the regional dialects are 
the L varieties.) Thus at Yirrkala there are many H varieties (12 to 15) 
while there is a single (somewhat uniform) L variety, Dhuwaya. There 
are additional registers and developmental speech w ithin Dhuwaya, but 
for the purposes of this discussion I believe the above analysis is valid. 
Indeed, such a diglossic situation seems only to have been postulated 
by Fasold where in a footnote he adds:
"The opposite case (of diglossic communities), where speakers 
have the same L but different H's, would distinguish speech 
communities under my definition. It is not clear that any such 
cases exist" (1984:58)
Fasold is referring to separate diglossic communities, related in that 
they share the same L. The situation I am descibing at Yirrkala though 
is a single speech community, in which speakers (of the younger 
generation) share the same L, but have different H’s. The geo-political 
situation too, which Fasold hypothesizes (w ith a single sociocultural 
group divided by a national border), is radically different to the 
situation described here.
It became quite clear during the course of investigation, that 
even the smallest school children in Transition and Grades 1 and 2, 
have a fa ir active knowledge of adult language (especially Gumatj). 
Gumatj is clearly seen as the language of school and the language of 
books. Similarly at Nguiu (Bathurst Island), the community insists on 
Traditional Tiwi in the preparation of literature though it  is very
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different to the codes (Modern Tiw i and Children's T iw i) spoken by the 
children. Modern T iw i or English is employed orally by the teachers in 
the classroom (Lee, 1983: 532).
Adult Gumatj is used in speaking to most Balanda 'Europeans', 
when Yolngu Matha is employed, and is seen by children to be the 
language of story-telling. As soon as a microphone is produced, the 
language becomes very "correct" w ith Gumatj forms being the norm. As 
the speaker becomes more and more relaxed, more and more Dhuwaya 
forms appear. I have also noticed a change over time. In itia lly  children 
would use a high proportion of Gumatj forms mixed heavily w ith 
English when speaking w ith me (as a relative newcomer), whereas later 
on during the course of investigations, they would use more Dhuwaya. 
This was probably due both to a more fam iliar relationship and to my 
acquisition of some Yolngu Matha. Schmidt (1985: 129) noted sim ilar 
usage of language at Jambun (near Innisfail) where in itia lly  speakers 
would switch into English in the presence of a stranger (the 
researcher). A fter about two months speakers would use Dyirbal in her 
presence. She notes also:
"There is a big difference between the way a person thinks he 
should talk, the way he talks in careful speech, and the way he 
talks in a casual setting." (Schmidt, 1985: 127)
1 have recorded distinct differences in the speech of the same 
children, recording stories on tape (speaking directly into a 
microphone) to when they were interacting w ith each other (playing 
cards w ith microphone hanging overhead). This is despite the fact that 
in both cases they were aware of and gave their consent to being taped.
Thus it  is in two senses that I refer to the new diglossia of 
Yirrkala: 1) a diglossic situation not previously described
and 2) a newly emerging diglossia chronologically.
4.5 nUITILINGUALISM (or MUITIDIALECTISM) AND 
SFSQU11 1NGUALISM
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The majority of young to middle-aged adults at Yirrkala, and to a 
lesser extent children, have a fa ir knowledge of English and thus most 
are bilingual in English and Yolngu Matha.
In addition most people control a number of patrilects and 
Dhuwaya to greater or lesser degrees. It is not possible for me to 
assess accurately the level of multilingualism at Yirrkala given lim ited 
time spent at Yirrkala and my rudimentary knowledge of Yolngu Matha.
If Yolngu Matha is used to ngäpaki24 ‘Whites' at Yirrkala, then 
Gumatj is generally employed irrespective of the clan of the speaker.
Code switching between dialects is used in deference to an 
interlocutor or sometimes to attract attention. For example an older 
Gumatj lady was overheard using a string of demonstratives in 
succession (almost the entire range used at Yirrkala) in order to 
attract her grandchildren’s (also Gumatj) attention:
dhuwala dhuwala dhay'yi dhangu-m dhuma-na
this (Qum.) this (Gum.) this (DhaO thiS-PRO (R irr.)  th is - IM (Dhuwaya)
'This one!'
On another occasion a younger adult was heard using the 
following in sim ilar circumstances (inattentive audience):
nhä-iil wanhama nhä-yi
w hat-ALL(D huw al) where* ALL(Dhuwaya) w h a t-A L L  (Dhuwaya)
'Where to?'
Even very young children use some words of their mother's or 
father's dialect or of their teacher's dialect, but this usage seems to be
Footnote.
24 Schebeck (1968: 62) makes the interesting observation that at 
Galiwin'ku, Dhuwala is used in interactions w ith ngäpaki (since 
Gupapuyngu, a Dhuwala patrilect, was adopted as the language of the 
mission and was the variety of Yolngu Matha learnt mostly by ngäpaki), 
but Dhuwal is employed as the peer group language.
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restricted to demonstratives, some pronouns, nominal suffixes and 
common locationals.
Very high levels of sesquilingualism are apparent, where 
members of the community have passive knowledge of other’s 
patrilects but primarily use their own. However active knowledge for 
most children is limited to Dhuwaya, a moderate level of Gumatj and 
minimal control over their own patrilect ( if  it  is different to Gumatj). 
Gälpu (Dhangu) children are said to acquire their language much earlier 
than children of other clans at Yirrkala. (It is interesting that the Gälpu 
are also one of the few clans retaining their language at Galiwin'ku in 
the face of the expansion of Djambarrpuyngu).
Similar patterns of multilingualism and multidialectism have 
been described for Milingimbi (Elwell, 1979: 43-54) where the younger 
generation are employing primarily Djambarrpuyngu, and to a lesser 
extent Gupapuyngu, irrespective of clan membership.
There is also evidence that m ultilingua lism  (or 
m ultid ia lectism  ) was well established in traditional Yolngu society. 
The description given by Rigsby & Sutton for the Cape Keerweer region 
of Cape York could (as Harris, 1984: 92 points out), be equally applied 
to the Yolngu bloc:
"How do people cope w ith so many languages spoken around 
them? They do not simply acquire hearing knowledge of other 
languages and go on speaking only in their own. Most people are 
active multi 1 inguals, although modern conditions may alter this 
in the future. Their multilingualism is lim ited to a subset of the 
languages w ith which they have contact. Comprehension, 
however, does exceed use in speaking. In view of the high degree 
of mutual exposure among the linguistic varieties of the region, 
and assuming that it  has existed over a long period (there is 
much evidence for this), we conclude that the linguistic 
varieties have maintained their distinctiveness during the course 
of sustained dense contact. There is evidence that both diffusion 
and continuing divergence have taken place simultaneously.
The acquisition of multilingual competence has been a
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normal part of every child's socialisation among Cape Keerweer 
people from time immemorial. It is not at present a result of the 
need to bridge the communicative gap between isolated trading 
partners, nor is it  a means of enabling communication between 
socially, rather than geographically separate groups, for all the 
socially significant groups other than the exogamous clans are 
polyglot both by a ffilia tion  and by competence. The use of more 
than one language is, rather, part of an elaborate speech 
etiquette . . .  It involves not only the use of different languages 
(i.e. code switching) but also the use of different registers of the 
same languages. (Rigsby & Sutton, 1982: 20)
Similarly in the Yolngu bloc, before European contact, active 
multilingualism was acquired gradually over a long period of time in 
discontinuous but regular contact w ith other groups. Multilingual 
competence was not expected until adulthood. I am told that dialects 
other than one's mother's and father's were acquired primarily during 
bunggul 'ceremony*. Manikag 'songs' are sung in the language of the 
clan who owns them. The function of multilingualism, it  seems, was 
primarily ceremonial. In addition, a mother is said to speak her 
husband's dialect to her children in order to fac ilita te  their acquisition 
of their rightful language.
In the post-contact period w ith the change in lifesty le  that 
settlement at Yirrkala brought, the environment for language 
acquisition changed, w ith  contact between patrilects becoming 
continuous. This no doubt resulted in change in the rules of linguistic 
etiquette. Following the congregation of peoples at Yirrkala, there must 
have been some confusion as to what degree specific linguistic codes 
should be employed - e.g. the use of the language of the landowners 
(Rirratjingu) versus, the numerically dominant clans (Gumatj or Djapu) 
versus the language given recognition by the mission (Gumatj) versus 
the use of one's own clan language. Today active multilingualism is 
displayed by code switching rather than language switching w ith s tr ic t 
domain separation of the different patrilects. Scotton (1976) shows
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that code switching is a prominent strategy of neu tra lity  used in 
such uncertain situations in Eastern Africa. The same could equally be 
said of some occurrences of code switching at Yirrkala today. Note that 
most people at Yirrkala are living on another's territory.
Because multilingualism was formerly acquired over a period of 
time and through discontinuous contact, there would have been much 
clearer domain separation. Within any group, the language 
predominantly used was that of the father or husband (i.e. the land 
owning clan). Exposure to other languages would have been clearly 
linked w ith entry into another’s land, ceremonies involving other 
groups, trading contacts etc. The discontinuity would have helped to 
compartmentalize other patrilects in the mind of the child. 
Geographical, temporal and social separation ensured that this language 
compartmentalization was clear.
At present day Yirrkala clear domain separation is reduced, 
particularly geographical25 and temporal differentiation. By contrast 
domain separation of English and Yolngu Matha is clearer. Use of English 
is clearly related to contact w ith Nhulunbuy and interactions w ith 
ngapaki. Bilingualism between English and Yolngu Matha has perhaps 
also served to partially eclipse the multilingualism between patrilects 
which was such a prominent feature of traditional society. The level of 
multidialectism would appear to be decreasing26 due to the more 
lim ited exposure to adult models. The peer group is now a major 
influence in children’s lives, and an important model for language 
acquisition.
Footnote.
25 Considering the broader area, including homelands, of course there is 
geographical separation, but not if  we lim it attention to Yirrkala itself.
26 Older members of the community who grew up without intensive 
European contact command a wider reportoire of languages. This is true 
not only of the Yolngu bloc, but is also evident in Central Australia.
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CHAPTFR 5 I INRUISTir FINDINGS 1MP1 1CATING DHUWAYA AS A 
KOINE
5.1. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS and DISCUSSION
It must be remembered that comparisons between Dhuwaya and 
clan dialects such as Djapu and Gumatj are made largely in respect to 
the documentation of these languages by Morphy (1983) and Ross (1968) 
respectively. The styles of language documented by Morphy and Ross are 
generally precise, formal styles based on the language of older 
speakers who are regarded by the community as "good" speakers of 
their respective languages. In contrast, my analysis is based primarily 
upon casual, rapid speech styles and my sources are not necessarily 
regarded by the community as "good" speakers of Dhuwaya or any other 
language. Some of the differences detected between Dhuwaya and clan 
dialects (such as Gumatj and Djapu) may not be apparent if  more 
comparable speech styles were considered.
For instance, Ross (p.c.) has observed that in Gumatj, the 
Nominalizer suffix /-N ara/ ’NOML' is often reduced to a single syllable 
/-N a / 'NOML' , the rhotic syllable / - r a /  having been dropped. However, 
when reading (invoking a more formal register), the /-ra  /syllable 
appears even if  the Nominalizer suffix is w ritten as /-N a / 'NOML'. 
Similarly, I have observed Gumatj speakers w rite  -Nara 'NOML' but 
immediately afterwards read it  back as /-N a / 'NOML' w ith the dropped 
syllable.
Some other Dhuwaya features I have described no doubt exist 
also in clan dialects as spoken by younger speakers and must be 
attributed to language change, perhaps hastened through the influence 
of Dhuwaya. Indeed some Yolngu are aware that the variety of the 
patrilect spoken by younger speakers is different to that spoken by 
older speakers. They sometimes refer to "Old Rlrratjlngu" or "Old 
Gumatj" (meaning the language spoken by their grandparents or even
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parents). Differences are particularly evident in regularization of the 
verb paradigm, where analogical change is taking place in the minor 
conjugation classes, especially in the lesser used inflections. This 
change is in analogy w ith the major productive conjugation classes. For 
instance, young adult speakers of Gumatj volunteered ngänha 
'hear-P.PF' instead of the documented form ngäkula ‘hear-P.PF'. When 
told of the la tte r form, it  was recognized as a form used by older 
speakers. Walker (p.c.) notes that Dhalwangu, as spoken by younger 
speakers, is gaining many Djambarrpuyngu features as many Dhalwangu 
live at or have close contact w ith Gapuwiyak (Lake Evella) where 
Djambarrpuyngu is emerging as the communilect.
It is beyond the scope of this subthesis to fu lly  document this 
area. Needless to say, much more work needs to be done to determine 
fu lly the relationship between Dhuwaya and clan languages and to 
determine changes that have occurred in clan languages themselves in 
the post-European contact period.
Developmental Dhuwaya and Baby Dhuwaya demonstrate universal 
features of developmental and Baby Talk varieties and thus do not 
warrant further discussion here. Specific features of developmental or 
Baby Talk varieties are not important in determining the relationship 
between Dhuwaya and clan dialects nor in determining its  origin. For 
this reason, discussion in this section is confined to the Adult Dhuwaya 
variety.
1. Phonological Differences.
In the general lexicon phonological differences between Dhuwaya 
and Dhuwala/Dhuwal dialects is minimal. These differences are lim ited 
to: a) Occasional In itia l Consonant Deletion
b) Consonant Cluster Reduction
c) Loss of Retroflexion Word In itia lly
d) Prefixal Reduplication
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These features are present in clan dialects to a degree in casual 
speech, but are undoubtedly more prevalent in Dhuwaya. Thus 
phonological features alone are not distinctive to or diagnostic of 
Dhuwaya.
2. Morphological Differences.
The distinct differences between Dhuwaya and clan dialects 
become apparent in the dialect sensitive morphemes .
Some differences (e.g. the majority of nominal suffixes) are
undisputed by an\ 
as well as actual
/  fluent speaker of Dhuwaya and are clearly perceived 
differences. Examples of such differences are:
/ava Stereotvoes Concurrinn with UsaaeTable 5.1.1 : Dhuv
Dhuwaya Djapu Gumatj Gloss
-yi, -thi -HI -iili 'ALL1
-ngu -ngur -nguru ’ABL‘
-ngu -ngur -ngura IOC
-mi -mirr -mirri ‘PROP*
-gu,-thu -gurr,--thurr -gumi,-thurru 'DO+POT
For other differences however, the stereotype does not concur
with actual usage. For example:
Table 5.1.2: StereotvDe vs Actual Usaae in Dhuwava
Dhuwaya Dhuwaya Djapu Gumatj Gloss
Usage Stereotype
waya uiayaya uialal tualala *3PL+NOM‘
dhutua dhuwaya dhutual dhuuiala ‘this/here+NOM*
-wa~-ka ~ -w aya- -wal~ -wala~ •OBL1
-maga~-kaya -kaya -kal -kala
-ngaya~-ngana -ngaya -ngal -ngala •P.PF‘ (NGconj.)
The Oblique suffix is a particularly interesting case w ith which 
to illustra te Yolngu perceived stereotypes. I have heard the truncated
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form of the Oblique suffix used on several occasions and noted the 
contexts in which it  occurred. The words ngarraka '15G-0BL' and yolka 
'who-OBL' are forms used w ith some regularity in the speech of older 
children and teenagers. I have asked a number of Yolngu teachers, older 
children and young adults what these words are or to give me a 
translation of these words into Gumatj. For ngarraka the following 
responses were elicited (often prefaced by disbelief as to the 
existence of the word):
ngarraka = ngarra-ku-nydja ga' 15G-DAT-PR0 give me
= ngarra-ku-ya '15G-DAT-PR0'
= ngarra-ku-na ' 15G-DAT-I1T
= ngarra-kala ~ ngarra-kaya ' 15G-0BL
= ngarra-ngga ' 1SG-CONTR'
= ngarra muka ’ 15G AGREE
In the case of yolka i t  was generally accepted that:
yolka = yol-kala ~ yol-kaya who-OBL'
On one occasion, a young mother was asking who her young child was 
with, saying "yolka?" When asked, immediately following the 
utterance, what yolka was, she replied "D id  /  say th a t ?“, "Oh, i t  
m ust be ya /ka ya  ('who-OBL'Dhu.) o r y a /k a /a Cwho-OBL'Gum.)."
Rule writing for what happens in Dhuwaya then becomes a 
d ifficu lt exercise. Should we have one set of rules for perceived 
stereotypes and another set for actual usage? Probably what is 
happening is that we are catching the Dhuwaya dialect in the making, 
s t ill undergoing active koineization (see Section 5.3 for definition 
and discussion of this term). Some differences from clan dialects seem 
to be well established while others appear optionally and remain 
outside conscious perception.
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Sources of Variation.
Variation in Dhuwaya arises from a number of sources.
i) Diachronic Change.
It is quite likely that Dhuwaya (even ignoring developmental 
forms), is changing rapidly. That is, the Dhuwaya spoken by this 
generation of children when they become young adults is likely to be 
different to the Dhuwaya used by the current generation of young 
adults. Peer group languages are subject to rapid change w ith fashion 
words or forms featuring prominently. This is evident in peer group 
languages elsewhere e.g. Bahasa Prokem27, an argot spoken by the youth 
of Jakarta and Bandung in Indonesia. I have not been at Yirrkala long 
enough to document these fashion words though I could make a guess at 
some (perhaps bulapula ‘w a if [< bulnha ’slow] is a good candidate). 
Fashion words would contribute to diachronic change if  they became 
widespread (used by the entire Dhuwaya speaking community). Thus 
some of the age-related differences in Dhuwaya may be due to 
diachronic change (i.e. change in the language over time) as opposed to 
normal developmental features which are temporary w ithin any given 
individual. Diachronic change, unlike maturational features, is not 
dependent on the age of the speaker. We might expect to see some of 
the Dhuwaya features currently outside of conscious perception (e.g. 
/-u ia / ~ / - ka/ 'OBL'), solidify and gain wider currency in the future and
for Dhuwaya to become a more uniform entity than i t  is at present.
ii)  Age.
Much of the variation is age-related and accounts for the major 
Footnote
27 In contrast to Dhuwaya, Bahasa Prokem is a code which differs from 
Bahasa Indonesia principally in terms of its  lexicon, having a few 
hundred items of specialized vocabulary mostly invented and created 
from internal resources. It employs affixes identical to Bahasa 
Indonesia or Bahasa Jakarta (Chambert-Loir, 1984).
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differences between Developmental Dhuwaya and Adult Dhuwaya. Age 
differences also account for much of the variation w ithin 
Developmental Dhuwaya being associated primarily w ith normal 
maturational changes.
i i i ) Perceived link with Madarrpa.
Because of the conscious link in people's minds between Dhuwaya 
and Madarrpa (see Section 5.3), there may be unconscious 
hypercorrection towards Madarrpa forms as if  these forms are seen to 
be the 'ideal', 'correct' Dhuwaya forms. This is probably most dominant 
in Adult Dhuwaya in the speech of those w ith closer Madarrpa ties.
This conscious link between Dhuwaya and Madarrpa may account 
for much of the variation between w ritten and oral Dhuwaya (e.g. in 
relation to the Prominence c lit ic  / -y a / ~ / - t ja /  'PRO').
iv) Parents' Clan Languages.
One might expect that the parents' clan languages would be an 
important factor in accounting for variation in Dhuwaya. However, 
contrary to our expectations, this does not seem to be a significant 
variable. For instance no correlation has been detected between the use 
of pronominal forms, shared by Dhangu and Dhuwaya (e.g. ngaya '15G' or 
ngalimu '1PL.1NCL' [Dhangu ngalma] instead of ngilimu '1PL.INCL', both of 
which are acceptable variants in Dhuwaya), and having a Dhangu parent. 
There may be a li t t le  more interference from clan languages in the 
speech of adults, especially those who do not speak Dhuwaya as a f irs t 
or primary language. However the speech of children and younger adults, 
though characterized by immense variation, does not demonstrate final 
vowel dropping (a Dhuwal or Dhay'yi feature), irrespective of the clan 
affilia tions of either parent. However in much of my tape recorded 
material there is considerable Dhuwala interference (probably a result 
of Gumatj seen to be the school language). There is considerable
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hypercorrection towards Gumatj i f  I ask a child to assist in 
transcribing a tape (either their own or someone else's). Gumatj is 
clearly seen as the ’proper’ language for such a context.
Clan language is probably more important in relation to code 
switching, where children w ill often use a word, phrase or sentence of 
their own, their mother’s or the interlocutor’s clan language as a sign 
of identification w ith or respect for that group. Adults are also noted 
to use their spouse's language sim ilarly.
v) Sex.
The use of Dhuwaya by females is more readily accepted than its  
use by males. As a result, use of Dhuwaya by females is more frequent 
particularly within the public arena. As mothers are the primary 
caretaker of the child in Yolngu society, Baby Dhuwaya forms are 
stronger and more frequently used by females than by males. 
Differences have been noted between sisters - one sister w ith children 
tending to speak Dhuwaya most of the time, w hilst the other sister 
without children tends to speak her own clan language, Gumatj.
vi) Status.
Some individuals (particularly males) of higher standing w ith in 
Yolngu society have made a conscious e ffo rt to 'change' or 'transfer' 
(words used by Yolngu themselves) to their own clan language. There is 
probably a correlation between non-use of Dhuwaya and status in 
Yolngu society (especially by public or up-front figures).
v ii) Occupation.
It has been suggested that the Yolngu teachers may form a 
special group of high frequency Dhuwaya users. Teachers are exposed to 
children all the time, both as mothers at home and as teachers at 
school. Thus they receive considerable Dhuwaya feedback. The Yolngu 
teachers give instruction and explanation primarily in Dhuwaya.
There may be some truth in this assertion though I do not have
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sufficient evidence to say categorically that this is or is not the case. 
Much more detailed investigation is required to determine the va lid ity 
of this claim.
v iii)  Factors Related to English Usage.
Some families u tilize dadi ~ djadji 'father' < Eng. daddy, w hils t
others w ill use bäpa ~ bäpala 'father' or mähi' 'father' and claim that
their children never use the English borrowing dadi 'father' (a claim 
borne out by my own observation). Use of certain English borrowings 
where there are adequate Yolngu Matha equivalents may well be related 
to such factors as:
a) Disposition towards ngäpaki 'Europeans'.
b) Yolngu pride.
School appears to have been a conservative force in regard to 
choice of lexical items, w ith teachers in the earlier grades taking 
active steps to ensure use of Yolngu words where clear equivalents 
exist:
e g mähi father' vs. dadi < daddy
mutali duck' vs. dakitaki < duck+REDUP
djilaujurr chicken' vs. bauiul < fowl
All face to face teaching in the lower grades is done by Yolngu teachers 
who are able to promote the use of correct Yolngu terms.
School also promotes the use of Gumatj, especially in formal 
contexts.
ix) Idiosyncratic Variation.
Some of the variation detected is due to an idiosyncratic 
response to language acquisition and maturational changes, (e.g. the 
late acquisition of the interdental / th /  by a child 10-12 years, 
substituting the alveopalatal / t j /  instead, as in using / - t ju /  'ERG' 
instead of the usual allomorph /-th u / ’ERG').
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Categorization of Differences.
Dhuwaya morphology differs in four main ways to other 
Dhuwala/Dhuwal dialects.
i) Regularization of Paradigms through analogical change.
ii) Loss of Grammatical Category
iii) Lenition of I aterals28 / I /  > /y / .
iv) Final Syllable Deletion28 involving principally liquid syllables 
(i.e. ro, ru, rru, rri, lo, lu, li)
i) Regularization of Paradigms.
Regularization is a normal feature of diachronic change. It might 
also be brought about by the influence of another dominant language or 
occur in circumstances where a linguistic sh ift occurs (as in language 
death), accompanied by gross restructuring of the language.
Yolngu dialects d iffe r in the degree to which their grammatical 
paradigms are regular. A perusal of the comparative paradigms provided 
by Schebeck (1967: 48-60) for representative Yolngu dialects shows 
that Dhangu/Djangu and Nhangu dialects have a regular segmentable 
dative suffix in their pronoun paradigm (a feature shared by Dhuwaya), 
whilst Dhuwala/Dhuwal/Dhay’yi dialects do not. Dialects also d iffe r as 
to the number of conjugation (or sub-conjugation) classes they have. 
Dhuwala/Dhuwal/Dhay’yi dialects have 8 classes each w ith an 
additional irregular class. Dhangu has 9 classes plus an irregular class, 
whilst Djangu has 7 classes plus an additional irregular class. Zorc 
shows that Yolngu dialects d iffe r in the extent to which certain 
conjugation classes are productive [e.g. L conjugation class (1982 6)]. 
I.e. membership of conjugation classes d iffers from dialect to dialect.
Footnote:
28 Lenition of laterals and final syllable deletion are both restricted to 
The class of dialect sensitive morphemes. If these changes occurred 
regularly throughout the language they would be clearly phonological. 
However they are morphologically conditioned.
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Dhuwaya demonstrates significant regularization of grammatical 
paradigms relative to other dialects. In Dhuwaya the verb system has 
been reduced to a straightforward four conjugation system w ith three 
irregular verbs.
Regularization of the verb paradigm has occurred sim ilarly in 
children’s Ndjebbana:
"The system of verb conjugations in Ndjebbana is relatively 
complex. An analysis of almost two hundred verbs (McKay 1980) 
revealed that seventeen distinct conjugation classes (some with 
sub-classes) were needed to classify the verbs according to tense 
suffixes. Even this le ft seven irregular verbs such as yo ’lie, be’, 
yirri 'go', no 'sit,be’ and dj 1 ’drink’. While we have not analysed 
the grammatical competence of children thoroughly it  has become 
obvious that children and even young adults have not mastered the 
complexities of this system and tend to regularise unusual 
patterns." (McKay, 1984: 118)
Also Ndjebbana children tend to generalize the least marked form (in 
the example cited, the future tense form) into other tenses (Op. cit: 
118-119). This compares w ith the use of the Unmarked form of the verb 
in Dhuwaya. (See Section 3.4).
Austin referring to marginal languages in N.5.W. notes that 
allomorphy is reduced in the Ngiyamba nominal paradigm (1980: 18), 
whilst:
"In Gamilaraay we see the ultimate conclusion of this paradigm 
simplification and collapsing, namely a total lack of any 
alternations whatsoever. Only absolutive forms of nouns are 
recalled and no-one can produce inflected or derived words."
(Austin, 1980: 22)
This is reminiscent of Modern Tiwi (noted in Section 3.4) which 
employs uninflected verb stems only.
In reference to a language death situation Schmidt notes:
"YD (Young Dyirbal) speakers show a tendency to eliminate areas 
of unnecessary complication in the TD (Traditional Dyirbal)
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language system. Verb conjugation membership is rearranged so 
that conjugation corresponds w ith trans itiv ity  value to a greater 
degree. For the irregular verb yanu ‘go’, speakers reorganize the 
two TD roots, and alter the unmarked form to become like other 
regular verbs. Thus, in these two areas, YD seems to be shifting 
in the direction of greater regularity." (1985: 86)
Heffernan (1984: 16) also notes that the allomorphy in the 
nominal inflections in Papunya Luritja has been removed relative to 
other Western Desert dialects.
i i )  Loss of Grammatical Category Resulting from Merger
a) Dhuwaya has lost the Inclusive vs. Exclusive distinction in the 
f irs t  person dual pronouns, (c.f. Loss of the dual pronoun in Tiwi. Lee, 
1983: 159).
b) Dhuwaya has lost the distinct nominalizer derivational suffix 
-Nara 'NOMLL In Dhuwaya, nominal suffixes are affixed directly onto 
the Unmarked or Past Perfective forms of the verb.
c) There is no separate Imperative inflection in Dhuwaya as there 
is in Dhangu dialects and Gumatj (perhaps under Dhangu influence). It is 
also absent in all other Dhuwala/Dhuwal/Dhay’yi dialects (e.g. Djapu).
d) There is no distinct Past Non-Indicative verbal inflection, the 
Past Perfective having been generalized in most cases.
ii i)  Lenition of Laterals.
In Dhuwaya laterals occurring in dialect sensitive morphemes 
are frequently lenited to the palatal glide /y /. However there are no 
sim ilar instances of lenited rhotics in Adult Dhuwaya (though this is a 
prominent feature of Developmental Dhuwaya). The Privative suffix 
/-m iriw / 'PRIV remains unlenited. *miyim is not attested.
Lenition is an important process occurring throughout Yolngu 
dialects. It is prominent in Madarrpa, where lenition of rhotics occurs 
in addition to lenition of laterals (e.g. Mad. /-nyuyu/ ’ABL vs. Gum. 
/-nyuru/ ABL )
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In Dhuwaya lenition of laterals occurs notably in: 
Table 5,1.3 : Lenition of Laterals in Dhuwaya
Dhuwava Djapu Gumatj Gloss
uiaya tualal rnalala ’3PL‘
dhuuiayi dhuuiali dhuuiali 'that.PROX'
ngäthiyi ~ 
ngathi
ngäthil ngäthil! ’before'
9» -HI -lili 'ALL' ( /CONT_)
-u iaya ~-kaya -m al ~-kal -m ala ~-kala ’OBL’
-ngaya ~-nga -ngal -ngala 'P.PF' (NG conj)
Lenition of laterals is not regular, even w ith in the class of dialect 
sensitive morphemes, since it  does not apply to all pronominals, nor 
does i t  apply to all temporal qualifiers. Note:
Dhuwava Djapu Gumatj Gloss
ngalimu ngilimurr ngilim um i ’ 1 PL.1NCL'
ngali ngali ngali ' 1 DUAL'
yalala yalala yalala ’later'
iv) Truncation or Final Syllable Deletion.
Truncation in Dhuwaya aiming at the optimal CV syllable 
structure, nearly always involves a liquid and nearly always occurs 
fina lly in morphemes which are minimally bisyllabic in Gumatj. At 
least two syllables must precede the deleted syllable. The syllable 
deletion rule in Dhuwaya has approximately the same distribution as 
the final vowel deletion rule in Dhuwal dialects as described by Morphy 
(1983: 29). A comparison between vowel dropping morphemes in Djapu 
and the corresponding Dhuwaya morphemes is informative. (In the table 
below the environment provided in brackets refers to the distribution 
of the Djapu form w ith final vowel dropping. Items marked 1 denote 
problematic forms where final syllable deletion does not follow
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exactly the distribution of final vowel deletion in Djapu:
Table 5.1.4: Truncation in Dhuwaya (relative to final vowel deletion in 
Djapu)
Dhuwava Djapu Gumatj Gloss
1. Nominal Suffixes
-y U - y -yu ’ERG' ( / V _ * )
-na -n -nha 'ACC' ( / V _ * )
-m u -ui(a) -uiu 'DAT' ( /V _ * )
’ -ujungu ~ -uiung ~ -uiungu ~ 'ORIG'
-kungu -kung -kungu
’ -w a - 'k a  ~ -m al~-kal -tuala~-kala ’OBL’
-u iaya~-kaya
-ngu -ngur -ngura 'LOC
-ngu -ngur -nguru ‘ABU
- y i~  -th i -lil -lili 'ALL'
-ku -ku rr ~ -u iurr -kurru ‘PERL
-m i -m irr -m in i ‘PROP*
-uiu -m urr -uiurru 'PL'
2. Pronominals.
ngali ngiliny(u) ngilinyu ' 1 DU.EXCL'
ngalimu ngilimurr ngilimurru ' 1 PL.INCL'
nganapu nganapurr nganapurru ‘ 1 PL.EXCL’
tuaya uialal uialala '3PL‘
3. Demonstratives.
dhuma dhuuial dhuuiala ’this/here+NOli’
dhipa dhipal dhipala 'this/here+ALL'
dhiya dhiyal dhiyala ’this/here+LOC’
dhipungu dhipungur dhipunguru ‘this/here+ABL’
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Dhuwaya Djapu G um atj Gloss
dhiyangu dhiyang(u) dhiyangu ‘ th is /here+ER G ’
dhiyaku dhiyak(u) dhiyaku ‘th is /here+D A T*
fdhiyaka(ya) dhiyakal dhiyakala ’th is /here+O B L '
ngunhama ngunhauial ngunhainala ‘yon /yonder+A LL ’
4. Verbs.
-a - r r -rr i ’UNM‘ (0  con j.)
-m a -m -m a 'UNM' (NG, con j.)
-ngu -ng -ngu 'POT (NG1 con j.)
’ -nga(ya) -ng -ngala ■P.PF' (NG1 con j.)
'n g a (y a ) -ngal -ngala ■P.PF’ (NG2 con j.)
•-nga(ya) -m ar -m ara ’P.PF’ (bu- irre g .)
-nha -ku l -kula 'P.PF' (n g a - ir re g )
-0 -1 -lu 'POT (L con j.)
-na - r -ra 'P.PF' (L I con j.)
-na - r -ra 'P.PF' (L2 con j.)
-0 - r r -rru ‘POT* (N con j.)
-na - r -ra 'P.PF' (N 1 con j.)
-na -nan -rruna ‘P.PF* (N2 con j.)
-ku -k -ku 'POT' (b iya- )
-na - r r -rra 'P.PF' (bitj a - )
-Na -N a(r(a)) -Na(ra) ’NOML'
5. T im e  w ords . L o ca tion a l Q u a lif ie rs  and M isce llaneous Words
bengu bengur benguru ‘and then ’
balanya balanyar balanyara ’ l ik e  th is ’
•ngathiyi,
ngathi
ngäthil(i) ngathili ‘b e fo re ’
bongu bonggung bonggungu ‘to m o rro w  ea rly '
fgäthuraygäthu gäthur gäthura ’today'
manhama uianhamal uianhamala ‘w here+ALL‘
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Dhuwaya Djapu Gumatj Gloss
(not used) mirithirr mirithirri very’
(not used) dilkunlu) dilkurru old man’
In the last two examples, Dhuwaya employs other synonyms 
uiirrki 'very', ngalapalmi ’age-PROP’ or uiulman 'old man’. In all 
elicited material and often in unelicited material, ngäthiyi ~ ngathiyi
‘before’ is attested. However the form ngathi ’before' was found in 
Dhuwaya w ritten material translated or rewritten from an English 
story book. (It also occurs in E: 23 but w ith Prominence c lit ic  attached, 
ngathi-ya 'before-PRO'). This is despite the fact that ngathi ’before' is 
homophonous w ith ngathi 'mother’s father’. Also compare w ith ngathi 
’cry’. Vowel length is also optional in Gumatj (see Ross’s wordlist 
ngathili ~ ngäthili 'before'). I have also been told by adult sources that
children sometime say gäthu ’today’ though I have not heard this 
truncated form myself. This form is homophonous w ith gäthu 'male’s 
child’. (When I tested out these truncated forms on my 10 year old 
source they were clearly rejected and corrected. He was aware of the 
homophony expounded above, laughing he said to me: "n g a th i th a t  
mean cry")
Of the Dhuwaya forms above which do not undergo syllable 
deletion when Djapu undergoes final vowel deletion, many can be 
accounted for as being the result of analogical change. Note also that 
the rule of syllable deletion in Dhuwaya does not apply to monosyllabic 
morphemes. Some monosyllabic morphemes [-rri ’UNM’ (0 conj.), -lu 
’POT’ (L conj.) and -m i 'POT' (N conj.)] would seem to have been 
deleted. However these cases are better accounted for by analogical 
change towards the productive 0 1 and 02 sub-conjugations.
However there are s t i l l  some exceptions, where final syllable 
deletion in Dhuwaya does not take place (or is not the most common
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form), when final vowel deletion does apply in Djapu. These 
problematic morphemes, denoted by 1 in the table above, are lim ited to 
the Originator, Oblique and NG conjugation Past Perfective suffixes and 
to the time words ngäthiyi 'before* and gathura 'today'.
On the other hand, there are some notable exceptions to the final
vowel deletion rule in Djapu, the rule applying to other comparable 
morphemes:
Table 5.1.5 : Exceptions to the final vowel deletion rule in Diapu
Dhuwava Djapu Gumatj Gloss
dhuuiayi dhumali dhuuiali 'that.PROX+NOM'
yalala yalala yalala 'later'
gurra (yu)kurra yukurra 'CTS'
Significantly, these morphemes do not undergo final syllable deletion
in Dhuwaya either. Note also that /-m iriu i/ 'PR1V does not undergo 
final syllable deletion or lenition l x /  > / y /  in Dhuwaya, its form 
remaining constant in Djapu, Gumatj and Dhuwaya (despite the fact that 
a model is available in the speech community, /-m ir / 'PRIV in Dhay'yi).
Approximate rules may be w ritten for the deletion of the final 
syllable. It is simpler to w rite  two rules, one applying to suffixes and 
the other applying to pronominals and demonstratives (where the suffix 
is not readily segmentable) and to other dialect sensitive lexemes.
i) Applying to suffixes: CV > 0 / +CV___
ii)  Applying to lexemes: CV > 0 /  CVCV-----
If C is a rhotic the rule almost always applies. [Exception: gathura 
’today']
If C is a lateral the rule: a) always applies to some morphemes
b) optionally applies to other morphemes. 
Although two rules have been w ritten final syllable deletion is a 
unitary process, i.e. the final syllable is deleted when it  follows at 
least two syllables. The process is unaffected by the presence or
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absence of following clitics. Where C is a lateral the rule often 
operates outside of conscious perception.
Because the syllable deletion rule almost always applies to 
liquid syllables, we might consider w riting a simple liquid syllable 
deletion rule. However, such a rule would operate in the same 
environment (i.e. word final), since liquid syllables in other 
environments are not deleted.
e.g. Dhu. ngarra ’ 1 SG' *nga < Gum. ngarra ’ 15G‘
Dhu. uiaga '3PL* *ma < Gum. uialala ‘3PL'
Dhu. ngalimu ’ 1 PL.INCL’ *ngimu < Gum. ngilimurru ’ 1 PL.INCL'
Very li t t le  is achieved by restricting the rule and calling it  final 
liquid syllable deletion. The only morpheme ending in other than a liquid 
syllable and seems not to obey the rule is the Originator suffix 
/-uiungu/ ~ /-kungu/ 'ORIG'. However I have not heard this form of the
Originator suffix  in spoken Dhuwaya. This may imply that in practice 
the final syllable has been deleted and thus it  would be homophonous 
w ith the Dative suffix. Because of the semantic plausibility of the 
dative suffix in most contexts in which the Originator suffix is used, I 
would not be able to detect its  use in truncated form (given my 
knowledge of Yolngu Matha syntax).
There are two cases where nasals are deleted relative to Djapu. 
In one of these a medial liquid syllable is deleted relative to Gumatj:- 
Dhuwaya Djapu Gumatj Gloss
bongu bonggung bonggungu tomorrow early’
-na -nan -rruna P.PF’ ( N2 conj.)
In both these cases i t  is unclear which segment is being deleted.
There seems to be a distributional anomaly here where in almost 
every case bisyllabic suffixes and polysyllabic pronouns and 
demonstratives etc. end in a final liquid syllable. One wonders about
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the origin of recurring liquid syllables / - ra / ,  /-rru /, / - la /  etc. in 
grammatical morphemes. Such syllables might well have been 
morphemes themselves at one stage in the history of Yolngu Matha.
In summary then, whichever way the rule is written, there are 
exceptions. See f forms in Table 5.1.4 above and the additional 
exceptions to the final vowel deletion rule in Djapu (Table 5.1.5). 
However the truncation or final syllable deletion rule is an approximate 
rule which follows fa irly  closely the distribution of the final vowel 
deletion rule in Djapu including a number of shared exceptions. 
This argues that the koineization (see Section 5.2) of Dhuwaya has 
taken place on a sim ilar basis as the development of the 
Dhuwala/Dhuwal distinction. Recognition of this distinction has been 
important at some level (undoubtedly subconscious).
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5.2 SIMPLIFICATION AND DHUWAYA
Dhuwaya does exhibit certain features of language 
simplification. Thus some discussion of this phenomenon in general is 
warranted in order to interpret the kind of sim plification that is seen 
taking place in the various varieties of Dhuwaya.
It is instructive to consider Ferguson's criteria  for 
simplification:
"There is probably fa irly  wide agreement among linguists that 
the grammatical structure of language A is simpler than 
language B if, other things being equal,
1) The morphophonemics of A is simpler........
2) There are fewer obligatory categories marked by morphemes 
of concord
3) paradigms are more symmetrical
4) concord and rection are s tric te r (e.g. prepositions take the
same case rather than different cases)........" (1959: 333-334)
Mühlhäusler (1974) considers various unmarked categories using 
the theory of markedness developed by Jakobson and his followers. 
Unmarked categories are more widespread amongst the world's 
languages, are universally acquired earlier than marked categories and 
lost later under pathological conditions.
In general terms we might consider simplification to occur if  a 
relatively marked feature is replaced by a relatively 
unmarked feature. Mühlhäusler lis ts  the following instances of loss 
of marked features (i.e. simplification):
a) predilection for a syllable structure CVCV
b) the absence of highly marked sounds, such as rounded front 
vowels, clicks, the replacement of voiced sibilants by voiceless 
ones, etc.
c) the loss of tonal distinctions
d) loss of the passive
e) in fin itive  present form for verbs
f) preference for continuous constituents
g) use of masculine for all genders when languages w ith a gender
system become simplified
h) use of singular in all cases
i) relational words (1974: 76)
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Many of these features cited by both Ferguson (e.g. 2) and 4)} and 
Mühlhäusler (e.g. c), d), and g)) are not applicable to Yolngu languages 
because of their typology. However, some do clearly apply, e.g. 1), 3), 
a), b) e) etc. The loss of these marked features is clearly evident in 
Dhuwaya in one or other variety.
It is generally recognized both by linguists and non-linguists, 
that sim plification is a feature of pidgins and creoles and of language 
death situations. Simplification features too in motherese or Baby 
Talk, foreigner talk, developmental varieties and other specialized 
restricted registers.
Simplification is also a feature of natural language change over 
time, as the study of historical linguistics illustrates. There are 
always two opposing forces operating in any language:
1) There is a tendency for language to simplify which leads to 
underdifferentiation and consequently ambiguity.
2) On the other hand there is an opposing force tending towards 
complexity and differentiation in order to overcome ambiguity and 
increase s ty lis tic  expressivity, (p.c. Dixon).
In essence, what I am trying to make clear, is that because a 
language undergoes some form of simplification, i t  is not necessarily a 
pidgin or creole, nor Baby Talk, Foreigner Talk or developmental 
variety. A language change (that is branded ‘sim plification’) can occur 
(and does) in any adult language as a purely natural phenomenon.
Hence we find that the same kind of phonological changes 
recurring in 'Baby Talk’ registers throughout Australia also occur 
between fu ll adult languages and dialects as a result of language 
change (such as paradigms becoming more regular and symmetrical, 
words becoming shorter through phoneme or syllable loss, phonological
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assimilation etc.) Phonological lenition (i.e. 1,1,r  and r r  > y), which 
identifies Dhuwaya as a yalnggi 'soft, weak’ dialect, also occurs in 
Baby Talk and child language in Warlpiri (Laughren, 1984), Western 
Desert (Miller, 1970) andTiwi(Lee, 1983). Alternations between r  ~ y
and r r  ~ y also occur between dialects of Western Desert:
P itjan tja tja rra Pintupi gloss
kurra kuya 'bad'
piruku piyuku 'again'
piranpa piyanpa 'white'
These alternations also occur between dialects of the Wik languages of 
Cape York (Hale, 1976: 52). Closer to home these same alternations 
occur between Yolngu dialects themselves.
e.g. ngarra * 1 SG' (Dhuwal/Dhuwala) vs. ngaya ' 1SG' (Dhangu) 
uialala '3PL' (Dhuwala) vs tuayaya *3PL' (Madarrpa)
-nguru ‘ABL‘ (Dhuwala, Dhangu) vs. -nguyu 'ABL' (Madarrpa) 
Dhuwaya as a S im plified Language?
I strongly reject the suggestion that Adult Dhuwaya is an 
extremely simplified variety. Ganambarr & Sommer draw comparisons 
between Dhuwaya and Modern Tiwi:
"both of these (Tiwi and Baby-Gumatj or Baby Yolngu) appear to 
be cases of wholesale language simplification and borrowing"
(1978: 1)
The degree of language simplification in Adult Dhuwaya is 
comparatively minor, whilst in Developmental Dhuwaya and Baby 
Dhuwaya i t  is probably no greater than in comparable varieties of most 
other languages. From my observations, the level of borrowing in Adult 
Dhuwaya is no higher than in the clan dialects or patrilects at Yirrkala. 
There does appear however to be a higher level of English borrowing in 
Developmental Dhuwaya especially in the early stages. Whether this is
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a passing developmental phenomenon or w ill manifest itse lf in 
language change in the future is an open question. Modern Tiwi has 
undergone gross relexification (the majority of its  verbs being English 
borrowings). These changes have not occurred in Dhuwaya. Though there 
are some sim ilarities, Modern Tiwi and Dhuwaya are very different 
entities and cannot be simply grouped together as above.
Certainly Baby Dhuwaya and Developmental Dhuwaya, particularly 
in the earliest stages, are simplified language varieties. Yet there is 
nothing unusual about this. Universally, Baby Talk registers are 
simplified registers used only in highly specialized contexts. (See 
Section 41.1). Similarly Developmental or Child Language varieties are 
universally simplified, the child not having yet gained control of the 
complexity of adult language. (See Section 41.2).
Adult Dhuwaya, the communilect used between young adults and 
teenagers, does indeed demonstrate a number of these features of 
simplification. The major diagnostic feature of Dhuwaya (namely 
truncation) favours the optimal CV syllable structure [i.e. Mülhäusler’s 
condition a)]. Heath (1978: 106) argues that syllabicity and 
pronouncability in isolation are major factors favouring diffusion of 
morphemes in Arnhem Land.
However there is no suggestion that Dhuwaya is a pidgin or 
creole though i t  is restricted in the contexts in which it  is used. 
(Dhuwaya is not used in formal contexts or in manikay ’songs' etc.) 
Rather, the degree of sim plification in Adult Dhuwaya is of the same 
order as the differences between clan dialects. For example Dhangu 
pronominal paradigms, in common with Dhuwaya, are more symmetrical 
than in Gumatj. (Dhangu has forms nhunggu ’25G+DAT’ , nhangu 
’35G+DAT’ etc. w ith a clearly segmentable / -k u / Dative suffix, 
whereas the Gumatj paradigm is irregular.)
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The evidence points towards Adult Dhuwaya, as a communilect, 
originating from the Baby Talk registers and early developmental 
varieties of Eastern and Southern Dhuwal/Dhuwala dialects undergoing 
a process of koineization (see Section 5.3 following). If this 
hypothesis is correct, then following expansion, identifiable instances 
of simplification are remnants from those restricted varieties from 
which it  is derived.
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5 5 THF ORIGIN OF DHUWAYA
There are a number of possible sources for the development of 
Dhuwaya as a communilect. I w ill discuss four possible theories of 
origin of Dhuwaya (some of which reflect popular opinion), in the light 
of differences between Dhuwaya and clan dialects summarized in the 
preceding section 5.1, and discussed at length in Chapters 2 and 3.
A Indigenous Pidgin
An indigenous pidgin (e.g. Police Motu) is the result of a 
pidginization process following language contact between a number of 
distinct languages where a ‘world language’ does not play a significant 
role. For the well known non-indigenous pidgins (e.g. Tok Pisin in Papua 
New Guinea), a major world language (e.g. English, French) acts as the 
’superstrate'. (See Nida & Fehderau, 1970).
One might suspect that Dhuwaya has arisen as the result of a 
pidginization process, occurring after the establishment of the mission 
at Yirrkala in 1935. Within a short period of time of its  establishment, a 
large number of clans (13 or so), speaking their own distinctive dialect, 
came to settle more or less permanently in close and sustained 
proximity of each other. These would, at f irs t  sight, seem to be ideal 
conditions for the formation of an indigenous pidgin. It might be argued 
that members of all clans began to speak a common language to 
fac ilita te  communication across clan barriers.
Indeed, Brandi documents in her report regarding education needs 
for homelands centres, a discussion w ith clan leaders and elders at 
Yirrkala. I quote:
"Another question from Aborigines was what sort of language w ill 
be taught at Caledon Bay. There was a deal of discussion and 
comment about a yulngu ‘pidgin’ which they maintained existed at 
Yirrkala among children. The outstations w ill give an opportunity 
for the children to speak their own language properly."
(1974, Appendix F: 5)
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I have not heard Yolngu refer to Dhuwaya or "Baby Gumatj" as a ‘pidgin1, 
but i t  is obvious from Brandi's report that the ‘pidgin’ referred to is in 
fact Dhuwaya.
Harris (1984: 41) considers the most important factors in the 
development of a pidgin to be:-
a) The lack of effective bilingualism.
b) The nature of the contact.
c) The duration and extent of the contact.
d) The need and desire to communicate.
e) Multilingualism and the prior use of lingua francas.
These factors are present in the Yirrkala situation except a). Effective 
bilingualism between the two languages (Dhuwal/Dhuwala/Dhay'yi and 
Dhangu/Djangu) did exist because of the exogamous marriage system. 
(See Section 1.3). Thus there was no need to develop a new linguistic 
code to fac ilita te  functional communication.
A pidgin language is a language variety discontinuous w ith the 
languages important in its  development. It exhibits extensive 
sim plification and reduction and numerous grammatical differences. In 
general a pidgin is not mutually in te llig ib le w ith the superstate 
language, even though the two languages may share in excess of 90% of 
the vocabulary. This is clearly not the case for Dhuwaya. Mutual 
in te llig ib ility  is guaranteed.
Furthermore, the conditions for the rise of an indigenous pidgin 
are not ripe at Yirrkala. A ll of the Yolngu dialects spoken at Yirrkala 
are understood by everyone, either as a result of intrinsic mutual 
in te llig ib ility  or as a result of sesquilingualism (associated w ith the 
exogamous marriage system). Thus there is no need to develop a 
simplified variety to fac ilita te  communication.
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B. Language Mixing.
Dhuwaya might have arisen as a mixture of languages or dialects 
constituting a hybrid form. Some popular Yolngu opinion favours 
Dhuwaya as a mixture of the yalnggi 'soft/weak' Dhuwala dialects; 
Madarrpa, Manggalili and Munyuku. A number of features of Dhuwaya are 
suggestive of it  being a hybrid language.
i) The existence of demonstrative forms perceived to be identical 
to Madarrpa demonstratives. (However i t  is more likely that these forms 
have a Prominence c lit ic  attached as discussed in Section 1.4 and 3.3):
Dhuwaya Madarrpa Gumatj Gloss
dhuwa-ya dhuwaya dhuwala 'this/here+NOM'
dhipa-ya dhipaya dhipala 'this/here+ALL'
dhiya-ya dhiyaya dhiyala ‘this/here+LOC*
ii)  The Prominence c lit ic  / -y a / ~ / - t ja /  'PRO' in Dhuwaya is
identical in form to that in Madarrpa, Manggalili and Munyuku, but
different to Djapu, Gumatj and the Dhangu dialects, having /-n y / ~ 
/ - t ja / ,  /-n y tja /~  / - t ja /  and / -m / -  /-m a / respectively.
i i i)  Lenition is a process shared by Dhuwaya and other yalnggi 
dialects (especially Madarrpa). This is evident in dialect sensitive 
morphemes in both dialects. In Adult Dhuwaya however, only lenition of 
laterals occurs. In Madarrpa lenition of rhotics is also attested.
Besides these features of yalnggi Dhuwala varieties, Dhuwaya 
also shares certain features w ith Dhangu/Djangu and Dhuwal dialects.
iv) The existence of certain nominal case suffixes identical to or 
sim ilar to their counterparts in Dhangu languages:
Dhuwava Dhangu/Djangu Dhuwala Gloss
/-m i/ /-m i/ /-m in i/ ‘PROP*
/-ngu/ /-nga/ /-ngura/ IOC
/ -y i /~ /- th i/ / - l i / / - l i l i / 'ALL'
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R itharrngu also has / -H 7  ’ALL'.
v) The existence o f pronominal fo rm s iden tica l or s im ila r  to 
pronom inal fo rm s in Dhangu d ia lec ts  (but d if fe r in g  to  those in 
Dhuwala/Dhuwal d ia lec ts):
Dhuwaya Dhangu/Djangu Dhuwala
nganapu 
nhunggu 
nhan.gu 
ngalimu 
ngaga (D.D.)
Gloss
*1 PL.EXCL+NOfT 
'2SG+DAT' 
‘35G+DAT 
‘ 1 PL.INCL+NOM’ 
' 1SG+NOfT
nganapu nganapurru 
nhunggu nhungu
nhan.gu nhanngu
ngalma ngilimurru
ngaga ngarra
R itharrngu also has nganapu * 1 PL.EXCL' and ngalima * 1 PL.INCL*. 
v i)  Two commonly occurring w ords mala-ng 'group-PRO' and 
linggu-n ’f in is h - IM ’ employ Dhuwal c l i t ic s  /-n g / ’PRO’ and / - n/ ‘ IM’. 
These Dhuwal c l i t ic  fo rm s are not given w ide currency in Dhuwaya. They 
are not c l it ic iz e d  to  any o ther words. They are employed in Dhuwaya as 
frozen fo rm s and are best regarded as borrow ings from  Djapu.
Heffernan (1984: 1-4) favours th is  "m ix tu re  of d ia lec ts " theory 
fo r  the o rig in  o f Papunya L u r it ja , the com m unilect o f Papunya, Haasts 
B lu ff and Umpangara, a ll approx. 250 km. w est of A lice  Springs. Papunya 
L u r it ja  has arisen from  a s im ila r  language con tact s itu a tio n  to  th a t 
w hich e x is ts  a t Y irrka la  and shares ce rta in  fea tu res w ith  Dhuwaya (e.g. 
in i t ia l  consonant de le tion  [ui > a, g > a], and re g u la riza tio n  o f paradigms. 
Papunya L u r it ja  has dispensed w ith  the a llom orphy of ce rta in  nominal 
case su ffixe s . [See p.16]). Heffernan notes:
“The te rm  com m unilect is  probably a b e tte r descrip tion  of Papunya 
L u r it ja  because i t  has grown out o f the various fa m ily  and horde
groups w hich  now liv e  in these com m un ities.................
. . . .  Papunya L u r it ja  m an ifes ts  fea tu res w hich  are unique. Apart 
from  the obvious P intupi connections there  are fea tu res in the 
d ia le c t w h ich  probably come from  the M ayu tja rra  speakers to  the 
south w es t o f Mt. L iebig . . . .  and possib ly  unrecorded fea tu res of 
the northern  Yankunytjara groups who moved in to  Hermannsburg
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during the early 1900s. Furthermore, the significance of the 
impact of the Ngaliya Warlpiri group should not be underestimated.
___ It was these people (Eastern Pintupi from llyp ili), living w ith
their southern relatives who probably began to adopt the term 
Luritja. Meanwhile their children (now adults) mixed w ith the 
southern peer groups picking up some of the southern speech 
forms.“ (1984: I f)
Heffernan concludes that:
“There has been some significant linguistic sh ift since the time of 
early mission contact." (1984: 3)
Schebeck also appears to favour this theory for the origin of Dhuwaya,
as he regards it  as a hybrid language (personal communication).
However I w ill argue that the majority of these shared
sim ilarities between Dhuwaya and Dhangu dialects or between Dhuwaya
and Madarrpa (in forms which are different to those in Djapu or
Gumatj), are rather the result of natural internal processes which have
occurred during the expansion of Dhuwala/Dhuwal motherese and
developmental language.
C. Derived from a P articu la r Dialect.
The name "Baby Gumatj" suggests that Dhuwaya is a Baby Talk
register of the Gumatj dialect. As a result, many Balanda ‘Europeans'
think of it  as such. Indeed we saw in Section 1.4 that some linguists
regard Dhuwaya "as a development from adult Gumatj rather than the
product of dialect mixture" Courtenay & Alpher (1975: 6). Popular Yolngu
opinion suggests that Dhuwaya may have been derived from Madarrpa or
Manggalili, (but never from Gumatj). Some Yolngu w ill insist that
Dhuwaya is identical to Monuk (saltwater) Madarrpa. One Yolngu school
sta ff member made comments to an older class to the effect that:
“We are a // thieves, we are s tea ling someone e/se's 
language. That language belongs to the Matfarrpa people. “
When I approached her and asked whether she was just trying to shame
the kids into using their own clan language or whether she really
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believed that Dhuwaya was the same as Madarrpa, she was adamant in 
her belief in the latter. Some Madarrpa speakers themselves see 
Dhuwaya as being identical to Madarrpa. The following comments made 
by Madarrpa speakers have been noted:
I ' l l  t e l l  you straight. Dhuwaya is  exactly the same as 
Madarrpa . "
"Some people th ink that people a t Y irrkala are speaking 
k id s ' language. They're not. They're speaking adult 
language. They're speaking our language, Madarrpa."
It is probably the common lenition sound changes and the identical form
of the Prominence c lit ic  that links Dhuwaya w ith Madarrpa. Although 1
have not been able to make thorough comparisons between Dhuwaya and
Madarrpa (the majority of Madarrpa living at Bäniyala to which I have
not had access), it  would appear that there are distinct differences
between Dhuwaya and Madarrpa. Table 5.3.1 below gives an indication of
the differences yet undeniable s im ilarity  between Dhuwaya and
Madarrpa morphology. (Differences from Gumatj shared by Madarrpa and
Dhuwaya are denoted +, whilst Dhuwaya forms differing from Madarrpa
are denoted •):
Table 5.3.1 : Comparative Dhuwaya and Madarrpa Morphology
Dhuwaya Madarrpa Gumatj Gloss
A. Nominal Suffixes.
/-y u /,/-th u / /-y u /,/- th u / /-y u /,/- th u / ‘ERG'
+/^ -na / /-n a / /-n h a / ’ACC'
-7 iuu /,/-ku / /-w u /,/-k u / /-u iu /,/-k u / ‘DAT1
+/^-ngu / /-ngu/ /-ngura/ IOC
•/-ng u / /-nguyu/ /-nguru/ •ABC
+/^-g i/,/-th i/ / -y i / , / - th i / / - l i l i / ‘ALL
• / - l i l i /
• /-k u / /-kuyu/ /-kurru / •PERL’
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Dhuwaya Madarrpa Gumatj Gloss
/-u iungu/,
/-kungu/
/-u iungu/,
/-kungu/
/-u iungu/,
/-kungu /
'ORIG*
+/-u ia ya /, 
/ - kaya/
/-u ia ya /,
/-ka ya /
/-u ia la /,
/-k a la /
•OBL’
• / -m i/ / -m ir r i/ / -m ir r i/ 'PROP1
/ - m iriu i/ /-m ir iu i/ /-m ir iu i/ •PRIV*
/-u iu y /,/p u y / /-u iu y /,/p u y / /-u iu y /,/p u y / ‘ASSOC’
• /-u iu / /-u iu yu / /-u iu rru / 'PLURAL'
V -'m ingu / /-'m ingu / /- 'm irrin g u / ’KIN’
B. Pronouns
•nganapu nganapuyu nganapurru 11 PL.EXCL'
•ngalimu ngilimuyu ngilimurru ’ 1 PL.INCL’
•uiaya
(and ?mayaya)
uiayaya
(but not ^uiaya)
uialala '3PL'
•mandaku mandapa mandaku or 
mandanqgu
■2PL+DAT‘
C. Demonstratives
•dhuuia dhuuiaya
•dhipa
•dhiya
•dhipungu
+dhiyakaya
dhipaya
dhiyaya
dhipunyuyu
dhiyakaya
dhuuiala
dhipala
dhiyala
dhipunyuru
dhiyakala
'this/here+NOM'
'this/here+ALL’
‘this/here+LOC
’this/here+ABL’
'this/here+OBL'
•dhuuiana
•dhuuiaya
D. Verbs.
•laka-nyaya
•bunyaya
•m uk-thu-0
•m uk-thu-na
dhuuiayana dhuuialana 'this/here+LOC-IM'
dhuuiayatja dhuuialanydja this/here+NOM-PRO’
lakaya-nyaya
baymatthuna
m uk-thu-yu
muk-thu-yuna
Jakara-ngala tell-PPF' 
bumara 'hit+P.PF1
m u k -th u rru  ‘quiet-DO-POT‘ 
m uk-tbu-rruna quiet-DO-P PF’
1 7 1
E. Prominence Clitic.
Dhuwaya Madarrpa
Monuk Raypiny
Gumatj Gloss
V - Ua / / - g a / / - g a / / -n g t ja / 'PRO' /  K O N TI
/ - t ja / / - t j a / / - g a / / - t j a / ’PRO' /  [-CONTL
F Other Forms
*ngathiyi ~ ngathiyi ngathili 'before, f irs t '
•ngathi
It seems that the primary difference between Madarrpa and 
Dhuwaya is in relation to the final syllable dropping rule. This rule 
applies in Dhuwaya to dialect sensitive morphemes but does not apply in 
Madarrpa except perhaps for /-ngu/ ‘LOC’ and / -y i /  ~ /- th i/  'ALL1.
(However these la tter forms themselves may not be the traditional 
forms. My source was a young speaker of the same age as Dhuwaya 
speakers at Yirrkala. Another source informed me that he used both 
/ -y i /  'ALL* and /-111!/ 'ALL' inter-changeably in Monuk Madarrpa and that 
/-III!/ 'ALL' was used by older speakers.) Also a residual Dative suffix 
/-p a / ‘DAT’ is evident in some pronominal forms (e.g. Mad. mandapa 
'2PL+DAT' vs. Dhu. mandaku '2PL+DAT'). There are also some differences 
in lexical preference. E.g. Mad. bagmatthun ’get, gather, h it’ vs Dhu. buma 
‘get, gather hit*, though both are listed in Joyce Ross’s Gumatj 
Vocabulary. These were probably former dialect differences.
The uniquely shared sim ilarities between Madarrpa and Dhuwaya 
result almost entirely from lenition sound changes and may be analysed 
as the result of independent internal developments.
This theory is favoured to account for the rise of communilects in 
other Yolngu communities where a clan dialect, Djambarrpuyngu, has 
become the communilect. However the form of Djambarrpuyngu spoken 
as the communilect shows some minor differences to the traditional 
language (p.c. Michael Christie, Brian Devlin and John Greatorex).
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D- Koineization
The most likely scenario for the development of Dhuwaya is 
through a process of koineization. The modern term koine arose from 
its  use in reference to Koine Greek, a variety of Greek spoken as a lingua 
franca or common language throughout the eastern Mediterranean during 
the Hellenistic period. (Koine in fact means 'common1 in Greek). Koine 
Greek was based mainly on the A ttic  dialect but also showed features of 
several other regional dialects (particularly Ionic). It was less complex 
in phonology and grammar than any of the contributing dialects. 
Simplification and regularization (primarily through analogical change) 
occurred right throughout the morphology including nominal, pronominal 
adjectival and verb morphology (Palmer, 1980: 174-193).
Siegel defines a koine29 as:
"a stable linguistic variety which results from contact between 
varieties which are subsystems of the same linguistic system. 
Linguistically it  is characterized by a mixture of features of the 
contributing varieties and most often by comparative formal 
simplicity. Functionally it  originally serves as a lingua franca 
among speakers of the contributing varieties but later may 
become a primary language." (1985: 214)
Structurally, Dhuwaya appears to be an almost prototypical koine. 
Taking each point in the definition in turn:
i) Dhuwaya is a relatively stable speech variety. It has distinctive 
morphological features (e.g. nominal case suffixes, pronouns etc.) most 
of which are uniformly employed by all speakers of Dhuwaya.
ii)  Dhuwaya has resulted from language contact between varieties 
which are subsystems of the same linguistic system. All the 
contributing varieties are dialects of YolnguMatha and are mutually
Footnote
29 Note that in this definition the term lingua franca is used in a 
broader sense than proposed by the UNESCO definition which is 
accepted in this thesis.
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understood. Koines are never structurally discontinuous from their 
linguistic parents and are always mutually inte llig ible w ith them (Nida 
& Fehderau, 1970: 154). This is where koines d iffe r significantly from 
pidgins (as the la tte r are not mutually inte llig ible w ith their parent 
languages).
i i i)  Dhuwaya is characterized by a mixture of features of the 
contributing varieties. The pattern of truncation applying to dialect 
sensitive morphemes incorporates the primary difference between 
Dhuwala and Dhuwal dialects. There are also Dhuwal specific forms 
(malany 'group+PRO', linggun 'finish+IM'), Dhangu specific forms 
(Dhuwaya ngalimu ' 1PLINCL' vs Dhangu ngalma ‘ 1 PL.INCL') etc. present 
in Dhuwaya.
iv) Compared to other Yolngu dialects Dhuwaya is somewhat simplified. 
The number of verb conjugations has been reduced. There has been some 
regularization of pronominal and demonstrative paradigms.
v) Functionally i t  originally served as the common language of the peer 
group which was drawn from all the clans represented at Yirrkala.
vi) It has now become the primary language of all children and most 
of the younger generation at Yirrkala. In the light of this Dhuwaya could 
be considered as a nativized koine30 for the younger generation.
In contrast to Dhuwaya however Koine Greek was presumably a 
high prestige dialect. It functioned as the 'language of civilization', the 
language of literature and education and came to be used by non-Greek 
speakers in addition to speakers of the contributing dialects:
"Macedonian Koine became not only the language of government 
and administration but the lingua franca of educated men 
throughout this huge expanse of territory" (Palmer, 1980:176)
Footnote.
30 See Siegel (1985: 231) for a discussion of the term nativized 
koine.
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in the case of Dhuwaya, the early developmental variety and the 
motherese or Baby Talk register have been of central importance in the 
koineization process. Yolngu themselves talk about the existence of 
Dhuwaya prior to European contact and the establishment of the 
mission at Yirrkala. Such statements are probably made in reference to 
’motherese’ or developmental varieties however. I think it  unlikely that 
Dhuwaya existed as a communilect used by adults amongst themselves. 
Dhuwaya seems to be a Yirrkala specific development and parallels the 
expansion of Djambarrpuyngu as a communilect at other Yolngu 
communities e.g. at Milingimbi (Elwell, 1979) and Galiwin'ku (Devlin, 
forthcoming).
There is certain linguistic evidence indicating the importance of 
these restricted varieties in the koineization process:-
i) Dhuwaya as a communilect forms a continuum w ith the contemporary 
Baby Talk register and developmental variety. These la tte r specialized, 
restricted varieties used at Yirrkala today, are clearly varieties of 
Dhuwaya since they employ distinctive Dhuwaya morphology.
ii)  Adult Dhuwaya exhibits in itia l consonant deletion in the lexicon and 
phonological lenition amongst dialect sensitive morphemes. These 
features are reminiscent of developmental varieties and Baby Talk 
registers, not only throughout the entire Yolngu region, but also 
universally.
i i i )  Dhuwaya grammatical paradigms are regularized in comparison 
w ith clan dialects. There are instances of loss of grammatical 
category. These are also features shared by developmental varieties.
This post koine expansion which took place is analogous to a 
process of creolization (which involves the expansion of a restricted 
pidgin language variety). However, there is no suggestion of 
pidginization in the formation of Dhuwaya. The restricted language
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varieties from which i t  developed are normal restricted registers and 
maturational varieties possessed by every viable language.
It is d ifficu lt to say precisely which dialects have been most 
important in giving rise to Dhuwaya. However the linguistic and 
sociolinguistic evidence points to Djapu as being the strongest 
formative influence in the rise of Dhuwaya. The final syllable deletion 
rule in Dhuwaya follows roughly the same distribution as the final 
vowel deletion rule in Djapu. Djapu too, has lost the contrast between 
the Locative and Ablative case (Djapu -ngur LOC‘ = -ngur 'ABL’X It is a 
relatively minor step for further loss of the final consonant from these 
morphemes in Djapu, especially when the final consonant is almost 
always a liquid and mostly a rhotic. Yet the Djapu final vowel deletion 
rule is not attested in Dhuwaya, even in morphemes such as the 
monosyllabic nominal case morphemes where the rule does apply in
Djapu (e.g. -y 'ERG' /  V__), but the final syllable deletion rule does not
apply in Dhuwaya (for obvious reasons). Nor is the truncation rule a 
simple phonotactic regularization replacing closed syllables by open 
ones. There are many C* words in the lexicon and there are several 
grammatical morphemes w ith closed syllables shared by Djapu and 
Gumatj (e.g. /-m ug/ ~ /-pug/ 'ASSOC1, /-m irim / 'PRIV, /-th u -n /
'DO-UNM'). Thus Dhuwaya cannot be regarded as a simple development 
from Djapu. In respect of the monosyllabic morphemes in the Ergative, 
Accusative and Dative cases and the Immediacy C litic, Dhuwaya would 
appear to be more like a Dhuwala dialect.
At the level of the specialized, restricted developmental and 
Baby Talk varieties where dialect differences are minimized, Dhuwaya 
might be regarded as arising from a hybrid or mixture of Yirrkala based 
Dhuwala and Dhuwal dialects. Koineization entails this kind of dialect 
mixing, w ith the resulting koine being a new dialect (Siegel, 1985: 215)
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Practically every child growing up at Yirrkala would have had at 
least one parent speaking a Dhuwala or Dhuwal dialect. Very few 
marriages involve two Dhangu speaking parents or a Dhangu speaker 
married to a Djangu speaker at Yirrkala. Dhay'yi/Dhangu marriages are a 
recent development and are s t i l l  infrequent.
There is a good parallel for this scenario where motherese and 
child language are so important in the development of the koine. Siegel 
(1985: 233) notes that the koine Fijian Hindustani arose only after 
Indian children were born in F iji. The 'children’s language' was said to 
be a mixed dialect of a number of Hindi dialects (and the Pidgin 
Hindustani). Interestingly, Siegel (p.239) notes that in the past, Fijian 
Hindustani also participated as the L variety in a diglossic situation 
where Standard Hindi served as the superposed H variety. He notes also 
that Standard Hindi had a strong influence on Fijian Hindustani, the 
la tter tending to conform more to Standard Hindi norms following the 
development of education programs in Standard Hindi. Similarly the 
patrilects at Yirrkala, particularly Gumatj (because of the bilingual 
program) and Madarrpa ( because of its  association by folk etymology) 
also have a top-down influence on Dhuwaya, seen in forms such as
dhipaya 'this/here+ALL' (instead of dhipa) and /-tja/'PRO' /V__etc.,
which tend to conform more to Gumatj and Madarrpa norms (refer to 
Section 5.1: 1460
We can say fa irly  certainly how Dhuwaya originated. It is the 
result of hybridization (or mixing) and elaboration of the developmental 
varieties and Baby Talk registers of the eastern Dhuwala/Dhuwal 
dialects. This of course remains an hypothesis, but seems to be the 
most likely in view of the synchronic evidence.
Lee favours a theory sim ilar to this for the development of 
Modern Tiwi spoken at Bathurst Island. She regards Modern Tiwi as 
having originated from a sim ilar restricted "foreigner talk" register,
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which became the Baby Talk register and had undergone subsequent 
expansion:
“ i t  seems to me that an anglicised BT (Baby Talk) is the 'pidgin* or
simplified hybrid upon which MT has been built and expanded."
(1983: 572)
This hybrid is said to have arisen as an amalgam of Tiw i, English and 
Pidgin English. Lee uses the term creolization to refer to the process of 
expansion, though she specifically rejects any prior pidginization stage.
I doubt whether “foreigner talk" is a significant factor in the 
development of Dhuwaya however. Unlike Modern Tiwi there is only 
moderate English influence in Dhuwaya, Adult Dhuwaya reflecting about 
the same level of English influence as do contemporary clan dialects at 
Yirrkala. Borrowings constitute primarily foreign concepts though there 
are a minority of borrowings for which there are adequate Yolngu Matha 
equivalents. T iw i on the other hand has undergone gross relexification, 
w ith the majority of verbs used being borrowings from English. This can 
be accounted for to a large extent by the differing language typology of 
Tiwi (being highly polysynthetic), which demonstrates extreme 
morphological complexity especially in its  verbs.
But why should a new dialect develop as the communilect at 
Yirrkala and not a clan dialect such as has occurred in other Yolngu 
communities? In making comparisons between Yirrkala and Galiwin'ku 
one obvious difference in the two situations is the close proximity of a 
large town (Nhulunbuy Popn. 4,000) to Yirrkala. Also at Yirrkala there is 
a relatively large number of non-Yolngu (in excess of 100) living in the 
community. However I don't believe that these factors have been 
significant in the development of Dhuwaya. The rise of Dhuwaya 
preceded the establishment of Nhulunbuy in 1972 (construction starting 
in 1969). English is not a prominent or distinctive feature of Dhuwaya.
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Dhuwaya is not employed for communication w ith Europeans.
Rather I provide the following as a possible scenario for the rise 
of Dhuwaya as the communilect. The impetus for its  development could 
well be rooted in the interclan rivalry which has long existed in Yolngu 
society and has been prominent at Yirrkala from its inception. (See 
Section 1.2.). The two most populous clans at Yirrkala prior to the 
homelands movement were the Gumatj and the Djapu having 
approximately 200 members each (see Table 1.3.1 page 14 for relative 
clan sizes). Other clans are associated w ith these two clans forming a 
Northern grouping and a Southern grouping respectively. If one clan 
dialect had been "chosen", “recognized" or "adopted" as the communilect 
then this would have bought into too much trouble. It was "safer" to 
avoid the issue and not recognize either Djapu or Gumatj31 as the 
communilect. A new dialect, Dhuwaya, arose which incorporates the 
Gumatj/Djapu distinction without giving overt recognition to either 
one as the communilect. When I make these claims of evading 
recognition of either clan, I am not claiming thiswasa conscious 
reality. The process was undoubtedly subconscious and something 
which just "happened".
A parallel can be drawn w ith the situation in Indonesia. Javanese 
was deliberately not chosen as the national language (even though the 
Javanese were clearly the majority group). It was decided in 1928 to 
recognize Bahasa Indonesia, derived from Malay, rather than Javanese in
Footnote.
31 Gumatj was chosen by the Yirrkala community in 1973 as the o ffic ia l 
language of the Yirrkala school bilingual program, but this was a 
conscious choice made by all community leaders and in very different 
circumstances to that in which Dhuwaya arose. Gumatj had already been 
researched by Joyce Ross and was thus the logical choice in this regard. 
The homelands movement was imminent, the groundwork already well 
laid. Djapu aspirations were firm ly  directed away from Yirrkala by that 
time. The rise of Dhuwaya is rooted in an era at least 15 years earlier.
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order to foster unity In the newly emerging nation state. Choosing 
Javanese would have been too divisive and given the Javanese clear 
superiority (Anwar, 1979: I f f  and 13f; Alisjahbana, 1974: 3990. In 
Indonesia the process was conscious whilst for Dhuwaya I'm sure the 
process was subconsious. However the motivating factors could well be 
the same in both circumstances.
Scotton (1976 and 1978) argues sim ilarly, that the choice of a 
combination of English and Pidgin in Lagos Nigeria, English in Uganda and 
Kenya and Swahili in Tanzania is by virtue of their neutrality on a macro 
level. Even though Yoruba in Lagos Nigeria and Swahili in Uganda are 
more widely known than English, the la tter is uniformly fairer at a 
national level, because it  does not favour any particular ethnic grouping. 
In Tanzania, the choice of Swahili as a relatively neutral variety 
promotes linguistic equality:
"Since Swahili is not spoken as a f irs t  language except on the 
off-shore islands of Pemba and Zanzibar and in scattered small 
areas along the coast, the raising of Swahili to preeminence 
does not represent an advantage to any single group at the 
expense of other ethnic groups." (Scotton, 1978: 727)
The Djapu were probably the dominant group in the early years 
following the establishment of the mission at Yirrkala in 1935. Wonggu, 
a Djapu man w ith approx. 20 wives (which in itse lf suggests he was the 
regional strongman) was contacted at Caledon Bay even before the 
mission was established. Wonggu brought his group into the mission at 
its  inception. In the following years the Djapu gained positions of power 
in the mission structure (though some Djapu maintained a continuous 
settlement at Caledon Bay until the present time).
Before European contact, foraging and camping groups consisted 
primarily of a single clan group (i.e. the group consisted of male 
members and their children belonging to a single clan, though the
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mothers retained their own clan identity, and joined the husband's clan 
group upon marriage). This pattern is clearly reflected in the relative 
clan distribution in homeland populations today. Therefore, before the 
establishment of the mission, children probably only mixed w ith other 
children of their own clan group except on special occasions 
(ceremonies etc.).
By contrast, in post-contact times, children are living in close 
and prolonged contact w ith children of other clan affiliations. The 
mission and its  institutions (e.g. school, church etc.) brought children of 
different clans together and created conditions for the development of 
an entirely new peer group of a very different linguistic complexion.
Furthermore the mission at Yirrkala (see Section 1.2) was 
established in order to bring about peace not only between Yolngu and 
other ethnic groups, but also between Yolngu themselves. Thus the 
mission obviously had an interest in down-playing clan differences and 
clan identity so as to minimize interclan rivalry.
As noted before, wherever Aboriginal people of different 
linguistic a ffilia tions have come together and settled in one place on 
missions and settlements, the tendency is for a common language or 
communilect to develop though this is not necessarily the case. At 
Maningrida, a lingua franca or communilect has not emerged (Elwell, 
1979: 53) though it  might well be argued that Maningrida is not a unified 
community.
Harris (1984: 3790 stresses the importance of the rise of the 
new peer group (created by the mission) in the creolization of Roper 
River Pidgin. The peer group intensified the need for a common firs t 
language. Harris argues that Roper Kriol arose primarily because the 
normal acquisition of multilingualism was disrupted (mainly resulting 
from language loss owing to gross depletion, by killings, of the number 
of speakers of the various languages). He argues that the dormitory
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system hastened the need for a lingua franca but did not create this 
need. I take issue w ith Harris on this point. On the contrary, the creation 
of missions and settlements fac ilita ting the congregation of 
linguistically diverse groups of Aboriginal people does create a need 
for a communilect or common community language for precisely the 
reasons outlined by Harris; i.e. a new peer group is created and the 
normal pattern of acquisition of multilingualism is disrupted. That 
communilect might be a pidgin or creole as at Roper River, a dominant 
language in a multilingual community (e.g. Anindilyakwa at Groote), a 
dominant dialect in a multidialectal community (e.g. Djambarrpuyngu at 
Galiwin’ku and Mi 1 ingimbi) or a new dialect (e.g. Dhuwaya at Yirrkala). 
Note that at Yirrkala (in contrast to Roper River) there was no 
functional need for a lingua franca.
Harris goes further to claim that had Roper River Mission been 
established in less violent and turbulent times, the language of the 
landowners, the Mara, would undoubtedly have been accepted as the 
lingua franca and a stable multilingualism would have developed, rather 
than the use of Pidgin English and its  subsequent creolization and 
development into the present lingua franca, Roper River Kriol.
I question to some degree this claim. There are many cases in 
Australia, let alone the rest of the world, where the language of the 
traditional owners has not become the lingua franca or the communilect 
e.g. Luritja at Papunya where the Arrernte are the landowners and 
Djambarrpuyngu at Milingimbi where Yan-nhangu are the landowners. At 
Yirrkala itse lf, Gumatj is clearly the dominant clan dialect today, as it  
is the language of the bilingual program at Yirrkala Community School 
and it  is the language into which the Bible is being translated. In 
addition, a new dialect, Dhuwaya, is emerging as the communilect. Yet 
Rirratjingu, a Dhangu dialect, is the language of the Yirrkala landowners.
However, much of Harris's reasoning can validly be applied to
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Yirrkala. Though the numbers of speakers of the respective Yirrkala 
dialects have not been drastically reduced as at Roper, the normal 
acquisition of multilingualism has s t i l l  been disrupted. There was never 
a dormitory system at Yirrkala, yet the mission was s t i l l  a total 
institution, providing food and clothing for children, the elderly and 
workers. Welfare Branch Annual Reports indicate that school attendance 
was in excess of 90% during th 1950's and early 1960's (though 
attendance has since drastically declined). In those days children went 
to school because i t  was the done th ing  and because they received 
good food at school (p.c. Joyce Ross). The mission and the school might 
then be regarded as important agents in the formation of the peer group 
which has become paramount for children and the younger generation.
Traditionally, the clan would have been all important. The clan 
group is s t il l important today, but probably less so in the child's world 
view than in traditional society, when that was what the child dealt 
w ith almost exclusively.
In recent years there has been a resurgence of Yolngu culture. 
During the 1950's and 1960's many Yolngu cultural practices were 
denigrated by the mission. Wells notes:
“ 1962, April. Correspondence between the author and the Rev. A. 
Ellemor, previous chairman of the North Australia D istrict, about 
the decline of traditional Aboriginal culture at Yirrkala - no 
painting of the dead, li t t le  or no dancing, appearance of 
petrol-sniffing." (1982: 131)
The main aim was assimilation into white society. In the 1970's 
w ith the coming of the 'self determination' policy in Aboriginal affa irs 
and the homelands movement whereby people made a concerted e ffo rt to 
move back to and remain in their traditional territories, much more 
interest has developed in preserving Yolngu culture. Note that in 
contrast to Wells' observations above, manikay 'song' and bunggul
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'ceremony' are very prominent at Yirrkala today w ith funeral ceremonies 
lasting up to two months, facilitated by the introduction of portable 
freezers. Thus the duration of the in itia l funeral bunggul 'ceremony' is 
far longer now than in Pre-Contact times.
Though the social situation has changed radically (especially in 
the homelands) since the formative years of the koineization of 
Dhuwaya, it  appears to be firm ly entrenched as the language spoken by 
the younger generation, it  w ill be interesting to see whether the younger 
generation w ill abandon Dhuwaya in the homelands and acquire their own 
patrilect at an earlier age.
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5 4 THFDRFT1CAL IMPLICATIONS FOR SOCIOUNGUISTIC. THEORY .
A New Diglossia .
Contemporary Yirrkala represents a new kind of diglossic 
situation not previously described in the literature. Due to the (perhaps 
unique) nature of Yolngu society and the nature of language contact, a 
number of different dialects are employed as the H variety. Yet there is 
a single L variety (Dhuwaya) employed irrespective of the H variety 
employed. A situation sim ilar to this has only been hypothesised by 
Fasold (1984) [though thought to arise under very different 
circumstances to that as has occurred in N.E. Arnhem Land (see 4.4)].
The reverse situation to that presented here is described by 
Ferguson (1959) where speakers of different L varieties share a 
common H variety (e.g. Arabic speaking countries). Thus the diglossia at 
Yirrkala might be viewed as “diglossia turned on its head", relative 
to Ferguson's usage.
It is likely that the situation at Yirrkala w ill develop in such a 
manner that it  adheres more closely to Ferguson's definition. It is 
possible (perhaps likely) that in the future Dhuwaya w ill emerge as the 
f irs t and primary language of all members of the Yirrkala Yolngu speech 
community and that the clan languages or patrilects w ill be acquired in 
an additive sense. At least four varieties (Dhangu, Dhuwala, Dhuwal and 
Dhay'yi) look like remaining as H varieties w ithin this diglossic 
situation (though some of the more minor dialect differences within 
these varieties are being lost). It is too early to predict whether the 
situation w ill develop into one w ith a single H and L as in Ferguson’s 
classical diglossia.
In all cases of diglossia recognized by Fasold (and presumably 
also by Ferguson) a diglossic community must share both the same H 
and L varieties. Fasold regards the diglossic situation of a single H and 
multiple L's as being composed of multiple speech communities (one for
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each L) w ith a separate diglossia for each community. He proposes:
“that diglossic community be defined as a social unit which 
shares the same High and Low varieties. Each speech community
must share not only the same H, but the same L as w e ll..........
there is one speech community for each distinguishable Swiss 
German dialect. By 'distinguishable', I mean distinguished by the 
people who use them" (1984: 44)
1 doubt that a sim ilar analysis can be applied to contemporary Yirrkala. 
It is preferable to view the Yirrkala situation as a single diglossia (in 
the making). The H varieties (the patrilects) are certainly distinguished 
by the people who use them (as in Fasold's definition). However active 
knowledge of the H varieties is not shared by everyone within the 
community.
Gumperz defines the term speech community as a socially 
defined universe in the following way:
"This universe is the speech community: any human aggregate 
characterized by regular and frequent interaction by means of a 
shared body of verbal signs and set off from sim ilar aggregates 
by significant differences in language usage." (1972: 219)
There are two parameters to this de fin ition - i) regular and frequent 
linguistic interaction and ii)  sharing a single linguistic code. In 
sociological terms a community defined in the narrowest sense in N.E. 
Arnhem Land always involves more that one dialect because of the 
exogamous marriage system. It would seem meaningless to identify 
speakers of a patrilect or clan dialect at Yirrkala as constituting a 
speech community. In contemporary society, all Yolngu people at 
Yirrkala interact w ith one another- they work together, play football 
and basketball together (belonging to the same team), attend the one 
church, shop at the same store etc. Bunggul 'ceremony' does not 
demonstrate s tr ic t divisions along clan lines. Yet Yolngu at Yirrkala
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speak a dozen or so different dialects. Though everyone understands 
each other's dialect, they don't all speak every dialect. As noted before 
it  is a situation of sesquilingualism. This notion of speech 
community is crucial to an understanding of diglossia, and to my 
argument that Yirrkala is just one diglossic situation, not many. 
Similarly, for the Cape York region, Sutton & Rigsby (1979) and Rigsby 
& Sutton (1982) point out the inapplicability of the notion of speech 
community in which all speakers share a single linguistic code or is 
"dialectally homogeneous". They note that local residence groups are 
formed largely independently of linguistic a ffilia tion  and often consist 
of speakers of several languages. Exogamous marriage is also a feature 
of the Cape York region.
Koineization in Australia .
The literature on Australian languages seems to be void of any 
reference to koine or koineization . We saw in Section 5.3 how apt the 
term koine is for describing Dhuwaya, in terms of its  linguistic 
structure, its  role in Yirrkala society and its origin. Dhuwaya appears 
to be an almost prototypical koine. It is precisely the kind of language 
variety that would be expected to develop given sustained contact 
between mutually inte llig ible language varieties (or at least 
subsystems of the one linguistic system), as has occurred at Yirrkala.
Koine language varieties are, no doubt, much more common in 
Australia than the literature indicates. Possible good candidates as 
koines are Papunya Luritja and Modern Djambarrpuyngu (spoken as the 
communilect at Galiwin'ku and Milingimbi). It stands to reason, given 
the nature of language contact that has occurred across Australia at 
missions and settlements, that many more koine varieties of language 
might be identified in the future.
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Problematic Terminology .
The linguistic situation in N.E. Arnhem Land does not lend itse lf 
readily to the application of internationally accepted sociolinguistic 
concepts and terminology. This terminology has been devised in 
response to very different sociolinguistic situations, remote from the 
Australian Aboriginal scene. We have already seen in Chapter 4 the 
d ifficu lty  in applying the term mother tongue etc.
A number of w riters have broadened the term diglossia , since 
Ferguson's (1959) introduction of the term, to include d istinct 
languages functioning as the H and L varieties. Fasold reports of 
Fishman's application of diglossia to the use of Spanish and Guarani in 
Paraguay and of Abdulaziz M k ilif i’s application of the term to the use 
of English and Swahili in Tanzania, being the H and L varieties 
respectively (Fasold, 1984: 40 and 46f).
I reserve the term diglossia for the situation where H and L are 
varieties of the same language or closely related languages. I use the 
term language switching for the situation where distinct languages 
are used in different sociolinguistic contexts. This contrasts w ith 
code switching which applies to the switching of languages or 
dialects in "mid sentence", where those languages are not necessarily 
confined to a particular sociolinguistic domain (though of course the 
code switching is often triggered by topic, interlocutor etc.).
Similarly, the term lingua franca also seems to have been 
applied to more general phenomena than the definition set out by 
UNESCO and accepted by Samarin in which it  serves as a language 
variety fac ilita ting  communication amongst speakers of mutually 
unintelligible varieties. Siegel (1985: 214) for instance, in his 
definition of koine uses the term lingua franca in the sense of common 
language. I prefer to be more conservative and precise in the usage of 
this term, to apply to a language used as a vehicle of communication
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between language varieties which are noi mutually intelligible.
I use the term communilect to refer to a common language 
which is restricted to a speech community32 and differentiated from 
other varieties of the same language. These other varieties might be 
spoken in other communities or by certain sections of the same 
community. Just as dialects are regionally defined (in the traditional 
usage of the term), sociolects are socially defined and communilects 
are defined by the bounds of the community. It is only meaningful to 
talk of a communilect when there are other varieties of the same 
language in existence. Communilects and lingua francas are both used 
as common languages w ithin an heterogeneous speech community. 
However communilects primarily have a social solidarity function, 
whilst lingua francas have a functional communicative role.
Thus in my nomenclature, lingua franca is an apt term for Kriol 
at Roper River, perhaps for Djambarrpuyngu at Galiwin'ku (because of 
the presence of highly divergent Nhangu dialects in the speech 
community), but noi for Dhuwaya at Yirrkala. On the other hand English 
is  a lingua franca at Yirrkala because i t  functions as the vehicle of 
communication between speakers of quite distinct languages, not only 
between Yolngu and White Australians, but also between
Tongans/Fijians and Yolngu and between Tongans/Fijians and White 
Australians.
Sim ilarly, in regard to koines Siegel notes:
Footnote
32By speech community 1 mean a group of people who interact 
frequently w ith  each other and share the same linguistic system. This 
speech community is in general terms the same as a residence group in 
Aboriginal Australia. Note however that at Yirrkala there are several 
speech communities. The Yolngu, Tongan and Ngäpaki 'White Australian' 
speech communities are each quite distinct employing different 
linguistic codes (and systems) and different rules of verbal interaction.
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"Several w riters have extended the scope of the term 
'koineization ’ to include the results of contact between 
separate linguistic systems." (1985: 215)
Siegel himself prefers to restric t the term to "the result of contact
between linguistic subsystems" (1985: 215). I agree w ith Siegel's
usage of koineization.
Thus we see confusion resulting again and again from the usage 
of terminology in a restricted sense or a broader extended sense. It is 
important to be precise in the usage of these terms in order to be clear 
about the linguistic entities we are describing and to enable 
comparison between different linguistic and sociolinguistic situations 
without confusion. In this way, related but distinct phenomena can be 
better understood.
A new Dichotomy .
To fac ilita te  this description and comparison, a dichotomy can be 
set up in relation to language contact phenomena where the primary 
difference is that of in te llig ib ility  vs. non-in te llig ib ility  of the speech 
varieties in contact. So we have:
M utually  In te l l ig ib le YSL Not M utuallv  In te l l ig ib le
koine vs. pidgin
nativized koine vs. creole
koineization vs. creolization
diglossia vs. language switching
multidialectism vs. multilingualism
communilect vs. lingua franca
Communilect does not entirely f i t  in the above dichotomy
communilect is not necessarily the result of language contact though 
it  frequently is. It might be the result of language change whereby the 
form of the language diverged from that spoken in other communities.
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It is also possible that a speech variety might serve both as a lingua 
franca and communilect at the same time. Given the hypothetical 
situation where numbers of Nunggubuyu and Anindilyakwa (Non-Yolngu) 
speakers resided at Yirrkala, but used Dhuwaya as the language of 
communication w ith speakers of Yolngu Matha and in the mixed peer 
group, then Dhuwaya would serve as both communilect and lingua 
franca (since i t  is not mutually inte llig ible w ith Nunggubuyu and 
Anindilyakwa). Roper River Kriol might be viewed as a lingua franca 
(as used by speakers whose f irs t  languages [Ritharrngu, Nunggubuyu 
etc] are not mutually intelligible). Yet it  might also be regarded as a 
communilect relative to Bamyili Kriol ( if  Roper River Kriol and Bamyili 
Kriol do in fact show distinct differences that are linked to the 
separate speech communities) or Fitzroy Crossing Kriol.
Both sides of this dichotomy may be present in the same 
community in other ways. At Yirrkala, diglossia (between Dhuwaya 
and patrilects), language switching (between English, Yolngu Matha, 
Tongan and Fijian), multidialectism (between Yolngu patrilects and 
Dhuwaya), multilingualism (between English and Yolngu Matha, 
Tongan/Fijian and English), communilect (Dhuwaya amongst the 
younger generation of Yolngu) and lingua franca (English) are present. 
The Different Faces of Dhuwaya .
Dhuwaya at Yirrkala can be characterized by a number of 
specialized sociolinguistic terms, all of which hold validly, but are 
dependent on the aspects of Dhuwaya being highlighted.
1. Dhuwaya as a communilect . Dhuwaya functions as the 
common language spoken by members of the younger generation 
(irrespective of clan a ffilia tion ) at Yirrkala. In this sense it  is sim ilar 
to a lingua franca, though technically (in my usage of the term) quite 
distinct from a lingua franca.
2. Dhuwaya as a koine. Dhuwaya has a structure which
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demonstrates typical features of a koine language variety. It 
demonstrates features of simplification relative to other Yolngu 
dialects at Yirrkala. It has resulted from a process of koineization 
through contact between speech varieties belonging to linguistic 
subsystems of the one system. It is a new compromise dialect. Koines 
(being language contact phenomena) are sim ilar in some respects to 
pidgins and creoles. However the changes are much less severe and 
there is no break in continuity between the koine and contributing 
varieties.
3. Dhuwaya as a primary language . Dhuwaya is acquired f irs t  
and for the younger generation is the principal language of 
communication. For them it  is the speech variety which most naturally 
comes to mind.
4. Dhuwaya as an L (Low) varie ty . Dhuwaya can be regarded as 
an L variety because of its  role in a diglossia, relative to clan dialects 
or patrilects which serve as the H varieties.
5. Dhuwaya as a Baby Talk. If we consider the specialized 
restricted register which functions as the baby talk in contemporary 
Yirrkala society then it  is clearly a variety of Dhuwaya, because it  
employs Dhuwaya morphology etc.
6. Dhuwaya as a children’s language (or djamarrkuli1 dhäruk) 
Again, this somewhat restricted developmental speech variety 
employed by younger children is a variety of Dhuwaya because it  
employs Dhuwaya morphology.
7. Dhuwaya as an adult language. A rule governed variety of 
Dhuwaya is spoken between many young adults. Adult Dhuwaya is a fu ll 
language that has all the linguistic fle x ib ility  of any other dialect of 
Yolngu Matha spoken at Yirrkala. It certainly is more regular than other 
dialects but is capable of expressing the same range of meanings and 
possesses almost all of the same grammatical categories.
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CHAPTER 6 IMPLICATIONS FOR THF FUTURE
This chapter is above and beyond the requirements for this 
subthesis, and is w ritten specifically w ith the Yirrkala community and 
school sta ff in mind. Therefore I have attempted to avoid use of 
technical linguistic jargon in this chapter in order that these findings 
might be utilized by non-linguists.
6.1 LANGUAGE MAINTENANCE
I have already discussed a number of trends occurring within the 
speech community at Yirrkala. I w ill reiterate them here in point form.
1. Lexicon Levelling: The lexicon is being levelled and a common Yolngu 
Matha vocabulary is developing which is used by speakers of all clan 
affilia tions of all ages. This common Yolngu Matha vocabulary is being 
used irrespective of the Matha 'language' employed. Note that this 
levelling of the lexicon is not total. Many distinctive lexemes (words) 
are maintained in Dhangu dialects for instance (particularly by older 
speakers), but the trend is towards levelling.
2. Dialect Leveling. Dialect differences w ithin the classificatory 
groups: Dhuwala, Dhuwal, Dhay'yi, Dhangu and Djangu seem to be 
disappearing. However conscious efforts are made by some adults to 
preserve the identity of these groupings. Perhaps the linguistic 
differences between Dhuwal dialects: (Marrakulu and Djapu), South 
Eastern Dhuwala dialects: (Manggalili, Munyuku and to some extent 
Madarrpa) and Dhangu dialects: (Rirratjingu, Gälpu and Ngaymil) w ill be 
lost, i f  they have not been lost already. I gain the impression that 
Wangurri (being a Y irritja  Dhangu dialect) may be kept more distinct 
from other Dhuwa Dhangu dialects. The distinction between Gumatj and 
more southerly Dhuwala varieties (e.g. Manggalili and Munyuku is 
maintained to some degree (especially in regard to the Prominence 
c litic .) Gumatj is more closely allied socially w ith other Northern, 
mainly Dhangu, clans. Qätiwuy (though being a Dhuwal dialect) has
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strong social links w ith Ngaymil (a Dhangu dialect). They both share the 
same surname o r Hkan yäku. Dätiwuy speakers at Yirrkala are also very 
closely associated w ith the Rirratjingu clan. Their distinct linguistic 
status is not clear due to their small number and these social ties. 
(Note also that I have not been able to assess the speech of those 
Yolngu living on homeland centres. Perhaps these dialect differences 
are better maintained in the outlying areas. These are preliminary 
observations only.)
3. Diglossia: Dhuwaya is used by most young adults especially women 
and by all children in informal contexts. Subsequently, a kind of 
diglossic situation has developed. Traditional clan dialects are coming 
to be used only in formal and traditional contexts by the younger 
generation.
4. English Borrowings: Though it  is d ifficu lt to determine its extent 
without conducting a longitudinal study, the influence of English is 
present in all Yolngu dialects at Yirrkala (and in some contexts its 
usage is heavy). There are a number of English words used regularly in 
speech which is otherwise Yolngu hatha. Some of these words have 
adequate equivalents in Yolngu hatha, e.g. sit down, inside, outside 
etc. They are used by almost everyone and are typically articulated 
according to English phonology. 1 would suspect that English borrowings 
are increasing due to the change in lifesty le and interactions w ith the 
wider Australian community, hany facets of Western culture have been 
incorporated into Yolngu lifestyles. All people at Yirrkala live in 
European style houses. The most popular activ ities for kids are 
basketball, marbles, shanghais, bicycle riding, bunggul 'dancing', rap 
dancing and hunting, (i.e. many are activ ities of Western origin). 
Pressure from English, as the language of the dominant culture in 
Australian society, is everpresent. Yolngu languages, particularly those 
at Yirrkala [w ith the nearby mining township of Nhulunbuy (Pop. 4,000)],
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have been maintained fa irly  well in the face of English, the language of 
power (both political and economic) in so many areas of contemporary 
Yolngu society. Dealings w ith government departments and agencies are 
frequent and increasing. At Yirrkala now there are approximately 100 
non-Yolngu most of whom do not speak Yolngu Matha (compared w ith 
300 to 400 Yolngu). Of recent times, English has made major inroads 
into Yolngu home life  by way of T.V. All programs in N.E. Arnhem Land 
are in English. Commercial videos are also very popular.
5. Attitudes Toward Different Language Varieties. Patrilects at 
Yirrkala are usually employed w ith a certain sense of purity, in 
contrast to Pintupi spoken at Kintore where substantial dialect mixing 
occurs33. That kind of dialect mixing by older people (especially in tape 
recorded material) seems inconceivable to me at Yirrkala. Distinctive 
clans are not a feature of Pintupi society and control of a distinctive 
dialect does not seem to be such an important factor in demonstrating 
one's right to land and ceremony as it  is at Yirrkala. All Yolngu are 
undoubtedly proud of their own patrilect or clan dialect in the sense of 
owning it. Older people are certainly proud to use it  too. However many 
children and members of the younger generation feel uncomfortable in 
actually using it. They are frightened of making mistakes and of the 
ensuing teasing and ridicule. It fee ls  funny when one starts to speak 
one's own language I was told. Many children feel gora 'shy', nervous 
or uncomfortable and many get upset when they start using their 
own language. One young woman (in her th irties) confided to me that 
she had once tried to change to her own language, but people teased her 
so much that she changed back to Dhuwaya and has been speaking that
Footnote
33 I have collected texts from older speakers who mix Pintupi and 
Papunya Luritja suffixes sty lis tica lly . The younger generation at 
Kintore speaks primarily the communilect, Papunya Luritja. (Amery, 
1984)
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most of the time ever since. Children and many speakers of the younger 
generation of adults feel more secure speaking Dhuwaya. Yet they are 
often very ashamed of it. They use i t  but they don’t want to admit to 
owning it. Similarly, young people’s Dyirbal spoken at Jambun (near 
Innisfail) is stigmatized w ithin the community where it  is viewed as 
'imperfect' (Schmidt, 1985: 16). Craig notes that stigmatism and 
non-acceptance of language varieties, although occurring in bilingual 
situations (as w ith Dyirbal), is most commonly found in bidialectal 
situations (as at Yirrkala):
"It (stigmatism) is an attitude that can be expected in any
situation that is essentially bidialectal in its  nature’’ (1979:171)
Craig notes that across the Caribbean and amongst minority groups in 
the United States and South America who speak a non-standard dialect 
or minority language, such an attitude is prevalent. Ignoring its usage 
or advocating its  eradication is an attitude held generally, including by 
those who themselves speak the stigmatized variety in question.
Attitudes towards English at Yirrkala are generally healthy in 
regard to maintenance of vernaculars. The use of English (apart from 
trendy phrases and borrowings) at home (especially in the homelands) 
and in traditional settings (e.g. bunggul 'ceremony') is resented. Such 
use of English by Yolngu to other Yolngu would be severely ridiculed. 
However the correct use of English to Ngäpaki (Europeans) or in 
addressing the wider Australian community is admired and praised. 
Universal Trends.
The trend in Aboriginal communities throughout Australia is 
towards the development of a communilect or common community 
language wherever speakers of different languages or different 
dialects have come together to live in close and prolonged contact. This 
is happening at Galiwin'ku w ith Djambarrpuyngu, at Papunya w ith
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Luritja, and at Roper River w ith Roper Kriol (refer to Section 5.3: 1800
At Yirrkala, there is a strong desire on the part of the 
community, for children, particularly boys to acquire their own clan 
language upon maturity. Given the strength of the peer group and their 
attitude to language use and given developments both at Yirrkala and in 
other communities e.g. Galiwin’ku, Gapuwiyak, Mi 1 ingimbi etc., then I 
would predict that the natural course of events would be for Dhuwaya 
to replace the traditional clan languages in many, if  not most informal 
contexts of daily life  at Yirrkala.
The traditional clan languages could be expected to remain 
strongest in areas of traditional life  i.e. manikay 'songs' and bunggul 
'ceremony' and in formal contexts e.g. church, public speeches etc. The 
extent to which traditional clan dialects can be maintained, 
particularly those w ith few speakers, is dependent on the degree to 
which multilingualism is encouraged and fostered at Yirrkala. Only time 
w ill tell.
Possible Maintenance Measures .
In language contact situations such as exists at Yirrkala, there 
are certain conscious decisions and active measures that are being 
used already in some communities in an attempt to keep traditional 
languages strong. These measures w ill not stop the use of Dhuwaya or 
the mixing of English w ith Yolngu Matha, but they could slow down the 
process.
Such measures that might be worth consideration include: 
i) Return to a more traditional evening scene of verbal interaction, 
swapping of stories etc. (which incidentally is in direct competition 
w ith T.V.). Adults provide a model for language acquisition. Ridicule of 
imperfect attempts (by adult standards) at speaking a language is very 
detrimental. Acquisition of clan languages takes place in very different 
circumstances in Yolngu society today compared w ith the traditional
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pattem of acquisition. It is no longer an automatic part of social 
maturation. Thus children need encouragement and stimulation. Adults 
might share stories in traditional clan languages and attempt to 
consciously teach children their clan language as a second language.
ii)  Community T.V. has been established at settlements such as 
Yuendumu and Ernabella in the Central Australian region. Through this 
medium, programs are produced locally in traditional languages and 
disseminated w ith minimum effort to the whole community. At Yirrkala 
almost every family possesses or has access to a television set.
i i i)  Collection and preservation of language resources from older 
members of the community in the form of a) Video
b) Tapes
c) Written Literature.
iv) Within the education context, it  may well be worth considering the 
approach taken by Shepherdson College at Galiwin'ku. There students 
belong to two classes - a 'family class' and an 'achievement class'. Both 
classes occupy about 50% of the school day (i.e. 3 hours/day). In the 
family group classes, all members of that class (including the teacher) 
belong to the same clan (or cluster of clans). They might therefore be 
expected to speak the same language. This would provide an 
environment conducive to the uninhibited use of that clan dialect. It 
would help to eliminate ridicule of the use of minority vernaculars, 
particularly when the child is acquiring that language and might use it  
imperfectly (by adult standards). It may help children to feel more 
secure in using their own clan dialect if  they are all expected to speak 
the same language w ithin that group.
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6.2 BILINGUAL PROGRAM
In discussion of the bilingual program, I have attempted to place 
this research into Dhuwaya in an historical perspective. Thus I have 
traced the establishment and development of the bilingual program, 
paying particular attention to the role of Dhuwaya in that program and 
community attitudes towards its use.
The Bilingual Program at Yirrkala Community School was 
established in 1974 in Gumatj and English, though some materials have 
been produced since in other clan dialects, particularly Djapu.
Current theory of bilingual education favours heavy usage of the 
child’s f irs t  language in the in itia l stages, such that the child grasps 
the in itia l sk ills  of literacy (i.e. reading and writing) in that language. 
The child is then able to build on these skills  in learning to read and 
w rite  a second foreign language - in this case English. The Bilingual 
Program of the N.T. Education Department follows this theory using 
what they call a Model 1 Approach (see Bilingual Handbook, McGill (Ed.) 
1980: 15) at Yirrkala. The approach recommended by the Advisory Group 
on teaching in Aboriginal languages in schools and approved by the 
Commonwealth Minister in 1973 is as follows:
“The Advisory Group on teaching in Aboriginal languages spent 
three weeks in the Northern Territory during 
January/February 1973 discussing the matter w ith 
educationists, linguists, Mission and Settlement officers, 
teachers and many Aboriginal parents. The approach which 
seemed most acceptable to all of these categories of people 
is a bilingual one, w ith most of the children's early schooling 
in their own language, leading to literacy in that language, 
followed by transition to literacy in English and the use of 
English as the medium of instruction for a substantial 
component of the children's later schooling. Throughout, there 
would be increased emphasis upon the teaching of traditional 
Aboriginal arts, crafts and skills." (McGill, 1980: 2.)
The 1953 UNESCO Report was an important foundational document on
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which bilingual education in the Northern Territory was established. 
Fasold makes the following important observation:
"Not only does the Unesco Report recommend that in itia l 
education be given through the mother tongue, even if  i t  is a 
vernacular language, but it  also recommends that ‘the use of 
the mother tongue be extended to as late a stage in education 
as possible'." (1984:293)
Ganambarr & Sommer note:
“The principle of the (bilingual) program is that the child is 
offered in itia l education in the language w ith which he or she 
is best equipped when f irs t  beginning school." (1978: 8)
Throughout the Handbook for Teachers in Bilingual Schools, there 
are frequent references to the notions "child's own language" and 
“mother tongue" which seem to be used interchangeably. Both of these 
notions are problematic in North East Arnhem Land. (See Section 4.2 
for a discussion of these terms in relation to Yolngu society.)
Questions concerning educationists arose when it  became 
apparent that the language variety used by children as a f irs t language 
and freely by Yolngu teachers was different to the language in which 
the w ritten materials were being prepared, i.e. Dhuwaya as opposed to 
Gumatj. These differences were noted early on in the program as 
evidenced by a short paper entitled 'An outline of the Gumatj Language 
Enrichment Program'. Educationists fe lt a need to take steps to "teach" 
the children Gumatj suffixes as they appeared not to be aware of their 
correct usage. The paper begins:
“During 1975 (a year after the program commenced) we 
became aware that if  we were to establish a literacy program in 
Gumatj that there was a need also to develop a Gumatj language 
enrichment program.
Our immediate need was to ensure that children could really 
understand and use the vocabulary that they would meet in the 
Gumatj Reading Scheme. Suffixes appeared to present a special
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problem because there were some marked differences between 
children’s suffixing and that used by adults. Although we 
encouraged children to w rite  as they talked the community 
appeared quite adamant that the basic reading material should be 
in Gumatj. To meet this need a Language Structure Program was 
developed. Incidental work was done w ith this language in the 
Pre-school but a quite formal plan of progression through various 
suffixes was carried out once the child began school."
(Graham, n.d: 1)
Interestingly, this year (1985), teachers in the lower grades 
have been requesting more and more Dhuwaya materials, claiming that 
the children won't listen or pay attention to stories w ritten in Gumatj.
In line w ith  the stated principle of bilingual education, Year 1 
students (the same age as Transition children in the present system) 
were "allowed” to have their Language Experience Stories w ritten in 
Dhuwaya, but Year 2 onwards had all their stories w ritten in Adult 
Gumatj. This had been the policy since the program began, (p.c. Bev 
Taumalolo). However Yolngu teachers s t i l l  had a strong tendency to edit 
the stories (that the children had told them) into Gumatj as they wrote 
them. In 1984, production of some Dhuwaya materials commenced in 
the Literature Production Centre.
The final report of the Yirrkala school bilingual program 
appraisal 1983 makes no mention of Dhuwaya or "Baby Gumatj", despite 
the fact that Dhuwaya was being used at the time in the lower grades. 
A year later, the Regional Linguist in his report of Nov. 1984 noted:
"for several years now, educators at Yirrkala have had two 
primary concerns:
DThe sound educational principle that children learn to read 
and w rite  in the dialect that they speak;
2) a community view that when a person reaches maturity 
he/she should learn to speak his/her clan dialect.
Accordingly, educators have been carefully working towards a 
BP (bilingual program) that adequately reflects these 
concerns, and they now believe they have the right formula 
for success.
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At this stage, they intend to introduce a modified BP in 1985 
in which children learn to read and w rite  in Baby Gumatj (the 
dialect that they speak) w ith progressively more exposure to 
reading materials in clan dialects. This means that children 
w ill learn to read and w rite in a dialect which w ill enable 
them to read and w rite their own clan dialect when they learn 
to speak it.“ (Walker, 1984b: 3)
It might be argued that the principle of bilingual education would 
require that Dhuwaya be the language employed in the in itia l stages of 
the program since it  is the language the child knows best and the 
language shared by all children at Yirrkala. On the other hand the 
community has continually expressed its  desire for "proper" Gumatj to 
be taught and utilized w ithin the program. Note that this desire for 
Gumatj does not reflect views of parents in the homelands. The 
Bilingual Program currently operates only at the main school at 
Yirrkala. Homeland schools use primarily English materials, the 
education program being based on ‘Bush Books’ produced in Darwin. The 
homelands have clearly expressed their desire for their own clan 
dialect, not Gumatj, to be used within their homeland schools (Brandi, 
1974).
It seems therefore that community desire for "proper" clan 
languages to be used in schools is in conflict w ith the Principle of 
bilingual education that the children learn best in their f irs t  language 
(i.e. Dhuwaya).
But are the differences between Dhuwaya and Gumatj of such a 
degree to constitute an educational problem? This is a matter for 
educationists and the community to decide. Clearly both languages are 
mutually intellig ible (the vocabulary is shared). From a linguistic 
viewpoint, the differences are really quite minor (quite different to the 
situation on Bathurst Island w ith Tiwi as described by Lee (1983)).
The theoretical foundation of bilingual education is concerned
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primarily w ith  conceptual development where two distinct languages 
(in this case Yolngu Matha and English) encode concepts in radically 
different ways. Cummins (1978), an authority on bilingual education, 
cites a number of studies supporting the value of mother tongue 
maintenance which are concerned w ith acquisition of another language, 
conceptual development and abstract thought. He quotes 
Skutnabb-Kangas and Toukomaa who have developed the threshold 
hypothesis in relation to minority-language children:
"The basis for the possible attainment of the threshold level 
of L2 competence seems to be the level attained in the mother 
tongue. If in an early stage of its  development a minority 
child finds itse lf in a foreign-language learning environment 
without contemporaneously receiving the requisite support in 
its  mother tongue, the development of its  sk ill in the mother 
tongue w ill slow down or even cease, leaving the child 
without a basis for learning the second language well enough 
to attain the threshold level in it." (Cummins, 1978: 405)
But what about the case where it  amounts to a choice of dialects 
superimposed on this bilingual situation? What are the implications for 
bilingual education when this education begins in a dialect closely 
related to, but different from the dialect the children speak as a f irs t 
language? In relation to conceptual development, the differences 
between Dhuwaya and Gumatj would seem to be very minor since there 
is almost a one-to-one correspondence between words as well as 
suffixes. Therefore the concepts would be encoded linguistically and 
mentally in the same way. Where there are linguistic differences (e.g. 
loss of grammatical category such as -ngu ‘LOC/ABL’ in Dhuwaya), i t  is 
likely that the child s t il l conceptualizes the lost category covertly. 
This is evidenced by the fact that even the smallest children have no 
d ifficu lty  in using Gumatj -ngura IOC and -nguru ‘ABL‘ correctly.
The major implications would seem to me to be in the
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acquisition of specific reading and w riting sk ills  such as the 
relationship between sounds and symbols. If sound-symbol 
identification is developed in relation to morphemes where both 
languages have identical forms, then this should not prove to be a 
major problem. S till the employment of Adult Dhuwaya in the earlier 
stages would no doubt enhance the acquisition of literacy skills. 
Dhuwaya is simpler, because the words are generally shorter, (in some 
cases considerably shorter e.g. Dhu. ngalimuya vs. Gum. ngillmurrunydja 
' 1 PL.INCL-PRO* =,ours‘), and it  corresponds more closely to the variety 
of language they speak every day and know best. The greater the 
deviation between w ritten and oral language, the greater the level of 
d ifficu lty  in acquisition of literary skills. This is paramount in 
introducing literacy into a traditionally non-literate culture.
Judging by the reactions of Yolngu teachers and children, 
Dhuwaya materials are much more readily accepted in the earlier 
grades. Though the linguistic differences might be minimal, dialect 
differences are very important to Yolngu and if  such differences mean 
rejection of reading materials (as has happened in the U.S. w ith readers 
w ritten in Black English (Craig, 1979: 171)) then that is obviously a 
major consideration in choice of language. S till, in many European 
countries, including the U.K., speakers of non-standard dialects learn to 
read and w rite  in a form of language other than their home variety. 
However they don't tend to perform as well w ithin the educational 
system as speakers of the standard dialect [see Pride (1979)].
Against the background of past developments, it  was decided this 
year, following discussions amongst the Yolngu teachers and w ith the 
community via Dhanbul Council, that Dhuwaya could be used in some 
written materials in the lower grades i.e. in Preschool, Transition and 
Grades 1, 2 and 3. Dhanbul Council discussed the issue at length in 
response to a letter w ritten by school staff. As yet there has been no
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formal amendments to school policy endorsed by the community in 
regard to language use (specifically the use of Dhuwaya) w ithin the 
school. However the unofficial course being pursued at present would 
seem to be quite reasonable and sound in view of the 1953 UNESCO 
report (an excerpt of which is reprinted in Fishman, 1968: 688-716).
It would be unrealistic, though tempting, to suggest that 
Dhuwaya could be employed in the earlier years, enabling a grounding in 
literacy to be established in the dialect the children know best. Then 
they might be able to move directly into their own clan language. 
Dhuwaya might be able to function as a neutral language in a broad 
compromise, but only if  it  is accepted as such by the community. 
Walker has already outlined such a proposal (as quoted above).
Given the practical realities, in terms of the lim itation of 
resources, both personnel, time and equipment (printing plates etc.), it  
is not feasible to run a multilingual (or multidialectal) program. It is 
just not possible to produce the quantity and quality of literature 
required in 4 or 5 major dialects (le t alone all 12 to 15 dialects 
represented at Yirrkala). At this stage it  is d iff icu lt to see beyond 
producing an adequate set of materials in one language for each grade.
i.e. Dhuwaya for Transition to Grade 3 
Gumatj for Grade 4 upwards.
It would however be feasible to produce supplementary materials 
in clan dialects, particularly in the form of taped materials and 
hand-made books. And it  is certainly desirable that children be 
encouraged to w rite their own stories in their own clan languages. The 
Literature Production Centre might serve, to an extent, as a resource 
centre for people to produce their own literature in their own language. 
However this takes a lot of effort, hard work and Yolngu commitment.
Thus to summarize the options for the production of materials:
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Option A : Dhuwaya - Transition to Grade 3.
Gumatj - Grade 4 upwards.
Other Clan Dialects -  supplementary materials, especially in
the higher grades.
- child's own stories (higher grades).
Option B : Gumatj -  all levels
Other Clan Dialects -  supplementary 
Option C : Gumatj - all levels
No supplementary materials 
Language used within the school- Domains
Thus far discussion regarding language use in the school has been 
in the domain of w ritten materials. However there are many areas of 
language use that need defining in relation to the bilingual program. 
Below are listed just a selection of these domains.
a. ) Oral language
1. Teacher i) Storytelling
ii) Reading aloud
ii i)  Explanation, Instructions, Questioning
iv) Lecturing
v) Addressing Assembly
vi) Disciplining
2. Pupils i) Storytelling
ii) Reading aloud
ii i)  Asking and Answering Questions
iv) Informal Talk Amongst Peers
b. ) Written Language
1.1 iterature Production Centre i) Printed Books
ii) Paste-over Commercial Books
ii i)  Handwritten Big Books
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i) Teacher’s Own Stories
ii)  Class/Group Stories
ii i)  Children’s Stories
iv) Retold Stories
i) Children's Own Writing (Process 
Writing etc.)
ii)  Narratives
ii i)  Fuctional Written Material 
e.g. letters
All these areas need to be considered in relation to language choice in 
the bilingual program. For example, when introducing children to new 
mathematical concepts, should teachers be modelling the "proper" form 
of Gumatj, or should they explain the concepts in Dhuwaya (the speech 
variety the children command best)?
In the past, when it  was claimed that the school was a bilingual 
school in English and Gumatj, this claim was probably made im p lic itly  
only in relation to w ritten materials printed in the school. Certainly 
most of the oral language use w ithin the school is currently in Dhuwaya 
(both teachers' and students’ language use) and I would suspect that it  
has been like that for some time.
The current trend (defacto policy) permitting the use of Dhuwaya 
in the children’s own stories in the lower grades (up until Grade 4) 
raises further policy decisions for the bilingual program. What form of 
Dhuwaya should be used by Yolngu teachers in writing the children’s 
own stories, and by literacy workers in writing stories for the 
children? Given the highly variable nature of Dhuwaya this is a complex 
question. In the following section 6.3, I outline my suggestions as to 
the principle that the school might follow in response to this question. 
A number of very specific recommendations are provided to act as a 
guide for the preparation of w ritten materials in Dhuwaya, though the
2. Igachec
3. Pupil
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implementation or otherwise of these recommendations is a matter for 
educationists and the community to decide. I would stress further, that 
for any educational program to be a success it  must have firm  backing 
and acceptance from the community leaders and the community as a 
whole. Without their support the program can never be a wholehearted 
success. In addition it  must have commitment to, and support from all 
of the teachers in the school, both Yolngu and Balanda and support from 
administrators w ithin the Education Department. But the school must 
not be seen to be working against the community. To this end, 
community wishes must be honoured, even if  these wishes are at 
variance w ith linguistic findings and educational principles.
By demonstrating the ways in which Dhuwaya and Gumatj d iffer, 
I hope that I have provided some material to serve as the basis of an 
informed decision in regard to future policy.
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6 3  LINGUISTIC RFCOMMFNDATIONS IN REGARD TO WR1TTFN 
DHUWAYA (should i t  be adopted in the school)
It is important to avoid committing developmental language 
forms to w riting in materials other than the child’s own stories. Thus 
stories w ritten by the teacher or produced in the Literature Production 
Centre and designed to be read to the children should be written in 
Adult Dhuwaya. Adult language forms should serve as a model for 
language acquisition. (We would not feel comfortable w riting foots, 
feets, goed etc. which are normal developmental forms in English. 
Many of the Developmental Dhuwaya forms that I have described in 
Chapters 2 and 3 are precisely these kinds of forms.) However within 
Adult Dhuwaya there is s t il l considerable variation, particularly in 
relation to the Prominence c lit ic  -ya ~ -t ja  ~ -dja ’PRO’.
e g djirrmanga-ya ~ djirrmanga-tja echidna-PRO
Note that throughout this section all suffixes and Dhuwaya examples 
are w ritten according to orthographic conventions (with both voiced 
and voiceless stops), not according to the phonemic analysis accepted 
in this thesis.
In line w ith this general principle (underlined above), I 
recommend that the following specific guidelines be implemented:- 
Phonology . (Sound System)
1. All words to be w ritten w ith an in itia l consonant. Vowel in itia l 
words occur primarily w ithin Baby Dhuwaya and Developmental 
Dhuwaya. Although vowel in itia l words are to be heard in Adult 
Dhuwaya, in language used between adults, they occur only in rapid or 
casual speech. All such vowel in itia l words always have a consonant 
in itia l counterpart, being the citation form in Adult Dhuwaya.
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2. The majority of reduced consonant clusters to be w ritten as fu ll 
clusters.
e.g. marrtji go' to be written, not matji 'go'
manda '3DU' •• •• •• •• mada '301)' or mada '3DU' etc.
In the words given above, the consonant cluster would always appear in 
citation form.
However there are some words which may qualify to be written 
with a reduced consonant cluster:-
e.g. ngedayun < ngalwayun to play'
Ngala'yun 'to play' is sometimes provided as the citation form. Thus 
these reduced forms seem to be a product of normal language change as 
opposed to simply developmental forms.
3. In the general lexicon, the strong forms or unlenited forms of Adult 
Dhuwaya should be w ritten where liquids I, I, r and rr have been 
replaced by the palatal glide y in Baby Dhuwaya and Developmental 
Dhuwaya.
i.e. ngamala 'mother' to be written, not amaya, amala, anda etc.
gara spear' ........................  gaya
ngarra T ngaya, oya, arra
ngarirri fish.................................. ngayirri etc.
However there is probably a legitimate basis for w riting lenited
forms in dialect sensitive morphemes (mostly suffixes on nouns,verbs
etc.) These w ill be treated in the following section under
recommendations in relation to morphology.
4. Retroflex consonants to be w ritten wherever they occur in other 
Dhuwal/Dhuwala dialects. While it  is true that retroflexion (i.e. t, d, n, 
I) is being lost in Adult Dhuwaya, particularly in word in itia l position, 
it  is probably premature to commit this change to the w ritten form. 
Retroflex consonants are often (though not always) provided in citation 
forms and certain words e.g. laju 'Blue Tusk fish' are always pronounced
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w ith retroflexion both word in itia lly  and medially.
5. Interdental (th, dh, nh), alveolar (t, d, n) and retroflex (t* d, n) 
consonants to be written, not their alveopalatal substitutes (tj,dj,ny). 
Replacement of interdental, alveolar and retroflex consonants by their 
alveopalatal counterparts is a feature of Baby Dhuwaya and the very 
earliest stages of Developmental Dhuwaya. These substitutions never 
occur in Adult Dhuwaya.
e.g. ngathi 'mother’s father' to be written, not atji, ngatji.
6. Truncation or loss of final syllable (relative to Gumatj) to be 
w ritten in Dhuwaya. This change is primarily a morphological feature 
and w ill be treated in the following section.
Morphology . (Word Structure) 
a) Nominal (or Noun) Morphology
1. Truncation or final syllable dropping rule to apply. The reduced or 
shortened nominal suffixes occur in all varieties of Dhuwaya in casual 
and careful speech and unquestionably qualify to be w ritten as such.
e.g. Dhu. -ngu 'LOC as in rangingu 'on the beach' compared w ith 
Gum. -ngura 'LOC as in rangingura 'on the beach'.
2. Lenited or weak forms to be written. E.g -gi 'ALL' to be w ritten as in 
rangiyi 'to the beach'. Lenited forms of nominal suffixes occur in all 
varieties of Dhuwaya in casual and careful speech.
3. New analogical forms of the allative suffix which occur in Adult 
Dhuwaya to be w ritten (i.e -yi -  -thi -  -dhi 'ALL' to be w ritten as in
rangiyi 'to the beach', gukindhi 'to the billabong' and gayitthi 'to the 
knife* [gayit]). Note that there are additional forms of the allative and 
the ergative suffixes formed through assimilation to the preceding 
phonological environment; e.g. - t j i  ~ -d ji 'ALL' and -tju  ~ -dju -  -su
'ERG*. These la tte r forms should not be committed to the w ritten form 
since they are clearly developmental forms; i.e. w rite  Hndirritjthi 'to
the parrot’ not Hndirritjtji ‘to the parrot’, busthu 'by bus’, not bussu 'by 
bus', uianggangdhu 'one (did it)', not Luangganydju 'one (did it) ' etc. 
The following chart gives the recommended forms of the nominal 
suffixes and their Gumatj counterparts:-
Table 6.3.1 
Suffix 
ERG etc.
ACC
DAT
LOC
ABL
ALL
PERL
OBL
OBL STEM
OR1G
ASSOC
INHAB 
PLURAL 
PROP 
PR1V 
KIN. 1 
KIN.2
Dhuwaya Nominal Suffixes (recommended w ritten forms). 
Adult Dhuwava (Written Form) Gumatj
-gu ~ -thu ~ -dhu -gu ~ -thu ~ -dhu
-na or -nha 
-uiu ~ -ku ~ -gu
-ngu
-ngu
-gi -  -thi -  -dhi 
-ku
-uiaga -  -kaga ~ -gaga 
-tualangu _ -kalangu ~ 
-galangu
-uiungu ~ -kungu ~ -gungu
-mug ~ -pug ~ -bug
-puyngu
-uiu or uiaga
-mi
-miriui
-mingu
-mangdji
-nha
-uiu ~ -ku ~ -gu
-ngura
-nguru
-lili
-kurru
-uiala ~ -kala ~ -gala 
-uialangu ~ -kalangu ~ 
-galangu
-uiungu ~ -kungu ~ -gungu
-uiug ~ -pug ~ -bug
-pugngu
-uiurru
-mirri
-miriui
- ’mirringu
-mangdji
b) Pronouns
1. Truncation or final syllable dropping to apply. This rule applies to 
only three pronouns. Thus in Dhuwaya we have:
i) ngalimu 'we plural (including you)' (ngilimu also occurs but ngalimu 
predominates.)
ii)  nganapu ’we plural (excluding you)'
i i i)  uiaga 'they' (The word uiagaga is analysed as 'they' w ith  the 
prominence c lit ic  attached, not directly equivalent to Gum. uialala 
’they'. *uiagagaya and *magagatja are not attested.)
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2. Lenition. Amongst pronoun roots in Adult Dhuwaya lenition occurs 
only in Dhu. waga ‘they' c.f. Gum. uialala 'they', but not in ngarra T  or 
any other pronoun root. The word ngaga T, though occurring, is 
s tr ic tly  Developmental Dhuwaya and thus should not be written.
Lenition also occurs in the Oblique pronouns where there is a 
regular -kaga ~ -gaga 'OBL' suffix, (identical to the nominal Oblique
suffix), e.g. ngarrakaga 'w ith me, to me'. Truncated forms e.g ngarraka 
'w ith me, to me' also occur but the lenited forms predominate in Adult 
Dhuwaya and thus should be w ritten at this stage.
3. Loss of grammatical category. In Dhuwaya the pronoun *ngilingu 'we 
two (but not you)’ does not occur (though it  does in other Yolngu 
dialects e.g. Gumatj). ngali 'we two' has changed its  meaning slightly in 
Dhuwaya. In other Yolngu dialects ngali 'we two (including you)' 
necessarily implies the person spoken to.
4. Amongst the Dhuwaya pronouns, there is a regular segmentable 
Dative suffix -ku ~ -gu 'DAT'. Both nhan.gu 'his, hers' and nhunggu
'yours' (c.f. nhanngu 'his, hers' and nhungu 'yours' in Gumatj) should be 
w ritten as they occur in Adult Dhuwaya in citation form.
The Pronouns are set out below:
Table 6 3 2 : Dhuwaya Pronouns (recommended w ritten forms)
PFRSON NOM DAT ACC OBL
1 SG ngarra ngarraku ngarrana ngarrakaga
1 DUAL ngali ngalinggu ngalina ngalinggaga
1 PL.INCL ngalimu ngalimunggu ngalimuna ngalimunggaga
1 PL.EXCL nganapu nganapunggu nganapuna nganapunggaga
2 SG nhe nhunggu nhuna nhokaga
2 PL nhuma nhumanggu 
~ nhumaku
nhumana nhumanggaga 
-  nhumakaga
3 5G ngagi nhan.gu ngangana nhanukaga
3 DUAL manda mandaku mandana mandakaga
3 PL uiaga uiaganggu tnagana uiaganggaga
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c) Demonstratives.
1. Truncation to apply.
Thus dhuuia 'this/here', dhiya 'at here', dhipa 'to here', dhipungu 'from 
here' to be written. Words such as dhuwaya, dhipaya etc. should be 
regarded as focused forms w ith the Prominence c lit ic  attached (rather 
than as being equivalent to Gumatj dhuuiala 'this/here', dhipala 'to 
here').
2. All instances of the lateral 1 are either lenited to y, lost through 
truncation or through analogical change. Thus for example dhuwayi 
'that close' should be written.
3. Analogical forms. Because non-proximate demonstratives in the 
Ergative case role seldom occur 1 have not been able to ascertain the 
degree to which analogical forms are used and accepted in Adult 
Dhuwaya. Thus I w ill not be making firm  recommendations in regard to 
these forms but w ill present them as options.
The paradigm below is a possible demostrative paradigm based 
primarily on elicited forms for Adult Dhuwaya. This might serve as a 
tentative guide for w ritten forms. Further observation is required to 
ascertain usage of 'yon/yonder' and 'that/there.DIST' demonstratives. 
Table 6.3.3 : Dhuwaya Demonstratives (recommended w ritten forms):
Case Role 'this/here' ' t h a t / th e r e ' 'v o n /v o n d e r ' 
EBQX.
'that/there'
NOM/ACC/ 
LOC.PRE5
dhuwa dhuwayi ngunha ngunhi
L0C.N0N-PRE5 dhiya dhiyayi ngunhaya ngunhiyi
DAT dhiyaku dhiyaku nguruku nguruku
ERG dhiyangu dhiyangu ngunhathu
ngunhayu
ngunhangu
ngunhuthu
OBL dhiyakaya dhiyakaya ngurukaya ngurikaya
ngunhukaya
ALL dhipa dhipayi ngunhama ngunhima
ABL dhipungu dhipungu ngunhangu ngunhingu
ASSOC dhiyakuy dhiyakuy ngurukuy ngurukuy
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d) Verb Morphology.
Several of the verb endings have been shortened in accordance 
w ith the loss of final syllable relative to Gumatj. Dhuwaya has reduced 
the number of verb classes relative to other Yolngu dialects (from 
seven in Gumatj (Ross, 1968)) to four w ith an additional three irregular 
verbs. The verb suffixes have become more regular in Dhuwaya.
Many different forms for the verbs are to be found in 
Developmental Dhuwaya. However, many of these forms are 
overgeneralized and are typical of developmental language. They must 
be compared with;
beated -  bate ~ beat -  bated 'beat' (as in winning a race)
seed ~ sawed ~ saw saw'
goed ~ wented ~ went ~ gone went'
Table 6.3.4 : Adult Dhuwaya Verb Inflections
0 MA bu- ngä- N N D e ic tic /ln te rr.
UNM - 0 -ma -ma -ma -n -n -n
POT - I I8 -ngu -ngi -ku -B* -tfb -ku
P.PF -na -ngaya -ngaya -kuya -na -na -na
Notes: 8 final vowel of stem becomes / i /  
b final vowel of stem becomes /u /
In addition to presenting the verb paradigm above, I give some specific 
examples of Adult Dhuwaya forms I recommend to be written, compared 
w ith their Gumatj counterparts and Developmental Dhuwaya forms 
which I recommend should not be committed to w riting at this stage.
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Table 6.5.5 : Examples of Adult Dhuwava Verb Forms.
Adult Dhuwava Gloss 
(Written Form) 
bungaya hit,
gather
Gumatj
bumara
Developmental Dhuwava 
(not to be written)
bungana, bunga, bungara, 
bumana
bungi ‘hit!,
gather!'
bungu
bunga
nhängaya 'saw' nhängala nhängana, nhänga, 
nhämana
mukthun 'quiet' mukthun
mukthu 'be quiet!' mukthurra
mukthurru
mukthuna 'quietened' mukthurruna
mukthunauiu 'to write ' mukthu-
naraiuu
iakama 'te ll' lakarama Iakama
{akangaya 'told' lakarangata iakanga, iakangana, 
lakanga, Iakangana
rangithi 'tide going 
out'
rangithirri
rangithina 'tide gone 
out'
rangithirrina
uiukirri 'wrote' uiukirri uiukirrina
bathan 'cook' bathan
bathu 'cook it!' bathulu
bathana 'cooked' bathara
nherran 'put into' nherran
nherru 'put it!' nherrulu
nherrana 'put into' nherrana
m arrtjinaiuu 'to go' m a rrtji-
nyarauiu
m atjinauiu, m arrtjim u
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d) Prominence C litic .
The Prominence c lit ic  should be w ritten either as:
QptionA -ya following continuants;
i.e. after vowels a, i, u, ä, e, o 
after liquids I, I, r, it  
after semivowels ui, y.
and following a continuant followed by a glottal.
-t ja  following stops i.e. after p, t, t, tj, k 
and after nasal+glottal m', n', n', ny', ny'
-dja following nasals m, n, n, ny, ny 
Option B. -dja after nasals m, n, ny, ng 
-t ja  elsewhere.
However the -ya -  -t ja  -  -dja 'PRO' solution is neater
linguistically because it  follows more closely sim ilar patterns in the 
language w ith  -yu ~ -thu ~ -dhu 'ERG' and -yi ~ -thi ~ -dhi ‘ALL’ and
more closely reflects actual usage. As discussed in Section 3.5 there is 
considerable controversy as to the form of the Prominence c lit ic  
following continuants, -ya vs. - t ja  after continuants is probably 
comparable w ith - in  vs -ing in English (as in goin vs going). To my 
mind the issue is not very important so long as consistency is 
maintained. Thus it  is important to be aware that there is
considerable variation here. It is advisable to avoid focusing on this 
ending when teaching sight sound correspondence in the acquisition of 
literacy skills.
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APPENDIX .
In th is appendix a selection of Dhuwaya language materials are 
presented. These texts have been selected to illustra te the kinds of 
language that are labelled Dhuwaya, but used by people of different age 
groups, both w ritten  and oral, formal and informal.
A brief inventory and description of the texts follows:
A. Hunting for U n d irritj serves as a good example of Adult Dhuwaya. 
It was recorded on tape (by a 27 year old woman belonging to the 
Rirratjingu clan), as a story in Dhuwaya Matha.
B. Dhatam' Gulun’ngu Gurarrthina is an example of w ritten Dhuwaya. 
Dhatam' was a story w ritten as a group effort by the Preschool class 
and their Qäliwuy Yolngu teacher (26 years of age). It appears here as 
she wrote i t  w ith  several spelling corrections incorporated.
C. Rebels Malany is the in itia l portion of a lengthy story-telling 
session, in which the Yolngu teacher was telling a humorous improvised 
story to the Grade 1 and 2 children. It serves as an example of casual 
Adult Dhuwaya. There are also some minor Dhuwal and one or two 
Dhangu features in her speech. The teacher (aged 34 years) belongs to 
the Dhuwal Qäiiwuy clan.
D. Fishing at Yämunha is a hunting story recorded on tape by a 17 
year old Gälpu male. It is basically Adult Dhuwaya w ith some minor 
developmental features.
E. School Activities is a text recorded on tape by an 1 1 year old 
Marrakulu boy, te lling me about the kinds of things he does at school. 
This text serves as a good example of Developmental Dhuwaya in the 
la tter stages.
F. i) Fishing on the Island and ii)  Down at the Banana Farm are 
two short stories recorded on tape by a Munyuku girl aged 12 years. 
They serve as good examples of Developmental Dhuwaya.
G. Free Play Language is a typical example of casual Dhuwaya as 
used by children in Transition (i.e. aged 4-5 years). This text 
exemplifies a fa irly  early stage of Developmental Dhuwaya. The 
principal speaker belongs to the Gumatj clan.
H. Written Texts i) to iv) are typical examples of the children's own 
stories dictated to and w ritten by the teacher. (In theory, teachers do 
not edit the children's stories). These texts are a selection of writings 
from Grade 1 to Grade 4 (Developmental Dhuwaya).
I .  Melyi Gurra Balkpalktja Weka is a story w ritten by the students 
in Secondary 2. The book was produced w ith photos and text in Dhuwaya 
for use by children in the lower grades of the school.
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Throughout the texts I have identified Dhuwaya features (i.e. 
suffixes and phonological features of word roots that d iffe r from their 
corresponding forms in Gumatj34) by use of a bold printing style.
e g ngarra m a tji bala rangi-gi
1SG go+UNM away beach-ALL 
*1 went to the beach.’
Here m a tji (c.f. Gum. marrtji) and -g i (c.f. Gum. -lili) are Dhuwaya 
specific features.
1 have also identified contractions which are rapid or casual 
speech phenomena (and may also occur in Gumatj and other clan 
dialects) using this same bold style.
e g. nhe-rru 2SG-wiir < nhe yurru
Finally I have identified features of clan dialects (where the 
form differs from the expected Dhuwaya form and is identifiable as 
Gumatj, Djapu etc.) by underlining (not to be confused w ith  the 
underlining of retroflex consonants).
e g. ngarra yukurra m a tji bala rangi-gi
15G CT5 go+UNM away beach-ALL 
’I am going to the beach.’
In this example the expected Dhuwaya form is gurra ’CTS’. (The form 
gukurra ’CTS’ belongs to the Eastern Dhuwala/Dhuwal dialects.)
English Borrowings.
English borrowings have been w ritten in two ways throughout 
these texts:-
i) Where these borrowings are articulated in a manner 
phonologized to the Yolngu Matha sound system 1 have w ritten them 
according to Yolngu Matha orthography.
ii)  Where these borrowings have been pronounced w ith English 
phonemes that are clearly foreign to Yolngu Matha then 1 have w ritten 
them according to standard English spelling.
Bear in mind however that there are many partially assimilated 
phonological variants in between these two poles that I have chosen to 
commit to transcription.
Footnote.
34 Gumatj is a dialect of the Eastern Dhuwala/Dhuwal group of dialects, 
to which Dhuwaya belongs linguistically. Gumatj is used as the 
principal dialect for comparison as it  is the o ffic ia l language of the 
bilingual program at Yirrkala Community School.
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Text A : Hun11 ng fo r  L in d ir r i t j  (a species of pa rro t).
An example of Adult Dhuwaya tex t, recorded on tape by Ray m att ja 
M ununggiritj (R irra tjin g u  clan) who was aware of my research into 
Dhuwaya. This te x t was provided as an exarnp 1 e of Dhuwaya language 
m ateria l.
1. nguli Birayti agalimu marrtji bala Bamundurr-yi lindirrit j-ku
IRR Friday 1PL.1NCL go away PI. Name-ALL sp. parrot-DAT
bu-nhara-uuu
hi t-NOML-DAT
la s t  Friday we went to Bamundurr to hunt, l in d ir r i t  j (a sp. of parrot).'
2. marrtji ngalimu wand* yukurra . . . .  wandi gurra yana linggu ..
go 1PL.INCL run CTS run CTS to fin ish
ga bridge-mi-ngu gul-yu-n gapu alimu urk-thu-n  
and bridge-PROP-LOC stop-DO-UNM w a te r 1 PL.INCL drink-DO-UNM 
apala wandi wandi gurra ngalimu Bamundurr gul-yu-n
g e t. u p r  u n r  u n CTS 1P L.l N CL PI. N a rn e s t o p -  D 0 -  U N M 
ngunliaya ngilimu Bamundurr nhina
yon+LOC.PAST 1 PL.INCL PI.Name sit+UNM
'We drove and drove un til we reached the crossing where we stopped,
had a drink and then kept going un til we reached Bamundurr, where we
stopped.'
3. nhina aiimu ga lindirrit j  üu-'u -m a ngayi-ya
sit+UNM 1 PL.INCL and parrot hit-REDlJP-UNM 3SG-PR0
Ukaka-yu-ya ga Nanikiya-yu lindirrit j  b u -’u-ma
P.Name-ERG-PRO and P.Narne-ERG parrot hit-REDUP-UNM 
'We stayed (at Bamundurr) w h ile  Wukaka and Nanikiya went fo r 
parrots.'
4. ga iurrkun' bu-ma baia mada marrtji-na, marrtji mada 
and few  hit-UNM then 3DU go-P.PF go+UNM 3DU
Lanung-dja ga Nanikiya marrtji retja retja-ku larru-ma marrtji 
P. Name-PRO and P. Marne go+lJNM bush bush-PERL seek-UNM CTS 
lindirrit j-ku dhika 
parrot-DAT INDEF
'They caught a few , then they went, Lariung and Nanikiya, going through 
t. h e t h ick bush looking e v e r  y w h ere f o r  p a rro t. s.'
5. larru-ma marrtji bala mada nha-ma luku-na dhika yep-nha
seek-UNM CTS then 3DU see-UNM footprint-1M  INDEF many-1M
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dhika djalkiri nhami-na gam djirrmanga'-na djalkiri yep-nha
INDEF fo o tp r in t  w h a t ’s i t - IM  urn echidna-1M fo o tp r in t  many-1M
dhika
INDEF
They  looked around, then they saw  fo o tp r in ts ,  lo ts  and lo ts  of 
f o o tp r in t s . They w e re , w h a t do you ca l l  it., echidna f o o tp r in t s .'
6. baia m arrtji mada b itja -n-d ja  bala b itja -n-d ja  bala
then go+UNM 3 DU do thus-UNM-PRO then do thus-UNM-PRO then
mat-thu-n-da nha-ma djirrmanga' gurra ba|ap-thu-n
look back-D0-UNM-3DU see-UNM echidna CTS crouch-DO-UNM
dhika yuluk-ngu munatha-nga
INDEF wet-LO C  ground-LOC
They (searched) th is  w ay and th a t ,  then look ing  back, they saw the 
ech i d n a c ro u c h i n g t  here i n t  he we t  grou n d. *
7 ngat-thu-n mada bala mada ga-ma-na wänga-yi-na
get-DO-UNM 3DU then 3 DU carry -U N M -IM  carnp-ALL-iM  
nhanM-tfii-na Luarraiii'-yi-na ga-ma
w h a ts i t -A L L - lM  shade-ALL-lf"1 c a r r y - UNM
They got (the  echidna) and ca rr ie d  ( i t )  back to the shade.'
8. ga-ma mada bulu ngaaapu nha-ma may nha-ku iu array
carry-UNM 3 DU again 1PL-EXCL see-UNM hey w ha t-D A T  DIMIN 
diiutua mada maditja-ya rongi-yi-na bitja-n
t h i s / here 3 DU qu ick  1 y - PR0 re tu rn -  INCH-P.PF do thus-UNM
'We saw them  c a r ry  i t  fu r th e r .  Hey! w h a t ’s th is  here! They w ere  
hu rry ing  back.'
9. bulu-ya nha-ma ngayi marrtji marr-yu-marr-yu-n lili
again-PRO see-UNM 3 S6 go+UNM lead the way-DO-RED UP-UNM to w a rd
Lanung-dhu-ya djirrmanga1 dhika
P.Narne-ERG-PRO echidna INDEF
‘ A g a i n w e s a w  t h e rn c o rn i n g w i t  h L a n u n g 1 e a d i n g the way w i t h t h e 
echidna.’
10. "may, djirrmanga’ djirrmanga' djirrmanga’ ngalimunggu mayin’’
hey echidna echidna echidna 1PL.INCL+DAT m eat
biya-na
do thus-1M
’"Hey! I t ’s echidna, i t ' s  echidna, i t 's  echidna, meat f o r  us!" (he sa id) l ik e  
th is . '
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1 1. ngayi-ya ngiSisrui-ya gong-sni-na dhika mayin-gu-na
3SG-PR0 1 PL.INCL-PRO hand-PROP(=happy)-IM INDEF meat-DAT-IM 
‘He was, we all were, so happy (because of) the meat (they got);
12. gong-mi ll>äysn- gu bala bat-thu-na gurtha-na dhika
hand-PROP meat-DAT then lig h t f ire -D 0 -P.PF fire -IM  INDEF
bat-thu-n yep-ma-ma-na dhika bathala-mi-na gurtha
lig h t fire-DO-UNM lots-CAUS-UNM-IM INDEF big-PROP-IM fire
batha-n nganya baia ngayarr'-yu-na nguni-ya dimirr-ya
cook-UNM 3SG+ACC then smooth-DO-P.PF that.DIST-PRO spike-PRO
nganya
3S6+ACC
‘(We) were so happy, we l i t  a big f ire  and singed him and then 
smoothed out the spikes.'
13. djinm ir-m i-ya nyuni dimirr dimirr-ya malany fuya-na
point-PROP-PRO that.DIST spike spike-PRO group do thus-P.PF 
ngayarr-yu-na dhika yiki-yu-na gulkuru-na dhika yaka-na 
smooth-DO-P.PF INDEF knife-INST-IM  in vain-1M INDEF NEG-IM 
ngayi urra nhami bala ngayi-ya marrtji ga garrkatji-na märr 
3SG CTS w h a ts it then 3SG-PR0 go+UNM and saw-IM so that 
Nanikiya-yu lorri-ngu-na garrkatji-na marra-ma, bala 
P. Name-ERG car-ABL-IM saw-IM get-UNM then 
agunithu-na dimirr-tja djalk-thu-n m atji
tha t . DI ST+ER G- 1M spi ke- PR 0 t hro w a way- D0 - U NM CT S 
'(We) tr ie d  in vain torernove the spikes w i th a kn ife , so Nanikiya went 
to the car and got a saw and used that to remove the spikes.’
14. balaalmu bathan yurru-na gundirr-nha wark-thu-n
t h e n 1P L.l N C L c o o k w i 11 - 1M e a r t h o v e n - 1M rn a k e -  D 0 - U N M
bitja-na-ya
do thus-1M-PRO
Then we made an earth oven to cook (the echidna).'
15. nhära gyrra ga milmitjpa-thi-H manga bala 
cook CTS and afternoon-1NCH-UNM place then
warrk-thu-n-dja ga latju-na dhika yaimanga dhika ngutu'-na 
dig up-DO-UNM-PRO and good-1II INDEF fa t INDEF b ig -1M
dhika yellom-nha dhika yalmanga-ya, djukurr bathala nganya 
INDEF ye llow -IM  INDEF fat-PRO fa t big 3SG+ACC
dhika 
INDEF
'When i t  was getting late in the afternoon, (we) dug up (the echidna). It 
was so good, w ith  lo ts  and lo ts  of rich  ye llow  fa t ;
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16. lukö stgalimu mit-mit-thu-n oiimu first-tja  bala
eat 1 PL.IMCL cut-REDUP-DQ-UNM 1PL.INCL first-PRO  then
biya-§ia ngunbaya-na ngilirmi |uka-ya nge gapu-mi-ngy-na
do th u s -IM thereDIST+L0C-IM 1PL.INCL eat-PRÜ yes water-PRGP-LOC-IM
biya-n
do thus-UNM
'We cut it. up f i r s t  and ate i t  back there at the crossing.’
17 marrtji slmu ga ngunfiaya bridge-mi-ngu ga
go+UNM 1 PL.INCL and there.DIST+LOC bridge-PROP-LOC arid 
lup-jup-thu-n alimu m a tji uiarraui-yi nhina
swirn-REDUP- D0 - UNM 1 PL.INCL go+UNM shade-ALL sit+UNM 
'We went over there to the crossing and swam and sat in the shade.'
18 bala ngunhiya aganapu nhawi-ya juka alimu ngunhi
then the re DIST+LOC 1 PL.EXCL whatsit-PRO eat 1 PL.INCL that.DIST 
djirrmanga'-ya ngunhaya-na warraw-ngu-na
echi dna-PRO there.DI ST-1M shade-LOC-1M 
'Then we ate tha t echidna over there in the shade.'
19. LLPandi olimu after almti juka ngunhi bala aimy
run 1 PL.INCL a fte r 1 PL.INCL eat+UNM there. DI ST then 1 PL.INCL 
w and i-na  w a n g a -y i-n a  lili-n a  ro n g i-y i- ir  V irrk a la -y i-n a  
ru n - P. P F h o m e -  A L L - 1M t o w a r d - i M re t u rn - 1N C H - U N M P1. N a rn e - A L L - 1M 
'A fte r w ehadeate  n, w e h u rri e d h o rn e, b a c k t o V i rrk  ala.'
20. wandi ngiSimu dhika gurra ga b u ku -n g u  ngunhi guikuja
run 1 PL.INCL INDEF CTS and hill-LOC there.DIST PI.Name 
ngunhi y a r r -y a r ru p - th u -n a -m i galki
there.DIST descend-REDUP-DO-NOML-PROP close
'We carne to the h il l,  called Gulkula where the road goes down, its  close
(to here).'
21. ngunhaya nha-m a dhika ngu tu ‘-iu u y  dhika nhauui g a rrtja m b a l
there+LOC see-UNM INDEF big-ASSOC INDEF w ha ts it kangaroo
mäyin dhum thum
meat wallaby
'There (we) saw a big kangaroo.'
22. nha-m a w ay gu l-yu -M  gu l-yu -sr gu i-yu-M  w ayin  
see-UNM hey stop-DO-POT stop-DO-POT stop-DO-POT meat
b iy a -n  biya-n n g a r ra - t ja
d o t h u s - U N M d o t h u s -  U N M 1S G - P R 0
'Seeing (the kangaroo) I yelled out "Stop! stop! stop!, There's a kangaroo.'
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23. ga gul-yu-s nge marryang-ms shotgun-sns 
and stop-DO-UNM yes gun-PROP shotgun-PROP
yy-'u ju -tju -n  baia mäyin-gu ngayi nha-ma mäyin . .-thu-ya 
creep-REDUP-DO-UNM away rneat-DAT 3S6 see-UNM meat -ERG-PRO 
bala Luandi-na . . .  
then run-P.PF
‘(We) stopped, we had a gun, and ere apt up on the kangaroo but i t  saw us 
and ran o ff. ’
24. nhä-ma arra ga dhamul-nha bala lili-yi rongi-yi-M 
see-UNM CTS arid nothing-1M then toward s-ALL re turn-INCH-UNM
ga ap-tbu-n ga murr-ma-ma truck bulu
and jump-DO-UNM and engine noise-CAUS-UNM car also 
Nanikiya-yu-ya ga manch bulu nhä-ma mäyin dhumthum ngayi 
P.Narne-ERG-PRO and run again see-UNM meat kangaroo 3SG 
djuik-thu-n ngurru-ku bumbum-gu lorri-ku dulk-thu-n 
go ahead-DO-UNM nose-PERL car-PERL car-PERL runaway-DO-UNM 
marrtji gatjal-ka  
CTS track-PERL
’Seeing nothing, (we) returned, but Nanikiya stepped on the gas again 
when he saw another kangaroo going ahead in fron t of the car, running 
away up the track.’
25. ga gul-yu-n ga mäyin ngupan bala ga dhamul uiarray
and stop-DO-UNM and meat chase away and nothing DIMIN
ngayi-ga mandi-na dhika-na bala be nhä baianya yutjuLuala-mi
3SG-PR0 run-P.PF INDEF-IM then else what like  th is  small-PROP
munpunguja yäku gurrngan-mi balanya
Sp. kangaroo name black-PROP like  th is
’(We) stopped, because the kangaroo (a small grey one )had disappeared.
26. ngunhi ngath iy i-ya  djaiarrpa' nhä-ma ga
there.DlST before-F'RO Sp. grey kangaroo see-UNM and
garrtjambal
Sp.large kangaroo
'Over there (we) saw two kinds of kangaroos before.'
27. ga manch a8mu ga bitjan-n bala-ya ga ngunftaya
and run 1PL. INCL and do thus- UNM then- PR0 and t here.DI ST+L0C 
nhä-ma miripu mäyin gul-yu-fl gul-yu-H biya-n
see- UNM another ani rna 1 stop-DO -POT stop- D0 -POT do thus- UNM 
'We went arid saw another animal over there and we stopped again.'
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28. ga gul-yu-n ngayi wer . . . .  biya-n gulkuru
and stop-DO-UNM 3SG screech do thus-UNM in vain
gul-ma-ma nganga gurra wayin-nha garrtjambal-nha dhika
stop-CAUS-UNM 3SG+ACC CTS meat-ACC kangaroo-ACC INDEF
wäyin Gulkula
meat PI. Name
‘We stopped in vain fo r  kangaroos at Gulkula.’
29. go wandi almu ga round-nha wand» biya-na
yes run 1PL. INCL and round- 1M run do thus-1M
Dhupuma-kü-na 6ulkula-ku-na Dhupuma-ku-na ngunhi ngunhi
Pl.Narne-PERL-m Pl.Name-PERL-IM Pl.Name-PERL-IM there.DIST there
ngayi yukurra-na wanga gol dhärra-na ngunha-ku-na
3SG CTS-IM place school stand-IM yonder-PERL-IM
wandi-wandi-qa
run-REDUP-PRO
‘Yes, we went around through the Dhupuma and Gulkula area, where the 
school used to be.'
30. ngilimu gul-yu-n nhä-ma swimming pool baman'-puy
1 PL.INCL stop-DO-lJNM see-UNM sw imming pool old-ASSOC
ngunhi gyayoyayggu yumurrku-wu ga gapu dhika
there.DIST 3PL+DAT small-DAT and w a te r  INDEF 
ngunhili-mi dhika
there.DIST+LOC.PAST-PROP INDEF
‘We stopped and saw the old sw imming pool over there. It was to r  them, 
the (school) kids.'
3 1 .  balanya Hnggu bitjan swimming pool-thi-nga-ga yurru
l ike  th i s f i nish do thus swirnrni ng pool-INCH-N0ML- PR0 wi 11
gapu yep dhika wait jan-buy ga gäna dhika dhärra gurra latju
w a te r lo ts  INDEF rain-ASSOC and alone INDEF stand GTS good
dhika kip-Iup-thu-na-wu wänga
INDEF swim-REDUP-DQ-NOML-DAT place
‘Like th is  the s w i rn rn i n g p o o 1 h a d been f i l le d  w i t h 1 o t s o f w a t  e r  f ro rn t h e 
rain and now i t  was a good sw imming place.’
32. nhä-ma yakarray gapu gay biya-n nhä-ma dhika
see- UNM surprise vvaterEMPH do thus- UNM see-UNM INDEF 
iigofiimu dukiuk-thi-n iup-mp-thu-na-wu yurru ngunhi
1 PL.INCL want-INCH-POT swim-REDUP-DO-NOML-DAT w i l l  there.DIST 
lup-thu-n-dja bili ngayi milmitjpa-thi-na wänga-ga
swirn-DO-UNM-PRO CALIS 3S6 a fte rn o o n -1 NCH-P.PF place-PRO
’Surprised to see the w ate r, we wanted to sw im , but i t  was getting late.'
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33. bala rigai™ « bala nga iim u bengu-ya mandi ga lili-na
then 1PL.INCL then 1PL.1NCL a lte r  that-PRO run and toward-IM  
dhunupa-na Y ir rk a ia -y i-n a  
s tra ig h t- IM PI.Name-ALL-lM 
'A fte r that we drove stra igh t home, back to Yirrkala.'
34. Yirrkala-yi ayiSiinsi ga mandi Lueyin-nha wandi ga manga
Pl.Name-ALL 1PL.INCL and run long-IM run and place 
muSka 
reach+UNM
'We drove all the way un til we reached Yirrkala.'
3 5 . ga hnggu-na
and fin ish -H i 
'The end.'
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Text B. Dhatam' Gulun'ngu Gurarrthina.
Story w ritten jo in tly  by Yolngu teacher and the Preschool children.
TITLE: Dhatam' gu|un'-ragy gurarr-thi-na.
w ate r-lily  bulb billabong-LOC grow-INCH-P.PF 
’Dhatam', the w a te r-lily  bulb, grows up in the billabong.’
1 . LUanggany-mi malu-yu yothu yäku Dhatam'
one-PROP day-TEMP child name Dhatam' (w ate r-lily  bulb) 
dhamai-muyang-i-na nmkmak-kungu.
bi rthplace-rernernber(=be born) - 1NCH- P.PF w a te r-lily  f 1 ower-0RIG 
'One day a w ate r-lily  child called Dhatam' was born.
2. Besigu-ya ngayi lilakmak-ya marrtji-na bala
and then-PRO 3SG w ate r-lily  flower-PRO go-P.PF then 
bu-ngayo räkay-na bu-sigaya ngayi dhangang.
col 1 ect-P.PF w a te r-lily  nut collect-P.PF 3S6 many
'After that Wäkwak (her rnother) went and got 1 ots of w a te r-lily
nuts.'
3. R ong i-y i-aa-ya  ngayi üläkm ak-ya nha-ayaya ngayi
return-1NCH-P.PF-PRO 3S6 w.l. flower-PRO see-P.PF 3SG 
Rhatam'-ya garra-na gai-kal-yu-na yurru manga-na
w.l. bulb-PRO CTS-P.PF crawl-REDUP-DO-P.PF w ill speak-P.PF 
marrtji-na bitja-aa ngamala ayamafa ngamala!!"
go-P.PF do thus-P.PF mummy rnurnmy mummy
'When Wakwak came back she saw Dhatam' crawling around singing
out "rnurnmy! mummy! rnurnmy!”.'
4. "lllay waku marrkap-mi dtiuuia-ya ngarra nhuna
hey w ife ’s child affection- PR0P th is- PR0 1S6+N0M 2SG+ACC
rangan-sni-ngga gonha-yu-na-ya" bitja-aa ngayi
Paperbark- PR0P- C0NTR rnight-DQ-P.PF-PRO do thus-P.PF 3SG
manga-na LUakinak-ya.
say-P.PF w.l. flower-PRO
"Hey! My dear child. 1 le ft you when you were s t ill a baby." said 
Wäkwak.
5. "nyamala biyanu-ngupa-na ngarrana Djaykung'-thu bala
rnurnmy fright-follow-P.PF 1S6+ACC file  snake-ERG then
ngarra nhungu-na ngathi-na.
1SG 2S6+DAT-IM cry-P.PF
"Yä ä ä yothuthu marrkap-mi manhaka dhika ngayi
what a pity child+REDUP affection-PROP where+LOC 1NDEF 3SG
Djaykung-dja? ngarra nganya-na mambal birrirri'-yu-n."
file  snake-PRO 1SG 3SG+ACC-IM ta il twist-DQ-UNM
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"Mummy, the f i le  snake frightened me, then I cried fo r you." "Oh! 
my dear child. Where is that f i le  snake. I 'll tw is t  his ta il off."
6. ngaiindi, ngaHndi, ngaHndi, ngupa-na manda nhina-na-ya ngayi
moon moon moon fo ilow-P.N i 3DU sit-P.PF-PRO 3SG
Dhatam'-tja w inkid-thi-na-na gurarr-thi-na
w.l. bulb-PRO mature-1NCH-P.PF-IM grow-INCH-P.PF
'A fte r many months went by Dhatam grew up to be a teenage g irl.'
7. ULlangany-mi-yu malu-yu ngayi darramu nhan.gu 
one-PROF'-TEMP day-TEMP 3S6 man 3S6+DAT
djal-thi-na yäku Gulwani, ngayi bala-yi nfoaii.yti 
want-INCH-P.PF name P.Narne 3S6 then-ANAPH 3SG+DAT 
Dhatam'-ya nyarr-maing-thu-na. 
w.l.bulb-PRO ? -find  (rflirt)-DO-P.F 'F
‘One day a young man, whose name was Gulwani, fe ll in love w ith  
Dhatam, and began f l ir t in g  w itn  Dhatam'.'
0. Vaka Lueyin-dja bala manda ngat-thu-n-mi-na-na ga
MEG long-PRO then 3S6 get-DO-UNM-RECIP-P.PF-IM and 
yothu-ya manda-ku marrma miyalk ga manqany dirramu.
chi 1 d-PRO 3DUAL-DAT two female and one male
'It  wasn’t long before they had th e ir own children, two g ir ls  and
one boy.'
9. Bala manggany-ini-yu-tja ngayi walu-ya dal-na dhika 
then one-PROP-TEMP-PRO 3S6 sun-PRO strong-IM INDEF 
gorrmur-na gapu-ya bala manda-ku yumurrku-ya 
hot-1M water-PRO then 3DUAL-DAT small-PRO 
raku'-rakuny-thi-aa-na. Ngayi Dhatam'-tja ngathi-na-na a a a 
dead-REDUP-1 NCH-P.PF-IM 3SG w.l.bulb-PRO cry-P.PF-IM 
lileyin-na dhika, bala ngayi milkarri-ya djuj-yu-na 
long-1M INDEF then 3SG tears-PRQ flow-DO-P.PF
wayanggaya-na djamankuH'-inaya-na bala uiaya-ya bulu 
3PL+0BL-IM children-OBL-IM then 3PL-PR0 again
Lualnga'-inalnga-thi-na. 
alive-REDUP-INCH-P.PF
Then one day the sun was so strong and so hot that the w ater (dried up) 
and th e ir children died. Dhatam' cried arid cried. She cried fo r such a 
long tim e that her tears flowed to her children and they became alive 
again.'
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10. Manda rrigomalQ-'mingu-ya ga bapa-'m ingu-ya  nurrki-na
3DUAL rnother-KIN- PR0 and fat.her-KIN- PR0 very-1M
gong-mi-na ga linggu-na.
h and- P R 0 P (=h a p p y) - 1M a n d f i n i s h -1M
The mother and father were so happy. The end.’
Below I present the equivalent story in Gurnetj adapted by myself but 
checked by the author. Numbers refer to page numbers in the original 
story book. Morpheme breaks correspond between the two versions.
Gurnati Version.
Title: Dhatam' gulun'-ngura gurarr-thi-rrina.
1. LUanggany-mirri malu-yu yothu yäku Dhatam' 
dhaLual-tnuyang-i-rrina ruäkujak-kungu.
2. Benguru-nydja ngayi LUaku.iak-tja marrtji-na bala bu-mara 
räkay-na, bu-mara ngayi dhangang.
3. Rongi-yi-rrina-nydja ngayi Luakwak-tja nha-ngaia ngayi 
Dhatam'-tja yukurra-na gal-kal-yu-rruna yurru wanga-na 
marrtji-na bitja-na "Ngandi! ngandii ngändü"
4. "lilay! UJaku marrkap-mirri! Dhumala ngarra nhuna 
rangan-mirri-ngga gonha-yu-rruna-nydja." bitja-na ngayi 
Luanga-na liläkmak-tja.
5. "Ngändi biyarm-ngupa-ra ngarra-nha Djaykung'-thu bala ngarra 
nhungu-na ngathi-na."
"Vä ä a... yothu marrkap-mirri. LUanhaka dhika ngayi 
Djaykung'-tja? Ngarra nganya Luambal birrirri'-yu-n!"
6. Ngalindi... ngajindi.... ngajindi ngupa-na manda nhina-na-nydja 
ngayi Dhatam'-tja uiirrkul-thi-rrina-na gurarr-thi-rrina.
7. UJanggany-mirri-yu walu-yu ngayi darramu nhanngu 
djäl-thi-rrina yäku Gulwam, ngayi bala-yi nhanngu Dhatam'-tja 
nyarr-malng'-thu-rruna.
8. Vaka u.»eyin'-tja bala manda ngat-thu-riara-mi-na-na ga 
yothu-nydja manda-ku iurrkun' märrma' miyalk ga manggany 
darramu.
9. Bala Luanggany-mirri-yu-nydja ngayi Lualu-nydja däl-na dhika 
gorrmur'-na gapu-nydja bala manda-ku yumurrku-nydja
raku-'rakuny-dhi-rrina-na. Ngayi Dhatam'tja ngathi-na-na........
meyin'-nha dhika, bala ngayi milkarri-nydja djul-yu-rruna 
Lualalanggala-na djamarrkuli'-ULiala-na bala walala bulu 
Lualnga'malnga-thi-rrina.
10. Manda ngandi-'mirringu-nydja ga bapa-'mirringu-nydja
mirrki-na gong-mirri-na. 6a linggu-na.
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Text C: Rebels Malany
Vo 1 ngu teacher (beionging to the Dstiwuy clan) telling a story to 
Transition, Grade 1 and 2 children. Recorded on tape arid transcribed by 
self.
1. dhäwu-ya iaka-m a-rra  dhämu djama
s t o r y - P R 0 te ll-  LI N M -1 S G s t o r y w o r k+U N M 
'I am going to te ll (you) a story.'
2 . Luanggany-mi, yol tuaya go! may a nhami gam nhawi gam
one-PROP who 3PL who 3PL whatsit urn whatsit urn 
darramu-ya nhan.gu yäku gunydjulu, marnggi nhuma. .ngi . .bay
male-PRO 3SG+DAT name lizard know 2PL yes O.K. 
'One (time), who were they, who were they, urn, there was a man whose 
name was Gunydjulu, the lizard. Do you know him? Yes! O.K.'
3. way yaka git-kit-thu-n-mi
hey MEG laugh-REDUP-DO-UNM-PROP 
'Hey! Don't laugh.'
4. gunydjulu ga mäpili ga gunyan ga mewung, yawarriny1 
lizard and rnudhopper and sand crab and buf f a 1 o boys
dhuwa rnaya yawarriny' w aya-ya  dhangu
this 3PL hoys 3PL-PR0 this
The lizard and the rnudhopper and the sandcrab and the buffa 1 o, they 
were all boys.'
5. nhä yawarriny' balaaya djuwit-mi dhika yawarriny'
what boys like this sweet-PROP INDEF boys
'Those boys were nice (handsome) boys.'
6. dhika balanya bulutju dhika marwat latju dhika balanya buku
INDEF like this beard INDEF hair good INDEF like this forehead
They had nice hair, beards arid faces, like this (making gestures).'
7. nhä socks up dhiyaku socks-ya ga dhiyaku . . .
what socks up this+DAT socks-PRO and this+DAT 
‘Arid what else, (they) had their (long) socks pulled up . .(making 
gestures).'
o. wanhaka wänga-ya ngunha barrpira
where place-PRO yonder PI.Name 
'Where is (their) place? Over there at Barrpira.'
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9 marnggi nhuma barrpira-mu-ya
k n o w 2 P1 PI. N a rn e - D AT - P R 0
'Do you know Barr pi ra?"
10. nguntioya manga-ya nhami djinggar-yu-aa bathala
yonder + L0C.PRESplace-PR0 w h a ts it stand- D0 -P.PF b 1 g
hostel «JEiiya bathala
hostel this+LOC.PRES big 
'0ver there (at Barrpi ra) stands a bi g hoste 1.'
11 nhä thirri rooms bay
what three rooms O.K.
‘And i t  has three rooms, O.K.'
12 u>alanggu nyiknyik-ku-ya afanggu-ya
3PL+DAT mouse-DAT-PRO 3PL+DAT-PR0
'It was theirs, those kid’s.’
13. bala ngayi yol ivarray
then 3 SO who DIM IN 
Then who was it.?’
14. bala ngayi nhami-ya marramba’-y i-na -rray  gam gunyan-dja
then 3S6 whatsit- PR0 adultery-1NCH-P.PF-DIMIN urn sandcrab- PR0
aka
exist
'And he committed adultery, sort of, that sand crab did.’
1 B.yatj-ya snaraf yatj-ya dhika-ya
bad-PRO hair bad-PRO INDEF-PRO 
The (sand crab) had untidy hair.’
16. yätjga ina ra t-tja  gunyan-dja
bad and hair-PRO sand crab-PRO 
The sand crab had untidy hair.’
17. bala marrtji gatjuy "nhumalanggu-na dhuuia manga nhami-ya
then go+UNM be off! 2PL+DAT-IM this place whatsit-PRO 
barrpira-ya bala ngarra-rru marrtji-na", bitja-na
Pl.Narne-PRO then ISO-wi l l  go-P.PF do thus-P.PF
Then he went saying "This place here, Barrpira, is your place, so I'll be
off.'”
18. ngayi airport-tiil-ga
3SG airport-ALL-PRO 
'He (went) to the airport.'
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19. anhoka wayanggu nyumukuniny airport Luanhaka-na qaiki
where 3PL+DAT small airport where-1M close
rangi-ngu, lup-mara-marra (-ma+yurru) rangi-ngu 
beach- L0c swirn- CAUS- UNM+w ill beach-LOC
" Where is their l i t t le  airport? It's on the beach, the waves might wash 
over (the airstrip).’
20. bala ngayi marrtji-na-n
then 3S6 go-P.PF-IM 
'Then he went.'
21. "ngarra yurru tliiuufa marrtji-na bala Yirrkala-lila. bay"
ISO w ill this go-F'.FF away Pl.Name-ALL+IM O.K. 
biya~n ngayi manga-n gunydjulu-ya
do thus-UNM 3S6 say-P.PF lizord-PRO ’
'"I’ll go back to Virrkala O.K." said the lizard.'
22. linggu nhawi-na-rra Luarmu-gu-na "nha-ku nhe
f i n i s h s e e - 1M -1 S 6 w o rry - D 0 - P. P F w h a t - D AT 2 S 6
mariuu-yu-na biya-na ngayi nhaLUi-ya" gunyan-dja
worry-DO-P.PF do thus-P.PF 3SG whatsit-PRO sand crab this+LOC
gangga-ya git-mara-nq ya'
carefully-PRO rnove-CAUS-POT do it!
Then I was worried. "What are you worrying for?" said the crab.. . .  Move 
it  carefully (reprimanding the kids).'
23. "nha-ku nhe luariifu-yu-na" biga-na ngayi-ga
what-DAT 2S6 worry-DQ-UNM+IM do thus-P.PF 3S6 -PRO 
'"What are you worrying for" he said.'
24. nhallm arraku unfia yutjuLuala dhäwul-yi-n ngunha
whatsit 1S6+DAT yonder small nothing-1 NCH-P.PF yonder
Virrkala Nhulun-ngu
PI.Name Pl.Narne-LOC
*My lit t le  one passed away, there at Virrkala, no Nhulunbuy.‘
25. yol tuaka nhanngu miyalk-tja yäku, birrkpirrk
who exist 3S6+DAT wornan-PRCi name bird species 
' W h o is that w o m a n, h e r n a rn e is Bi rr k p i rr k (species o f bird)’
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26. ngarra fHiutua marnggi birrkpirrk-ku-ya
1 SG this know bird species-DAT-PRO 
’I know that bird.'
27. «ibaaua ngarra yurru yals bala yurru ngarra yaia marrtji yalala
this 1S6 w ill later away w ill 1SG later go+UNM later
linggu-n 
finish-IM 
T il go later on.'
28. linggu ivaya biya-na manga-na ngi bsya-na may a
finish 3PL do thus-P.PF say-P.PF TAG do thus-P.PF 3PL
manga-na gam "Laklak ngaraapu nhungu duktuk nhe-rru bala 
say-P.PF urn P.Narne 1PLEXCL 2SG+DAT want 2SG-will away 
marrtji biya-na yaSsi boys maka, gaiiiarriny'" ngarra 
g o+U N M d o t h u s - P. P F the re. D 1ST b o y s e x i s t b o y s IS 6
nhungu duktuk ga Karen yurru be mal-thu-n cSbsya
2S6+DAT want and P.Name w ill else fo ilow - D0 -UNM here+L0C
arraka Karen ga aaba-kay Bernadette-tja
1SG+DAT P.Narne and yonder-EMPH P.Narne-PRO
They said "Laklak, we want you to go there where the boys are." I want 
you and Karen to follow me over there. Karen arid Bernadette there.’
(p o i n t i n g i n B e r n a d e 11 e ’ s d i r e c t i o n)
29. nge bay nhaun nhuma-ynra m a rr - 'a r r t j i
yes O.K. whatsit 2PL-will go-REDUP 
'Yes, you two w ill go for a walk.’
30. yawarriny', yurru nhä maya iiffraaga ijarra -m i dhika yatj-m i,
boys w ill what 3PL nuisance-PROP INDEF bad-PROP
bay
O.K.
Those boys were being a nuisance and playing up.’
31. ga motorbike-tja uiayanggu retja-ngu baianya colour
and motorbike-PRO 3PL+DAT bush-LOG like this colour 
biya-n dhangu bala-ya colour eh motorbike-tja nguruku gay 
do thus-1M this then-PRO colour eh rnotorbike-PRO yon-DAT EMPH 
nge Bernadette-ku yaka may motorbike ..  . motorbike colour-ya..
yes P.Narne-DAT NE6 hey motorbike motorbike col our-PRO 
Their rnotor bikes were in the bush. They had a colour 1 ike this 
(gesturing), like Bernadette’s.'
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32. rebels uiayaya ga marryang-dja analanggu marryang-dja
rebels 3PL+PR0 and gun-PRO 3PL+DAT gun-PRO
itfalanygy yaka nhuna ngayl bitja-n inut-thu-n biya-na
3PL+DAT NEC 2S6+ACC 3S6 do thus-UNM hit-DO-UNM do thus-?  
yara gam gangga-n 
like  urn si owl y-1M
7 hose rebe 1 s and thei r guns won't get you,1 ike th i s.' (gesturi ng)
33. biya-n (laugh) motorbike u*ay any yu nhauji marryang-dja bay'
do thus-UNM motorbike 3PL+DAT w h a ts it gun-PRO O.K. 
'Like th is  w ith  th e ir rnotorbikes, w h a ts it th e ir  guns.'
34. ngunbi nhuna ngayi-yrru nhä-ma dbipa garrirri-yi
there !) I ST 2SG+ACC 3SG-WÜ1 see-UNM this+ALL Pl.Narne-ALL 
nhauu tibipa-kay ganam -'m i-yi ngayi nhuna 
w h a ts it here+ALL-EMPH tree sp.-PROP-ALL 3SG 2SG+ACC 
nha-ma-na yol yolngu biya-n
see- U N M - 1M w h o p e r s o n d o t h u s - U M
'If  he'll see you people at Rocky Bay, no Shady Beach, he'll say “who's 
those people?" like  th is.'
35. "arra mak wut-thu-n nganya" biya-n yara bitja-na
1SG might hit-DO-UNM 3SG+ACC do thus-UNM like  do thus-UNM 
nganya yurru gam 
3SG+ACC w il l  urn
'"I m ight h it him like  th is." he was saying.'
36. biya-n bala ngayi räkuny-dji
do thus-UNM then 3SG dead-INCH 
‘Like th is  , and then he'll die.’
37. yaka nhuma m a -'a rr t ji bala nge, Ganarri
NEG 2PL go-REDUP away yes PI.Name 
'Don’t you go down there to Shady Beach, O.K.'
38. nge biya-na yawun.gu nganapu marrtji maypal-yi bay
yes do thus-P.PF yesterday 1PL.EXCL go+UNM she llfish -A LL  O.K. 
'Yeh, like  th is , yesterday, we went to get some she llfish .'
39. nyanapu, ngarra ga Rarrinmy ga LUurrmitjin bala-ya bala
1PL.EXCL 1SG and P.Name and P.Name away-PRO away
Dhumudal gjfruiua, marnggi nhe-ya ngi
P.Narne here know 2SG-PR0TAG
'We (went), me and Rarriwuy, and W urrrn itjin  and Dhumudal, you know 
don't you?'
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40. nge blya-k marrtji-ya ba!a nganapu yaman.gu
yes do th u s -D A T  go+UNM-PRG aw ay  1 PL.EXCL y e s te rd a y  
'Yes, l i k e  th a t ,  w e  w e n t  dow n th e re  y e s te rd a y . '
41. bala aäinti may may aiya-n yamarriny'-tja yamun.gu
then  1PL.INCL hey hey do thus-U NM  hoys-PRO y e s te rd a y  
jaypa-ngy nhami-ngu-ya mir-'mir-yu-na maka
o th e r  s ide-LO C w h a ts i t -L O C -P R O  w h is t !e -R E D U P -D O -P .P F  e x is t  
'Those boys on the  o th e r  s ide  w e re  c a l l in g  ou t,  y e s te rd a y ,  see ing  us, they  
w h is t le d  out.'
42. buku yatj-ms-ya
f  o r  e h e a d bad- P R 0 P -  P R 0
'(Vou) naugh ty  ( kids).* [c :has t is ing  the k id s  w ho w e re  be ing no isy  in  c 1 ass 1
43. mer- isiya-na nganapu dama'-yu-na
w h i s t l e -  do thus-P .PF 1 PL.EXCL look  around-DO-P.PF 
T h e y  w h is t le d  and w e  looked around.'
44. yara nganapu yan.gu biya-na yom. .ngunha-n ngunhi
l i k e  1 PL.EXCL y e s te rd a y  do thus-P .P F  yes y o n d e r - IM  th e re .D 1 ST 
rebel mala-nya ngunha-ya ya‘ biga-na mala yarrup-mara-ma 
rebe l group-PRO yonder-PRO look  do thus-P .P F  3PL descend-CAUS-UNM 
motorbike yan.gu rangi-yi
rn o t  o r  b ike  ye s t  e r  d a y b e a c h -  A L L
'L ike  t  h a t , y e s t  e r  d a y , w  e s a w  t  h a t  rn o t  o r  b ike  g a n g o v e r  t  here , 1 o o k , g o i n g 
dow n to  the  beach.'
45. ngayi nhami gunydjuju gunydjulu ays gunydjuju ayi
3S6 w h a t s i t  l i z a r d  l i z a r d  3 E.G l i z a r d  3SG
djima-'imat-thi maka yätj-tja  bärka-ga rumba!
srnart-R EDU P-lNC H e x is t  bad-F 'R0 th in -P R O  body
T h e  l i z a r d ,  he w a s  g e t t in g  s m a r t .  Fie w a s  r e a l ly  s k in n y ,  l i k e  th is . '
46. bala ngayi yamun.gu nhä-na-na mir- biya-n siganapu
then  3SG y e s te rd a y  see-P.NI - 1M w h is t l e  do thus-UNM  1 PL.EXCL
yan.gu mat-thu-n uialal yan.gu
y e s te rd a y  look back-DO-UNM 3PL y e s te rd a y
T h e n  he s a w  us as he w as  w h is t l i n g  and w e  looked back.'
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47. yaka-n m at-thu-#  ngarra fa ita -m  Dhumudal-maja
N E G - 1M 1 o o k b a c k -  D 0 - P ÜT 1S G say- U N M P. N a rn e -  0 B L 
yan.gu yaka-n m at-thu -#  ngunha uHripu-n rebels mala-nha 
yesterday NEG-IM look back-DG-POT yonder other-IM  rebels group-ACC 
yaLuarriny' unbiya bay r iu ja rrtja -m i-n a  b iya-na
boys there.DIST+LO C. P A ST D.K. 1 i er-PROP-1M do thus-UNM
"'Don't look at them!“ I said to Dhurnudal "Don't look back at those rebels 
over there. They m ight get the wrong idea.'
48. bala bayngu-na yainun.gu ngayi LUurrmitjin-dja iwat-thu-na
then nothing-1M yesterday 3S6 P.Name-PRO look back-DO-P.PF
bala nganya-na yan.gu m ut-thu-sia dhika bini nqini-ya
then 3SG+ACC yesterday hit-DO-P.PF INDEF during TAG-PRO
biya-na gam
do thus-UNM urn
"W urrm itjin  didn't look back and then he h it her like  th is  eh?.‘
49. b itja -rr-n a  bala LUurr- b i t ja-rr-na lilu rrm itjin  yamyn.gu
do thus-P .PF-lh then P.Narne do thus-P.PF-IM P.Narne yesterday
dhika uHrrki-na mulmu-yi-na bala nyanapu-ya nang'-thu-aa
INDEF INTENS-1M grass-ALL-1M then 1PL.EXCL-PRO run-DO-P.PF 
lili-na manga-yi-na bay 
toward-1M pi ace-ALL-1M O.K.
"W urrm itjin  ran o ff and (hid) in the grass yesterday, and then we ran o ff 
towards home, CMC
54 beayura nganapu manga-yi-na m a t ji
and then+PRO 1PL.EXCL place-ALL-IM go+UNM 
'And then we went home.'
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T e x t  D : Fishing at Vämunha.
S o u re  e : B o y 17 y r  s . he ld  n g i n g 1 o t  h e 6 a I p u c lan.
Recorded on tape  a t my home. He w a s  asked to  t e l l  me a s to ry .
1 ngarra ga Timmy ga nhami-ya Mandani marrtji-na aiimu
1S6 and P.Narne and w h a t s i t - P R 0 P.Narne go- P.PF 1 PL.!NCL
badak
w a i t
T im m y  and I and w h a t 's  h is  name, Mandani w e n t  ( f is h in g ) . '
2. gara-ya Timmy-yu ga-ngaya ngarra-ya raki1 ga brrk
s p e a r -  P R 0 p . N a rn e -  E R G c a r  ry  -  P. P F i S 6 -  P R 0 f i s h i n g l in e  a n d t  a k e o f  f 
T im m y  took  a spear, I to o k  a f i s h in g  l in e  and we w e re  o f f . '
3. aiimu djadam‘-yu-fia  apaSa marrtji-na ga marrtji-na
t PL. I NCL daybreak-D G -P.PF ge t up and go go-P.PF and go-P.PF
aiimu
1 PL. 1 NCL
’A t  day break w e w e re  o f f . '
4. Timmy nhaingcda marrka|a-na
P.Marne see-P.PF m a n ta  ray -A C C
T im m y  saw  a m a n ta  ray.'
5. Timmy dhiya murr-murrnga nha-ngaya
P.Marne here+LOC know n to  se lf-R EDU P see-P.PF 
'T im m y  here, w as  the  on ly  one who s a w  i t . ’
6. arra  bulapula bulapuia buku-guya-na
1SG w a i t  w a i t  fo re h e a d - f is h -1 M  
'I w a s  w a i t in g ,  th in k in g  on ly  o f f is h . '
7. dar rk-thu-na Timmy-yu bur in itj yaka bur ir r it j mapiti
s p e a r -  D 0 - 1M P. N a rn e-ERG f i s  h ( G e n.) N E G f i s h (6 e n.) s t  i n g ray
darrk-thu-n, ga brric marrtji-na iinggu
spear-DO-UNM and take  o f f  go-P.PF f in is h
T  i rn rn y t  r  i e d t o s p e a r  t  h e f  i s h , n o i t  w  a s n ' t  a f i s h i t  w  a s a s t i n g r  a y , b u t 
i t  took  o f f . '
8. ga marrtji ngunha gul-yu-n nhami-ya nhanu-ngu-ya
a n d g o+U N M y o n de r s t  o p -  D 0 -  U N M w h a t s i t  -  P R 0 w  h a t s i t  -  L 0 C -PR 0
manga-ngu buia' nhami-ya djunifirr-mi-ngu manga-sigu
p lace-LO C w a i t  w h a ts i t -P R O  peewee-PROP-LOC p lace-LO C
gul-yu-n-dja
stop-DO-UMM-PRO
'(We) w e n t  and s topped th e re  a t the  p lace  w h e re  th e re  are pee wees.'
9. nyunhaya m arrt ji Yämunha
y onder+ L0C.P AST go+UNM PI .Narne 
‘(From) there we went to Yämunha.'
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10. Yämunha-ya ngunha Mandani-ya ngathi-na gapu-mu-na ga
Pl.Narne-PRG yonder P.Name-PRO cry-P.PF water-DAT-!M and
ngatha-mu-na ngathi
food-DAT-IM cry+UN II
'At Yämunha there, Mandani was crying for water and food.’
1 1. ayi Timmy-ya gatbadak ga alimu luka-na ngatha-ya
3SG P.Name-PRO get wait and 1PLINCL eat-P.PF food-PRO
§)iya-n
do thus-UNM
Timmy got (some food) and we ate i t ;
12. bala aisma marrtji-na badak ga ga ga ga
then 1 PL.INCL go-P.PF s till and and and and 
Then we went on and on and on.'
13. m a rr t j i - r ra  nhami mulka bala dakul-Eni manga
g o+U N M - 1S 6 w h a t s it  re a c h a w a y c a s u a r i n a - P R 0 p pi a c e
manha-mi gapu-mi manga raypiny balanya nhami-ya
where- LOC.PST water-PROP place fresh like this what sit-PRO
gapan ga m irik iri1 manapan
white clay and bait fish together
‘I went and reached the place where ther are casuarina trees, 
freshwater, white clay and lots of bait fish all together.'
14. ga ngarra yarrup- ngarra-ya yarrup-th i-na fishing-dhi-na
and ISO descend- 1SG-PR0 descend-INCH-P.PF fishing-ALL-IM 
m ada-ya gurtha-na bat-thu-n 
3DU-PR0 fire-1M light fire-DO-UNM 
‘I went down to fish while those two were making a fire .’
15. m arrtji bat-thu-na linggu gurtha b rrk  m a rr t j i - r ra  ga
CTS light fire-DO-P.PF finish fire  takeoff  go+UNM-ISG and
nhami-na muka manhaka manga-na dhuura-na nhami-na
whatsi t - 1M reach+UNM where pi ace-1M thi s- 1M whatsi t - 1M
aihau dap-thu-n-dha yamarriny'-tja
1 PL.INCL sit(F'L)-D0 -UNM-PR0 boys-PRO
‘When they'd made the fire, I came back and we all sat together, all the 
boys.'
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16. gunda-'unda-rni-ngu-na mayang-ngu-na dap-thu-n-dho
rock-REDUP-PROP-LOC-IM creek-LOC-IM sit(PL)-DO-UNM-PRQ 
bala linggu ngarra yarrup-thu-na fishing-dhi-na
then finish 1S6 descend-DO-P.PF fishing-ALL-IM
‘We sat in amongst the rocks by the creek, then I went down to fish.*
17. ngayi Timmy-ga batha-n burirritj-na burirritj ga nhami
3S6 P.Name-PRO cook-UNM fish(Gen.)-IM fishfGen.) and whatsit 
umttji ga u»akun ga burirritj mala-ny 
spinefoot and mullet and fish(Gen.) group-PRO 
Timmy cooked the fish. We had spinefoot, mullet and all kinds of fish.’
18 ngarra yarrup-thu-n raku-ma ngarra ga bulatja
1SG descend-DG-UNM catch fish-UNM 1SG and grey snapper 
nyerrkada nguykal' ga nhauti makani
rock cod trevally and whatsit queenfish
‘I went down to catch fish, grey snappers, rock cod, trevally and
queenfish.’
19 ga bengu alimu dhaujut- am a nhuma thinking balanga
and and then 1PL.INCL rise u p -? 2PL think like this 
mekaum' dhäkay tjuuut
oyster taste sweet
'And after that we got up, thinking about oysters that taste sweet.'
20 yo balanga
yes like this 
‘Yes, like that.’
21 . dhau.iat yarrup mekaum luka-lmu linggu dhauiat ga
come out descend oyster eat-IPL.INCL finish come out and
linggu-n dhau»at-yu-na repu-na
finish-IM come out-DO-P.PF other-1M
’We went down to get oysters, when we’d finished eating (one) we’d get 
more.'
22. arra nhauu-na be nha gapu nhä-ma rangi-thi-na
1SG whatsit-1M else what water see-UNM beach-INCH-P.PF
nhauu-na
whatsit-1M
‘Arid what else?, I saw the tide was going out.’
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23. rangi-thi-na rongi-na bala alhnu arrup-thi-na
beach-1NCH-P.PF return-P.PF then 1PL.INCL descend-1NCH-P.PF 
magpal-thi-na m it-thu-rra ga |uka mekaum-na biya-n
she llf ish -A LL -IM cut-DO- 1S6 and eat+UNM oyster-IM  do thus-UNM 
‘When the tide went out, we went hack down and cut oysters (o ff the 
rocks) and ate them.’
24 ga bengu alimu dhaiuat- unbiya
and and then 1PL.INCL come out- there.DIST+LOC 
‘And a fte r that we came back up from  there.’
25 dhuuia arra linggu-n finish nge w aw a ga repu laka-m a-rru
th is  1SG fin ish-IM  fin ish  yes brother and other te ll-U N M -w ill
another one
another one
‘That's the end of th is  (story) brother, and (now I) w il l  te ll you another 
one.’
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T e x t  E: S c h o o l  A c t i v i t i e s  (Deve lopm en ta l  Dhuwaya) .
! asked an 11 yea r  old  M a rraku lu  boy Walanba Wanembi  to  reco rd  f o r  me 
on tape t e l l i n g  rne about  w h a t  he did  a t  schoo 1. T h i s  te x 1 1 a  1 ks about  
schoo 1 s p o r t  o u t in g s  etc. The 1 a11er p a r t  ot the t e x t  i s  r e l a t i n g  the 
e v e n t  s i n a p o p u 1 a r  c h i 1 d re n' s v i d e o " D a n n y ’ s E g g " t  h a t  h e s a w  a t  s c h o o 1.
1. nhä bu(lu) i tp y o  dhämu laka-nga nhe skul-pi dhamu
w  h a t  rn o re 1S 6 s t  o ry  t  e 11 -  P QT+P R 0 2 S 6 s c h o o 1 -  A S S 0 G s t  o ry
Jaka-
t e l l -
'What  o t h e r  s t o r y  about  schoo l  s h a l l  I t e l l  you?'
2 siiali aiiffiii djamarrkuli' ga ngalapaj-mi yolngu marrtji nguli
IRR 1PLINCL c h i l d re n  arid adu l t -PROP person go+UNM IRR
barnan' bala rugby-yi
long ago away  ru gby -A LL
'A long t i m e  ago us c h i l d re n  and some a d u l t s  w e n t  to (p lay )  rugby . ’
3. Graham-gu class Ringi-mu class nguli Ringi-Luu class ga
P. Name- DAT c la s s  P. Name-DAT c la s s  IRR P. Name-DAT c la ss  and
Graham-gu class u8s baman' marrtji bala rugby-HJ] rugby-mu
P.Narne-DAT c la ss  IRR long ago go+UNM aw ay  ru g b y -A L L  ru gby -D A T
benguru i*ya8ay'-yu-na rugby-yi
and then p lay-DO-P.PF ru g b y -A L L
'Both Graham's and R in g i ’s c la s s  w e n t  to  the  rugby and p layed rugby. '
4. bala Rdam ga apaSti mada bu-nfoa-mi rugby-mi
then P.Narne and European 3DU h i t -NOML-PRGP rugby-PROP 
T h e n  A darn and t w o  t o w n  k id s  w e r e  f i g h t i n g  at  the  rugby. '
5. bala maya-na men ngäpaki-mu ga nhami gam class Ringi-mu
then 3 P L - 1 IT beat  European-DAT and w h a t s i t  urn c la ss  P.Narne-DAT
class . . . .  Ringi-thu class-su an äpaki-na olimu men
c la s s  P. Name-ERG c lass-ERG and European-ACC 1PL.INCL beat
djamarrkuli'-yu
ch i ld ren-ERG
T h e n  they,  R in g i ’s c la ss ,  bea t  those  t o w n  k ids ,  we beat  them. '
6 . suaya-na uiaya ngäpaki men alim u-na djamarrkuli'
3PL- IM  3PL European beat  1 PL.INCL-ACC c h i ld re n
yoi-'u lnyii-na dhay-uiu (<dtiiuua+yurru)
P e r  s o n -  RE DU P -  A C C t h i s -  w  i 11
l a t e r  those t o w n  k id s  m ig h t  bea t  us Yolngu kids. '
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6a. ga Marulam nhä manga baianya
and P.Narne what say+UNM like  th is
‘And now w ha t’s Mandani’s got to say.' (handani didn't respond).
7. ngaii tvaya fluril-thu class preskul-pugngu year thirri year one 
1 Dü 3PL P.Name-ERG class preschool - I NHAB year three year one 
ga year tmo nguli &aaya baman'-na märr-yan.gu (<marr-yamun.gu) 
and year tw o  IRR 3PL long ago-1M jus t-yes te rday  (=a few  days ago) 
iuaya marrtji-na bala nbay-thi, bala swimming pool-ls 
3PL go-P.PF away w ha ts it -A LL  away sw imming pool-ALL 
ia-'Syp-thu-n snaya
sw irn - REDUP-DO -UNM 3PL
'Us tw o and thern, ( the chi 1 dren f  rorn) Avri Vs class, preschoo 1, year 3, 
year 1 and year 2 went a few  days ago to the swimming pool to sw im .’
6. bengu-ya Su-'lyp-thu-na-wu aua dinnertime-dba-uyu
and then-PRO swim-REDUP-DO-NOML-DAT a f te r  dinnertime-PRQ-ABL
drink-na bayim chips ga rongi-'rungi-yi-iJ ga
d r in k - I t i  buy chips and return-REDUP-INCH-UNM and
l y - ’ l y p - t h u - n
swim-REDUP-DQ-UNM
’ A n d t h e n a f  t  e r  s w i rn rn i n g, w e had 1 u n c h o f c h i p s a n d s o f t d r  i n k a n d
a f t e r  d i n n e r  w e n t s w i rn rn i n g again.'
9. bersgu-ya chips-ya bayim rali'-ngu
a n d t  h e n -  P R 0 c h i p s -  P R 0 b u y t o w a r  d -  L 0 C
'And then on the way home (we) bought some chips.'
10. bengu marrtji-na bus-su räli-na Virrkala-y-na
and then go-P.PF bus-ERG to w a rd -H i PI.Name-ALL-1M 
bcngu-ya Yirrkala-ngu lunchtime nha linggu
and then-PRO Pl.Narne-LOC lunchtime what f in ish  
‘And then we came back to Y irrka la  on the bus, a f te r  lunch.'
11. na home home timedSia-nggu ngayi marrtji bala-y
urn horne horne t im e -P R O -1 PL.INCL+DAT 3SG go+UNM then-ANAPH
marrtji-nara baBanya
go-NOML like  th is
T  h e n h o rn e t i rn e c a rn e, the t i  rn e f o r  g o i n g (h o rn e).'
12. a first time ngani first arra laka-ngana unhinga
arid f i r s t  t im e TAG f i r s t  1SG tell-P.PF there.DIST+ABL 
nhami nhami-na balanya nhami gam nhami gam
whatsi t whatsit-1M like  thi s whats i t urn whatsi t urn 
T h is  is the f i r s t  t im e  I to ld (you) a s tory l ike  th is.'
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13. bef-thu-aa-yi Mr Faust-kalangu-muu dhauka-yu benguru
beep- DO-NOML- ALL P.Name-QBL.ST EM- ASSOC w o  man-ERG and then 
bala m arrtjiin aSmu gol-li-na gol-ls-na marrt ji-na
aw ay  go-P.PF 1 PL.1NCL s c h o o l-A L L - IM  s c h o o l -A L L - tM  go-P.PF 
' M r  F a u s t ' s w  i f  e r  1 n g s t  h e s i r e  n a n d t h e n w  e g o t  n s c h o ml.'
14. a a ia -'a ia -na  bala ringgi bell a ringgi bell a ringgi ringgi 
and p lay-REDUP-P.PF then  r in g  b e l l  and r in g  b e l l  and r in g  r in g
bell bala-?£THi djamarrkuN' Ringi-mu class Dayngama-utu 
b e ll  t h e n - 1 PL.INCL c h i ld re n  P.Narne-DAT c la s s  P.Narne-DAT 
class Barbara-wu class fiuril-um class Graham-gu class 
c la s s  P.Narne-DAT c la s s  P.Narne-DAT c la s s  P.Narne-DAT c la s s  
marrtji-'arrt ji-na gol-li-na, a JuIie- ll*u class marrt ji-na-na
go-REDUP-P.PF s c h o o l-A L L - IM  arid J u l ie -D A T  c la s s  go-P .PF-IM  
gol-ii-na 
s c h o o l-A L L - IM
' (W e ) a re p 1 a y i n g w  h e n t  he b e l l  r i  n g s a n d r i  n g s a n d t h e n u s k i d s R i n g i ' s 
c la s s ,  D ayngaw a 's  c la s s ,  B a rba ra 's  c la ss ,  A v r i l ' s  c la s s ,  Graham 's c la ss  
and Ju 1 i e's c l ass go i n to  schoo 1.'
15. bengu-ya goln-ngu tea time-ngu marrt ji-na-im u ngatha
arid then-PRO schoo l-LO C  tea  t irne -LO C  g o -P .P F -1 PL.INCL food
bayim tea time ag a ia -'a ia -yu -n a  baytjukuia basketball
buy tea t im e  play-REDUP-DO-P.PF b ic y c le  b a s k e tb a l l
nga ia -y -aa
play-DO-P.PF
'And then a t m o rn in g  tea  t im e  w e  go and buy some food  and p lay  
b a s k e tb a l l  o r  r id e  b ic y c le s  around.'
16. mo home-dbi natjon-na bengu home time-dha-isgyy
o r  hom e-A LL  h o w - IM  and then  home t i rn e -P R G - 1 PL.INCL
marrtji-na home-dtii-na
go-P.PF hom e-A LL-1M
'Or e lse  we go hom e.’
17. bengu ngayi bengy aSmu manga-na beng-aimu
and then 3SG and then  1 PL.INCL p la c e - IM  and t h e n - 1 PL.INCL 
aimu library-na g a-'ä rri-n a  nhina, fluril-mu class 
1 PL.INCL l i b r a r y - I M  enter-RED UP-P .PF sit+UNM P.Narne-DAT c la s s  
Graham-gu class ga year nhami Peter-mu class ga Julie-ya 
P.Narne-DAT c la s s  and y e a r  w h a t s i t  P.Narne-DAT c la s s  and P.Narne-PRQ 
nhami gam Ringi-ya ga Mark-tha-na yurru yaka in array 
w h a t s i t  urn P.Narne-PRO and P.Narne-PRO-IM w i l l  NEG DIM IN
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Mark-ku-ya, Mark-kaya bala marrtji-na gol-yi-na
P.Narne-DAT-PRG P.Name-OBL away go-P.PF school -ALL-1M 
'And then we went in to  the lib ra ry , A v ril's  class Graham's class, Peter's 
cl ass, Ju 1 i e's c 1 ass, Ri ngi 's c 1 ass and Mark's cl ass - no not Mark’s c 1 ass.'
1o. bala ngayi natjan-na preskul-puyngu year one year thirri ga
t  h e n 3 S G h o w - 1M p res c h o ol-INHAByear o n e y e a r t h re e a n d
year four ga year flue ga year sir: Mandani mala year si«
year f  o u r  a n d y e a r f i v e a n d y e a r s i x P. N a rn e g r  o u p yea r  s i x 
'How was i t ,  preschool, year one, year three, year four, year five  and 
y ear s i x whi ch i s Mand an i's g ro up.'
19. dhtitua-kay bala nhawi-na gam marrtji-na-imti
this-EMPH then whatsi t - 1M urn go-P.PF-1 PL.INCL
nhawi-na-kay library-na y a - ’arn-na nhä-iiyaya aSmy 
whatsit-IM-EMPH lib ra ry-IM  enter-REDUP-P.PF see-P.PF 1 PL.INCL 
ngäpaki bit ja . . .latju lot ju fait ja ma|putjuku-ujuy nhäuu gam 
European picture good good p icture fly in g  fox-ASSOC w h a ts it urn 
maEauja'yu bit jo 
ernu picture
‘We entered the lib ra ry  to see a f i lm  (video), a rea lly  good p icture about 
a fly in g  fox . . .  .what's that, a p icture about an ernu.'
20. nhauji marrtji bit ja nhä-ma mäyin m alatua'yu-na ngäpaki
w h a ts it go+UNM film  see- UN M animal emu-ACC European
mad a gana marrt ji
3DU alone go+UNM
’(We) went to see a f i lm  about an emu and a w h ite  kid going by 
themselves.’
21. nhä-ma malama'yu nhä-ma ngayi dfiilka-na ngayi luka
see-UNM emu see-UNM 3SG goanna-iM 3SG eat+UNM
maiauia'yu-na malauia’-mu mapu luka
ernu-IM emu-DAT egg eat+UNM
'He saw a goanna about to eat the emu's egg.'
22. ayi marrtji marrtji ngäpaki
3SG go+UNM go+UNM European 
The w hite  kid moved (forw ard sneaking up on the goanna).’
23. bala iuka-na mapu nhäuu nhä ngainat-thu-M-na mapu-na
then eat-IM egg w h a ts it what get-DO-POT-IM egg-1M
nmt-thu-u-na mut-thu-o-na dhika ngath i-ya . . .  nhäuu-na
hit-DO-POT-IM hit-DO-POT-IM INDEF before-PRO w ha ts it-IM
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nhami-ya yaka mut-thu-sia-n......... djibay djibay-na am bala
w h a ts i t -P R O  NE6 h i t -D O -P .P F - IM  shoo shoo-1M urn then
ngamat-thu-na bala marrtji-na
get-DO-P.PF then  go-P.PF
T h e n  as ( th e  go arm a) w a s  about to  ea t the  egg ( th e  w h i te  k id )  w a s  go ing 
to  h i t  i t ,  no he d id n ' t  h i t  i t ,  he shooed i t  away. '
24. bala laka-ngana marrtji-na manda ngunhi marrtji ngapaki-ya
then  say-P .PF go-P.PF 3DU th e re  go+UNM European-PRO
ngapaki ga bu-nhara-mi-na-ija bu-nha-mi-na am 
European and h it-NOfTL-RECIP-P .PF-PRO h it-NOML-REC 1 P-P.PF urn 
bengu bu-nhara-mi ngapaki mala bu-nha-mi qa...
and then hi t-NOML-REC IP European group hi t-NOML-REC IP DUR 
T h e n  ( o th e r  k id s )  w e re  hur 1 ing in s u I t s  a t those  tw o  and th a t  o th e r  
g r  o u p o f  k i d s w  ere  f i g  h t  i n g w  i t  h t h o s e t  w  o a n d p u n c h i n g e a c h o t  h e r  f  o r  
a long t im e . '
25. bala nhami . . .  marrma darramu mada-nhi fights nhami
t  h en w  h a t  s i t  t  w  o rn an 3 D U - 1 h e r e . DI ST f i g h t w  h a t  s i t
balanya djinydjalma baianya dakama balanya balanya mada
l i k e  t h is  c rab  l i k e  t h is  p ra w n  l i k e  t h is  l i k e  t h is  3DU
nga- 'a t - thu -na-m u uirrri dakama djakarra (< dadakarr ) am
sh ine-REDUP-DO-NOM L-DAT ? p ra w n  make s c ra p in g  no ise  urn 
dadakarr'-yu-n dakama-ya
rn a k e s c r  a p i n g n o i s e -  D 0 -  u N M p r  a w  n -  P R 0
'Then w h i le  th o se  t w o  w e re  f i g h t in g  the  crab l i k e  a p ra w n  ( a c tu a l ly  a 
y a bbi e) w  a s g l i s t  e n i n g ( i n t  h e w  a t  e r  a n d w  e n t  o f  f ) rn a k i n g a s c r  a p i n g 
no ise  (as i t  m oved a long  the b o t to m ) . '
26. bengy-ya  ga nhawi-ya maiauiiya dakama-na ngayi
and then-PRO and w h a t  s i t -P R O  emu praw n-1M  3 S6
dakama ngunhi uuandi-na nfran.gu uisrr-'irr-yu-na mada
p ra w n  th e re  run -P .PF  3S6+DAT th r o w  at c a re le ss ly -D O -P .P F  3DU
gatha-n-mi-na
give-ÜNM-REC I P-P.PF
'And then  the  yabb ie  to o k  o f f  as the  boys w e re  c a re le s s ly  th ro w in g  h is  
(Danny's egg) to  each o the r . '
27. ngayi u i a n d K a n d ^ r i a  wanggany'-tja ngapaki mapu-na
3SG run-REDUP-P.PF one-PRO European egg-1M
ngunhi gä-ngaya ngayi pirin-’mingu-ya ga-ngaya
th e re  ca rry -P .P F  3SG f r ie n d -K IN -P R O  ca rry -P .P F  
'One boy, a f r ie n d  o f  th e  o th e r  boy, ran o f f  w i t h  the  egg.'
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28. marra- ngayi dhutua-na linggu mulka-na gatha-na ngayi bala
g e t-  3SG th is - IM  f in is h  h o ld-P.PF give-UNM 3S6 then 
ngat-thu-na-LUu uiiripu ngunhi-yu ngapaki young boys-sy
g e t-  D 0 -  N 0 M L -  D AT o t  h e r  t h e re . DI ST -  E R G E u ro pea n y o u n g b oy s -  E RG 
'He got the egg and gave i t  to  h im  (h is  f r ie n d ) ,  then a l l  the o th e r  boys 
got h im  (and held h im  down and beat h im  up).'
29 bengu manha-ngu gatha-n-mi-na uniii gatha-n-mi
and then w here-ABL g iv e - UNM-REC1P-P.PF there  gi ve- UNM-REC1P
gatha-na bala L L ia n c Ih r ia -n a  yothu-ya wandi-na-na gatha-na
give-P.PF then run-P.PF-IM child-PRO run-P.PF-IM give-P.PF
ngadi- 'mingu
m other-K IN
'And then (h is f r ie n d )  gave i t  back to him. He took i t  home and gave i t  to  
his mother.'
30 ga ngadi-'mängu nhä-ngaya anfra-ngu (ifiutna nhe
and m other-K IN  saw-P.PF w here -A B L th is  2SG
ngat-thu-na”
get-DO-P.PF
'And m other saw (the egg and said) "Where did you get th is ? "
31. bengu "ngarra ngat-thu-na nhauji-ngu beach-ngy
and then 1SG get-DO-P.PF w h a ts it -L O C  beach-LOC 
rangi-ngura ngat-thu-na gunda'-mirti-n g y 1 b iya-na
beach-LOC get-DO-P.PF rock-PROP-LOC do thus-P.PF 
Then (he said) "1 got (the egg) at the beach, f ro m  in amongst the rocks." 
(The boy o r ig in a l ly  found the egg in the grass in amongst some rocky 
h i l ls .  They ca r r i  ed i t  do w n t o t h e r i  v e r  b e a c h w h er e t  h e y we re t ry i n g t  o 
ca tch a big Yabbie when the f ig h t  broke out.)
Text F i) F is h in g  on the  Is land . Developmental Dhuwaya. Munyuku 
female aged 12 years. Story recorded on tape, transcribed by self.
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1. yamun.gu ntanqgany-mirri-yu maiu-yu sigaoapu gaiuun.gu
yesterday one-PROP-TEMP day-TEMP 1 PL.1NCL yesterday 
marrtji-na bala rangi-yi 
go-P.PF away beach-ALL 
'Yesterday we went down to the beach.'
2. ngarra ga Bulunmirri ga Bambuynga bala aganapu nhä-ngaya
1S6 and P.Narne and P.Name away 1PL.EXCL see-P.PF 
bala aganapu marrtji bala rangi-yi ga nganapu fishing-dhi
away 1PL.EXCL go+UNM away beach-ALL and 1PL.EXCL fish ing-ALL 
'B u lunm irri, Bambuynga and I s a w ..., we went to the beach, fish ing.'
3. bala ngayi Bulunmirri-yu-ya la|u-na räku-ma ga ngayi
then 3SG P.Narne-ERG-PRO parrot fish -IM  catch-UNM arid 3SG
Bambuynga-yu-ya toad fish raku-ma, toad fish ga d lu j^a  
P.Name-ERG-PRQ toad fish  catch-UNM toad fish  and th is  
nhe-ga. . . ngayi Bambuynga-yu toad fish raku-ma
2SG-PR0 3SG P.Narne-ERG toad fish  catch-UNM
'Then Bulunm irri caught a parrot fish  and Bambuynga caught a toad fish ,
arid you caught t h i s ....... She, Bambuynga, caught a toad fish.'
4. ga iieiigy-sja märr ngayi rangi-thi-sr manga-ya bala
and then-PRO RESULT 3SG beach-INCH-UNM place-PRO away
agasiapu island-dfii-na marrtji
3PL.EXCL is land-ALL-IM  go+UNM
'Then a fte r tha t, as i t  was getting  low tide we went over to the island.' 
(A t low  tide  it 's  shallow  and easy to wade across.)
5. bala ngayi Bulunmirri-yu-ya dhangang-na nyerrkada raku-ma
then 3SG P.Name- ERG- PR0 rnany-1M rock cod catch- UNM
'Then Bulunm irri caught lo ts  of rock cods.'
6. ngayi Bambuynga-yu-ya raki' dup-thu-n bala ngayi gat-
3SG P.Narne-ERG-PRO fish ing  line throw-DO-UNM then 3SG snag- 
'Bambuynga th rew  out her line arid got snagged.'
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7. bala ngayi ranggu'-yu-na ranggu'-yu-na nhan.gu
then 3 S6 sp .snake- ERG- 1M snake -E R 6 - !  M 3 S6 + D AT 
gat-ma-ma bala ngayi Bu|unmirri märr ngayi marr-yu-n-dja 
s n a g -  C A U S -  U N M t  h e n 3 S G P. N a m e p o w  e r  3 S 6 p u 11 -  D 0 -  U N M -PRO 
Bulunmirri-yu nha-ma ranggu lli array bathala warray
P.Narne-ERG see-UNM sp. snake DIM IN b ig  DIMIN 
T  h e rn a n g r  o v e s n a k e h a d s n a g g e  d h e r  ( l i n e ), s o B u lu  n rn i n i  p ul 1 e d h a rd 
on the  l in e  u n t i l  she s a w  a k ind  o f a b ig  m angrove  snake (appea r) . ’
S. bala ngayi Mattheuu-yu ga Sam-dhu m anda-thu
then  3SG P.Narne-ERG and P.Narne-ERG 3DU-ERG 
nganiat-thu-na ranggu-ya bala dup-thu-n gapu-lili
get-DO-P.PF m angrove  snake then  th row -D O -U N M  w a te r -A L L  
T h e n  M a t th e w  and Sam sna tched  up the  m angrove  snake and th r e w  i t  
in to  the  w a te r . '
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T e x t F i i ) :  Down at the Banana Farm Developmenta l Dhuwaya. S to ry  
to ld  on tape by a 12 year old Munyuku g ir l .
1. marrtji-na bala farm-lilj bala nganapurru nha-ngala marrma
go-P.PF away fa rm -A L L  then 1 PL.EXCL see-P.PF tw o
norrng'nurrng' ga thirri yarraman1
pig and th ree  horse
'We w e n t down to the fa rm  and saw tw o  pigs and th ree  horses.'
2. bala aganapu marrtji-na djudup-thu-na binana-yi bala
then 1 PL.EXCL go-P.PF enter-DO-P.PF banana-ALL then
arsapu nha-agana dhangang binana
1 PL.EXCL see-P.PF many banana
Then we w en t in to  the banana (p la n ta t io n )  and saw lo ts  of bananas.'
3. bala anapu iirap-ma-sigana luka-na-Sumi binana-ya
then 1 PL.EXCL take  up-CAUS-P.PF e a t -P .P F -1 PL.INCL benana-PRO 
Then we picked some bananas and ate them.'
4. ga benguru-nydja nganapu nha-ngtda tract . . . .( laugh te r)
and and then-PRO 1 PL.EXCL see-P.PF t r a c to r
'And then we saw the t ra c to r . '
5. benguru anapu nhä-ngaaa elaidja-na ga repw-na
and then 1 PL.EXCL see-P.PF E lisha-ACC and o ther-ACC
dirramu-na nhanngu mal-thu-na ngapaki yurru mada tractor
rn a n -  A C C 3 S 6+D AT f o 11 o w -  D 0 -  P. P F E u r  o pea n w i l l  3 D U t r  a c t o r
ngunhi ntandi-na-ya
th e re ! )  1ST run-P.PF-PRO
'A f te r  t h a t , w e s a w E lis  h a a n d a n o t  h e r  rn a n fo i l  o w i n g h i rn g o i n g a 1 o n g 
on the t r a c to r  over there.'
6. bala bengu-ya ayaaapu manga-na "Elaidja, nganapu djäl
then arid then-PRO 1 PL.EXCL say-P.PF P.Narne 1 PL.EXCL w ant 
binana-Luu" bitja-na asiapu manga-na 
banana-DAT do thus-P.PF 1 PL.EXCL say-P.PF 
‘Then we said "E lisha, we w a n t  some bananas."
7. bala ngayi bitja-na "nguni nhuma duktuk-tja biya-n
then 3SG do thus-P.PF th e re !)  I ST 2 PL want-PRO do thus-UNM
marra-ma bala biya-n marrtji" bitja-na ngayi elaidja
take-UNM then do thus-UNM go+UNM do thus-P.PF 3 SO P.Narne
anga-na
say-P.PF
'Then he said " I f  you w an t some take them  and go", E lisha said l ik e  th is . '
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8. bala anapu bu-iigana dhangang-nha bala ugaaapa
then 1 PL.EXCL collect-p.F'F rnany-IM then 1 PL.EXCL
bu-agans dhangang-nha binana bala rongi-rraa manga-lill-na
coll ect-P.F'F rnany-IM banana then return-P.PF pi ace-ALL-!M
lill-na
toward-1M
Then we picked lo ts  of bananas arid came back home.'
9. bala anapu rongi-na lili skul-gi-na
then 1 PL.EXCL return-P.PF toward school-ALL-IM 
Then we came back up to the school.'
10. bala nganapu nha-ngaga dhangang golngu- ulngu yaiifarriny'
then 1 PL.EXCL see-P.PF many person-REDUP boys
mala bengura ga. . ganarri'mi-ngu marrtji-na
group and then+PRO and Pl.Name-ABL go-P.PF
'Then we saw many people, a group of boys corning back from  Shady
Beach.'
Notable features:
1. Instances of developmental verb forms e.g. bu-ngana 'gather-P.PF' 
were corrected to Adult Dhuwaya bu-ngaya 'gather-P.PF' by the 
lite ra cy  worker checking rny transcrip tions.
2. Note fused form s in rapid speech.
e.g. Sentence 10: bengura < benguru+ya 'and then+PRO' (benguru 'and 
then' is  Gurnatj, but -ya  'PRO' is Dhuwaya)
Sentence 8: rongirrna < rongi-y i-rrina 'return-1NCH-P.PF' 
(usually attested Dhuwaya equivalent form  would be rongi-yi-na  
'return-1 NCH-P.PF' or rongi-na 'return-P.PF' [as in sentence 9.])
3. As in 2. above m ixing of Gurnatj and Dhuwaya form s in evidence, 
e.g. wänga-1ili-na pi ace-ALL-1 IT (w ith  Gurnatj - l i l i  'ALL') Sent.8. 
but im m ediately fo llow ing  skul-yi-na 'school-ALL-IM ' (w ith  Dhuwaya 
-y i 'ALL'). Sent. 9.
benguru-nydja 'arid then-PRO' (Sentence 4.) [i.e. Gurnatj form ] 
bengu-ya 'arid then-PRO' (Sentence 6.) [i.e. Dhuwaya form ]
bengura 'and then+PRO' (Sentence 10.) [i.e. mixed form ]
4. In it ia l consonant sporadica lly dropped in the same word: 
e.g nganapu ~ anapu 1 PL.EXCL'
wanga-na ~ anga-na say-P PF
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Text G: Typical exarnp 1 e of free play 1 anguage recorded in t ra n s it ion  
c 1 a s s r  o o rn ( i . e. a g e 4 -  5 y e a r  s). T h e rn a i n s p e a k e rbe ! o n g s t o t h e G u m a t j 
c 1 an. Transcribed by Ba 1 upa 1 u Vunupingu.
1. aiiisiii yurru.. on your m ark.......
1P L.l N C L w i l l  o n y o u r  rn a rk
'Let's (race). On your mark..'
2. ämut nhe-ga arra-ku g o tju n -m i-n a  ma‘ nhuma-ya
Sub sect, te rm  2SG-PR0 1S6-DAT cheer-RECIP-IM come on 2PL-PR0 
T/arnut, you cheer me. Come on you lot.'
3. yaka yaka nhe-pi may,
NEG NEG 2S6-REFL hey 
'No., no, cheer yourself. '
4. yo gamuk bini beturul bu-ma ngi
yes dark during petro l hit-UNM yes 
'Yeh, f i l l  up at n ight w ith  petrol eh!'
5. sigaya-na birs-tja na-nyaya
1SG-1M f irs t-P R O  see-PPF
'I saw i t  f i r s t . '
6. ay i-ya  äsiiat-thu-na men-nba !inggu-na
3SG-PR0 Subsect.term-ERG-!M win-1M finish-1M
ansa t-thu-na 
Sub sect, te rm -ER 6 - i l l  
'Wärnut won. That's a l l , Wärnut won.'
7. ga ae-ya  Dhapit-ya ngay ngi dhuwa-na
arid 2SG-PR0 P.Narne-PRO take i t  yes th is /h e re -  1M 
'And you David, take th is  here.'
o. bala djal-aik-thu-JJ ngi yaka miyaka-ya a r n t j .
away pass-REDUP-DO-POT yes NEG imagine-PRO Subsect.term 
‘Pass i t  tha t way, O.K. Can't you imagine N garr it j . '
9. dfuiuia-ya mala ngarra-kaya linggu dap-thu-n marrtji
t h i s /  h e re -  P R 0 g r  o u p 1S 6 -  0 B L f in ish  sit+PL-DO - U N M CT S
arra-ku-ya bini gamuk-puy
1S6-DAT-PR0 during dark-ASSOC
T h is  group tha t 's  s i t t in g  on the f lo o r ,  (give them) to me. They're 
mine, at night eh.'
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10. yi yi LUendy Wendy lili mari-yu nhuna
hey hey P.Narne P.Narne toward grandmother-ERG 2SG+ACC
bartjun-ana-ma waditja ay . . .  .
srnack- CAUS- UNM quick hey
’Hey, hey, Wendy, Wendy (look) here. Grandmother is going to smack 
you. Hurry!’
11. arra-na rnen-dfoa
1SG-IM win-PRO 
‘ I won.'
12. suadiya auadiya manggany-nha bulu-tja ay . . .  .
hurry hurry one-IN again-PRO hey
'Hurry up! One more tim e eh?’
13. arra-na Luen-dfta
1SG-IM win-PRO 
'I won.'
14. ngandi_na nganyana dftiyayi-t ja  men
m o the r-IM 3SG+ACC this+LOC.NON.PRES-PRO w in 
’Mother, that one close heat him.’
15. ngarra gäna bay ngaia'-yu-n
1SG alone O.K. ploy-DO-UNM 
’I'm playing by m yself O.K.'
16. ngarra gäna-na bay yaka ngarra yurru retjitj-thi-flr ngupan
1S6 a 1 one- 1M O.K. NEG 1S6 w il l  race -1NCH- ÜNM fo ilo w
ngalimu
1 PL.INCL
Tm  playing alone, no I’l l  give you a race, come on.'
17. ret jit j met on your mark get set go go ya
race mate on your mark get set go go hey 
‘(Have a) race mate, on your mark get set go, go.'
18. ret jit j  ämut on your mark get set go
race Subsect.term on your mark get set go 
'Have a race Wömut, on your mark get set go.’
19. ya ngarra nhumana ujen-dfaa
p ity  1SG 2PL+ACC win-PRO 
'You poor things, I beat you.’
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20 . ngarra-tfiii ga ämyf-thu men
1SG-ERG and Subsect.terrn-ERG win
’Me and Wämut won.'
21. nhe yatjun-mi-na arra-ku nhämi, Billy
286 cheer-RECIP-IM 186-DAT whatsit P.Narne 
'Vou cheer rne, what‘s your narne, B illy.’
22. hey hey ngarra-na men-dha bini ay . . . .
hey hey 186-1M win-PRO during hey 
’Hey, hey, I won during... hey!’
23. dhäruk muk- nhe-ya
language quiet- 286-PRO 
'You be quiet!’
24. yakay nqali-na men-dja ngi
EXCL.surprise 1 DUAL-1M win-PR0 yes 
'Hey, we won didn't we.'
25. aii-na-ya ngi
1 DUAL-111-PRO yes 
'Yes, we won.’
26. yä ämsit ay i-ya  ngi yusnutjarrarrfc-na
pity Subsect.term 386-PRO yes endearment-IM 
'Too bad Wämut, poor thing.'
27. nhe dhipa-kay dhipa-kay
286 here+ALL-EMPH here+ALL-EMPH 
'(Look) here, (look) here.'
28. marnggi dhuma ngarra yi
knowledgeable this/here 186 eh 
'1 know this one.'
Notable Features:
1. Usage of Ergative case marking on pronoun in line 20.
2. Frequent in itia l consonant dropping.
3. Lenition / t j /  > /y /  e.g. madiya < maditja 'quickly', line 12, but not 
in line 10.
4. Alveolar consonant substitution for interdentals, lines 5, 7.
5. Absence of any features attributable to patrilect interference.
6. Alternant forms:- e.g. arra, ngaya, ngarra 1186'
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Texts H: W ritte n  Texts
Father's and mother's clan is indicated in brackets.
T e x t i ): V a rra n g k u G r a d e 1 /  2 (F /  N a k a ra M /  G u rn a t j ).
Story told to rne by chi 1 d about hi s drawi ng at schoo 1. Transcribed by 
self.
1. ahmu m arrtji-na  u r ru -y i
1PLINCL go-P.PF point-ALL 
'We went to the point.'
2. bala nganapu nha-ngaya miyapunu
then 1PL.EXCL see-P.PF turtle
Then we saw a turtle .’
3. bulu nha-ngaya miyapunu dhalatpu
also see-P.PF turtle  sp.turt led arge)
'Also we saw a large dhajatpu turtle.'
Text i i ): Day nga wa 6rade I /2  (F/ Dha]wangu M/ D j apu)
1. m arrtji-na  bala gatni-MJi
go-P.PF away garden-ALL 
'(We) went to the garden.'
2. bala nganapu gunyan napu . . .
then 1 PL.EXCL sand crab 1PLEXCL 
Then we (saw) a sandcrab, we ..
3. bala nganapu Luäyin-nha nhä-ngaya
then 1 PL.EXCL animal-ACC see-P.PF 
Then we saw an animal.'
4. bala nganapu marrtji-na wanga-yi-na
then 1 PL.EXCL go-P.PF pi ace-ALL-IM
'Then we went home.'
Text iii) : Maringgurr Grade 1/2 (F/Madarrpa M/Marrakulu)
1. ngaSimu gol-ngu babrak-thu-na
1PL.1NCL school-LOC start-DO-P.PF 
'We started at school.'
2 . bala ngalimu drawing djorra -na
then 1 PL.INCL drawing book/paper-lh 
Then we started drawing (on) paper.’
Text iv ): Grade 4 w r i t t en story, supposed 1 y in 6urnatj. Aug/ Sept 85.
1. banikin-ttii-na
panni ki n-ALL-1M
'(The frog went) into the pannikin.'
2. ngayi garkman-dja banikin-nqura
3SG frog-PRO panni kin-LOG 
T  h e f r o g w a s i n t h e p a n n i k in.'
3. ga bulu ngayi nang-thu-na gapu-yi-na
a n d a 1 s o 3 S G ru n - DO - P. P F w ater-ALL-i M 
'And then i t  hopped into the water.'
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Text I: Melyi Gurra Baikpajktja meka
Text wri11en by Secondary 2 students, wi th assi stance frorn Rayrna11ja 
Munungqiritj, for chi 1 dren in the 1 ower grades.
Title: Mel-yi gurra rarr-yu-n baik-pajk-t ja ujeka'
eye-ALL CTS pour-DO-UNM sp.fruit-PRO liquid 
'Balkpalk, medicine for eyes.'
1 mel-yi gurra rarr-yu-n balkpalk meka'
eye-ALL CTS pour-DO-UNM sp. fru it liquid 
'Balkpalk is medicine to be instilled into the eye.'
2 . djamarrkuli’ marrtji-na bala rangi-yi
children go-P.PF away beach-ALL 
The children went down to the beach.*
3. Enengu-ya luaya na-ngaya ngayi Dhuwanydjika'-yu
and then-PRO 3PL see-P.PF 3SG P.Name-ERG
uiirrk-thu-na balkpalk
s c r a t ch- DO- P. P F s p. f r u i t
Then they saw Dhuwanydjika peeling the fru it.'
4. beugu-ya uiaya bunq-bung-ma-figaya balkpaik-tja
and then-PRO 3PL boil-REDUP-CAUS-P.PF sp.fruit-PRO 
‘And then they boiled the fru it.’
5. bala meka -ya yal’-m a-agaya bala rarr-yu-na mel-yi-na
then liquid-PRO cool-CAUS-P.PF then pour-DO-P.PF eye-ALL-111 
Then (they) cooled the liquid and instilled it  into the eye.*
6. bala mel-ya latju'-yl-na-na
then eye-PRO good-1NCH-P.PF-1M 
Then the eye gets better.*
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